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PREFATORY NOTE.

Tbi following report of this intereiting trial ii prepared from

the original record, with additional particular! from contem-

porarj lourcea. No connected "xccount of the life of William

Brodie liaving hitherto been attempted, the Editor hai

endea\' ired to give in the introduction at complete a view as

ii now poHible of hii remarkable career.

To Sheriff Moffatt, Lanark, and Mr. William Brown and Mr.

John A. Faifley Edinburgh, the Editor it under obligation for

the uge of MHS., booki, and printa in connection with the

ubject. Hit thanka are also due to Dr. Joseph Anderson,

Keeper of the Scottish National Museum of Antiquities, who

has allowed him to photograph Deacon Brodie's lantern and

keys and to make excerpts from the records of the Cape Club.

For permission to publish for the first time facsimiles of

Brodie's letter to the Duchess of Buccleuch and the MS. register

in his Family Bible, the Editor is respectively indebted to

the courtesy of Mr. AlexanJer Anderson, ^ *>rarian of the

Edinburgh University Library, and the * s and Works

Committee of Edinburgh Town Count ^ I.

Mr. Bruce J. Home has not only kindly permitted the

reproduction of two dravi -s from h. T'U-known work, "Old

Houses in Edinburgh," b^. has made a drawing of the old

Excise OfiBce, Chessel'a Court, expressly for the present volume.

W, R.

EoiMBUBOH, Ifooember, 1906.
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DEACOX BRODIE.

INTRODUCTION.

Fbw cities have preserved more faithfully than Edinburgh the

traditions of former days, and none is richer in the material

of romance. Throughout the length of the Royal mile extending

from Holyrood to the Castle Hill, each tortuous wynd and

narrow close owns its peculiar association, each obscure court

and towering " land " has contributed, if but by a footnote,

to the volume of the city's history. And where these visible

memorials have perished beneath the slow assault of time, or

succumbed to the more lethal methods of modem improvement,

the legends which they embodied survive their dissolution and

serve in turn to perpetuate their fame.

Of the many memories that haunt the lover of old Edinburgh,

wandering to-day among the vestiges of her romantic and
insanitary past, perhaps the most curious is that of William

Brodie, Deacon of the Wrights and doyen of the double life

;

by day "a considerable house carpenter" and member of the

Town Council; by night a housebreaker and the companion of

thieves.

It is nearly a hundred and twenty years since Deacon Brodie

played out his twofold part at the west end of the Luckenbooths

one grey October afternoon in 1788; but the -ilose in the

Lawnmarket which bears his name remain« to this day. Here

he was bom and lived, man and boy, robber and decent burgess,

for many reputable years; here his old father passed away,

happy in the possession of so excellent a son; and from hence

did the son essay that " last fatal " adventure, the issue of which
waa, for him, discovery and the scaffold.

The house itself has long since vanished—^a victim to the

indiscriminate destruction which has swept away so much else

worthy of preservation. You can no longer see the heavy oaken
B 5



Deacon Brodie.

door with the cunning lock of the Deacon's own contriving,
and the turnpike stair down which, with mask and lantern, he
so often stole at midnight upon his secret and criminous affairs.
But if you follow him in fancy down the High Street and past
the Nether Bow, to where a gloomy " pend " leads into Chessel's
Tourt, you will find the tall front of the old Excise Office still
rising within its " palisadocs," behind which lurked the trembling
Ainslie; and if it be about the dusk of the evening, and your
imagination is informed v,ith the spirit of the plac'e, you may
eren see the man rush wildly forth from the doorway up the
court, and hear, in the succeeding silence, tlie three blasts of
i.n irorv whistle.

The trial of Deacon Brodie has many cla"-ns upon the attention
of a later acre. It is of value to the antiquarian for the vivid
picture it presents of the manners and customs of our forbears
at a time when the life of Edinburgh yet flowed in the ancient
arteries of the old city on the ridge, although beginning to
circulate more freely in the spacious thoroughfares of the New
Town already invading the fields across the valley. To the
lawvcr it is notable as affording a singularly graphic view of the
old-time practice of our criminal Courts, as well as for the
galaxy of ' 2:al talent engaged upon its conduct—with such men
as Braxfield on the bench and Henry Erskine and John Clerk
at the bar the proceedings could lack neither picturesqueness
nor importance. The psychologic interest of the chief actor's
character and the dramatic elements in which his career abounds
make a more general appeal; and yo long as human nature
remains the same will the story of the Deacon's downfall be
accorded an indulgeat hearing.

That story had for Robert Louis Stevenson a strong attraction.
As early as 1864 he prepared the draft of a play founded upon
it, which—after being at various times re-cast—finally look
shape in the melodrama, " Deacon Brodie, or the Double Life."
written in collaboration with the late W. E. Henley, and pub-
lished in 1892. It may even be that the conception of "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde " was suggested to Stevenson by his study
of the dual nature so strikingly exemplified in his eariier hero;
while in other of his writings he has touched the Deacon with a
felicitous and kindly hand.

10



Introduction.

The birth of Deacon Brodia is thus recorded in the Register

of Births for the city of Edinburgh—
"Monday, 28th September. 1741. To Francis Brodic,

Wright, burpess, and Cecil Grant, his spouse, a son
named William. WitnesseR—William Grant, writer in

Edinburgh, and Ludovick Brodie, Writer to the Signet.

Born the same day."

It is an inexplicable circunistanci:, althou<,h by no means
uncommon, that so goodly a family tree as that of the Brodies

should, in d"e course of nature, bear such degenerate fruit as

the subject of this entry was destined to prove. His great-

grandfather, Francis Brodie of Milnton, Elginshire, was a
member of a family well known in the North of Scotland, and
his grandfather, Ludovick Brodie of Whytfield, was a much
respected Writer to th^ Sismet in Edinburgh, who, on hi" death
in 1758, was the oldest member of the Society. His father,

Francis Brodie, was born in 1708, and in 1740 married Cecil,

daughter of William Grant, writer in Edinburgh, with whose
family he was already connected. Both the Deacon's grand-
fathers, therefore, -^ere members of the legal profession.

There will be found in the Appendix a copy of a MS. Regisier
of Births and Deaths kept by Francis Brodic in his family Bible,

together with some account of that interesting volume, from
which it appears that William was the eldest of eleven children,

most of whom died in infancy. The eniry relating to his birth
has been cut out of the Register, presumably on his public dis-

grace some forty-seven years later.

Francis Brodie was a substantial wright and cabinetmaker in

the Lawnmarket of Edinbui-gl>, where he carried on an extensive
and prosperous business. In 1735 he was made a Burgess, and
in 1763, a Guild Brother of his native bui^h. That he stood
high in the estimation of his fellow craftsmen is evidenced by
his being, in 1775 and 1776, elected a member of ;he Town
Council as Deacon of the Incorporation of Wrights, and again
in 1779 and 1780, in the same capacity; while in 1776 he also

represented the Incorporated Trades of the city as their Deacon
Convener. A further proof of the position and circumstances
of the family is to be found in the fact that the close in which
their house was situated bacame known by their name.

This mansion, the most important in the close, was originally

II



Deacon Brodic.

the town residence of the Littlei of Craigmillar, having been

built hj William Little, a magistrate of Edinburgh, in 1570,

whose brother, Clement Little, wa« the founder of the Univer-

sity Library. In the earlier titles of the property the cloee

bears the name of its old residenters; but in Edgar's m..p of

1742 it appears as Lord Cullen's Close, from the eminent judge.

Sir Francis Grant of CuUen, who in turn resided there. Brodie's

Close was formerly a " throwgang " or thoroughfare passing frMn

the Lawnmarket to the Cowgatd, the upper portion of which

alone has escaped the " improvements " that have so effectively

changed the features of this part of the Old Town. The area

occupied by the Deacon's dwelling is now covered by Victoria

Terrace, the building having been demolished about 1835,

when the principal carved stones of the mansion were transported

by Clement Little's descendants, in whoae possession the property

remained, to the garden of the family seat, Inch House, near

Liberton, as relics of the habitation of their ancestors. The

lower extremity of the close, in which were situated the Deacon's

workshops and woodyard, survived until a later date, the last

traces of it disappearing to make way for the foimdations of the

Free Library.

In the fine old tenement at the head of the close—often

erroneously described as Brodie's residence—is still to be seen

;h6 decorated hall of the Roman Eagle Lodge, a famous Masonic

society of the eighteenth century, immediately beyond which, on

the east side of an open court, stood the Deacon's house. It

is thus described by Chambers in his " Traditions of Edinburgh "

aa it existed in 1825—" Brodie's house is to be found in its

original state, first door up a turnpike stair in the south-east

corner of a small court near the foot of the close. The outer

door is remarkable for its curious, elaborate workmanship. The

house is well built, and the rooms exhibit some decorations of

taste. The principal apartment, of which the ceiling is remark-

ably high, contains a large panel painting of the ' Adoration of

the Wise Men,' and has an uncommonly large arched window

to the west." What became of this painting, which was attri-

buted to Alexander "unciman, is now unknown.

Of the early years of William Brodie we have, unfortunately,

no record, but it may be assumed that he received an education

suitable for the stm of a well-to-do burgess. He was apprenticed

13
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Introduction.

f<> his father's trade, and in due time became auooiated with
liira in his thriving business. In those days no self-denjing
ordinance obtained in the Town Council, and Francis Brodie's
municipal connection secured for him and his son the most of
the city work. The young man had the ball at his foot, as the
saying goes, and only good behaviour and applination to business
were required for the attainment of an assured position.

L'nhappily for himself, however, he sooti exhibited that taste for
dissipation wliich ultimately led to such dire results; and while
his days were occupied in following his respectable employment,
in which he speedily obtained proficiency, his nights were largely
devoted to gambling and kindred pursuits.

The social customs of the time were not conducive to steadi-
ness and sobriety among the youthful citizens. It was the
Edinburgh of Humphrey Clinker and of Topham's Letters;
the " Auld Heikie " of Fergusson's convivial muse

—

Auld Reikie ! wale o' ilka town
That Scotland kens beneath the moon ;

Whare couthy chielg at e'ening meet
Their bizzing craigs and mou's to weet

:

And blythly gar auld Care gae bye
Wi' blinkit and wi' bleering eye.

The early hours of the evening were at that period universally
spent by Edinburgh tradesmen in one or other of the
innumerable taverns of the old town. So soon as the business
of the day was over, as Fergusson tells us

—

When auld Sauiit Giles, at aught o'clock,
Gars merchant louni their shopies lock,
There we adjourn wi' hearty fock

To birle our bodies,
And get wharewi' to crack our joke.

And clear our noddlea.

"All the shops in the town," says Cliambers, "were then
abut at eight o'clock, and from that hour until ten—when the
drum of the Town Guard announced at once a sort of licence
for the deluging of the streets with nuisances, and a warning
of the inhabitants home to their beds—unrestrained scope
was given to the delights of the table." At the latter hour
the more reputable roysterers sought their homes ; but it was
then that the clubs, which formed so prominent a feature of
the old city life, began the business of the evening. Fergusson,

»3



Deacon Brodie.
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who hai giren ui in hit incomparable " Auld Reikie " a glowing

picture of the Edinburgh of hit daj, thut alludea to the

ubject

—

Now NiKot, that's cniudad chief for fan,

Ii wV her uiutl rite* began

;

Thro' ilka gate the torohea blaze,

Aiid globes send oat their blinliing rays.

Now some to porter, some to punch,

Some tu their wife, and some their wench,

Retire, while noisy ten-hours drum
Oars a' your tradea gae dandring home.
Now moiiy a club, jocose and free,

Oi'e a' to merriment and alee

;

Wi' sang and glass, they ley the pow'r
0' care that wad harass the hour.

But chief, Cape ! we crave thy aid.

To get our cares and poortith laid

:

SinceritT, and genius true.

Of Knignts have ever been the due

:

Mirth, music, porter deepest dy'd,

Are never here to worth deny'd ;

And health, o' happiness the qunen,

Blinlis iMinny, wi' her smile sercnr.

Of this, the mott faniouB of the Edinburgh social clubs,

Brodie was admitted a member on 25th February, 1775. The

Cape Club usually held its festivals in James Mann's tavern,

facetiously known as " The Isle of Man Arms," situated in

Craig's Close. The roll of the Knights Companions of the

Cape contains many celebrated names, including those of

David Herd, the antiquarian ; Robert Fergusson, the poet

;

Alexander Runciman, the painter ; and Sir Henry Raeburn

—

William Brodie's 'lection occurring four months after Fer-

gusson 's death. ..ach mcmbur was required to assume some

fanciful title, Brodie taking that of " Sir Lluyd." On the

margin of the roll prefixed to the minute-book an ingenious

member has drawn a representation of his last public appear-

ance on the new drop, some thirteen years later. The insignia

of the Sovereign of the Cape are in tlie possession of the Society

of Antiquaries, together with the club records, excerpts from

which relating to Deacon Brodie will be found in the Appendix.

Had young Brodie been satisfied with the legitimate and

very ample convivialities afforded by the Cape Club it would

have been better for himself. But he became a frequenter

of a disreputable tavern kept by James Clark, vintner, at the

head of the Fleshmarket Close, where gambling by means of

M
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Introduction.

dice WM nightlj practiatid in a nelect companj of iharpen
and their dupes. It ii probable that thii houae atill auTTiTea
in the truncated portion of the cloae remaining between the
High Street and Cockburn Street. He alio developed, among
other " gentlemanly viceg," a paaaion for cock-fighting, at that

time a faahiona'ole recreation among the young bloods of the

capital, and was a regular attender at the maint held in the

cock-pit belonging to Micliael Henderson, stabler in the Grass-

market, of whom we shall hear further in the sequel. Brodie,

who is said to have lost large sums in betting on his favourite

sport, was present among other " eminent cockers," at the

historic match between the counties of Lanark and Haddington,

of which an account is given in " Kay's Portraits." In

allusion to this contest, Kay observes
—

" It cannot but appear

surprising that noblemen and gentlemen, who upon any other

occasion will hardly show the smallest degree of condescension

to their inferiors, will, in the prosecution of this barbarous

amusement, demean themselves so far as to associate with the

very lowest characters in society." Brodie himself kept

game-cocks in a pen in his woodyard, and retained to the last

his attachment to the "art of cocking." Between his bets

at the cock-pits and his gambling at Clark's, the young man
must have got rid of a good deal of money ; and it is believed

that he had already begun to supplement his income by the

nefarious means which later he certainly employed.

One night in August, 1768, the counting-house of Johnston it

Smith, bankers in the Exchange, was entered ^y means of

a false key, and upwards of £800 in bank notcS carried off.

Two nights afterwards £225 of the money was found, wrapptjd

in paper, at the door of the Council Chamber ; but the balance

was never recovered, and no clue to the delinquent could be

obtained. The discovery, many years afterwards, ol Deacon

Brodie's exploits induced a strong suspicion that he was

conrerned in the aSair. It was tlien recollected that, prior

to the robbery, the Deacon had been employed in making
various repairs on the prcaiises, and had frequent occasion to

be in the bank. The key of the outer door, from which it

was ascertained he had taken an impression in putty, usually

hung in the passage, a custom of which the Deacon, as we shall

find, often afterwards took unscrupulous advantage.

>S
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At this time, however, no one dreamt of suspecting Brodie,

whose secret dissipations were known only to his disreputable

associates. Outwardly he was following worthily in his

father's footsteps, and, on 9th February, ITCJ, was, like him,

made a Burgess and Guild Brother of Edinburgh. In Sep-

tember, 1781, he also became a member of the Town Council

as Deacon of the Incorporation of Wrights, and hib connection

with the Council continued from that date till the year before

liis apprehension, as follows:—Deacon of the Wrights in 1782

and 1783; Trades Councillor in 1784, and. again, Deacon of

the Wrights in 1786 and 1787. In 1785 he was not a

member of the Town Council. Robert Fergusson, in his poem,

"The Electio.i," has, with his usual felicity, portrayed the

humours of an Edinburgh municipal election according to the

old mode, when

—

. . . Deacons at the counsel stent

To t,''t themsel's presentit

:

Fur towmonths twa their sanl is lent.

For the town's gude indentit.

The minute of Deacon Brodie's last election, on 20th Sep-

tember, 1786, will be found in the Appendix, together with

other excerpts from the Council records, bearing upon his official

life.

In the new Deacon's first year of office occurred the political

contest between Sir Laurence Dundas, who had represented

the city in Parliament from 1760 to 1780, and William Miller,

afterwards Lord Glenlee. The Town Council was divided

into two hostile camps, and extraordinary efforts were made

by each party to secure the return of its own candidate. Both

claimed to have been duly elected member for Edinburgh

;

but, as the result of a parliamentary inquiry. Sir Laurence

retained the seat. Deacon Brodie made a conspicuotis figure

in this election by keeping back his promise to vote for either

party, in consequence of which he became a man of great

moment to both the candidates, because upon his vote the

election turned.

! t

I

On 1st June, 1782, Convener Francis Brodie "died of the

Palsy att his own house in Edinburgh, att 5 o'clock afternoon,

in the 74th year of his age " ; and William, his eon, reigned
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in his stead. We read in the Annual Register for 1788

—

" Ilowever extraordinary it may appear, it is a certain fact

tliat Mr. Brodie at the death of his father, which happened

about six years ago, inherited a considerable estate in houses

in the city of Edinburgh, together with £10,000 in specie;

but by an unhappy connection and a too great propensity to

that destructive, though too predominant passion, gaming, he

is reduced to his present deplorable situation." That the

Deacon owned some heritable property other than the family

mansion in Brodie's Close, appears from a statement by the

author of "Kay's Portraits" (1877, vol. I., pp. Ul-2). It

is tiiere said that a house in Gourlay's Land, Old Bank Close,

was purchased from the trustee for tlie Deacon's creditors in

1789 by William Martin, bookseller and auctioneer in Edin-

burgh, who subsequently sold the property to the Bank of

Scotland in 1793. From the state of affairs, which he pre-

pared at a later date as aftermentioued, it is evident that

Brodie owned, in uddition to this property, three other tene-

ments, respectively situated in Horse Wj-nd, a*; the Nether

Bow, and in World's End Close. We also find from the

Council records that, in 1783, he was speculating in the

building lots of the New Town.

The " unhappy connection " above mentioned refers to the

Deacon's two mistresses, Anne Grant and Jean Watt. Anne

Grant resided in Cant's Close, and her relations with William

Brodie must have been long continued, for she had borne three

children to him, the eldest, Cecil, being a girl of twelve at the

time of his trial. To Anne Grant he addressed one of the

letters written after his escape from Scotland, by which, as

will be seen, he was traced and brought to justice. Jean

Watt, by whom he had two boys, lived in Libberton's Wynd,

close to his own house, and was the principal witness to the

alibi attempted to be set up for him at his trial. Each of

these women was presumably ignorant of the other's existence,

and the Deacon's connection with both appears to 'have been

imknown to his family and friends. After his father's death

his sister, Jean Brodie, presided over his household; his

other sister, Jacobina, to whom he refers in his letters as

"Jamie," having married Matthew Sheriff, an upholsterer in

Edinburgh.
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It seems incredible, regard being had to the confined and
crowded stage on which the old city life was played, that Deacon
Brodie's protracted peccadilloes escaped the notice of those
" stairhead critics," who, Fergusson tells us

—

Wi' elowring eye,
Their neighbo'.irs' tma'est bulta descry.

But, if the facts were generally known, the estimable reputa-
tion which he nevertheless enjoyed is cliaracteristic of the
social conventions of his day.

Had it not been for the Deacon's unhappy propensity for

gambling and dissipatio i, his circumstances at this time should

have been highly satisfactory. During his term of office he
was regularly employed by his fellow-Councillors to execute

wrightwork in corujction with the town—his accounts for the

year 1782-3, for instance, amounting to upwards of £600. In

addition to the city work, his social and official position

had secured for him the best cabinetmaking business in

Edinburgh ; but, notwithstanding these advantages, he was
frequently at a loss for money.

De.tcou Brodie was already, in Stevenson's striking phrase,

" a man harassed below a mountain of duplicity," and to one

so circumstanced it is not surprising that the idea occurred of

putting hih; professional opportunities to an unlawful use. He
knew the looks and bolts of all the houses of his customers j

was familiar with their internal arrangements and the habits

of the owners ; and could, without incurring remark, exhibit in

such matters a professional interest in the houses of his friends

and acquaintan:^es No doubt he was sometimes consulted, at

a later stage, as to the best means of defence against his own
infraction. He vais shortly, as we shall see, to become the

leader of a gang of jobbers, whose mysterious depredations,

under his skilful conduct, were, during eighteen months, to

baffle the authorities and strike terror to the hearts of wealthy

burgesses; but at the outset of his career of crime the DeaoMi
worked alone.

" Many a citizen," says Ste'ensou, " was proud to welcome the

Deacon to supper, and disuiiBsed him with regret at a timeoua

hour, who would have been vastly disconcerted had he known
how soon, and in what guit<e, his visitor returned. Many stories

Ik
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are told of this redoubtable Edinburgh burglar, but the one

I have in my mind meet vividly giveB the key of all the rest.

A friend of Brodie's, nesting some way towards heaven in one

of these great ' lands,' had told him of a projected visit to the

country, and afterwards, detained by some afiairs, put it oft

and steyed the night in town. The good man had lain some

time awake ; it was far on in the small hours by the Tron bell

;

when suddenly there came a creak, a jar, a faint light. Softly

he clambered out of bed and up to a false window which looked

upon another room, and there, by the glimmer of a thieves'

lantern, was his good friend the Deacon in a mask."

Another story, illustrative of the methods of this pioneer of

amateur cracksmen, is as follows:—One Sunday an old lady,

precluded by indisposition from attending the kirk, waa quietly

reading her Bible at home. She was alone in the house—her

servant having gone to church—-vlien she was startled by the

apparition of a man, with a crape over his face, in the room

where she was sitting. The stranger quietly lifted the keys

which were lying on the table beside her, opened her bureau,

from which he took out a large sum of money, and then, having

locked it and replaced the keys upon the table, retired with a

respectful bow. The old lady, meanwhile, had looked on in

speechless amazement, but no sooner was she left alone than she

exclaimed, " Surely that was Deacon Brodie !

"—which subse-

quent events proved tv> be the tact.

On both of these occasions it is to be noted that, although

the Deacon was recognised, no action was taken by his victims.

In the first instance the man hesitated to d :; mce his friend;

in the second the old lady preferred to douui the evidence of

her senses—a striking proof of the advantages conferred by a

respectable reputation.

Apart altogether from the question of gain, it is probable

that Deacon Brodie, in adopting these criminal courses, was

influenced by the dramatic possibilities of his new part. The

minor duplicities which hitherto he had so successfully practised

would thus be capable of development up(m a larger stage;

and, to one of his peculiar temperament, the prospect doubtless

afforded fascinating opportuniticii for deception. To rob a

friend's house of an evening, and in the morning condole with

him upon his loss ; to carry through some daring burglary over-
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night, and «rravely deliberate next day in the Council Chamber

as to offering a reward for discovery of the perpetrator—these

were situations after the Deacon's heart.

Throughout the whole course of the robberies which we are

about to consider, it is to be kept in view that Deacon Brodie

letained the respect and esteem of his fellow-citizens—for his

reputation among the associates of his secret life is iniiiinterial

;

daily pursued his lawful avocations; and regularly attended

the meetings of the Council, taking his share in the conduct of

the town's affairs. And so masterly was his performance of this

dual role that no suspicion of the Deacon's integrity was aroused,

until the failure of the '" last fatal " business of the Excise OflSce

and the treachery of an accomplice shattered, at once and for

ever, the elaborate fabric of his deceit.

We can form a vivid impression of the appearance of Deacon

Brodie about this time from the description of him which was

circulated some two years later. From this it appears that i ?

was a small man—" about 5 feet 4 inches "—of a slender buili,

and looking younger than his age. He had " dark brown, full

eyes, with large black eyebrows, and a cast with his eye that

gave him somewhat the look of a Jew," a sallow complexion,

and a peculiar manner of speaking, " which he did full and

slow." From the minute details of his dress and toilet it is

evident that the Deacon was something of a dandy, or, in the

language of the day, " a macaroni." He had also " a particular

air in his walk, and moved in a pix>ud, swaggering sort of style,"

while the advertisement includes such particulars as the size of

his ankles and the turn of his calves. We shall afterwards find

that this very candid portrait was not appreciated by its

original.

About the month of July, 1786, there arrived in Edinburgh

a man who was to exercise a powerful influence for evil upon

the Deacon's fortunes. This was George Smith, a native of

Boxford, near Newburgh, in Berkshire, who was travelling the

country as a hawker with a horse and cart. He was a stranger

to Edinburgh, and put up at Michael Henderson's house in the

Grassmarket, having heard it mentioned on the rocul as a

traveller's inn. Soon after his arrival he fell sick, and, his illness

lasting for some four months, he was reduced to selling his
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goods, and finally his horse, in order to support himsolf and

his wife, for whom he had meanwhile sent into England to

join him. Amcmg the frequenters of Michael Henderson's

tavern were two men, Andrew Ainslie and John Brown alitu

Humphry Moore, of whom, prior to their doings in connection

with the robbing of the Excise Office, but little is known.

Ainslie is designed in the Crown list of witnesses as " sometime

shoemaker in Edinburgii," but his attention to his professional

practice was less marked than his addiction to dicing and the

company of cheats. Brown—like Smith, an Englishman—was
a noted sharper, and had been convicted of tlie^t at the Old

Bailey in April, 1784, and sentenced to transportation beyond
the seas for a term of seven years. He had, however, contrived

to escape from justice, and was then lurking in Edinburgh,
ready for any villainy that might prove remunerative.

With these two agreeable acquaintances Smith beguiled the
tedium of convalescence in various games of hazard, in which,
owing to the skill of the players, but little was left to the
blindness of Fortune ; and at this time he first made the ac-

quaintance of Deacon Brodie, who, in connection with his cock-
fighting proclivities, had long been a patron of the house. It

is probable that, at this juncture, the Deacon's resources were
at a low ebb. Notwithstanding the income he derived from
his varied interests and pursuits, his passion for gambling was
a constant drain upon his purse, and the expense of maintaining
no less than three establishments at once must also have been
considerable, while the success of his earlier robberies doubtless
induced him to extend his future operations by the assumption
of a partner.

Be that as it may, we have it from Smith's second declaration
that Brodie, early in the intimacy which, in spite of the
disparity in their social positions, speedily sprang up between
them, suggested to him in the course of conversation "that
several things could be done in this place, if prudently managed,
to great advantage, and proposed that they should lay their
heads together for that purpose." Smith is said to have been
at one period of his career a locksmith in Birmingham, and
his abilities in this direction may have first ed the Deacon to

select him as an accomplice. From the readiness with which
Smith embraced this proposition we may ussume that his past
record was not so blameless as he would have us believe.

at
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In the following account of the burglaries (other than that

of the Excise Office) committed hj Deacon Brodie and hit

associates, the details are given from the various statement!

made by Smiui, and, so far as possible, in his own words ; but

there is good reason for believing that these by no means dis-

close the full extent of the depredations for which the gang

was responsible.

When the invalid was sufficiently recovered, the new friends,

" in consequence of this concert, were in use to go about together

in order to find out proper places where business could be done

with success." In the course of these interesting excursions.

Smith relates that one evening in November, 1786, they visited

a hardware shop in Bridge Street belonging to Davidson

M'Kain, armed with false keys, an iron crow, and a dark lan-

tern. Having opened the outer door. Smith entered the shop,

his companion remaining outside to watch. Smith was inside

for about half-an-hour, and Brodie, becoming impatient, called

out what made him stay so long—^was he taking an inventory

of the shop 1 The result appears to have been disappointing

;

but among the goods removed was a red pocket-book, which

Smith presented, as a token of gratitude, to " Michael Hender-

son, stabler in Grassmarket, his daughter."

About a fortnight later the two worthies again repaired

to M'Kain's shop with the view of making a more thorough

clearance. The same methods were adopted ; but before

Smith could get to work he was disturbed by movements in

a neighbouring room, and fled, shutting the shop door after

him. Brodie had already beaten a retreat. A little later,

however, the pair walked arm-in-arm down Bridge Street to

reconnoitre the premises, but, seeing a man on the watch, " and

a guard soldier standing opposite at the head of the stair

which goes down to the Fleshmarket, they passed along the

bridge, and afterwards went to their several homes, as nothing

could be done further that night." This, according to Smith,

was their first joint depredation ; but there is reason to believe

that a much more important robbery, which was committed

on 9th October, the prev'nus month—when a goldsmith's shop

near the Council Chambers was broken into and many .aluable

articles carried off—w.-vs also the Deacon's handiwork.
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An orteniible occupation had been found for Smith and he
wa. eitablished in a house in the Cowgate, where hit wife and
he kept a amaU grocery shop. Brodie had now introduced
his new friend to his own favourite " howff "—Clark, the
vintner's at the head of the Fleshmarket Close—where it was
their habit to foregather nightly for the purpose of gambling
and discussing future opportunities for the exercise of their
felonious talents. Hither, also, came Ainslie and Brown, from
the lodging which they occupied togefher at the foot of Burnet's
Close, but who were not yet admitted to share the others'
councils. On 8th December, we read that " the shop of John
Law, tobacconist in the Enchange, was broken into, and a
cannister containing between ten and twelve pounds of money
carried off." This robbery, though not confessed to by Smith,
was probably committed by him and Brodie.

Stimulated to further efforts by the inadequate results of these
operations, the Deacon now proposed to Smith a more important
undertaking. He had recently been employed by the magis-
trates, in consequence of the lowering- of the streets, to alter
the door of the shop in Bridge Street belonging to Messrs.
John & Andrew Bruce, jewellers, there. This he said,
would be a very proper shop for breaking into,' as it con-

tained valuable goods, and his familiarity with the lock would
make it an easy matter to effect an entrance. It was
ac. ordingly agreed that they should meet at Clark's on the
t-vemng of Saturday, 24th December, for the purpose of
carrying out the robbery. Arriving there, they fell to
playing hazard with other members of " the club," as it was
called by the questionable characters who frequented the house,
and Smith, the luck being against him, soon lost aU his
money. Brodie, on the other hand, was winning steadily
and refused to leave, turning a deaf ear to his friend's repeated
reminders that business should come before pleasure and their
work awaited them. It was nearly four in the morning when
Smith decided to wait no longer, " as the time for doing their
business was going," and started by himself upon the exploit.
The lock presented no difficulties, and, by the light of his
dark lantern, he was able to reap an excellent harvest. " Ten
watches, five of them gold, three silver, with the whole rings,
lockets, and other jewellery and gold trinkets in the ahow-
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boxes," were all stuffed into two old black stockings and carried

by Smith to the hospitnble Mr. Henderson's stable, where he

hid them in a manger, and was at last free to seek the shelter

of his grocery establishment in the Cowgate.

Smith was up betimes on the Sunday, and by eight o'clock

was "tirling" at the door in Brodie's Close, to inform the

Deacon of what he had missed. The maid told him, however,

that her master wns still in bed, so Smith left a message that

he wanted to see him, and returned home. Later in the

day the Deacon called upon him, and Smith, having mean-

time fetched the black Btockings from the Grassmarket. poured

out upon the bed their glittering contents, remarking, "You

see what luck I have been in ;
you might have been there,

but, as you did not go, you cannot expect a full share. But

there are the goods ;
pick out what you choose for yourself "—

which certainly stems handsome behaviour on Smith's part,

although Brodie afterwards complained that he had been treated

badly in the matter. The Deacon accordingly selected for

his own use a gold seal, a gold watch-key set with garnet

stones, and two gold rings. They valued the whole articles

at £350 sterling, and nmst have been good judges, for that

was the figure which the owners themselves subsequently put

upon the goods.

That same day they walked past Bruce's shop several times

to see if the robbery had been discovered, but found every-

thing as they ha., left it. Delighted at the success of his

coup. Smith boldly proposed returning that night " in order,"

as he said, " to sweep the shop clean," but Brodie dissuaded

him from so hazardous an attempt. They then consulted as

to the safest means of disposing of the goods, with the result

that, on the following Wednesday, Smith set off with them on

foot to Dunbar, and from thence took the mail-coach to

Chesterfield, where he parted with them to one John Tasker

alias Murray—who had previously been banished from Scot-

land for £105. The Deacon had advanced five and a half

guineas for the exi-enses of the journey, and, on nis return.

Smith repaid this sum, and entrusted Brodie with the balance

to keep for him, and give him as he required it ;
but Brodie

" gained a great part of it at play." The Deacon, therefore,

did not do so badly after all.





Head of Brodie's Close, Lawnmarket.
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It i, intereiting to note in pawing that during thi. period-r "\ ^'««-7-»««^° Brodie had for au Vppo.if
neighbour no leu a per.on than Robert Burni. WhilVthe^t w.. .baring hi. friend Richmond', lodging. i„ Baxter',

clurt' ir"'""''^*'
'^''^ «'«> dwelt in the adjacent Wardrop'.

Court Alexander Na.myth, the artist, who.e portrait of Burn,wa. painted at thi. time. It i. probable that the poet, the
painter, and the Deacon foregathered with other kindred
pint, at Johnnie Dowie'. tavern in Libberton'. Wynd. the
recognised resort of the Edinburgh wits of that day.

The partners seem to have rested satisfied with the sub-
stan ,al profit, of their last transaction for a considerable time,
for the next robbery of which we have any detail, was not
carried out till 16th August. 1787. In this, for the first time,
they had the advantage of Ainslie's assistance, he being taken
into their confidence for that end. The three repaired toLeitb. to the shop of John Carnegie, a grocer at the foot of StAndrew Street, which Ain.lie and Smith entered by mean, of

ci " "«n
°. '' """""« "•**'°"* *° watch-and carried

vfl..M K^, V''
^°" ^^"'^ ***•" »* t^"* P«"°d a very

.h?n t. .• r"'
"»"«*•-«••« fined ^rom the chest, in thI

weak'lv" ..

^"'"^'%''"°8 •" «t thi. time and Brodie beingweakly they were forced to abandon one of the waUets, which
hey hid rn a shed in a field by the Bonriuglon Road, where

ir "l^'T
'""''"'''^- '^^« ^""'^'"^ "Ejected to theother wallet being taken to hi. hou.e. and what became of

It 1. not known.

irtr^nJfh K ?K*
"°'^^'*''''^"g *»»« <='>'nP'»ny was raised to it. full

strength by the accession of John Brown alia, Humphry Moorewhose previous experiences in England eminently qualified him
to take an important part in such criminal enterprises. Brown
appears to have been spending the autumn in Stirlingshire,
but his visit was suddenly brought to a close in September onhis banishment from that ounty by the Justices of the Peacefor a theft committed by him within their jurisdiction. S !was a more boldly conceived robbery than the gang had yetattempted-no less than the theft of the silver mLletngfng
t he University o Edinburgh. The Deacon, in the courseof those walks with Smith, in which healthful exercise wa.

25
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combined with an eye to buiineu, " carried " the Utter " to th«
College Library, where, having obeerved the m». j itanding,

Brodie laid that they muit have it." Ainilie waa accordingly
aent to *ee where the mace waa uaually kept, and reported that
it waa in the Library, where the others had leen it. Accord-
ingly, on the night of 29th October, 1787, the quartet proceeded
to the University. " Having got accew at the under gate,

they opened the under door leading to the Library with a false

key, which broke in the lock ; and thereafter they broke open
the door of the Library with an iron crow, and carried away
the Col'ege niace." The magistrates offered a reward of ten
guineas fc a discoviry o^ the thieves, but without success. The
mace was forthwith despatched to tiie accoi,:modating Tasker,
of Chesterfield, at 'he appropriate addrer" of the " Bird in

Hand," and the nmcer thereof knew it no more.
Brown appears entitled to the credit of planning the next

robbery, and took a leading part in its execution. In those

days the merchants of Edinburgh usually resided above their

business premises, and the key of the shop was hung on the
inside of the door—a habit highly appreciated by the Deacon's
little band. Brown brought to Smith the key of a shop
belonging to one John Tapp, which, he said, also opened the
door of that gentleman's house; and Smith, having cast a
professional eye over same, assured liim " there was nothing
in it." Thereafter, one evening nboiit Christirsn; time,
between nine and ten o'clock. Brown dropped in upon John
Tapp, whom he detained in his shop over a friendly and
seasonable bottle. His associates, meanwhile, opened the
house door with a false key and riflfd the good man's
repositories, making off with " eighteen guinea notes, and a
twenty shilling one, a silver watch, some rings, and a miniature
picture of a gentleman belonging to Tapp's wife, which picture
they broke for the sake of the gold with which it was backed."
One wonders if Mrs. Tapp mentioned the loss to her husband.
These valuables accompanied the mace to Chesterfield, where
John Tasker alioi Murray seems to have driven a briak,

though illegitimate, trade, along \nth a letter to him, written
by Brown in Smith's name, arranging for their disposal.

Soon .nfter this the Deacon, ever ou the alert for a good
Stroke of business, suggested to his partners the "doing" of
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the ihop of Meura. Inglii it Horner, lilk mercen at the Cro«
of Edinburgh, " ai the goodi there were very rich and Taluable,
and a imall bulk of them carried off would amount to a large
•um/' He and Smith frequently went to examine the padlock,
" which they did most commonly on the Sunday forenoon when
the people were in chunh." They found this neceaaary. aa the
lock proved to be of a difficult conatruction. Brodie made a
key for it himaelf, and went one night alone to teat ita
efficacy, probably with the view of stealing a march up<.u the
rest, and doing a little private practice outwith the knowledge
of hi* colleaguea. When he tried the key, however, although
It unlocked the padlock it would not lock it again, and he
had to diacloae the state of matters to the others. On learning
of his attempt " they were all very . ..giy with him, and aaid
that he had more than likely spoilt the place after all the
trouble they had been about ; but Brodie told them he hoped
not, as he had fixed the padlock with a bit stick in a way that
It would not be discovered, and upon looking at the place
afterwards, which they all did, they found the lock to be juat
aa It was." Eventually Smith made a key that was more
reliable, and on the night of 8th January, 1788, an entry waa
effected, and silks and cambrics to the value of brlween £300
and £400 successfully removed.

Next day a reward of £100 was offered by the Procurator-
Fiscal for the discovery of the criminals, but, as usual, without
success. The ownerj, however, did not let the matter rest
there, and on their representations the Government, on 26th
January, offered an increased reward of £160 to any one who,
withm six months, would give such information as should lead
to the discovery and conviction of the peipetrators, and twenty
guineas for the names of the offenders whether they should
be convicted or not. In addition, " His Majesty's gracious
pardon" was promised to any accomplice who should within
the like period procure the apprehension of the guilty parties
Though this offer elicited no information at the time it waa
ultimately, as we shaU see, the means of breaking up that
dangerous association from whose depredation, the inhabitants
of the good town of Edinburgh had «, long and seyerelr
suffered.

From the spoiU of Ingli. A Horner's shop Smith tells us that
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Brown selected 'a piece of plain white sattin, a piece of
variegated ditto, and a lead-coloured silk, in quantity about ten
yards, which he gave to a girl, an acquaintance of his of the
name of Johnston." One is pleased to notice in passing this
indication of a gentler element in Mr. Brown's rn-ged nature.
The remainder of tlie goods were concealed in a cellar which
Ainshe had hired for the purpose in Stevenlaw's Close, and
were subsequently despatclied in two truniis—one by the
Berwick carrier and the other by the Newcastle waggoner—
to our old friend at the " Bird in Hand," Chesterfield. We
shall hear more of them later.

The reader must have been struck, in following the account
of the robberies committed by Deacon Brodie, with the
singular incapacity displayed by the official guardians of the
public safety. These were the Old Town Guard, a body of
armed police which existed in Edinburgh from an earlv date
until 1817, when it was finally disbanded. The corps was
composed of some hundred and twenty veterans, chietty drawn
from the Highland regiments, who were in continual conflict
with the youth of the capital. Fergusson, in his poems, has
many a hit at the peculiarities of this " canker'd pack "—

And thou, great god of wjiia vUik !
Wha sways tlie empire of this city—
When fou we're sometimes capernoity—

Be thou prepar'd
To hedge us frae that l>laek banditti,

The City Guanl.

Indeed, so frequently does he refer to them that Scott, in
•The Heart of Midlothian," calls him their poet laureate.
Evidently these antiquated warriors were no match for the
Deacon and his merry men.

Notwithstanding the many calls upon his time, owing to
the varied character of his engagements and pursuits, Deacon
Brodie managed to drop in at the club in the Fleshmarket
Close of an evening as frequently as ever, and, in spite of the
magnitude of his recent operations, was not above winning a
few guineas from any one foolish enough to lose them. On
the night of the 17th of January, therefore, Brodie, Smith,
and Ainslie were at Clark's, according to their own account,
" innocently amusing themselves with a game of dice over a
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glass of punch," when their privacy was intruded upon by
John Hamilton, a master chimney-sweep in Portsburgh, who
insisted on joining them at play. This person was, within
a surprisingly short time, relieved by the trio of " five guinea
notes, two haK ^n.-oi,. ."n gold, and six shillings in silver,"
and being ap ..Putly a h:.d '

, er, he promptly seized the dice,
which, on eif lin.Mon. wtre ..und to be "loaded, or false dice,
filled at one i o cm- corner vith lead." Here was a pretty
scandal for tho Lta^,.^.J.h Oeacon to be mixed up in! Out-
raged innocence was of no a%-ail—the dice spoke for themselves.

But the master sweep's blood was up, and the matter was
not allowed to end there. Hamiltci forthwith presented to
the magistrates of Edinburgh a petition and complaint against
Brodie, Smith, and Ain.slie, setting forth his meeting with
them at Clark's, and his being invited to join them in a friendly
game, with the result above narrated. The petitioner con-
cluded witli praying for a warrant to apprehend and incar-
cerate the said persons until they should repeat the sum of
which he had been so defrauded, and pr.y a sum over and above
in name of dainages and expenses. Answers were lodged for
Brodie, and separate answers for Smith and Ainslie, in which
It was stated tliat if false dice were used it was unknown to
the defender-s, as the dice they played with belonged to the
house

;
that Brodie had only gained seven and sixpence ; and

that " the petitioner himself was a noted adept in the science
of gambling, and it was not very credible that he would have
allowed himself to l)e imposed upon in the manner he had
alleged."

Hamilton's replies to these answers are conceived in a fine
vein of irony—" Mr. Brodie knows notliing of such vile tricks—
not he! He never made them his study—not :e! Mr.
Brodie never haunted night houses, where nothing but the
blackest and vilest arts were practised to catch a pigeon, nor
ever was accessory, either by himself or others in his combina-
tion, to behold the poor young creature plucked alive, and
not one feather left upon its wing.s—not he, indeed I He never
was accessory to see or be concerned in fleecing the ignorant,
the thoughtless, the young, and the unwary, nor ever made it
his study, his anxious study, with unwearied concern, at mid-
night hours, to haunt the rooms where he thought of meeting
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•with the company from which there was a possibility of
fetching from a scurvy sixpence to a hundred guineas—not he,

indeed! He is unacquainted altogether either with packing
or shuffling a set of cards—he is, indeed 1" Thir,, one would
think, must have been painful reading for the Deacons fellow-

Councillors
; but nothing further appears to have been done in

the matter, and the affair blew over without damaging the
worthy man's repute : a singular comment on the moral
standard of the time.

In spite of the consummate skill with which Deacon Brodie
had hitherto sustained his double character, one is hardly
prepared, in view of liis manner of life, to find him figuring

in a criminal trial in any other capacity than that of the
central figure. Strange as it may seem, however, his next
public appearance was in the jury-box of the High Court of

Justiciary, when, on 4th Fel)ruary, 1788, Allan M'Farlane,
officer of Excise, and Richard Firmin, soldier in the 39th
Regiment of Foot, were placed at the bar charged with the
murder of Dougald Fergusson, ferryman at Dunoon,
Argyllshire.

The facts brought out at the trial were, briefly, as follows :—
A party of Excise officers, accompanied by some soldiers, had,

in the previous July, gone to Dunoon and seized certain illicit

stills, which they put on board their boat. Fergusson, a
zealous freetrader, had rung the kirk bell, assembled a mob,
who pelted tlie officers with stones, and, boarding the boat, had
knocked down the two boatmen and attempted to carry off the
stills. In tliese circumstances, M'Farlane ordered Firmin
to fire, which he did, killing Fergusson on the spot. The
charge against Firmin was abandoned by the Lord Advocate
in his address, as it was proved that he had only acted
under orders ; and the point for the jury to consider was
whether M'Farlane was justified in giving the order to fire in

self-defence, in view of the danger to which the Excise party
were exposed from the hostile mob behind them, had Fergusson
succeeded in carrying off the boat. The jury unanimously
found both panels not guilty.

Thus did the Deacon, at the very time when all Edinburgh
trembled at his depredations and the authorities were straining
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every nerve to discover the guilty author, calmly oflBciate upon
a jury to judge of the crimes of others. But, although he may
have laughed in his sleeve at this ironical situation—for he
had a pretty wit, and doubtless relished the humour of it

keenly—fate had prepared for him one yet more dramatic. A
few months later he himself would sit in that dock on trial for
his life, the same counsel would conduct the prosecution, the
same judges occupy the bench: but the verdict would be a
diflFerent one, ai,d lie sentence to follow upon it, death.

Undisturbed by any shadow of coming disaster, and em-
boldened by his previous successes. Deacon Brodie now decided
to carry out a robber}' upon a grander scale than any he had
previously attempted, the daring and danger of which were
commensurate with the advantages to be gained. The General
Excise Office for Scotland was at that period kept in a large
mansion, enclosed by a parapet wall and iron railing, situated
in Chessel's Court, Canoag.ite. The building had formerly
been occupied as a dwelling-house, and was by no means a secure
repository for the great sums of money which in those days
were collected there from all parts of the country. The
Deacon, in his professional capacity, was familiar with the
arrangements of the office, his men having at various times
executed repairs on the premises. A connection of his, Mr.
Corbett, of Stirling, too, was in the habit of coming to Edin-
burgh frequently on E-Tcise business, and Brodie took the
opportunity of accompanying him upon thete occasions with a
view to studying how the land lay.

Having learned all that was necessary for his purpose, the

Deacon went one day to the office with Smith, on pretence of

inquiring for Mr. Corbett, and while he thus engaged the

attention of the cashier. Smith took an impression in putty of

the key of the outer door, which, according to the prevailing

ingenuous custom, was hung upon a nail inside it. From this

Brodie prepared a drawing of the wards, and Smith filed a key
of similar pattern. The next step was to ascertain the habits

of the watchman who guarded the premises, and for this

purpose Ainslie—whose department seem' to have been scout-

ing—was deputed to observe the office on several successive
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nights. He found that it was usually closed for the day at
eight o'clock; that when all the clerks had left the outer
door was locked, and the key taken to Mr. Dundas, " the house-
keeper," who lived in the court, and that the night watchman
did not come on duty until ten o'clock. The Excise Office
was thus left wholly unguarded between the hours of eight and
ten at night.

Smith and Brown had already tried the efficiency of the
new key, which readily opened the outer door, but the lock
of the inner door to the cashier's room refused to yield to their
persuasive methods. Smith was of opinion that its resistance
could only be overcome by violence, observing that the coulter of
a plough would be a suitable instrument for that purpose.
Accordingly, on the afternoon of Friday, 28th February,
Ainslie and Brown rep-^ired to Duddingston as a likely spot
for picking up such aa implement. Having refreshed them-
selves after their walk with a bottle of porter at a house in the
viUage, they entered a field in the neighbourhood, where they
had seen a man ploughing, and, when his back was turned,
removed the coulter of the plough and two iron wedges, which
OP their way home by the King's Park they hid in Salisbury
Crags. Unfortunately for themselves and Smith, they were
accompanied upon this country ramble by a black dog, belonging
to the latter, named "Rodney," which, cunously enough, was
at a later stage to bear testimony against its master before
the Sheriff.

On Tuesday, 4th March, a final consultation was held by the
four desperadoes at Smith's house in the Cowgate to arrange
the details of the attack upon the Excise Office, which was
fixed for the following night, when, as they had ascertained,
it was the turn of an old man, who watched night about with
the other porter, to be on guard. According to Smith's
second declaration, " it was concerted by Brodie, in case of
interruption by the man coming into the office before the
business was accomplished, to conceal themselves quietly until
he was gone to rest, and then to secure him ; and they were,
if this happened, to personate smugglers who came in search of
their property that had been seized; and the declarant had
a wig of Brodie's father in his pocket in order to disguise
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himself." Little did that decent old gentleman dream to

what base uses his respectable wig would one da.j be assigned
by his cynical and degenerate offspring. The Deacon also

furnished Smith with a coil of rope to be knotted into a

ladder, so that if taken by surprise they could lock the outer

door of the office and make good theii escape by the back

windows into the garden behind. Having decided upon their

plan of campaign, the meeting adjourned till the ioUowing

afternoon.

Wednesday, the 5th of March, 1788, was a busy day for the

Deacon. Between two and three o'clock he was back at

Smith's, attired in " the white-coloured clothes he usually

wore," with various requisites for the night's adventure—pick-

locks, false keys, an ivory whistle, " a strong chisel with a

brass virral," and a spur, which was to be left on the scene of

the robbery, " to make it believed it had been done by some
person on horseback, in order that it might appear, when
found, to have dropped from the foot by its being torn by
accident at the buckle."

By three o'clock he was presiding in his own dining-room,

with the panel painting and the great arched window, at a
dinner-party consisting of his aunt, his two sisters, Matthew
Sheriff, his brother-in-law, and " a stranger gentleman " whoso
identity was not disclosed. " We drank together," says Mr.
Sheriff, "from dinner to tea, which I think was brought in

about six o'clock, and then the stranger gentleman went away."
Probably he thought discretion the better part of valour.

The brothers-in-law, however, continued the sederunt till shortly

before eight o'clock, when Sheri.l retired to his residence in

Bunker's Hill—the name by which St. James' Square was then
known. The moment his guest had gone the Deacon, hastily

attiring himself in an old-fashioned black suit, a cocked hat,
and a light-coloured great-coat, put his pistols and dark lantern
in his pocket, and hurried oP to the business of the evening.

It had been arranged that the gang should assemble at
Smith's house at seven o'clock, since which hour the others had
been impatiently awaiting their leader's arrival. The Deacon
was in a merry mood ; his spirits were high as his hopes, and
the potations of the afternoon had doubtless contributed to
their elation. He burst in upon his anxious friend* with a
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pistol in his hand, iinging a ttave from his favourite
" Beggar's Opera "

—

Let U8 take the road
;

Hark ! I hear the sound of coaches !

The hour of attack approachex
;

To your arms, brave boys, and load.

See the Imll I hold ;

Let the chemiiits toil like assea
Our fire their fire surpasses.
And turns our lead to gold.

It was a raw and wintry evening of a type familiar to the
Edinburgh spring—that " meteorological purgatory " of Steven-
son ; there had been a considerable fall of snow, followed by
an intense frost, and few people were out of doors. Smith,
Brown, and Ainslie were sitting in an upper room beguiling
the time with a light refection of herrings and chicken, washed
down by draughts of gin and "black cork," i.e.. Bell's beer.

Ainslie and Brown had, whenever it was sufficiently dark,
brought the coulter of the plough and the iron wedges from
their hiding-place in Salisbury Crags. No time was to be
lost, and so soon as the Deacon arrived the final arrangements
were quickly made. Three brace of pistols—one of which had
been obligingly lent by Michael Henderson—were loaded by
Smith with powder and ball, each member of th? party,

excepting Ainslie, being armed with a pair, " as thjy were
determined not to be taken, whatever should be the conse-

quence." Three crape masks were also prepared for the use

of Smith, Ainslie, and Brown. To Smith and Brown was
appointed the task of forcing tlie doors rnd rifling the premises

;

the Deacon was to be stationed in t e hall behind the outer

door to prevent a surprise ; while it was Ainslie's duty to keep
watch within the " palisadoes " outside the oflBce, where, con-

cealed by the parapet wall, he could command a view of the

court and entry. Ainslie was provided with a whistle of

ivory, purchased by Brodie the night before, with which, if the

watchman appeared, he was to give one whistle, so that they

might be prepared to secure him; and, if more than one man
or any appearance of danger was perceived, he was to give

three whistles, and then make the best of his way to the

gardens behind, in order to assist the others in escaping by
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the back windowR. Biodie, on hearing the signal, waa, in

turn, to give the alarm to Brown and Smith within the building.

In pursuance of this arrangement, Ainslle left first for the

scene of action in Chessel's Court, carrying with him the coulter,

and, having taken up his position within the " palisadoes,"

saw the porter come out with a light and lock the outer door

behind him. Shortly thereafter Smith arrived. On hearing

that the coast was clear, he lost no time in opening the front

door with his false key and went into the o£Bce. He was

foUoA^.sd five minutes later by Deacon Brodie, who, learning

that Smith was within, but that Brown had not yet put in an

appearance, went back up the court to look for liim. They

met in the entry and returned together. Brown explaining that,

on liis arrival, he had seen the old man who usually locked up

the office leaving the court, and had dogged him home as a pre-

cautionary measure. Brown then inquired of Ainslie " whether

or not he had ' Great Samuel ' J "—by which playful appellation

he referred to the coulter—and Ainslie handed it to him through

the railings. The Deacon and Brown then entered the office,

leaving the outer door on the latch, behind which the former

ensconced himself.

Smith had meanwhile opened the spring catch of the inner

door with a pair of curling irons or " toupee tongs " which he

had prepared for that purpose, and was awaiting Brown in the

hall. By means of the coulter and an iron crow—" Little

Samuel," in Brown's humorous phraseology—the two burglars

at length succeeded in forcing the door of the cashier's room,

and by the light of the Deacon's lantern they proceeded to prize

open every desk and press which it contained. In the cashier's

desk they found and appropriated two five-pound notes, six

guinea notes, and some odd silver ; but after half-an-hour's

diligent searching their utmost efforts failed to discover the

accumulated riches which they had confidently expected to

secure.

In the hurry of the search, by a curious chance, a secret

drawer, concealed beneath the cashier's desk, containing no lesi

than £600 sterling, escaped their notice.

Unwilling to accept their defeat, the two men were ransacking

the desks afresh when they heard the front door open, but, sup-

posing Brodie to be at his post, paid no attention. They were
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about to leave the room to prosecute their investigation of the
premiies when they heard «jme one come hastily down the
stairg. "which made them stop or they must have met him "
Upon this Brown whispered. " Here must be treachery; get out
your pistols and cock them !

" They then heard the front door
close with a crash. Perceiving that something was wrong they
now hastened into the hall, when, to their amazement,' they
found that the Deaccn had vanished, and. on opening the door,
that Ainshe also had disappeared. Cursing their ill luck and
the defection of their companions, the puzzled burglars hurried
throufih the court into the Canongate ; and, quite at sea as to
what had happened, made the best of their way to Smith's
house, leaving behind them in the office the heavy coulter and
the spur which was designed to mislead the discoverers of the
robbery.

We must now return to Ainslie. whom we left on the watch
behind the railings. A servant girl, returning from a message
to her master's house in the court, saw him looking over the
wall, and. " judging him to be a light or suspicious person "—
in which diagnosis she was not far wrong—sought safety within
doi He liad not been long at his post when the silence of
t.e .rt was broken by the sound of a man running into it
from the street, and Ainslie, peering through the railings, was
alarmed to see him go in at the open door of the Excise OfBce.
At the very moment of his entrance another man rushed from
the doorway and fled at full speed up the court ; and before
Amslie could recover from his surprise at this unlooked-for
situation, a third man, as he supposed, came immediately out
of the office and also disappeared towards the Canongate after
the other.

The scanty oil lamps with which in those days the city wag
"illuminated" after nightfall served but as feeble foils to the
surrounding darkness, and to Ainslie, in the dimly-lighted
court, friend and foe were equally indistinguishable. These
mysterious and unlooked-for doings proved too much for the
watcher's nerve

; so, having hastily given the agreed-on signal
of retreat by three blasts upon his whistle, he. too, made for
the entry, and. turning down St. John's Street, came through the
gardens of the Canong.ate to the back of the Excise Office.
Finding no trace of his associates there, Ainslie in his turn
repaired to Smith's.
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The explanation of the«e occurrences, which had digperscu
the gang in bewilderment and conaternation, wns singularly
simple, but the issue might have been very different. Mr.
James Bonar, Dej.ut- Solicitor of Excise, had returned to the
office about half-past eight o'clock to get certain papers which
he had left in his room. Finding the outer door on the latch,

he assumed that some of the clorks were still in the building,
and was entering the office when the Deacon, who appears to
have lost his usual presence of mind, bounced out from behind
the door, and, brushing past him, fled hastily from the court.

Mr. Bonar attached no import; iice to this incident, thinking
the person belonged to the office, and, being pressed for time,
ran upstairs to his own room, got what he wanted, and hastened
from the building, slamming the outer door after him.

If Ainslie had not lost his head at the » dden entrance and
exit of the Solicitor and the Deacon, but had blown his whistle,

as he should have done, whenever the former appeared. Smith
and Brown, rushing out with their pistols cocked, would have
encountered Mr. Bonar in the lobby, and murder would doubtless
have been done. As it was, that gentleman probably owed his
life to the pusillanimity of Ainslie and Brodie, the latter of

whom could, from his ambush, easily have closed with him as
he entered the hall.

After his undignified flight from the Excise Office, Deacon
Brodie reached his own houiie about nine o'clock, wher«« he once
more changed his attire, putting on the fine white suit he
usually wore. He fhen hurried to the house of his mistress,

Jean Watt, in Libberton's Wynd, where he remained till the
following morning. Meanwhile, at Smith's house the other
three were discussing the disappointing result of the night's

expedition and indulging in mutual recriminations. The
non-appearance of Brodie added tc their uncertainty, and they
parted for the night in no amiable mood, Ainslie and Brown
going over to the New Town, where, in a tavern kept by one
Eraser, they sought consolation in a bowl of punch. The next
day—Thursday—^the Deacon came to Brown and Ainslie's

lodging in Burnet's Close and laughingly told them that Smith
had accused him of deserting his por>. the prcvinisa night. He
was received but sourly by Brown, who made no secret of sharing

Smith's opinion. These, however, were minor matters, the
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vital question being whetlier or not suspicion would be directed
to themselves. It was arranged thut they should all meet at
Smith's the follr -ig night, when the sixteen pounds—miser-
able recompense ui so much risk and labour I—was to be equallj
divided among them.

Accordingly, upon the Friday evening, in the upper room of

Smith's house, each man received his share, amounting to a
little over four pounds. Ainslie, to whom Brodie owed a " debt
of honour," took occasion to require payment, and got one of

the live-pound notes and some gold from him. The Deacon,

who had staked infinitely more, thus made less than any of

them by the adventure. Brown, so soon ns he had received his

share, worn out, like Judus, and for a similar purpose.

The reader may remember the two trunks in which tlie silks

stolen from Inglis A- Horner's shop were packed with a view
to transmission to John Tasker at Chesterfield. One of these

had been desjjatched some time before by the Berwick carrier,

the other had been forwarded that week by the Newcastle
waggoner, and Smith's wife was to leave for England on the

Saturday in order to treat personally with the proprietor of the
" Bird in Hand," who was probably a difficult customer to deal

with. Smith and Ainslie therefore proceeded to the New
Town, where, at the inn kept by William Drysdnle, they pur-

chased a ticket for Mrs. Smith by the mail-coach to Newcastle

on the following day. The five-pound note was tendered in

payment, and they received the change, less the price of the
ticket.

Let us now see how prudent Mr. Brown had been improving
his time. Daily since the 25th of January there had appeared
in each of the three Edinburgh newspapers advertisements
offering £150 reward and a frep pardon to whoever should
disclose the robbers of Inglis &. Horner's shop. The excitement
occasioned by that crime had been revived and increased tenfold

by the discjvery of the attack upon the Excise Office, which
was made by ten o'clock on the night of its occurrence, and the
vigilance of the authorities was proportionally augmented.

Browi: od in a more ticklish situation towards the out-

raged majesty of the law than any of his companions, for over
him hung the sentence of transportation, which he had hithertO'
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ucceMfulljr evaded
; and it would go hard with him if he feU

into the hands of justice in connection with any of his later
villainies, which might happen at any moment. He waa,
moreover, profoundly di.s<?usted with the manner in which the
Exiise business had miscarried through no fault of his own,
and would not be sorry to steal a march on his cowardly
associates. He was also cunning enough lo foresee that, if

he turned informer, he would not only earn a handsome
reward, but enjoy immunity for his past performances, as it

would be necessary for the public prosecutor to obtain a
pardon for his oM oflfence also, before his evidence could be made
avnilalde against his icUow-criiiiinals.

Having carefully considi-red liig position, therefore, and im-
mediately after securing his dividend at Smith's, Brown
proceeded to William Middleton, of tlie Sheriff-Clerk's Office,
and informed him that he had certain discoveries to maku
concerii..

;^ the rooberies recently c.-""nitted in the city. Late
as it then was—eleven o'clock

—

A.. i at once took Brown
to the Procurator-Fiscal, to whom he i the whole story, sup-
pressing, however, in the meantime, all mention of Deacon
Brodie's name in connection with the crimes. His object in

taking tliis course waa doubtless to secure a hold upon the
Deacon which would enable him, at his leisure, to blackmail
that respectable gentleman with impunity. At his own
request the Procurator-Fiscal and Middleton went with him
that same night to Salisbury Crags, where Brown pointed out
a number of false keys underneath a stone, hidden there by
Smith after the affair at the Excise Office, of which the Fiscal

took possession.

The next morning, Saturday, 8th March, Brown, accom-
panied by Middleton, left for Chesterfield in pursuit of Inglis &
Horner's goods by the very coach in which Mrs. Smith was
to have perform! d the same journey. How they fared upon
their errand is not recorded, but it would have been interesting

to know what happened when John Taskcr's unexpected guests
dropped in at the " Bird in Hand."

The same day Ainslie, Smith, and his wife, and servant-

maid were apprehended ; and, having been examined before

the Sheriff, were committed to the Tolbooth, the two women
being subsequently set at liberty.
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That Saturday evening the rumour of the prisoners' arrest
spread like wildfire through the '^ity, and on Deacon Brodie,
confident in his fool's paradise e inteUigence must have
fallen like a thunderbolt. Ap from his temporary loss
of nerve at the Excise Office, he was undoubtedly a man of
courage and resource, and the step he now determined to take
might well have daimted a less intrepid character. This was
to visit the Tolbooth in person and obtain speech with Smith
and Ainslie, so as to induce them, if it were not too lute, to
hold their tongues. To do this, knowing nothing of where
he stood or how much had come out, was to put his head into
the lion's mouth

; but he saw that, at all costs, he must ascertain
what had happened. Accordingly, having taken his cane and
cocked hat, the Deacon, with that "particular air" which
characterised his walk, sallied forth upon his desperate errand.
The Tolbooth was but a few paces from his own door, and he
was familiar with the jail, both as a Town Councillor and in
the ordinary course of his employment. Arrived there, he
congratulated the officials on their capture, and expressed his
curiosity to see the redoubtable burglars with whose deeds all

Edinburgh was then ringing, but was informed that no one
was allowed access to them. He was therefore compelled to
return home no wiser than he went, where, it is probable, the
owner of the house in Brodie's Close passed a sleepless and
remorseful night.

Next morning, realising that the game was up, and that
he must prepare for the worst—for he might now be arrested
at any moment—Deacon Brodie sent for his foreman, Robert
Smith, at eight o'clock, told him that he was about to leave
town for a day or two on business, and gave him a message about
a waistcoat and a pair of breeches he required for the journey.
He then casually asked "if there were any news aSout the
people who had broke into the Excise." The foreman answered
that Smith was in custody, and that Brown had been sent to
England

;
and, knowing his master's intimacy with these men,

added that he hoped he (Brodie) was not concerned with them,
to which the other made no reply.

If he was to fly the country it was essential that the Deacon
should be in touch with his relations in Edinburgh, upon
whose assistance he would principally have to rely. He
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therefore promptly called upon his cousin-whoie name waa
considerately withheld in the subsequent proceedings—and
explained the situation. This gentleman's feelings, as he
'istened to the disclosures of his respectable relative, may
readily be imagined. But the honour of the family was at
stake, and he seems to have done everything he could to
further the Deacon's plans. The necessary arrangements
made, early in the forenoon of Sunday, 9th March, while the
good folks of Edinburgh were still in church. Deacon Brodie
burnt his boats and stole secretly out of the city.
Had the T^ aeon's confidence in the loyalty of his late com-

panions been stronger, it is possible he might even yet have
weathered the storm, for neither Smith nor Ainslie in the
declarations emitted by them on the Saturday had admitted
their guilt or made any reference to his connection with them.
So far, therefore, the statements of Brown were uncorroborated

;

and if, in modern parlance, Brodie had decided "to face the
music" and remain in Edinburgh, his fortunes might have
taken a different turn.

In the course of Smith's first examination before the Sheriff
a curious incident occurred. He was confronted with the
ploughman, John Kinnear, whose coulter had been stolen by
Ainslie and Brown as before narrated, in order to try if that
person could identify him. Kinnear, never having seen him
before, failed to do so. At this moment, however. Smith's
dog " Rodney," having followed his master to the Sheriff-Qerk's
OflSce, came into the room, and the ploughman at once recog-
nised it as the black dog which he had seen with the men in
the field at Duddingston. The animal ran up to Smith and
fawned upon him, thus, in spite of his denial, establishing
the fact of his ownership. " Rodney" figures in Kay's sketch
of the first meeting of Brodie and Smith.
On Monday, 10th March, Smith, learning that the Deacon

had decamped, and no doubt hoping to secure more favourable
terms for himself, sent for the Sheriff and informed him
"that he wished to have an opportunity of making a clean
breast and telling the truth." He thereupon emitted his
second declnration, laying bare the whole operations of the
gang, and implicating Brodie to the fullest extent, his ad-
missions being afterwards confirmed by Ainslie.

D
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The following paragraph appeared next day in the Edinburgh
Bvening Courant.—-'ne depredations that have been com-
mitted by housebreakers in and about this city for this some
time past have been no less alarming than the art with which
they have been executed, and the concealment that has attended
them has been surprisinj. From a discovery, however,
just made there is reason to hope that a stop will soon be
put to such acts of atrocious villainy. With what amazement
must It strike every friend to virtue and honesty to find that
a person is charged with a crime of the above nature who
very lately held a distinguished rank among his fellow-citizens JWith what pity and compunction must we view the unfor-
tunate victim wlio falls a sacrifice to justice for having
violated the laws of his country, to which violation he was
perhaps impelled by necessity, when rank, ease, and opulence
are forfeited in endeavouring to gratify the most sordid
avarice? For to what other cause than avarice can we impute
the late robbery committed upon the Excise Office, when the
situation of the supposed perpetrator is considered? No
excuse from necessity can be pled for a man in the enjoyment
of thousands, who will run the risk of life, honour, and reputa-
tion ,n oraer to attain the unlawful possession of what could
in a very trifling degree add to his supposed happiness.-See
the advertisement from the Sherifif-Clerk's Office"
The advertisement to which this article refers-a copy of

winch will be found in the Appendix-was the offer by the
Procurator-Fiscal of a reward of two hundred pounds for the
apprehension of "William Brodie, a considerable house car-
penter, and burgess of *hc city of Edinburgh," together with
the minute and son, .t unflattering description of that
gentleman 8 personal ,.. -arancc, to which we have already
alluded. So the murder was out at last, and the ex-Town
Councillor became a fugitive from justice with a price upon
his head. ^

In consequence of the revelations of Smith, the officers of
justice proceed .d on Monday, 10th Man;h, to search the house
in Brodie 8 Close. There Smith, who accompanied them,
unearthed the Deacon's pistols, buried in his woodvard His
dark lantern, several pick-locks, and a parcel of false keys were
also found-the first "in a pen where game-cocks had been
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kept "—together with " a black case, with a lid to it, the case

full of potty," with which it had been the Deacon's amiable

habit to take impressions of his friends' door keys, and of which

Smith remarked that he " approved of Brodie keeping the potty

in a case, as the lid prevented an impression of a key, when
taken, from being defaced." On a subsequent occasion, Smith
conducted the sheriff-oflBcers to the foot of Warriston's Close,

where the iron crow—" Little Samuel "—the " toupee tongs,"

and the false Ley for the Excise OtRce door were discovered

hidden " in an old dyke." The Deacon's dark lantern and

twenty-five false keys were, on 13th December, 1841, presented

by the then Clerk of Justiciary to the Society of Antiquaries

of Scotland, in whose museum they still remain.

On Tuesday, 11th March, George Williamson, King's Mes-

senger for Scotland, was deputed to search for the missing

Deacon. He tried several of Brodie's haunts in Edinburgh and

Leith—even examining the enclosed tombs in Greyfriars Church-

yard, which had more than once sheltered living offenders

against the law—but without success. Prosecuting his inquiries

along the London Road, Williamson first got scent of his quarry

at Dunbar, which the fugitive had left at four o'clock on the

Sunday afternoon in a post-chaise, and afterwards traced him

to Newcastle, where he had taken the " Flying Mercury " light

coach for York and London. From the coachman of that

vehicle Williamson learned that Deacon Brodie had left the

coach at the foot of Old Street, Moorfields, instead of proceed-

ing to the " Bull and Mouth," where the coach stopped, and there

all trace of him was lost. His pursuer repaired to the billiard

tables, hazard tables, cock-pits, tennis courts, and other likely

places, without hearing anything of him, and pushed his

inquiries as far as Margate, Deal, and Dover, with the like

result. Finally, after eighteen days' fruitless search, the King's

Messenger was compelled to return to Edinburgh and confess

himself at fault.
M

We must now, in our turn, set forth in search of Mr. Brodie

;

and as to his doings after leaving Edinburgh we have the

evidence of his own letter to Michael Henderson. He writes

—

" Were I to write you all that has happened to me, and the

hair- breadth escapes 1 made frc < a well-scented pack of blood-
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hounds it would make a sxnaU volumP / .rri .d in Londonon Wednesday. 12th March, where I rem uu. 1 si.ag .nd «ife in
the house of an old female friend until Surday ?r.^ March
(whose care for me I shall never forget, and only ^ieh I may

r?T '^r
"^P"'^^^ t° '^''"^ ter sufficiently), within five

hundred yards of Bow Street. I did not keep the house all this
time, but so altered, excepting the scar uuder my eye, I think
you could not have rapt [swore] to me. I saw Mr. Williamson
twice; but although countrymen commonly shake hands when
they meet from home, yet I did not choose to make so free with
him notwithstanding he brought a letter to me. He is a clever
man, and I give him credit for his conduct. My female
gave me great uneasiness by introducing a flash man to me but
8h. assured me he was a true man, and he proved himself so
notwithstanding tlxe great reward, and was useful to me I
^u-- my picture [his description in the newspapers] six hour*
before, exhibited to public view, and my intelligence of whatWM doing at Bow Street Office was as good as ever I had in
Edinburgh. I make no doubt but that designing villain Brown
18 now in high favour with Mr. Cockburn [the Sheriff] for I
can see some strokes of his pencil in my portrait. May God
forgive mm for all his crimes and falsehoods." It is evident
that the impartial terms of this description were unpalatable
to its subject.

The scar to which the Deacon here alludes was a souvenir of
his membership of the club in the Fleshmarket Close, and the
occasion of his receiving it is thus referred to in the answers of
Hamilton, the master sweep, in the process before mentioned—
" Mr. Brodie, in all his innocent amusemeuts, never met with
any person who, after having been fleeced of money to the
amount of a hundred pounds, and detected of the vile and dis-
honest methods by which it had been abstracted from him,
received, a^ a return for his moral rectitude, a very handsome'
incision on the eye—never he, indeed ! He never was in such
company, nor ever met with such an accident—not he I

" This
scar may be observed in the portraits of the Deacon by Kay.

Diacon Brodie had brought with him to London an introduc-
tion from his cousin to Mr. William Walker, attorney in the
Adeiphi, who busied himself in the fugitive's affairs, lent him
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twelve guineas, and arranged to hare him shippeti safely off to
the Continent bo soon as the coast was sufficiently clear.

On Sunday, 23rd March, that "constant trader," the sloop
"Endeavour," of Carron, John Dent, master, bound for the
port of Leith, lay at her anchor at Blackwall. About twelve
o'clock that night the captain, who had gone ashore, came aboard
with the owner- Messrs. Hamilton and Pinkerton, and au elderly

gentleman, apparently in feeble health. After a short conver-
sation the owners left the ship ; the passenger, who had been
" allotted a bed in the state-room near the fire, as he was sick,"

withdrew to the privacy of his cabin ; and the " Endeavour "

began her voyage. Off Tilbury Point, however, she went
aground, and did not clear the Thames for a fortnight. No
one seems to have thought this misadventure at all remarkable,
and such incidents were doubtless common enough in those

spacious days, when time, generally speaking, was no object.

The only other passengers on board were John Geddea, a
tobacconist in Mid-Calder, and his wife, who were returning to
Leith after a visit to the metropolis. The leisurely ^thods of

the " Endeavour " afforded ample opportunity for cultivating

the acquaintance of their fellow-passenger, whose name they
found was Mr. John Dixon. They passed the time agreeably
together, and Mr. Dixon on one occasion entertained his fellow-

voyagers to dinner at a neighbouring village, though for the
most part, while the vessel was aground, he remained on board.

At length, having been successfully refloated, the " Endeavour "

resumed her interrupted voyage. No sooner, however, were
they well out at sea than Mr. John Dixon produced and handed
to Captain Dent sealed orders from the owners, wherein he was
instructed to make sail for Ostend, where Mr. Dixon was to bo
landed, before proceeding to Leith, and the vessel was accord-

ingly headed for the coast of Flanders. Owing to thick
weather and cross winds, she failed to make that port, and finally

put in to Flushing. Even this fresh delay appears in no way
to have disturbed the equanimity of the easy-going Geddeses

;

and, having arrived on the 8th of April at their unlooked-for
destination, they improved the occasion by making some
purchases of contraband goods as a memeulo of their visit. Mr.
John Dixon, meanwhile, before leaving the ship, wrote three

letters—which he entrusted to the care of Geddes for delivery
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on his arriral in Edinburgh—directed respectively to Michael
Henderson, stabler in the Grassnmrket ; Mrs. A.ine Grant, Cant'i
Close; and Mr. Matthew Sheriff, upholsterer in Edinburgh.
Havin^' taken a cordial farewell of each other, Mr. Dixon and
Geddes parted company, the former—in whom the astute reader
has ere now discerned the perfidious Deacon—setting out for
Ostend in a skiff, and the latter resuming his protracted voyage.
When the "Endeavour" eventually arrived at Leith, where

her non-appearance had caused considerable anxiety, Geddes, on
perusing the newspapers, saw the Deacon's description ; but,
though satisfied that the lette-s he carried were writt i by the
notorious William Brodie, for three weeks after mu ing the
discovery he did nothing further in the matter. T haps a
dilatory habit had been induced by his lata experience:,, or his

conscience may have required some persuasion. Having at

last decided to open the letters, he showed them to varioui
persons, and subsequently delivered them over to the Sheriff.

In taking this course, Geddes was probably actuated less by a
sense of duty to his country than by a desire to secure the
reward. If so, it is satisfactory to find that he did not receive
it. The authorities had now, through the Deacon's singular
imprudence, obtained the necessary clue to his whereabouts,
and no time was lost in following it up.

What were the contents of the letter to Anne Grant we have
now no means of knowing, for that document was not produced
at the trial, but the other two letters will be found at length in
the following report. In all the contemporary accounts of the
trial the names of persons referred to by Deacon Brodie in his
letters were, for obvious reasons, omitted. These are now
printed in full for the first time from the orij als in the
Justiciary Office, Edinburgh. In that addressed to his brother-
in-law, Matthew Sheriff, dated 8th April, the Deacon writes

—

" My stock is seven guineas ; but by I reach Ostend will be
reduced to less than six. My wardrobe is all on my back,
excepting two check shirts and two white ones; one of them
an old rag I had from my cousin Milton, with an old hat (which
I left behind). My coat, an old blue one, out at arms and
elbows, I aim had from him, -ith an old striped Tfaistcoat and
a pair of good boots. Perhaps my cousin judged right that old

things were best for my purpose. However, no reflections;
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he is mj cousin and a good prudent lad, and showed great

anxiety for my safety ; rather too anxious, for he would not let

me take my black coat with me. I could not extract one

guinea from him, although he owes me twenty-four pounds for

three years past. He cannot help his natural temper." Evi-

dently the spruce and dapper gentleman keenly felt the sartorial

straits to which his cousin's parsimony had reduced him. He
requests that wearing apparel, tools, and certain articles con-

nected with his trade be forwarrl 1 to him at an address in New
York ; desires that his remittances may be as liberal as possible—

" for without money I can make but a poor shift " ; and adds

in a postscript, " Let my name and destination be a profound

secret, for fear of bad consequences."

To Michael Henderson he writes, on 10th April, after the

passages already quoted, asking what is likely to become of

" poor Ainslie, Smith, and his wife ; I hope that neither you
nor any of your connections has been innocently involved by
these unfortunate men. Write me how the Main went ; how
you came on in it ; if my black cock fought and gained,

«fec., &c."—from which we are pleased to note that the Deacon,

amid the ruin of his fortunes, retained his kindly disposition

and sporting instincts. One hopes that the black cock came
off victorious. It is interesting to find in the Edinburgh
Evening Courant of 5th April, 1788, the following advertise-

ment of the "Main" to which the Deacon refers:—
COCK FIGHTING.

The LONG MAIN betwixt William Hamilton, Esq., of
Wishaw, and Captain Cheap of Rossie, begins at twelve
o'clock on Monday, the 7th curt., and will continue at the
same hour every day during the week, at HENDERSON'S
PIT, Graasmarket.

8UNLEY and SMALL, Feeders and Handlers.

Brodie concludes his letter thus—"I am very uneasy on
account of Mrs. Grant and my three children by her; they

will miss me more than any other in Scotland. May God
in His infinite goodness stir up some friendly aid for their

support, for it is not in my power at present to give them the

smallest assistance. Yet I think they will not aofiolutely

starve in a Christian land, where their father once had friends,

and who was always liberal to the distressed. My eldest
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daughter, Cecil, .hould be put apprentice to the milliner or
mantuamaking buBiness

; but I wish .he could learn a little
writing and arithmetic nr«t. I wiah to God gome of my
friends would take some charge of Cecil; she is a fine,
sensible girl, considering the little opp)rtunity she has had
for improvement." Here we have a glimpse of another and
better element in the complex character of this extraordinary
man. ^

Information of tlie circumstances disclosed in these letters
wa^ instantly despatched to the authorities in London, and
the Secretary of State, Lord Carmarthen, at once communicated
with Sir John Potter, the British Consul at Ostend, in con-
sequence of which Deacon Brodie was traced to Flushing and
Middleburgh. and from thence to Amsterdam. Application
was immediately made to Sir James Harris, British Consul
there, with the result that the Deacon was apprehended in an
alehouse, through the instrumentality of John Daly, an
Irishman, on the eve of embarking for America.
The circumstances of his capture were as follows :—Daly,

armed with an exact description of the fugitive, ascertained
his whereabouts in Amsterdam from two Jews "who attend
the passengers that arrive in the treck schoots." On reaching
the alehouse where Brodie was lodged, the landlord told him
that the gentleman he inquired for was above. Daly p--^.

ceeded to the first floor, knocked once or twice at the door,
and, receiving no answer, entered the room. It was seemingly
empty, but a search of the apartment disclosed the unlucky
tenant hiding in a cupboard. " How do you do. Captain John
Dixon alias William Urodie T' said Daly; "come along with
me"; and the Deacon, realising that resistance was useless,
surrendered at discretion, and was duly lodged in the Stadt-
house. It is disappointing to find our hero yielding thus
tamely to his Irish captor, but it must be remembered that,
physically, the Deacon was a small man, and, moreover, at
this time was not in good health. Having seen his captive
safely disposed of, John Daly left for London to claim and
receive the reward.

On 1st July, Mr. Groves, Messenger-.it arms, was despatched
from London to bring the prisoner back to England. The
journal kept by Groves on this expedition—a copy of which
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is contained in the Appendix—gives an interesting account of

the proceedings before the magistrates at Amsterdam in con-

nection with the extradition of the Deacon. There was some
diflScultj in establishing the prisoner's identity, the evidence

of two witnesses on oath ^o that effect being required hj the

law of Holland. One witness, who had seen Bro Me in Edin-

burgh, stated that he had no doubt he was the same man,
" but would not swear he had no doubt "—a nice distinction.

The Deacon would admit nothing. Ultimately the magis-

trates declared themselves satisfied, and the prisoner was

delivered up to Mr. Groves, who conducted his charge in

triumph to Helvoetsluys.

The journey was accomplished, with all the pomp and cir-

cumstance befitting so important an occasion, in " two

carriages, and four guides, with four horses In each carriage,"

and the poor Deacon " properly secured " inside. Next day
they sailed for Harwich, the prisoner being " watched two hours

alternately on board by the ship's crew, his hands and arms
confined, and his meat cut up for him, &c." Mr. John Dixon

must have recalled with regret the comforts of his earlier

voyage.

On 11th July the pair arrived in London, where Deacon
Brodie was examined at Bow Street before Sir Sampson Wright,

chief magistrate, and Mr. Longlands, solicitor to the Treasury,

in whose presence he admitted his identity. He was
accordingly committed to Totliilfields Bridewell, pending his

removal to Scotland.

At Bow Street two trunks belonging to Brodie were opened,

and in one of them was found a bundle of papers. Among
these were two draft letters or unsigned scrolls, afterwards

produced at the trial, and prin*-.J -c the following report,

which throw much interesting light upon the writer's position

and prospects. They were evidently intended for friends in

Edinburgh, and written subsequent to the letters which he
had intru!^ :o the treacherous Geddes. He writes

—" I

hope to embark in the first ship for America, to whatever port

she is boutd, wLich will probably be Charlestown, South
Carolina, ;iS there is a ship lying-to for that port. I will

Fettle there, if I think I can do better than at Philadelphia or
New York." He asks his correspondent to inform him " what
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it not been for his own apprehension, he would have been

master of the process in a week." Before arriving in

Edinburgh the Deacon, ever careful of his personal appear-

ance, was anxious to obtain a shave—a luxury to which, in

the turmoil of his affairs, the dapper gentleman had been

for some days a . i-anger. Williamson, afraid to trust a

razor to one .,c circumstanced, himself essayed the task. Hi»

intention must have been superior to his execution, for,

when the operation was over, the patient remarked, " George,

it you're no better at your own business than at shaving, a

person may employ you once, but I'll be d—d if ever he does

80 again !

"

On 17th July ti»e Caledonian Mercury w^as able to announce

to its readers
—

" This morning early Mr. Brodie arrived from

London. He was immediately carried to the house of Mi.

Sheriff Cockburn, at the back of tlie Meadows, oi Hope Park,

for examination. Mr. George Williamson, Messenger, and

Mr. Groves, one of Sir Sampson Wright's clerks, accompanied

Mr. Bi die in a post-chaise from Tothilfields Bridewell. Ho
was this forenoon committed to the Tolbooth. They were

only fifty-four hourb jn the road."

While their leader was enlarging his experience of life on

the Continent, Smith and Ainslie had varied the monotony of

existence in the Tolbooth by a vigorous attempt to regain their

liberty. We read in tlie Scots Magazine for May, 1788, that

" in the night between the 4th and oth of May, George Smith,

prisoner in the Tolbooth of Edinburgh, accused of shop-

breaking and theft, had the ingenuity to make his way from

his own apartment to that of Andrew Ainslie, a supposed

accomplice in the same crimes, though Ainslie's room was

situated two storeys above that occupied by Smith. Tliis,

it would appear, was achieved by his converting tliii iron handle

of the jack or bucket of the necessary into a pick-lock, and

one of the iron hoops round the bucket into a saw. By a

dextrous use of these instruments Smith took o£F one door

from the hinges, and opened the other which led to Ainslie's

apartment. They then both set to work, and cut a hole

through the ceiling of Ainslie's room, as well as through the

roof of the p.ison itself. Luckily, however, the falling of
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the slates and lime into the street, between three and four
o clock m the morning, attracted the attention of the sentinel
upon duty, who immediately gave the alarm, and the inn'

r

keeper had them soon after properly secured. In order to
let themselves down from the top of the prison they had pre-
pared 16 fathoms of rope, which they had artfully manufactured
out of the sheets of their beds."

This daring and ingenious bid for freedom deserved a
better fate, and it is a testimony to Smith's skill that he was
able to achieve so much by means so grotesnnely inadequate.
Little wonder that, with liberty and his tools, he was a com-
petent and successful practitioner.

Mr. Brown, that unamiable informer, was, strangely enough,
also at this time an inmate of the Tolbooth. The
Fdtnburffh Magazine for the same month gives an account of
his arrest, along with George White, tanner, and William
Peacock, flesher, charged with being concerned in the murder
of James MArthur, change-keeper in Halkerston's Wynd,
during a quarrel in the latter's house—" alleged not to be one
of very good repute "—in which M'Artliur was fatally assaulted
with bottle. The consequences of this regrettable incident
were, so far as Brown was concerned, averted by the pardon
aftermentioned. White, however, was brought to trial and
found guilty of culpable homicide.
The law officers of the Crown wore now busily preparing

their case against Brodie, Smith, and Ainslie; and as, apart
from the testimony to be borne by Brown, there was no direct
evidence of the comnussion of the crime available, it was
decided to accept Ainslie as King's evidence, and proceed
only against Brodie and Smith upon the charge of breaking
into and robbing the General Excise Office for Scotland
Accordingly, on 19th July, m indictment was served upon
them, the trial being fixed to take place on 4th August.
Owing, however, to some additional evidence having come to
the knowledge of the Public Prosecutor, on 11th August, a new
indictment liad to be served, and the trial postponed until the
27th of that month.

Meanwhile, on 28th July, His Majesty's most ^-racious pardon
had been obtained fur John Brown alias Humpliry Moore,
which, in law, rendered that miscreant, as a witness, " habile
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and testable," notwithstanding the baseness of his charactt

and his infamous record.

Deacon Brodie had, since his apprehension, been kept in

close confinement in the Tolbooth. He was carefully watched
day and night by two soldiers of the City Guard, and was not
allowed either knife or fork with which to eat his victuals in

case of dangerous consequences. Ou account of this incon-

venient restriction, the Deacon, shortly before his trial,

addressed the following remonstrance to a brother member of

the Town Council and one of the magistrates of the city :—
" Edinburgh, 17th August, 1788.

" Dear Sir,

" The nails of my toes and fingers are not quite so long
as Nebuchadnezzar's are said to have been, although long enough
for a Mandarine, and nmch longer than I find convenient.
I have tried several eiperiments lo remove this evil without
effect, which no doubt you'll tliink says little for your Ward's
ingenuity; and I have the mortification to perceive the evil
daily increasing.

" Dear Sir, as I intend seeing company abroad in a few
days, I beg as soon as convenient you'll take this matter under
consideration, and only, if necessary, consult my Guardian and
Tutor sine qua non; and I doubt not but you'll devise some
safe and easy method of operation tliat may give me a temporary
relief. Perhaps the faculty may prescribe a more radical
cure.

" Dear Sir, if not disagreeable to you, I'll be happy to see
you. You'll be sure to find me at home, and all hours are
equally convenient.

" Believe me to be, witli great esteem,
"Your most affectionate Ward, and very humble servant,

"Will. Bnoore.
"To Don. Smith Esq.

" Edinburgh."

This curious instance of a sense of humour retained in the
most unfavourable circumstances throws an interesting sidelight
on the Deacon's character.

On the Friday before the trial Smith, who appears to have
abandoned all hope of an acquittal, wrote a letter to the
Board of Excise, sj ying "that he was not to give them any
•ouble, for he would plead Guilty." He also prepared a
ritten statement, which it was his intention to have read

to the Court, but he was dissuaded from this course by his
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agent, Mr. Morrison, and finally decided to take his chance and

plead not guilty. In this remarkable document—a copy of

which is contained in the Appendix—Smith gives, inUr alia,

the following list of " such robberies as my accomplices and

myself had determined to commit, had we not been timeously

prevented :
—

"1. On Dalirleish k Dicki( watchmakers.

2. On White k Mitchell, lottery-office keepers.

3. On a rich baker near Brodie's Close—the name forgot.

4. The Council Chamber, for the mace.

5. The Chamberlain's Office, for money.

6. Forrester & Co.'s, jewellers.

7. Gilchrist & Co.'s, liuen drapers.

Rosides these, and as depredations of greater magnitude

—

8. The Bank of Scotland (or Old Bank) was to have been

Imke into.

The Stirling stage coach, carrying a thousand pounds

to pay the Carron workmen, was to have been stopped

and robbed.

Mr. Latimer, Collector of Excise for the Dalkeith

district, reported to have generally from one to two

thousand pounds, was to have been robbed.
"

This comprehensive catalogue of the gang's prospective

arrangements was, doubtless, perused with much interest by

the intended victims, and the rich baker must have con-

gratulated himself on escaping the attention of his respectable

neighbour. The only one of these contemplated robberies,

towards the accomplishment of which any steps would seem

to have been taken, was that of the office of the City Cham-

berlain. We read in Smith's third declaration that " a false

key was made by Brodie for the purpose of opening the door

of the Chamberlain's cash-room of the city of Edinburgh; the

declarant and Brodie had frequently been at the door of the

Chamberlain's Office, in order to take the impression of the

keyhole ; that Brodie shewed the declarant the said key after

it was made ; and Brodie told the declarant that it did not

answer "—which was fortunate for the City Chamberlain. But

the laudable intention which Smith, since his apprehension,

had evinced " of making a clean breast " was not destined to

gain for him any temporal advantage.
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Introduction.

The public interest in the approaching trial waa interne,
both on account of the magnitude of the late robberiea and
the prominent position which Deacon Brodie had so long
occupied in Edinburgh. His escape and capture had further
whetted the popular excitement, and at an early hour on the
morning of Wednesday, 27th August, 1788, every part of the
Justiciary Court was crowded to its utmost capacity,

detachment of the 7th Regiment of Foot from the Castle li.

the Parlian t Square for the purpose of securing an e. ly

access for the members of the Court and jurymen, and to prevent
any confusion that might arise from the great crowd assembled
at the doors.

At a quarter to nine o'clock the prisoners were brought from
the Tolbooth into Court. "They were conveyed, upon their
request, in chairs, but each having n sentinel of the City
Guard on the right and left, with naked bayonets, and a
sergeant's guard behind, with muskets and fixed bayonets."
A contemporary u^count informs us that "Mr. Brodie was
genteelly dressed in u new dark-blue coat, a fashionable fancy
waistcoat, black satin breeches, and white silk stockings, a
cocked hat, and had his ha:r fully dressed and powdered." In
contrast to the dashing appearance cut by his companion.
Smith, we are told, was "but poorly clothed, having had no
money since his confinement, which had already lasted six
months." The Deacon affected en easy and confident
demeanour

; Smith, on the contrary, looked timid and dejected.
At nine o'clock the five judges, preceded by a macer bearing

the Justiciary mace, and headed by the formidable Braxfield,
took their seats, " and, the Court being fenced and the action
called in the usual manner," the trial then commenced. As
a verbatim report of the proceedings is contained in the
following pages, and some account of the judges and counsel
engaged therein will be found in the Appendix, it is only
necessary here briefly to comment upon the more salient
incidents which occurred in the course of the trial.

It is worthy of note that among those who served upon the
jury were William Creech, the celebrated Edinburgh publisher
and man of letters, and also Sir William Fettes, afterwarda
Lord Provost of Edinburgh, and James Donaldson, the well-
known printer and pioneer of cheap literature, to whose
munificence the city is indebted for the famous college and
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palatial hospital which bear the names of their respective

founders.

The interest of the Deacon's friends had secured for him the

services of Henr7 Erskine, then Dean of Faculty, and the chief

ornament of the Scots bar, with whom were Alexander Wight,

and Charles Haj, afterwards the jovial Lord Newton ; while

Smith's case was entrusted to the celebrated John Clerk of

Eldin, at that time an inconsiderable junior, and Robert

Hamilton, in later jears the colleague of Sir Walter Scott. The
Lord Advocate (Hay Campbell) and the Solicitor-General (Robert

Dundas), assisted by two Advocates-depute, conducted the

prosecution.

Both prisoners pleaded not guilty; no objections were

taken to the relevancy of the indictment; and it was stated

for Brodie that he intended to prove an alibi. An objection

taken by the Dean of Faculty to the specification of certain

of the articles libelled on having been repelled, John Clerk

attemptod to make some observations on behalf of Smith,

which resulted in the first of those passages of arms between

him and Braxfield, whereby the dignified course of the

proceedings was frequently enlivened. Clerk had then

been at the bar less than three years; this was the

most important case in which he had yet been employed;

and it is said to have been his first appearance in the

Justiciary Court. The remarkable and characteristic energy

with which on that occasion he conducted his client's defence

attracted the attention of the profession, and laid the

foundations of his subsequent reputation and practice.

An interesting point of law arose in connection with the

calling of Smith's wife as a witness for the prosecution against

Brodie. Her proposed evidence was vigorously objected to by
Clerk on account of the relation in which she stood to his

client—both panels were irnluded in one indictment, and it

was impossible to criminate the one without the other. A
sbarp encounter with Braxfield ensued ; but the Court ad-

mitted the witness. When Mrs. Smith entered vhe box,

however, Alexander Wight, for Brodie, stated a fresl; ^'^jection,

viz.. that the maiden name of the witness was wrong \ given

in ti.u Crown list as " Mary Hubbart," whereas her real name
was "Hibbutt," which, on her being requested by Braxfield
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to lign her name, turned out to be the (act. In view of thia

miiDomer the objection waa auatained and the witneaa

diamiaaed.

Another legal point of intereat aroae when it waa propoaed

to identify the five-pound bank-note libelled on, the Dean of

Faculty objecting that it waa not a " bank-note," aa deacribed

in the indictment, having been issued by a private banking

company in Glasgow. The Court sustained the objection,

holding that nothing was to be deemed a bank-note but one
iaaued from a bank establiahed by Royal Charter.

The crucial question of the case, however, both for the prose-

cution and the defence, was whether or not Ainslie and Brown
ahould be admitted as witnesses to prove the panels' guilt. So
far the proof of their complicity in the robbery waa m.ainly

circumstantial. Although Smith, in his second declaration,

had confessed his accession to the crime, yet, having pleaded

not guilty, this was cot in itself sufficient to convict him

;

while as regards the Deacon, apart from the statementa of

Smith, his guilt was only to be inferred from his flight and
certain passages in his letters. It was, therefore, of vital

importance to the prisoners that the direct evidence of their

acoomplices should be excluded, while the Crown case equally

depended for a verdict upon ita admission.

To the determining of this question each side accordingly

addressed its strongest efforts, and the debate which followed

will be found both lively and instructive. The authority of

Sir George Mackenzie was quoted against the admission of the

witnesses ; but that venerable jurist was somewhat severely

handled. The principal objection to Ainslie, as stated

by the Dean of Faculty, was that he had been liim-

selc accused of the crime he was now to fasten upon
another, and that the Sheriff of Edinburgh had offered him
his life if he would criminate Brodie, of whose complicity he
had hitherto said nothing. In the caae of Brown, the battle

was joined upon the prev'siae effect of the pardon which had
been obtained for that interesting criminal, and to what
extent the pristine purity of his character waa thereby

restored. The Court, however, repelled the objections, and

admitted both witnesses; and the evidence which th^ gave

finally disposed of all chance of the panels' acquittal
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At the conclusion of Browu's •idcnce the Lord Jiutie*-
aerk oddreued that truculent icoandrel u foUowi :—" John
Brown, you appear to be a clerer feUow, and I hope you will now
abandon your dinipated courM*. and betake yourwlf to tome
honeat employment." To which Brown auiUbly replied,
" My Lord, be amured my future life ahaU make amenda for
my past conduct." He then left the box, and so passea out
of the story, of which he waa undoubtedly "the greater
villain," and surely never did witneu less merit judicial com-
mendation than John Brown alias Humphry Moore.
The Crown cnse closed with the reading of the prisoners'

declarations and the Deacon's letters, such portions of the
former as related to matters unconnected with the trial being
withheld from the jury. For the defence no witnesses were
called for Smith, and an attempt to prove an o/tW made on
behalf of Brodie xtps entirely unsuccessful, the principal wit-
nesses to it being his brother-in-law, Matthew Sheriff, and his
mistress, Jean Watt, both obviously friendly to the Deacon's
interests.

At one o'clock on tho morning of Thursday, 28th August,
the exculpatory proof was closed, and the Lord Advocate began
his address to the jury. His Lordship's speech, while an able
and convincing statement of the Crown case, was marred by
one or two passages which would now be considered to exceed
the limits of legitimate advtKacy. Such are the references to
facts "which would have been likewise sworn to by Smith's
wife, if she had been allowed to be examined "

; the assumption
that the Deacon's foreman, Robert Smith, was convinced of
kis master's guilt ; the use made of Ainslie's declaration, which
that witness was told had been destroyed, and which was not
before the Court ; and the passage in the peroration referring

to the " consequences to the inhabitants of this populous city
"

of the Deacon's acquittal.

At the conclusion of the evidence the Dean of Faculty and
John Clerk had held a final consultation, when it was arranged
that Clerk should speak first for Smith, and that Erskine should

follow for Brodie, and strengthen or take up such points as he
might think necessary. In order to put himself in fighting

form. Clerk, we are told, drank a bottle of claret before com-
inencing his address. This speech, the only extant example

•f his celebrated method of advocacy, was, in all the contem-
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pormry raportt, reduced to a minimum for fear of offending

the judgea. Fortuuately. bowever, a later writer, Peter

Afaokeniie. haa i»-eaerved, in his " Reminiacencet of Glaagow "

(Glaagow, 1866), a full account of the auppreaeed paaaagee,

which he gived on the unquestionable autboritj of iEneas

Morrison, the agent for Smith, who himself furnished the

author with these particulars. Thej have accordingly been

incorporated in the following report.

When Gerk, in the course of his address, came to deal with

the evidence of Ainslie and Brown, a scene, almost incredible

to us uo^idajs, occurred between the irrepressible young
advocate ana the overbearing judge. Clerk informed the

jury that, in his opinion, these witnesses night never to have

been admitted, a statement which the ber.h naturally resented,

and he went on to insist that, notwithstanding the ruling of

the Court, the jury should discard their evidence entirely, as

they (the jury) were to judge of the law as well as of the fact.

In the course of the discussion which followed, the intervention

of the Lord Advocate was met by a graceful allusion to His

Majesty's Tory Administration as " villains " likely to

contaminate the Crown.

A heated altercation between Gerk and Braxfield ensued,

and, finally, the latter bade him go on with his speech at bis

peril. On Clerk refusing to proceed unless allowed to do so

in his own way, Braxfield invited the Dean of Faculty to com-

mence his address for Brodie, which that gentleman declined

to do. Thereupon the Lord Justice-Clerk was about to charge

the jury himself, when Clerk, starting to his feet and shaking

his fist at the bench, cried out, " Hang my client if ye daur,

my Lord, without hearin^ me in his defence!" These

amazing words, the ike of which had seldom echoed in judicial

ears, caused the ut nost sensation in Court, and, after an awful

pause, the judges left the bench to hold a consultation. But,

on their return, instead of anything tremendous taking place,

his Lordship civilly requested Clerk to continue his addrea,

and the incident terminated.

Thus was the redoubtable Braxfield forced to yield to the

persistence of the fiery young counsel. On reading the dia-

ouuion as reported, one cannot but think that Gerk was clitarly

in the wrong, and that his contention as to the jury being

judges both of the fact and of the law was, as Braxfield roundly
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cuto.
. argume-t that the King', pardoa made Brown an
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•tterwarda to write the famou. line.—
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appear .n hi. eloquent and powerful .peech. Every point telling
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dud«l h.. charge at .u o'clock on Thur«iay „,oming. theCourt adjourned until one o'clock afternoon ; the jury were
incloaed; and the pri«,ner. taken back to priwn
The Edinburgh Advertuer remark.-" Mr. Brodie'. behaviour

during the whole trial wa. perfectly collected. He wa.
re.pectful to the Court, and when anything ludicrou. occurred

i^ttor"
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met again at o.. o'clock, the Chancellor

of the jury handed ,n their written verdict, scaled with black

7^lnl^ A^T^flJ"'"''^ ^'^ P"*'" ^"ty °' the crimehbeUed. and the Lord Advocate formaUy moved for .entence.
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A fina] effort wh now nude on behalf of the pt oner«.
Couniel for Brodie stated a plea in arreit of judgn at, io
reepect that tlie verdict found the panels guiltj "of I reeking
into the house in which the General Excise Office for ^tland
was kept," whereas it appeared from the evidence tha there
were, in fact, two separate and distinct houses occupied as the
Excise Office. This objection was, after argument, repelled
by the Court, and the prisoners were sentenced to death, their
execution being appointed to take place on Wednecday,
I at October

When the sentence was pronounced, we are told " Mr.
Brodie discovered some inclination to address himself to the
Court, but was restrained by his counsel," and contented him-
self with bowing to tue bench. The prisoners were then
removed to the Tolbooth, escorted by fhe City Guard, amid
a great concourse of sjjfctators, and the proceeding*
terminated.

.Eneas Morrison, the agent for Smith, adds the following
particulars:—"The panels behaved in a manner different

from each other, Smith appearing to be much dejected,

especially at receiving his dreadful aentence, although in many
instances 1 .bowed very ""-eat aouteness in his remarks upon
the depositions of th" witnesEes and in the questions to them
which he suggesto'

co'^lness and deten

senivacc of death < r
, :

breast and the other i '

It is said that he accu^u j

Bt.>d)e, on the other hand, affected

n hie behaviuur. When the

. 3od he put one hand ii. it's

IV! and looked full around ..'an.

ompanioM of pusillanv* !^t, uiid

«ven kicked him as they were leaving the Court. •'Iiu* ; lUed
a trial which had excited the public curiosity to an ex. j'^^amary
degree, and in which their expectations wero r.-t disappointed.
During the space of twenty-or^ hours—the t;;ue it lasted

—

circumstances ontinually fr-^cd each otLt. to r-atior it

highly interesting, and mor« irticularly to the gentlemen of
the law, on account of the great variety and importance of the
legal topics which were discussed and decided."

The prisoners were lodged in th- condemned cell of tha
Tolbooth; along with tw.-* men. J- mf^ Fak-oner acd Peter
Bruce, then under sentence of death fo. breaking into and
robbing the office of the Dundee Bank .% Company. lliey
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were each chained bj one foot to an iron bar, but a contemporary
account r«»rda that "Brodie'. chain i, longer than the reaZM he can ..t at a table and write by himself. They haye
behaved tolerable weU, con.idering the small room they have on
the goad which goes ac-oM the room, very securely fixed from
one end to the other in the wall, and hath four division, or
phices on which the chains are fixed, with strong iron sup-
porters fastened into the stone floor, and each has a mattres.
to he on opposite to himself."
A terrible change this, for the unfortunate Deacon, from

the comfortable cha.ubers of his house in Brodies Close and
the social advantages which he had so long and undeservedly
enjoyed. He seems, notwithstanding, to L«ve kept up his
spirits, and is said to have been as particular as ever in the
matter of his dress. Having contrived to cut out the figure
of a draughtboard on tl-e stone floor of his dungeon, he amused
himself by playing with any one who would join him, and in
default of such, with his right hand against his left. The
author of "Traditions of Edinburgh" states -;^t this diagram
remained m the room, where it was , k.iangely out of
pUce, till the deinolitioc of the Old Tolbooth in 1817. Many
of his friends came to see him, for, until 'he time of his execution
drew near, no restriction was placed upon the'- visits, and
every effort was made by them to obtain a commutation of the
death sentence to one of transportation fp life.

In furtherance of this object Deacon Brodie, on lOth
September, wrote letters to the Right Hon. Henry Dunda.,
afterwards Viscount Melville, and to the Duchess of Buccleuch'
Bohciting tLeir influence in support of an application then'
being made to the Government on his behalf. Copies of
these most interesting documents, which have never before
been published, will be found in the Appendix—that addreMed
to the DucheM being also given in facsimile. This lady was
Elizabeth, daughter of George, Duke of Montague, and wife
of Henry, third Duke of Buccleuch, the friend of Sir Walter
Scott, whose daughter-in-law, when Countess of Dalkeith,
inspired "The Lay of the Last Minstrel." It is noteworthy
that, m spite of his position and presumed education, the
Deacon's spelling is more ;emarkable for originality than
accuracy. His friends' "aplication above." however, proved
unsuccessful, and the inevitable end had to be faced.
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Introduction.

Deacon Brodie continued to bear up bravelj, referring to
hit approaching exit aa "a leap in the dark," and ii laid to
have only once broken down, when he waa viaited by bia eldest

daughter, Cecil, on the Friday before hi« execution. On the
Sunday preceding his death, the other two prisoners. Falconer
and Bruce, who were to have been executed on the aame day,

were granted a respite of six weeks. Smith observed that

six weeks was but a short time ; whereupon the Deacon ex-

claimed, " George, what would you and I give for six weeks
longer f Six weeks would be an age to us I" On the

Tuesday he was visited by a friend, when, we are told, "the
conversation turning upon the female sex, he began singing

with the greatest cheerfulness from the ' Beggar's Opera,'
' Tis woman that seduces all mankind,' &c."

The " Beggar's Opera," the well-known work of the poet and
dramatist, John Gay, appears to have been a npecial favourite

with the Deacon, for it will be remembered that he sang a

stave from it on the night of the robbery of the Excise Office.

The opera was frequently performed at the Old Theatre Royal,

Edinburgh, at this period, and he had, no doubt, had many
opportunities of hearing it. Commenting on this incident,

the Edinburgh Advertiter remarks—" Brodie seemed to take

the character of Captain Macheath as his model, and the day

before his death was singing one of the songs from the
' Beggar's Opera.' This is anotii^^r proof of the dangerous

tendency of that play, which ought to be prohibited from being

performed on the British stage. It is inconceivable how

many highwaymen and robbers this opera has given birth to."

The editor of the Advertiter was evidently less gifted with a

sense of humour than the Deacon, and had never read Fer-

gusson's lines " To Sir John Fielding, on his attempt to

suppress the ' Beggar's Opera.'
"

On the night before the execution, Deacon Brodie con^plained

of the noise made by the workmen in effecting the alterations

on the gibbet necessitated by the reprieve of the other prisoners,

Falconer and Bruce; and it is stated in a contemporary

report of the trial, published by Robertson on 2nd October,

1788, the day after the execution, that Brodie then said " he

planned the model of the new place of execution, he purchased
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tte wood, and gare hi. awiatance in finishing it-but little did

it "r^?l: t:i"'*
'^ ''""^' --'' make hi! e] t „It. The Edinburgh Advertmr of 3rd October 1788 describ

tllltVon !h' tr\" ''" ^*"' ""'=«• °^ *»>« new-invented

' mZ A .
•'''

'"«f«'-«'^"' ""d Robert Chambere, in I i.Minor Antiquities of Edinburgh" nsil n ifi«\ l
"As fhn Po-i ( M _. '""""^B"' (lOJi, p. 168), remarke—A. the Earl of Morton wa. the first .nan executed by theMaiden.' so was Brodie the first who proved the exSleTce of

lZ''Ti: '\l'' 'r-'"''
'""'^^'" ''- apparatusTthegibbet. This was the substitution of what is cdUed the '

dron

'

thn g with a professional air, and seemed to view the resultof us .ngenuity with a smile of satisfaction." WilLm
327 8^;:'/*'"T:'

'" '^'^ B-'^ "^ Scotland" (1830 p"

erpitrarN\w;'rrn^i%^; 'Th^r ''- '-^ -- «-

Popular tradition, with a fine sen«P nf »h«> .

A careful examination of the Council records discloses thefoUowmg facts, now for the first time published -On 18thAugust 1784. the Town Council remitted to Con:ener Jam^nmason) Deacon Hill (wright). and Deacon Brod e to n.rc^the west wall of the Tolbooth and consider in what mannera

z^^. i-r- ^-rirrthe^fLf:;

retrt Tr'^ "°" *''* "^* ^''^'^ °' the Tolbooth 'Sereport of the committee on the subject does not appear on^erecord; but in September the new bouncil wa, eLcted for 1en-u>ng year, and Deacon Brodie was no: chosen a ieLj^J
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On 24th November, 1784, "pursuant to a late remit to the

Magistrates to consider as to fitting up a place adjoining to the

Tolbooth of this city for the execution of criminals," estimate*

bj Convener Jameson and Deacon Hill (who were members of

the new Council) were accepted for the mason and wright work

respectively. On 11th April, 1785, estimates by the same two

Councillors were accepted for rebuilding the shops affected by
the proposed alterations, " exclusive of the wright work for the

platform and the machinery for an execution, conform to a

former estimate." On the 1.3th of the same month, the Dean
of Guild having inspected the work and reported favourably

upon it, the magistrates passed an Act of Council appointing

the west end of the Tolbooth to be the common place of execution

in all time coming ; and ordained Archibald Stewart, then under

sentence of death for housebreaking, to be executed there in

pursuance of his sentence. The execution was accordingly

carried out on 20th April, 1785, but not, it would appear, upon
the moveable platform or drop. On 7th September of that

year, five months after Stewart's death, the Council for the first

time authorised Deacon Hill " to make a moveable platform for

the execution of criminals in terms of his estimate " ; and
among certain accounts ordered to be paid by the City Chamber-
lain on 13th September, 1786, we find one due "To Thomas
Hill for erecting a second platform, west end of the Tolbooth,

twenty-one pounds, seven shillings and elevenpence halfpenny "

—his account for the former work being also mentioned.

This was, without doubt, the drop upon which, two years

later. Deacon Bi odie was to suffer the penalty of the law. It

is possible, and indeed, from the contemporary evidence already
quoted, probable that he himself designed the model, adopting
the improvement recently introduced in England. He may
even have sent in an estimate for the work, but, as he was not
that year a member of Council, Deacon Hill had the better

chance of securing the contract, and certainly obtained it.

It was, therefore, on the platform above referred to that
the execution of Wiliiam Brodie and George Smith took place,

at half-past two o'clock on the afternoon of Wednesday, 1st

October, 1788, in presence of an immense crowd of spectators,

great numbers having come from all parts of the country to

The Caledonian Mercury observes—"Thewitness the event.
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crowd on tl.is occasion was the greateat ever known ; the whole
•pace from the prison to the Castle Hill being filled with ipeota.
tors, pressed together in one compact and immoveable column"
The proceedings were conducted with more than usual aolem-
nity

;
the magistrates attended in their robes of office " with

white gloves and white staves "; ministers of divers denomina-
tions were present in their gowns and bands; and the City
Guard formed a cordon round the place of execution. We read
that " the great bell tolled during the ceremony, which had an
awful and solemn effect." This is said to have been the first
occasion of the kind on which the beU of St. Giles' Church wae
tolled. It is characteristic of the man that, on his last public
appearance, we are informed, " Mr. Brodie appeared in a hand-
some suit of black clothes, and had his hair powdered and
dressed with taste." Twice, owing to soire defect in the
adjustment of the ropes, did the Deacon descend from the
platform and enter into conversation with his friends; but
notwithstanding this dreadful delay, his fortitude remained
unshaken, and he met his fate with a courage and equanimity
worthy of a better cause :

Nothing in his lifo
Became him like tho ieaving it.

With his hand thrust carelessly into the open front of his
vest, as we see him in his portrait, the Deacon calmly took
that step out of tJie world which his own ingenuity is said to
have shortened.

The Edinburgh Evening Courant of 2nd October, 1788, voices
the popular sentiment of the time as follows :—" Thus ended the
life of William Brodie, whose conduct, when we consider his
situation in life, is equally singular and contradictory. By the
low and vicious connections he formed he had everything to lose
—he could gain little even if successful ; for, from the moment
he embarked in the enterprises of his desperate associates, his
property, his life, was at their mercy. Indeed, his crimes
appear to be rather the result of infatuation than depravity;
and he seemed to be more attracted hy the dexterity of thieving
than the profit arising from it. To excel in the performance
of some paltry legerdemain or slight-of-hand tricks, to be able
to converse in the cant or flash language of thieves, or to chant
with spirit a song from the ' Beggar's Opera,' was to him the
highest ambition. Those who knew him best agree that his
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diapoiitioa wai friendly and generous, and that he had infinitely

more of the dupe than the knave in hit compoaition ; and waa,

indeed, admirably fitted for designing and wicked men to work

upon." The Deacon, even in hie own day, did not lark

apologist*. And though there may be some divoraity of opinion

regarding the precise shade which that unhappy gentleman

had atained a character in other respects not without redeeming

traits, there can be none as to the monstroiu injustice of the

penalty exacted by the law for his oEfence. In these more

merciful times, when couscieutious juries hesitate to convict the

guilty upon a capital charge, and rather than deliver a fellow-

being to an irrevocable doom will sometimes evade responsi-

bility by the via media of " not proven," it is diflScult to realise

the callous indifference to human life for which our criminal

code was formerly notorious. At that period a man might,

literally, as well be hanged for a rheep as for a lamb ; and that

the Deacon should suffer a punishment so diB[)roportionate to

his deserts would, however repugnant to modern feeling, seem

natural enough to his stoical contemporaries.

In explanation of the singular degree of coolness exhibited to

the last by Deacon Brodie, a curious story became current.

Much anxiety had undoubtedly been shown both by himself and

others that his body might not be detained in prison, but

should be delivered to his friends so soon as the execution had

taken place. With this view the Deacon, on tLe lorenoou of the

fatal day, addressed to the Lord Provost the following remark-

fclile letter:—
" Edinburgh Tolbooth,

"Oct. 1. 1788, Elevor o'clock.

" My Lord,
" As none of my relations can stand being present

at my dissolution, I humbly request that your Lordship will

pqrruit to attend, it will be some
consolation in my last hour ; and that your Lordship will please

give orders that my body after be delivered to

and by no means to remain in gaol ; that he and my friends

may have it decently dressed and interred. This is the last

request of
" Tour most obedient

" but most unfortanate,
" Will. Brodii."

"Both of which requests," we are told, "his Lordship most
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of an eye-w,tne« of the election, th.t Brodie h.d been ri.ited

rr ^ " f
""*=' ""'"'• ^- ^^^^^ ^««"-". who uJi^

^t on7rH*
^""

*°i''"
''*•' •*' '^•'^ '•'"'» "•"'^ time;

lir^K n^ ^f~'^"'^ *^' "~"*'°°' *»>" i°diTidual hadmarked the De.conV t. ,p!e. and arm. with a pencil, in order
to know the more readily where to apply hi. lancet ; and that

]Lort in ^"V ^"'^'"' ^"^ '^^ ^"S*'""' -ith 'or atoort fall. The eirow r.f caution, howerer, exerciaed by the

uTuT •" ?" ^"" ""'^'"'* '"^ '^'»^°'°» *»"» 'ope pLed
fatel by hi. .nadTertency in making it latterly too long. Afterhe wa8 cut down hi. body wa. immediately giren to two of
hi. own workmen, who. by order of the guard, placed it in a
cart and drove at a furiou. rate round the back of the Caatle.The object of th,. order wa. probably an idea that the jolting
motion of the cart m.ght be the mean, of reauwitation. a. had
once actually happened in the case of the celebrated '

half-hangit
Maggie D.ck.on.' The body wa. afterward, conveyed to one
of Brodie. own workshop, in the Lawnmarket, wbere Degraver.
wa. in attendance. He attempted bleeding. 4c., but all would
not do. Brodie wa. fairly gone."
The irregular practitioner above mentioned wa. certainly in

Edinburgh about that time, for we read in the new.paper. of
the day adverti.ement., which he iwued from hi. room, in
l^harle. Street, ofiering hi. profe..ional service, to the public
at the moderate fee of half-a-crown "in all caw.." Judging
by the teatimonials from grateful patient, which he alM pub-
hriied, the doctor must have given wonderful value for themoney; but in the somewhat exceptional circum.tance. of the
Deacon', case he would, if succewful. have mirely been entitled
to a larger fee.

A more picturesque, if leu probable version of the same rtory
IS given by the author of " Reminiwjence. of Glasgow." on the
authority of .Eneas Morrison. It is there stated that any
attempt to effect the Deacon's rewue by overpowering the City
Guard or breakirg into the Tolbooth having, after due oon-
Bideration. been abandoned by hi. friend, a. hopeleM, the fol-
lowing elaborate scheme was to be attempted to save hi. life.
Shortly before the hour of hi*, execution, the Deacon wa. to bee
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that he might ipMk to ocrUin of hia frieoda alona for a few
momenU upon hia prirate affair*. Thia requeat being com-
plied with, the opportunity should be aeiied for introducing into
hia throat and mouth a email aiWer tube made for the purpoae,
with the Tiew of prorenting tuffooation, and wiree were to be
carried down hia aidea from head to foot to laTe the jerk from
the aoaffold. The executioner waa to be induced to giro him a
•hort drop, and other libertiee were to be taken with the fatal
rope. A surgeon—doubtleaa the philanthropic DegraTen ^waa
to be in attendance to bleed him ai noon aa the bodj waa cut
down

; and, if thii luooeeded, the Deacon waa to lie quiet in hia
coffin, exhibiting no lymptom of life, till luch time aa it could
be eafelj removed to his own house for presumed interment by
his relatives. Whether or not this remarkable programme
waa ever carried out is not recorded.

It would appear from these reports that an attempt of some
kind was made with a view to resuscitate the Deacon ; and there
ia no doubt that many people believed at the time that he had
"cheated the wuddy" after aU. It was said that he had
actually revived and made good his escape from Scotland; that
he waa afterwards seen and conversed with in Paris. His coffin
waa certainly interred in the north-east comer of the burying-
ground of St. Cuthbert's Chapel of Ease—now Buccleuch Parish
Church

;
but there is a tradition that, on a subsequent occasion,

the grave was opened, when no trace of his body could be found!
These stories are probably apocryphal ; but they are curioue

as showing the exceptional interest which the Deacon's strange
career aroused in the minds of his fellow-townsmen. And
^though his mortal remains, wheresoever situated, must long
since have crumbled into dust, the name and doings of Deacon
Rrodie are indissolubly associated with the annals of that
ancient city in which, to a conclusion so disastrous, he played
his double part.
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THE TRIAL

WEDNESDAY, 27th AUGUST, 1788.

The Court met at Nine o'clock.

Judges Present—
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK {Lord Braafidd).
LORD HAILES. LORD STONEFIELD.
LORD ESKGROVE. LORD SWINTON.

Counsel for the Crown—
The Lokd Advocate {Ilay CampheW).
The Solicitor-General (Robert Dundas).

William Tait and James Wolfe Murray, Esqs.,

Advocates-Depute.

Agent—
Mr. Robert Dundas, Clerk to the Signet.

Counsel for the Funnel William Brodie—
The Dean of Faculty {Hon. Henry Erskine).

Alexander Wight and Charles Hay, Esqs., Advocates.

Agents—
Mr. RoBERT.^DoNALDsoN, \V.S., and Mr. Alexander Paterson,

Writer, Edinburgh.

Counsel for the Pannd Oeorge Smith—
John Clerk and Robert Hamilton, Esqs., Advwtatea.

Agent—
Mr. iENBAS Morrison, Writer, Edinburgh.
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CURIA JUSTICIARIA S. D. N. Rmosb, Tenta in Nova
OMBionis domo de Edinburgh, Ticesimo Septimo
>. le Augusti millesimo aeptingenteiimo Octo-
gegimo octavo. Per Honorabiles Viroi ; Bobjbtux
M'QuMN de Braxfield, Dominum Jiuticiarium
Clericum; Dominum Davioim Dalrtkpli de
Hailes, Baronetum ; Davidbh Rai de Eskgrove

;

JoANNKif Caiipbbll de Stonefield; et JoANimi
SwiNTON de Swinton, Dominoi Commi«8ionario8
Justiciariae diet. S. D. N. Regis.

Curia Legitime AfSrmata.

INTRAN, WiUiam Brodie, sometime Wright and Cabinet-
maker in Edinburgh, and George Smith, sometime Grocer
there, both prisoners in the Tolbooth of Edinburgh,

Pannils.

INDICTED and ACCUSED at thj instance of Hay Campbell,
Esq., His Majesty's Advocate for His Majesty's Interest,
for the Crime of Theft attended with House-breaking, in
manner mentioned in the Criminal Indictment raised
against them thereanent, bearing as follows:—

WILLIAM BRODIE, sometime Wright and Cabinetmaker in
Edinburgh, and GEORGE SMITH, sometime Grocer there,
both prisoners m the Tolbooth of Edinburgh, You are indicted
and accused at the instance .,f Hay Campbell, Esq., His
Majesty's Advocate, for His Majesty's interest : THAT ALBEIT,
by tta laws of this, and of every well-governed realm, THEFT,'
more especially when attended with house-breaking, and when
committed by breaking into a house used or kept as an Excise
Office, or other public office, under cloud of night, and from
thence abstracting and stealing money, is a crime of an heinous
nature, and severely punishable : YET TRUE IT IS, AND OF
VERITY, That You, the said William Brodie, and George Smith,
are both, and each, or one or other of You, guilty actors, or art
and part, of the said crime, aggravated as aforesaid : IN SO
FAR AS, upon the night of the 5th day of March, last, in this
present year of our Lord 1788, or upon one or other of the days
or nights of that month, or of February immediately preceding,
or of April immediately following, You, the said William
Brodie, and George Smith, did, by means of false keys, or other
instruments, wickedly and feloniously break into the house in
which the General Excise Office for Scotland was then kept, in
Chessels's buildings, on the south side of the High-street of
Canongate of Edinburgh, within the royalty or liberties of the
city of Edinburgh, and county of Edinburgh, and did thence
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felonioualy abstract and ateal monej, to the amount of Sixteen
pounds Sterling, or thereby, consisting partly of Bank-notes,
and partly of silver and halfpence. And Tou, the said George
Smith, having been afterwards apprehended, and brought before
Archibald Cockburn, Esq., Sheriff-depute of the county of Edin-
burgh, did, in his presence, emit three several declarations ; the
first of date the 8th day of March, the sicond of date the 10th
day of March, and the third of date the 19th day of March, all

in this present year of our Lord 1788: And having afterwards
been brought before John Stewart, Esq., Sheriff-substitute of

the said county, Tou did, in his presence, emit a fourth

declaration, of date the 17th day of July, likewise in this

present year 1788 : The first of which declarations was signed
by the said Archibald Cockburn, the second and third by you,
the said George Smith, and thf said Archibald Cockburn, and
the fourth by you, the said George Smith, and the said John
Stewart. AND FURTHER, You, the said William Brodie,
having, in the month of March last, when the said George Smith
was committed to prison, left Edinburgh, and fled from this

country ; and having afterwards been brought back, and taken
into custody, did, upon the I7th day of July, in this present
year 1788, in presence of the said Archibald Cockburn, Esq.,

emit a declaration, which was signed by you, the said William
Brodie, and the said Archibald Cockburn ; the whole of which
declarations, together with a letter »-ritten by Tou, the said
William Brodie, and signed John Dixon, dated at Flushing,
Tuesday, 8th April, 1788, twelve o'clock forenoon, and addressed
to Mr. Matthew Sheriff, upholsterer, Edinburgh ; another letter,

or two letters, ou one sheet of paper, written by Tou the said
William Brodie, r.nd signed with your initials, dated Thursday,
10th April, 1788, and addressed to Mr. Michael Henderson,
Grass-market, :?tabler, Edinburgh ; an unsigned scroll, or copy
of a letter, in the hand-writing of Tou, the said William
Brodie, marked No. I. without date or address; another un-
signed scroll, or copy of a letter, in the hand-writing of Ton,
the said William Brodie, marked No. 2. without date or
address ; an account, or state, in the hand-writing of Tou, the
said William Brodie, entitled, " A state of my affairs, as near
as I can make out at present from memory, having no other
assistance"; a letter, dated London, 1st May, 1788, signed Lee,
Strachan, and Co, and addressed to Mess. Eml. Walker and Co.,

merchants, Philadelphia ; a gold watch, with a chain, seal, and
key ; a chest, or trunk, containing various articles ; a five-

pound bank-note ; an iron coulter of a plough ; two iron wedges

;

an iron crow ; a pair of curling irons or toupee tongs ; a spur

;

a dark lanthom ; a pair of pistols ; several false keys and pick-
locks ; and two spring-saws ; are all to be used in evidence
against Tou the said William Brodie and George Smith ; and,
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for that purpose, will be lodged in the hands of the clerk of the
High Ck>urt of Justiciary, before which You ere to be tried, in
order that You may hare an opportunity of seeing the same

:

AT LEAST, time and place foresaid, the said house in which
the General Excise Office for Scotland was then kept as afore-
said, was feloniously broke and entered into, and a sum of
money feloniously and theftuously taken and stolen therefrom
as aforesaid ; and You the said William Brodie, and Gieorge
Smith, above complained upon, are both, ai ' each, or one or
other of You, guilty thereof, actor or actors, or art and part.
ALL WHICH, or part thereof, being found proven by the verdict
of an assize, before the Lord Justice-General, Lord Justice-
Clerk, and Lords Commissioners of Justiciary, You, the said
William Brodie, and George Smith, OUGHT to be punished
with the pains of law, to deter others from committing the
like crimes in all time coming.

ILAY CAMPBELL.

List of WinrBSsis to be Adducid in thb Trial fob thb
Prosbcutor.

1. John Brown aliat Humphry Moore, sometime residing in
Edinburgh, present prisoner in the Tolbooth of Canongate of
Edinburgh.

2. Andrew Ainslie, sometime shoemaker, present prisoner in
the Tolbooth of Canongate of Edinburgh.

3. Mary Hubbart or Hubburt, spouse of the said Georore
Smith.

*

4. Grahame Campbell, sometime servant to the said George
Smith.

5. Alexander Thomson, accountant of Excise in Edinburgh.
6. Peter M'Farlane, clerk in the office of the cashier of

Excise there.

7. Adam Pearson, assistant secretary of Excise in Edinburgh.
8. Janet Baxter, servant to the said Adam Pearson.
9. William M'Kay, porter in the Canongate of Edinburgh.
10. John Duncan, doorkeeper to the Excise Office, Edinburgh.
\1. Laurence Dundas, housekeeper of the said Excise Office.
12. Margaret Black, late servant to the said Laurence Dundas.
13. Margaret Bain, late servant to the said Laurence Dundaa.
14. James Bonar, deputy-solicitor of the Excise, Edinburgh.
15. Robert Smith, wright in Edinburgh, late foreman to

the said William Brodie.

16. Isobel Gilmour, spouse of John Gilmour, ropemaker in
West Bow, Edinburgh.

17. Daniel M'Lean, waiter to William Drysdale, innkeeper
in the New Town of Edinburgh.

18. Patrick Taylor, smith in Edinburgh.
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19. Charlea M'Leod, apprentice to the said Patrick Taylor.

20. Jacobina Pearion, spouse of Hugh Macphenon, •hoemaker

in Duddiugston, near Edinburgh.

21. John Kinnear, servant to the Earl of Abercorn at

Duddingston.
22. Robert Tait, servant to the Earl -.^ Abercorn there.

23. laobel Wilson, spouse of Adam 1 bertson, wright in

Duddingston.
24. John Clerk, book-keeper to William Drysdale, innkeeper

in the New Town of Edinburgh.
25. David Robertson, merchant in Edinburgh.

26. Jotm Geddes, tobacconist in Mid-Calder and ooimty of

Edinburgh.
27. Margaret Tweddle alias Geddes, spouse to the said John

Geddes.
28. James Laing, writer in Edinburgh.

29. John M'Leish, clerk to Mi. Hugh Buchan, City

Chamberlain of Edinburgh.

30. George Williamson, messenger-at-arms in Edinburgh.

31. William Middleton, indweller in Edinburgh.

32. James Murray, sheriff-ofBcer there.

33. Alexander Williamson, sheriff-officer there.

34. James Eraser, sheriff-officer there.

36. Archibald Cockburn, Esq., Sheriff-depute of the county

of Edinburgh.
36. John Stewart, Sheriff-Substitute of the said county.

37. William Scott, Procurator-Fiscal of the county of

Edinburgh.
38. William Augustus Wishart, clerk to the said WiUiam

Scott.

39. Joseph Mack, writer in the Sheriff-Clerk's Office,

Edinburgh.
40. Alexander Eraser, grocer and change-keeper in the New

Town, Edinburgh.
41. Laurence Blair, servant to Mr. Charles Hope, advocate.

42. Thomas Longlands, solicitor-at-Iaw in London.

Ilat Cahpbbll.

List of Abbizb.

1. Andrew Bonar, banker in Edinburgh.

2. Alexander Houston, banker there.

3. Robert Forrester, banker there.

4. Robert ^an, banker there.

6. Henry Jamieson, banker there.

6. John Hay, banker theie.

7. William Creech, bookseller there.

8. James Carfrae, merchant there.
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9. William Gillespie, merchaDt there.

10. William Simpson, banker there.

11. George Kinnear, banker there.

12. John Black, merchant there.

13. Francis Blair, merchant there.

14. Elphingston Balfour, bookseller there.

15. Peter Forrester, merchant there.

16. John Thomson, insurance-broker there.

17. Thomas Elder, merchant there.

18. Edward Innes, confectioner there.

19. John Balfour, merchant there.

20. William Fettes, merchant there.

21. John Milne, founder there.

22. Dunbar Pringle, tanner there.
23. Peter Robertson, goldsmith there.

24. Thomas Campbell, merchant there.

26. William TurnbuU, merchant there.

26. Alexander Brown, merchant there.
27. Charles Cowan, merchant there.
28. David " iterson, insurance-broker there.
29. Francib Sharp, merchant there.
30. James Donaldson, printer there.
31. John Button, stationer there.

32. John Balfour, papermaker there.
33. Robert Young, upholsterer there.
34. John Learmonth, junior, tanner there.
36. Thomas Cleghorn, coachmaker there.
36. Thomas Hutcheson, merchant there.
37. James Craig, corn merchant there.
38. Alexander Bruce, merchant there.
39. Benjamin Yule, baker there.

40. William Smellie, printer there.
41. Orlando Hart, shoemaser there.
42. James Ranken, merchant there.
43. William Young, baker there.
44. William Brown, grocer there.
45. Alexander Weir, painter there.

Rob. M'QunN.
Dat. Dalrtuplk.
Dav. Rai.

List of Wrrirsssia to bb Adducbd iw Exoulpatiow of
WiLLuu Brodib.

1. Robert Smith, wright in Edinburgh, late foreman to the
said William Brodie.

2. George M'Intosh, also wright, and late joumeyman to the
said WilH.im Brodie.
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3. John Miel, alio wright, aud late journeyman to the said

William Brodie.

4. Arthur Giles, wright in Edinburgh.

5. William Wataon, wright in Canongate.

6. William Retaon, or Reaton, nailer, Portiburgh.

7. James Cargill, ironmonger, Edinburgh.

8. Alexander Miller, ironmonger there.

9. George Burton, ironmonger there.

10. James Goldie, ironmonger there.

11. Daniel MacLean, waiter to William Drjsdale, vintner

in Edinburgh.
12. George Lees, coachmaker there.

13. Alexander Fergusson, dyer there.

14. Patrick Taylor, smith there.

16. Charles MacLeod, apprentice to Patrick Taylor.

16. Agnes Finlay, spouse to Michael Henderson, stabler,

Grassnnirket.

17. Alexander MacKay, inner turnkey in the Tolbooth of

Edinburgh.
18. James Reid, indweller in Edinburgh, and present

prisoner in the Tolbooth.

19. Alexander Brodie, baker, Nether Bow.
20. James Murray, sheriff-officer.

21. Helen Alison, spouso to William Wallace, mason,

Libberton's Wynd.
22. Jane Watt, residenter there.

23. Peggy Giles, servant to — Grahame, publican at

Mutton-hole, near Edinburgh.
24. Matthew Sheriff, upholsterer in Edinburgh.

L< estation to add and eik.

Almandib Wight, for the pannel.

The diet haviug bt en called " at the instance of Ilay Campbell,
Esquire, His Majestjr's Advocate, for His Majesty's interest,

against William Brodie, sometime wright and cabinetmaker in

Edinburgh, and George Smith, sometime grocer there," the
Lord Justice-Clerk desired the pannels to attend to the indict-

ment then to be read.

Mr. NoRRis, Depute-Clerk of Court, then read aloud the
indictment, after which.

The pannels having been asked to stand up,

The Lord Jcsticb-Clbrk—^William Brodie, you have heard
the indictment raised against you by His Majesty's Advocate

—

are you guilty of the crime therein charged, or not guilty t

WiLUAU Brodii—My Lord, I am not guilty.

The Lord Jubtick-Clkrk—George Smith, you have heard the
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indictment raised againit you by His Majesty's Advocate for
His Majesty's interest—are yon guilty of the crime therein
charged, or not guilty T

GioROB Smith—Not guilty, my Lord.
The Lord Justici-Clirk then asked the counsel for the

pannels if they had any objection why the said indictment should
not be remitted to the knowledge of the assize.

Mr. Charlis Hat—My Lords, I appear as oounstl for William
Brodie, the prisoner at the bar. I do not observe anything in
this indictment upon which I can found an objection to the
relevancy of it, and therefore I will at present confine myself
to a simple denial of the charge against Mr. Brodie, and your
Lordships will fall to pronounce the usual interlocutor on the
relevancy, in which the prisoner will be allowed a proof of all
facts and circumstances tending to his exculpation.
The Soucitor-Gbkkral—My Lords, I desire to know the

nature and tendency of the exculpatory evidence proposed to be
adduced, in order that, in the course of leading the proof upon
the part of the prosecutor, we may be prepared to meet it.

The Lord Jubtick-Clkrk—It is not sufBcient f' the prisoner
to deny the charge if he intends to prove any facts in exculpa-
tion ; it is but fair to the public prosecutor and to the gentlemen
of the jury that these should now be mentioned that they may
have them in their view in the course of the trial.

The Dean of Faculty—My Lords, I likewise appear as counsel
for William Brodie, the prisoner at the bar. I admit that it

is fair to mention the tacts which are to be insisted on in his
defence; and therefore, adhering to the general denial of the
crime charged, we undertake to prove that Mr. Brodie went,
before eight o'clock of that night in which the Excise Office is

said to have been broken into, to the house of Janet Watt, a
person residing in Libberton's Wynd, with whom he had a
particular connection, and that he remained in that house from
the said hour until about nine o'clock the next morning. This
will be instructed by the woman herself and by other
unexceptionable witnesses.

Mr. RoBKHT Hamilton—My Lords, I appear as counsel for
the priscHier George Smith. No objection appears to me upon
the relevancy of the indictment, and the prisoner rests his
defence upon a general denial of the facts charged, having no
exculpatory proof to offer.

The Court then pronounced the following interlocutor

:

The Lord Justice-Clerk and Lords Commissioners of Justiciary,
laving considered the criminal indictment raised and pursued
at the instance of Hay Campbell, Esq., His Majesty's Advocate,
for His Majesty's interest, against the said William Brodie and
George Smith, pauuels, they find the indictment relevant to
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infer the paini of law, but allow the panneU and each of

them to prove all faoU and oirounuUncei that may tend to

exculpate them or alleriate their f?uilt, and remit the panneU

with the indictment aa found relevant to the knowledge of an

„gi35e. ROBHBT M'QUMN, I.P.D.

The C!ourt were proceeding to eelect fifteen frwm amongst the

forty-five gentlemen •ummoned as jurymen, when it wm dia-

oovered that some of the witnewee had not come forward, in

about half-an-hour they all arrived. The Lord Advocate then

moved the Court to inflict eome fine on thoee witnewee by

whom the delay had been occasioned ; but it being found upon

inqi -y that the hour of cause, but no particular hour, was

specified in the ciUtions given them, his Lordship, in respect

that the hour of cause was understood to mean ten o clock,

withdrew bis motion, and the Lord Justice-Clerk, to prevent

similar delays, gave directions that in time coming the citations

given to jurymen and witnesses should bear a specified hour at

which their attendance is to be required.
. „ . „^

Out of the above forty-five jvrymen the following fifteen

persons were named to pass upon the assize of the pannels;

and the pannels being asked if they had any objections why they

should not pass upon this assize, and no objections being made

on the contrary, they were aU Uwfully sworn in by the following

oath, ,?.ve at a time :
—

^ o j
You swear by Almighty God, and as you shall answer to IrOd

at the great day of judgment, that you will truth say, and no

truth conceal, so far as you are to pass upon this assize.

1. Robert Forrester, banker.

2. Robert Allan, banker.

3. Henry Jamieson, banker.

4. John Hay, banker.

5. William Creech, bookseller.

6. James Carfiae, merchant.

7. John Einnear, banker.

8. William Fettes, merchant.

9. John Milne, founder.

10. Dunbar Pringle, tanner.

11. Thomas Campbell, merchant.

12. Francis Sharp, merchaat.

13. James Donaldson, printer.

14. John Hutton, stationer.

16. Thomas Cleghom coachmaker.

The jury being impanelled and furaished with pen, ink, and

paper, and copies of the indictment being laid before them, the

Court ordered the counsel for the prosecutor to proceed to the

evidence.
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Deacon Brodie.

At thii itagv, before the eridenM wm M.
h.^wii°??~» '>"*•• ' '*•**•• •"•«"> your Lordihipt on

S »Sf "f
^*"'

"''^i'^t'""'* »"" '"fficient ground for •S^obLtion

I coMider ,t my duty to t«ke notice; and. irorder to eTTe dm.

m«?*!J*Ti,*^ *•/' "^''''t'y »»" b~n 'ery careful to gire unhuprmen in the eituation of the prieonere ererr opwrtuW^
E«*f^' *i"'':u*'>''=

'^'y"' allowedVeTiyeit^
uT !fT. V^^

***?" '"d'o'™*"*': they are fumieh^'wS .liit of the witneeeea' namee and deeigiitioni who are to h«

^tlcS'to'^^'^J'""' •."'' **"• decSS.tion/i^trge.^'anl
articlee to be used m evidence in the oourM of the trial at.part^ularly .pecified The present indictme^. SoSh n^i.!^;

^Jnd3 on «H ^k!, T f™ "^'^^ ••"•" "'^ declaiution.

chl?n andT'^^ .^ V
"^'^^^' """^ " • f?oJd watch with acnain, and leal, and key, a oheit or trunk oontainins rarioua

rH«r«^, w^ t!
"^'"ed o* » more acrurate deecriptioo.IHere Mr. Wight was mterrupted by the Court.!

lUe Lord Justicb-Clerk—Mr. Wicht thfm» «»iiJ*.v- ..

of place; they ought to be .tatedX'theTrtSSjrrntSjcome to be produced by the proeecutor.
^ ^

The Dbaw o» Factultt—It ia no doubt true that the obieetianto each of theae articles falla properly to be atated thrifi,
are founded upon by my Lord A^.oLte ; buM tJ^*^oJiSproper and reapectfdl to the Court to atate'the penerjobiAat thia stage of the buaineas in order to aave time

^

m^VZ^'-^^:^''' "-'"' ' ^-^ «'•'* ^- Wight

The Lord Justict-Clbri—Mr. Wight, go on.

^e device on the aeal. t^. ought to^ ha^e ie^ZSS 3^
to the cheat or trunk, which ia only deacribed by aaS.» Sat Tt

It, or of any of the articlea it contained It i. not aaidthat^t la a hair trunk, or the aixe or shape of it, o^S^'oS^

I I
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The Trial.

mark condescended upon, wherebj it could be distinguished.

It might have been mentioned what sort of a trunk it was,

whether made of fir, of oak, or of ash ; to whom it belonged,

and where and in whose possession it was found.

To show your Lordships that this is no immaterial objection,

I must beg leave to mention a circumstance that occurred in

the present case. Some days ago, Mr. Brodie's agent went to

the Justiciary Office to examine the articles founded on in

the indictment; and upon inquiring for the trunk, he was

shown a black trunk, a trunk different from the one now to be

used in evidence. Thereafter the counsel for the Crown
discovered they had committed a mistake; they were so much
misled by this want of description that they had sent the

trunk referred to, or meant to be referred, in the libel to the

prison to Mr. Brodie, and had lodged a wrong trunk with the

Clerk of Court. They did" not discover this mistake till

yesterday morning, and they then applied to the Sheriff for

a warrant to recover the trunk, which is now in Court, out of

the possession of Mr. Brodie, and which was only lodged in

the Justiciary Office yesterday.

Although I have thrown out this general objection, I do not

mean to plead it to the effect of setting aside the libel alto-

gether ; yet, when the prosecutor attempts to apply his evidence

to these articles, I reserve to myself the liberty of making
special objections to each article, as it shall be referred to.

The SoLicrroB-GBNUBAL—My Lords, I will not take up the

time of the Court in making any answer to the objection stated,

as to the manner in which the watch and the other articles

are described in the indictment, as I have no hesitation to

say that it does not deserve one. All these articles, as well

as the other articles libelled on, have been for weeks past lying

in the hands of the Clerks of Court, where the counsel and

agents for the pannels have had full opportunity of examining

and taking from them whatever description they might think

proper.

As to the story of the trunk, it is shortly this : there were

two trunks the property of Mr. Brodie ; and one of them,

containing linens and other articles, was, from motives of

humanity, allowed to remain in his possession. This was the

trunk referred to in the indictment ; the other was, however,

sent by mistake to the Justiciary Office, but as soon as the

error was discovered, Mr. Brodie was applied to to deliver

up the proper trunk. This he refused to do, and therefore

it became necessary to apply to the Sheriff, who granted a

warrant; in consequence of which it was recovered from the

prisoner and lodged in the Justiciary Office. This is the plain

state of the fact, and, having laid it before your Lordships, I

do not consider it necessary to add one word more to the

subject.
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Deacon Brodie.

I I

The LoED ApyocATt~Mj Lorda, if it had been intended to
charge the pnsoners with rtealing the watch, or any of the
otaer articles, a more accurate description might have been
necessaiy, but here there is no such intention—the crime of

Office
P"''°°«" "« acc"8«d " breaking into the Excise

From the nature of the thing, my Lords, as weU as from the
tenor of the mdictment, it must be evident to every one that
It IS only meant to produce these articles in evidence, to refer
to them when the witnesses are examined. It may be
necessary, for example, to prove that certain letters were found
.n the chest, and to whom the chest belonged; it is no matter
of what form the chest is, and not of the smallest consequence
whether it is identified or not; nay, more, my Lords, there was
no necessity for producing it at aU. If eveiy nail of a trunk
or every trinket of a watch, or other articles which it might be
necessary to found upon in trials of this kind, were to be so
particularly described as Mr. Wight has contended for, it would

fe^eth'°
*'*"^°^* ^ * ^^^ inconvenient and unnecessary

The objection that the proper trunk was not produced in
sufficient time to give the prisoner an opportunity of examining
It IS certainly a very uncommon one, when it is considered
that It was allowed to remain in his own possession until
yesterday; and with regard to the watch, all the use I mean
to make of it is to identify some letters from Mr. Brodie, which
are sealed with the seal appended to it.

The Dean of Facultt—My Lords, what may be the conse-
quence to the prisoners at the bar of your Lordships repelling
the present objection I do not know. The gentlemen on the
other side of the table have taken care to lay their indictmentm such a manner as to leave the counsel for the prisoners
altogether m the dark as to the nature of the proof they mean
to lead and the manner in which these articles are to be used
in evidence; but, my Lords, sure I am of this, that the decision
of the present question is of the greatest importance to the^w of this country I am not surprised that the Solicitor-
General should say that he will make no answer to the objection,
because I am convinced that it admits of none.

It is no light matter the framing of an indictment; the
specification of the proofs by which it is to be supported is of
the utmost consequence. I am persuaded, my Lords, that I
would have no difficulty to satisfy your Lordships, from the
nature of the thing itself, that this objection is well founded.But 1 resort to better evidence. I appeal to the Books of
Adjournal on your Lordships' table, and I call upon the counsel
ror the Crown to point out one single instance recorded ir
them where articles have been founded on in an indictment
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and produced in evidence without being specially described.

Having so respectable an authority as the uniform practice of

your Lordships and your predecessors to support the objection

now stated, you will think well before you introduce an

innovation that may be attended with the most dangerous

consequences.

We are told that srane of the articles in question are of no

consequence; if so, why are they here? I will not enter into

the question whether the trunk was really produced in the

Justiciary Office in proper time or not, as all the indictment

says is, that " it will be prod iced."
,

My Lords, there are two kinds of articles produced in

criminal trials, first the corpora delicti, to prove that the

crime was actually committed; and, secondly, articles from

which the leading circumstances are to be inferred. The

Lord Advocate admits that the first of these must be particularly

described, but denies the necessity of describing the second.

This is a distinction not known in the law of this country, and

directly contrary to the established forms of criminal procedure.

What would be the consequence were it recognisedt Suppose,

for instance, that a person breaks into a house and leaves his

hat behind him ; nothing could establish his guilt more clearly

than to prove that this hat was his. But although this is only

a leading circui tance, would it be enough to say that a hat was

to be produced in evidence, without specifying where it was

found, or any circumstances attending it, so as to give the

accused an opportunity of proving that it belonged to another,

and not to him?
I will appeal, my Lords, to the practice of the public prose-

cutor himself, to show that no such distinction exists. A
declaration is an article used in evidence as well as a gold

watch, yet his Lordship does not think it sufficient to say " a

declaration," without specifying any other circumstances, such

as before whom, and of what date, it was emitted. On the

contrary, there are several declarations referred to in this

indictment, and they are all particularly described. It is the

duty of the public prosecutor to specify every particular, anu

to say what is meant to be proved by each article, or in what

manner it has been used in the commission of the crime charged.

In the case of Gordon, the sheep-stealer, a man for whom I

was counsel at this bar several years ago, and who still

languishes in prison, notwithstanding his having received His

Majesty's pardon*—your Lordships refused to allow an article

to be produced in evidence which had not been libelled on ;

and the articles objected to might as well not have been libelled

on at all. as in the general and vague manner in which they

are mentioned in the indictment.

* Sae Appendix I., Note 1.
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ar^
I^rds. there i. another circumstance to which I bee todraw your Lor-iships' particular attention. It is ourToodfortune to hve under a mild Government; to live in iys i^

S« nr„° "f^' 1°^ apprehended from the conduct of Zpublic prosecutor; but worse times may arrive, and it is foryour Lordships to reflect upon what use might' then be m^Jof the present practice if your Lordships wire to allow it tobe now introduced. The public prosecutor may, for exampl?
ibel upon a watch and the Clerk of Court may show one watSm the Justiciary Office to the prisoner's counsel or a«ent. aSagainst the day of trial may produce another in Court Theprincipal reason why articles such as the present are mentioned
in the indictment is that the prisoner may be certain that these

!fi'K"°*^
these articles alone, are to be used in evidence

against him; and it is clear that this certainty must be with-drawn from the prisoner if a vague description is permitted tobe given of thena because, as I have already mentioned, othersmay be subst, uted ,n their place. If an article of evidence be

S^'k^ •'/;!'
'^^ described so as to prevent the possibility ofdoubt with regard to the identity of it, the dearest rights ofmankind might be endangered and at the mercy of corrupt men.and no one could say how fatal the consequences might be.The Lord ADvocATH-My Lords, I admit the justice of what

the Dean of Faculty has stated if such an objection as the
present were made to the description of the corpora delicti If
the prisoners were charged wit having stolen the watch or
trunk mentioned m the indictment, the description there given
of them would not be sufficient ; but, as they are not the cofpora
delicH &ni are only referred to as circumstances of evidence. I
contend that the description is sufficient; but, rather than
detain the Court longer with an objection of this kind, I >vill
give up the trunk altogether, as I do not suppose that I shaU
stand in need of it ; I, however, submit the matter to the Court,

ihe Lord Jcstick-Clbrk—Your Lordships have heard the
objection and answers on this point. What is your opinion?
Lord Hailbs—My Lords, there is no objection made to the

production of the different papers founded on in the indictment
and I do not perceive that there is any force in the objection
as to the gold watch ; because, although the pannel's counsel
cannot know, from the manner in which it is described in the
indictment, what is meant to be proved by it, neither do they
know what is intended to be proved by the different ritnesses
who are cited.

The objection with regard to tho trunk appears to me to be
much more strong

: and I confess that I never saw any article
so vaguely stated in an i idictment as it is in the present case
VIZ., "a trunk containing various articles." It is no good
answer to the objection that the proper trunk was not time-
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ously produced, that it was allowed to remain in Brodie'i
posseuion, because that article is founded on in the libel against
Smith as well as against him. I am therefore inclined to

sustain the objection as to the trunk, but no further.

Lord EsKORon—Mj Lords, I am not disposed to abridge in

the smallest degree the security of the subjects of this country,

although the law is here more attentive to the safety of persons

accused than in any other country whatever Here the pannel

must not only be furnished with the names and designations of

the witnesses, but he must also be luade acquainted «ith every

document and article to be used iu evidence against him.
In the present case there are a number of writings, and like-

wise a variety of articles, founded on in the indictment ; there

is no objection to the production of the papers, but it is

objected on the part of ;,he pannel that th. other articles are

not particularly described. I do not thin^t, my Lords, that

this objection is much aided by the argument founded on the

declarations and other parts of the libel being more particularly

described than these articles.

The Dean of Faculty hai referred your Lordships to the

Books of Adjournal, from which he says that it appears to have
been the practice to describe such articled more minutely ; but

I have no doubt that a perusal of these books would furnish

many instances where ai tides have been described as loosely

as they are said to be in the present libel ; and, my Lords, at

the pannel's counsel have neither produced, nor offeied to pro-

duce, any decision of this Court finding libels irrelevant from
the articles referred to in them being thus described, I am
bound to hold the objection to be of no force.

My Lords, I can see no injury that will be sustained by the
prisoners by the repelling of the present objection ; all the

articles were lodged in the hands of the Clerk of Court, and their

agent and counsel had an opportunity of examining them.
The trunk is no doubt vaguely described, but that appears to

me not to be material, because it will not be sufficiont for a
witness to say that he found papers or other articles in a truck

;

he must say that he found them in the trunk shown to ban in

Court, otherwise his evidence in that particular will be of no
consequence. If the pannels should say that this is a di£Ferent

trunk, and that they never saw it before, I would listen to the
objection ; but as they cannot, and as I can figure no injury to

the prisoners in repelling this objection, I am for over-ruling
it.

Lord STONimLD—^My Lords, I think the description in

this case is suflSciently full ; therefore I am for repelling the
objection.

Lord SwraroN—^My Lords, the present objection is made in
the wrong place : and I cannot so well judge of it in this general
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shape aa I could have done had it been ttated when the par-
ticular articles came to be used in evidence ; but I must judge
of It m the form in which it has been brought before the
Court.

I think, my Lords, that it ought to be repelled for the reasons
your Lordships have already heard, and because no injury can
be done to the p&nuels from these articles not having been more
particularly described, as they will have an opportunity of
traversing the evidence that may be brought relating to them.
There are many of the articles, such as two iron weJges, an
iron crow, Ac, that would not admit of a more particular
description than has been given. Upon the whole, my Lords,
I am for repelling the objection.
The LoHD JusTicM-CuRK—My Lords, the present question is

of great importance to the law of this countrv. I am one of
those who are always for giving fair-play to pannels, and will
never allow any advantage to be taken of them ; but I am like-
wise for giving fair-play to evidence. It is frequently neces-
sary, my Lords, that the testimony of witnesses should be
elucidated by articles referred to being produced; but if the
present objections were sustained, I am afraid it would strike
against the admissibility of this kind of evidence altogether

;

because, let a public prosecutor describe such articles with the
greatest attention, it still may be contended that they admitted
of a more accurate description than the one given.
By the former state of our law the prosecutor was not allowed

to prove anything that was not particularly specified in the
libel; but the Act 153, Parliament 11th, James VI., was intro-
duced to obviate this defect in our law, and by that Act the
prosecutor is allowed to prove every circumstance to sub-
stantiate the charge, or in general art and part of the charge.
It is very true, my Lords, that the humanity of public prose-
cutors of late years has induced them to be more special than
they had any occasion to be, but surely they are not cut off
from the generality allowed them by law, although such
generality may have been deviated from through lenity in
practice. Apply this to the present case. It is true that
the Lord Advocate, as pubi-c prosecutor, has been induced to
state particular circumstances, and to specify the articles to
be founded on ; yet that does not alter the law, nor deprive him
of the generality which he is allowed by law. As the names
of witnesses are given, without specifying what they are to
say, in the same way it is only necessary to state that such
articles are to be produced in evidence, but not necessary to
specify a description of them : and it is the duty of the prisoner
himself, or those who act for him, to survey them when lodged
in the Justiciary Office. As there is no precise time against
which articles to be founded on are required to be lodged in the
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Justiciary Office, there appean to be no undue delay in lodging

this trunk. Had it been pled that it wa« not lodged dOito

tempore, and that the pannel had been injured thereby, then

a delay of the trial muit have taken place.

I remember it cTice happened on a circuit that the articlw

founded on in the libel wera only lodged the very morning of

the trial in the Qerk'a hands ; but I then ? jfused to allow them

to be founded on, because the pannel had not a reasonalple

time to prepare himself RguJnst evidence that might arise

from the production of these articles ; but the present case is

very different, and therefore, upon the whole, ! am for repelling

the ob irjtion.

Mr. JoHM CiJMt—My Lord Justice-Clerk, before the inter-

locutor is written out, I beg leave to make one objection in

behalf of tha pannel, George Smith.

The Lord Jcstich-Cliei—What I After the Court have

delivered their opinions, it is not decent in you to propose to

say anything, and I apprehend the prisoners are in no danger

of suffering anything by your not being tllowed to supply the

defects of the Dean of Faculty.

Mr. JoHH Clibk—My Lord, the Dean of Faculty has no

authority to plead for my client.

The DiAN or Faculty then moved the Court to allow the

general objection to b«» entered upon record, and proposed to

repeat it and refer to it as often as any of the particular

articles came to be produced in evidence, which was accordingly

agreed to, and the following interlocutor was pronounced

repelling the objection :
—

The Lord Justice-Clerk and Lords Commiuioners oi

Justiciary having considered the foregoing debate, they repel

the objection stated to producing and founding on the articles

specified in the objection and mentioned in the indictment,

and allow them to be adduced in the course of ihe triaL

RoBT. M'QonK, I.P.D.

The prosecutor, for proof of the indictment, then proceeded

to adduce the following witnnsses, who were all lawfully sworn,

purged of malico and partial counsel, and emitted their

depositions viva voce in presence of the Court and jury, without

being reduced in writing, in terms of the late statute.

Evidence for Prosecution.

1. WnjJAii Soorr, Procurator-Fiscal of the county of Edin- wiUiam
burgh, called in and sworn,

^amined by Mr. Mubbat—^Mr. Scott, you know the
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WUllam Saott priaonen at the bar? Were you present when they emitted
certain declarations before the Sheriff-depute ot Edinburjrh and
his substitute! *

WiTNBss—I was.
Mr. Mdbiut—Look at these declarations, and tell the CJourt

and the gentlemen of the jury if they were emitted in your
prewnce by the pannel, George Smith, freely and voluntarily
WiTNiss—They were ; and the prisoner appeared to me at

the time cool and rocoUected.
Mr. McBRAT—Loois at this declaration. Was it emitted in

your presence by the other pannel, William Brodie, freely and
voluntarily, and ha was cool and recollected?
Witness—It was emitted in my presence freely and

voluntarily, and he was cool and recollected.
Mr. MuRRAT—Do you know anything concerning a warrant

that was applied for against William Brodie in the m«Mith
of March last? If you do, tell the Court and the gentlemen
of the jury what happened in consequence of it?
WrrNRBs—Upon the afternoon of Monday, the lOth of March

last, I, as Procurator-Fiscal, gave in a petition in my own
name to the Sheriff of Edinburgh, charging Mr. Brodie with
breaking into the Excise OflSce, and praying for a warrant to
apprehend him. A warrant was accordingly granted, and
larch diligently made for him that night, but he was not

iound, and I afterwards learned that he had gone off for
London on the day preceding.

Cross-examined by Mr. Johk Clirk, for George Smith—Mr.
Scott, you say you were present when George Smith emitted
the declarations which have been shown you; did Smith, in
the course of his different examinations, say anything more
than ic contained in these declarations?
WiTNBBS—I do not think he did; everything material was

taken down. No compulsion or undue means was used to
induce the prisoners to sigr these declarations.

JoseidilUek 2. Josbph Mack, writer in the Sheriff-Qerk's Office of
Edinburgh, called in and sworn, and shown the declarations
above mentioned.
WrrNEss—These declarations were written by me, to the

dictation of the Sheriff, and were emitted by the pannels freely
and voluntarily, and the pannels appeared to me to be cool
and recollected when emitting them.

Cross-examined by Mr. John Cube—Was everything which
Smith declared when examined taken down?
Witness—Everything that was material. With regard to the

robbery of Bruce's shop—[Here the Court stopped the witness,
as that was a matter which was not before them.]
The Loan Justici-Clkhk—Did he desire anything to be

taken down that was not?
WmniBs—No.



Evidence for Prosecution.

3. Thokab Lokolakds, solicitor-at-law in London, called ThooMM
in and iworn. lantUaiB

Examined by Mr. William Tait—Mr. Ijonglandi, did you
L<sar of William Brodie, the prisoner at th3 bar, having fled

frou: thia country in March last, and of his having been brought
backt Tell the Court and the gentlemen of the jury what
you know of the matter!
WiTMss—In tiie month of June or July last I was employed

by the officers of the Crown for Scotland to take such steps as

appeared to me to be proper for tFie discovery of Mr. Brodie.

In consequence of this employment I called frequently at the
Secretary of State's Office, and had several conversations with
Mr. Fraser, Und' Secretary in the office of Lord Carmarthen,
and gave them the information I had received from Scotland.

I likewise waited upon Sir Sampson Wright, of the Public Office,

Bow Street, whose assistance I judged necessary to call in as

to the proper measures to be pursued. As the information
received gave reason to suspect that Mr. Brodie was at Flushing,
Ostend, or dome place in Holland, it was agreed upon to send
a messenger immediately in search of him. Sir Sampson Wright
recommended to me a Mr. Groves from his office as a proper
person to send to the Continent in search of Mr. Brodie,
and I accordingly despatched him with proper instructions-

Mr. Groves traced Mr. Brodie to Ostend, and learned that he
had been there upon the 4th of June, His T^iajesty's birthday,
and he was afterwards traced to Amsterdam, where he was
apprehended, identified, and committed to prison. Upon proper
application, he was delivered up to Mr. Groves, and was
brought from thence to London by him. Immediately upon his

arrival at London he was examined before Sir Sampson Wright,
and committed to Tothilfields Bridewell ; some time afterwards
he was spnt to this country. I was present r.t the examination
of the person brought back from Amsterdam, and T know the
prisoner at the bar to be him. There was a tnmk containing
linens and a variety of other articles, belonging to Mr. Brodie,
brought with him .rom Amsterdam ; and I received from Mr.
Cartmeal, one of the persons who came along with him, two
watches, twenty crowns, and some other articles, which he said
were found upon Mr. Brodie ; and the watch now upon the
table I know to be one of them, having taken particular notice
of the maker's name and number. [The counsel for the pannels
here repeated the objection against adducing the watch, as
mentioned in the general objection and interlocutor before taken
down.] There was likewise another trunk belonging to Mr.
Brodie, which was sent over from Ostend by Sir John Potter,
in consequence of a letter written to him in my presence by
Mr. Groves, after Brodie's return to London. This trunk, upon
its being brought to London, was opened by Sir Sampson
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j^__. Wright in my pretence, and in the course of examining the''••• contents of it I discovered a wrapper with some papers, which
I opened, and some of the papers appearing to me to be
important, I transmitted them to the Lord ^idvocate. [Here
the unsigned scrolls were shown to the witness.] Both Sir
Sampson Wright and I put our initials to them, and I am
sure that these are the same, as well from seeing my initial*

as from the strength of some of the expressions, which made
a great impression upon nie at the time. [The state of
affairs and letters of credit were likewise shown to the
witness.] I have seen these before ; they came in a packet to
Sir Sampson Wright from Mr. Rich, the English resident at
Amsttrdani, and Sir Sampson Wright delivered to me the
letter in which they came with them inclosed.

Cro.ss-examined by the Db.\n or Facultt—Mr. Longlands,
have you any other cause of knowledge concerning the trunks
and other articles being the property of Mr. Brodie, and the
same which were brought from Ostend and Amsterdam, than
the information of Sir Sampson Wrifrht and Mr. Groves?

WrrNBBs—No other cause of knowledge than what I have
already mentioned, namely, the letters accompanying the same,
which I saw, and my being present when the trunks were
opened.

JokaGeddM 4- John 6eode.<<, tobacconist in Mid-Calder, called in and
sworn.

Examined by the Soucttor-Gbneral—Were you lately in
London ? Do you know the prisoner ? Tell the jury what you
know about him J

Witness—I was in London in the month of March last, and
my wife and I took our passage in the " Endeavour," of Carron,
Captain Dent, bound for Leith. We nt on hoard on %
Saturday, and the next day, Sunday, the vessel fell two or
three miles down the river, ana then we cast anchor at Black-
wall. In the evening the master wtnt on shore to get hands
to man her, leaving me and my wife on board. About twelve
at night a passenger, wha appeared sickly, camo on board, in
comnny with Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Pinkerton, two of the
owTi s of the vessel, and another gentleman I did not know.
These gentlemen remained about half an hour, and then all

went ashore, except the passenger, who remained on board.
He was dressed in a blue great-coat, with a red collar, round
wig, black vest, breeches, and boots. He was allotted a bed
in the state-room, near the fire, as he was sick. The next
morning the vessel set sail, but afterwards ran aground opposite
to Tilhuiy Point, where she runiaincJ about eight or ten d&ja,
and we did not get clear of the Thames for a fortnight. During
all that time the passenger remained on board, except one day
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that he, along with the matter of the retmel and my wife and

I, went oo ihore, and dined at a neighl luring Tillage, and

another day that he went aihore by himself to get a bottle ol

milk. For the tirtt two or three daya after the paiaenger

came on board we called him " the gentleman," ai we did not

know hii name, but, upo'. my inquiring of him what hi* name

wai, he told me it wat Jol.n Dixon.
.

The Soucttob-Gbnbral—Would you know thnt perron again I

WrruESH—I would.

The Soucitor-Gknbbal—Look at the prisonera nt the bar

and say if you know either of themi

[Here the witness pointed out Mr. Brodie to be the same

person that had called himself John Dixon.]—On gettmg out

to sea Mr. Dixon delivered to the captain a letter from Mr.

Hamilton or Mr. Pinkertoii, but, althouch I desired him to let

me read it, I did not see it. In consequence of this, the captain

altered his course and steered for Holland, and the vessel,

although bound for Leith, sailed to Flushing. I do not think

she was driven there by contrary winds, as the wind was

south-west, and fairer for Newcastle or Leith than for Holland.

Duriiig the voyage, Mr. Dixon complained much of a sore

throat. When we arrived at Flushing we cleaned ourselves

and went ashore, and Mr. Dixon set off for Ostend in a skiff

which he hired for that purpose. On shore, before he left,

Mr. Dixon gave me a packet containing two letters, one of

which had another within it, to carry to Scotland to he ddivered

in Edinburgh. One of the letters was directed to Mr. Michael

Henderson, stabler in the Grassmarket, in which there was one

incloeed to Mrs. Anne Grant, Cant's Close, and the other to

Mr. Matthew Sheriff, upholsterer in Edinburgh, signed and

dated as mentioned in the indictment. We did no business at

Flushing, and I am of opinion that the ship did not come there

with that intention. After lauding Mr. Dixon we sailed for

Leith. When I arrived in Leith, from the accounts I heard

about Brodie, I was convinced that Dixon and Brodie were the

same person. Next day I went to Mid-Calder, and about three

week? afterwards was at Dalkeith, where I had occasion to -ree

the newspapers, and the description of Brodie therein given

confirmed me in the above suspicion. I then delivered ^e
letters to Sheriff Cockbum. I had previously opened the

packet and read them. [The witness was here shown the

letters libelled on.] I know that these are the letters I received

from the prisoner and delivered to the Sheriff.

The SoucrroB-GEiniRAi/—Did Brodie say that he had any

business at Flushing

t

r, j j
W1TNB8S—He mentioned that he had business at Ostend, and

Captain Dent said he was to wait till he returned, and that he

supposed he belonged to the Carron Company; but when the
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J«iui 0«d««« wind came fair, Captain Dent laid he would not wait for him,
and the deril a bit of buiineaa he suppoied he had.

Ciow-examined by the Dian or Factltt—Yon hayo told u»
that you went akhore when you arrived at Fluihing. Pray,
ir, did you make any purchaiea there!

WiTNiRS—None, except a piece or two of rankeen for breechee
to my«elf.

The DiAN or Facpltt—Did you purchaae nothing eluet
WiTNiBs—Nothing, except two or three handkerchiefs for my

own uie.

The DiAN or FAcnLtr—You will remember, air, that you are
upon your great oath, and that it is your duty to tell the
whole truth.

Lord Haiui8—My Lordi, the witness nhould he informed that
if he purchaied any contraband goods he haa nothing to fear
from acknowledging thnt he did so.

The Lord Justici-Clirk—It is certainly very proper. [To
witness]—John Geddes, if you made any purchases of contra-
band goods when you waa at Flushing, it in your duty to inform
the Court and the gentlemen of the jury that you did so,

and you have nothing to fear from such an acknowledgment,
because whatever you say here will be no evidence against you
afterwards in the Court of Exchequer or elsewhere.
The Dban or Faculty—Did you purchase no lace, sir, when

you was at Flushing 1

WiTNBaa—A few yarda.
The Dean or Facultt—Why, then, did you say that you

purchased not lung except the nankeen and the handkerchiefs?
WiTN-Ksa— It was my wife and not me that purchased it.

Till! Deax or Factji.tt^—Did you offer the lace for sale?
WiTtvEss—No; there is part of it about a cloak which my

wife has here with her, and I believe part of it about her
sister's.

The Dkan or Faculty—And what became of the rest of itt
Remember, sir, you are upon your great oath.
Witness—That was it all, except a few yards I sold at

Bathgate for twenty-two shillings.

The Dean or Faculty—Did you not say even now that you
had offered none of it for sale?

WiTNTiss—I said that I offered none of it for sale in this place.
The Dean or Faculty—Did vou purchase no tobacco in

Flushing?

Witness—I did not, except a little for chewing.
The Dean or Faculty—Did you purchase any ginf
Witness—None, except a little for sea store.

The Dean of Faculty Pray, sir, when did you open theee
letters you have told us of ? Was it before or after you came to
Leith?
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Vfrrvmn—It was after.

The DiAN or Faculty—You told ut, lir, that upon reading tha

newapapera you diacovered that Dixon and Brodie were one and

the aame peraoo. Pray, air, when or where did you firut read

the newapaperal
WiTNisa—At Dalkeith.

,
...

The DiAN ow Faccltt—How long waa that after your arrival!

WiTNans—Three weeka.

The Dkan of Facui.tt—And pray, air, what waa the reaaon

that in ill that time you did not deliver theae lettera to the

peraonn vhMn they were directed!

WiTNt I did not renieniber that I had auch lettera when

I waa in Edinburgh niyaelf, and I afterwarda wished my brother-

in-law to deliver them.

The Dban or Factji.tt—Did you open the lettera I

W1TNE88—I did. .

The Dkan or Factjltt—And what waa your reaaon for doing

WiTNisB—I opened thtin and delivered them to the Sheriff

for the good of my country.

The Dban or Facdltt—And would it not Lave been aa much

for the good of the country to have delivered them without

opening themi
WiTNiSB—I just opened them, and thafa all; I can give no

other reaaon.

The Dban or Faccltt—Did you inform any peraon that you

had auoh letters 1 ... 1

W1TNB88—I did ; I informed John Tweddle, my brother-in-law,

who advised me to deliver them to the persona for whom they

were intended. I afterwards showed them to a gentleman named

Mr. Learmonth in Linlithgow, who wrote a letter by me to a

gentleman of this place.* By him I was carried to Mr. Erakine,

but he would give me no advice, and therefore I returned home

to Mid-Calder. That same evening, or early next morning, Mr.

Scott, Procurator-Fiscal, and Mr. Williamson, messenger, called

ipon me, and 1 accompanied them to Edinburgh and delivered

the lettera to ihe Sheriff.

T.-i IiBAN or Facdltt—My Lords, aa the witness has men-

tioned Lii having called upon me, I beg leave to state to the

i'""rurt what passed upon tho occasion. He was brought to my
hou-ic by a gentleman, and he ahowed me the lettera. I informed

him that I was counsel for Mr. Brodie; that he himself knew
bcKt the directions that he had received iram the peraon who
committed theae letters to his charge; and that I could give

him no other ad 'ce than this, that he ought to do in the matter

that which his own conscience should point out to him aa moat

proper.

* See Appeudix L note 2.
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John GfddM The Lord Justicb-Clerk—That was a very proper advice, and
was just what I would have expected from the Dean of Faculty.

The LoRii Advocatk—My Lords, you will have observed that
there were three letters from the prisoner delivered up. It wa»
only judged necessary to libel on two of them ; but if the prisoner
thmks that the other letter, or any of his other papers in my
possession, will be of the least service to him in supporting his
defence, I have no objection to produce them.

5. Mauoaret Twkddlk, spouse of the said John Geddes, called
in and sworn.

Witness—I was in London with my husband in the month of
March last, and went with him on board of a vessel bound for
Leith. One night, when it was dark, a person, whom I now
see a prisoner at the bar, and some others with him, came on
board. The prisoner remained on board, but the others went
ashore in about half-an-hour afterwards. I think the person
had a wig on when he came on board, and he appeared to be in
bad health. He passed by the name of John Dixon. The vessel
sailed for the coast of Holland, and when she arrived there the
prisoner went on shore. I saw my husband receive a packet of
letters from Mr. Dixon; but I know nothing more of them. I
never saw these letters afterwards.

Cross-examined by the Dean of Faculty—Did you or your
husband make any purchases while in Flushing?

The Lord Justicb-Clerk—Margaret, if you or your husband
purchased any contraband poods when you were at Flushini?
you will inform the Court and the gentlemen of the jury that
you did so, and you have nothing to fear from such an acknow-
ledgment, because whatever you say here will be no evidence
against you afterwards in the Court of Exchequer or elsewhere.
Witness—\\e purchased some pieces of nankeen, some hand-

kerchiefs, and some yards of lace.

6. Robert Smith, wright in Edinburgh, called in and sworn.
Witness—1 was some time ago foreman to the pannel Mr

Brodie, and I remember to have been sent for by him upon the
Sunday morning, the Oth of March, at eight o'clock, after it was
reported that the Excise Office had been broke into. The message
was not particular, but such a one as I ur ually received from him
when he wanted to give me orders about some work, as he
frequently sent for me for that purpose, especially if he was
going to the country. Wlien I came to him he asked me if
tiiere were any news about the people who had broke into the
llacise. I answered that I had been informed that George Smith
was committed to prison, and that Brown had been sent into
England ui search of Inglis & Homer's goods. I added that
1 hoped he, Mr. Brodie, had no concern in these depredations;
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but he returned to me no answer. The reason I asked this RobaKSmltk

question was that I had often seen my master in their company,

and knew him to be intimate with them. Mr. Brodie told me

he was going out of town for a few days, and sent me a message

for a waistcoat and pair of breeches; but before my return

he was gone, and I did not see him again till after he was

brought back to this country. On the Monday evening following,

the lOth of March, a search was made for him, and several doors

of his house were broken open, in virtue of a warrant from the

Sheriff, as I was informed. [Here the witness was shown the

two letters founded on in the indictment, and desired to say

whether or not they were in the handwriting of Mr. Brodie.] I

have seen the handwriting of Mr. Brodie, and I think the writing

of these letters very like his, but I never saw Mr. Brodie sub-

scribe with initials ; and as I am no judge of writing, I cannot

say whether I believe these letters to be written by Mr. Brodie

or not. [Here the witness was shown the unsigned scrolls, and

desired to say whether or not he believed they were in the hand-

writing of Mr. Brodie.] I never saw Mr. Brodie write so bad a

hand as these letters are written in, nor after the manner in

which they are written, and I do not think that they have been

wrote by Mr. Brodie. [Here the state of affairs referred to

in the indictment was shown to the witness.] I think this is

very like the handwriting of Mr. Brodie, much more so than

any of the others.

7. Jambs Laino, writer in Edinburgh, called in and sworn. James Lalng

W1TNB.SS—I am assistant clerk in the Council Chamber. I

know Mr. Brodie, the prisoner at the bar. I have seen him

write, and 1 am a little acquainted with his handwriting. [Here

the two letters were shown to the witness.] The writing of

these letters is very like Mr. Brodie's handwriting. I think

they have been wrote by him. [Here the unsigned scrolls were

shown to the witness.] I think thera are of Mr. Brodie's hand-

writing too, though worse written. [State of affairs shown to

the witness.] I think this also is written by Mr. Brodie.

8. John Maclbish, clerk to Hugh Buchan, City Chamberlain John MaelaUta

of Edinburgh, called in and sworn.

Witness—I know Mr. Brodie, the prisoner at the bar, and

have had some opportunity of knowing his handwriting. I

have got receipts from him in the Chamberlain's office, and

have received cards from him. I have likewise seen him write

in his own shop. [Here the witness was shown the two

letters.] I think these letters are of his handwriting. [Shown

the scrolls.] I never saw Mr. Brodie write in so crowded a

way, or interline so much, but, notwithstanding, I think

that these are of his handwriting, [State of affairs shown the

witness.] I think that this also is of Mr. Brodie's handwriting.
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JohnKMleiA Crowneramined by the Dkan of Facultt-How do you cometo kuow Mr. Brodie's writing so exactly?
WiTNKsa—From many accounts and receipts, of his writinewhich I have iii my custody belonging to the office.

John Oonean
9. John Duncan, door-keeper to the Excise Office. Fdinbureh.

called m and sworn. °

Witness—I have been in that office for thirty-seven years.The doors of the Excise Office, when it was kept in the Canon-
gate, were usualy locked by me about eight o'clock at night,and I carried the key immediately thereafter to the house-
keeper. A watch was set to guard it about ten o'clock, and
tlie night watchman went away about five in tho norning Iremember to have locked the door on Wednesday, the 5th ofMarch last, about a quarter after eight o'clock in the evening,
and I gave the key to one of Mr. Dundas, the housekeeper'!
ma.d-servants TLo cashier's room lay wit; :n the outer door

door
"^ ^^^'^^^ mentioned, and it had a double

Cross-examined by Mr. Clkrk, for George Smith-Pray sir.was the Excise Office kept in one or in two houses ?

^

WiTNEss-The Excise Office was kept in a large house; butthere wa* likewise a small house fronting and adjoining thegreat one, m which Mr. Broughton's office and the Register of

onTfTf^^'^.J"^^^--
u'^^^'^ .''''' ''" comniui^ication from theone to the other without going out to the open air, and thewhole were in one court, inclosed by a parapet wall and iron

WUllam
aekay 10^ William Mackat, porter in the Canongate of Edinburgh

called in and sworn. ^ •

WiTNESs-1 was employed as a watch -o guard the Excise
Office when It was kept in Chessels's Bnildings, and uponWednesday, the 5th day of March last, T ^ent ifihe office atthe usual hour which was a little before tei. o'clock at night.
I found one of the leaves of the outer door ojen, and thepassage door and the door of the cashier's roo.n also open;and upon making this discovery I went to Mr. Dundas, th4
housekeepers, and inquired of the maid who had been last atthe office, as the doors were open. The maid answered JohnDuncan, the last witness, had left it about a quarter after eighto clock. Mr. Dundas's son, hearing me make this innuiry,
asked what was the matter. When I told him that thp door

Tr^ i•"^^ T."' ^\T.^' "JP"^""'
soniething worse is done."

Immediate^ Mr. and Mrs. Dundas and the whole family went
into the office with me and examined the cashier's room : wefo^md all the dc.ks and presses broke open, and the coulter
Of a plough, and two iron wedges, lying in the room ; and we
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likewise found a spur in the haU, with part of the leather of it WUU||m

torn Mr. Dundaa immediately Bent me for Mr. Alexander -••'»'

Thomson, the accountant. I found Mr Thomson, and he

returned with me to the Exciae Office. [Here the witness was

shown the coulter of the plough, the two iron wedges, and

the spur.] These are the same articles which I saw in the

Excise Office. [The counsel for the pannels here repeated the

objection against adducing the coulter and two wedges, as

mentioned in the general objection and interlocutor before taken

down.]

11. Alexander Thomson, accountant of Excise, called in --^nd Atawjijtor

^''w"tne8S-I remember that the Excise Office was broke into

on Wednesday, the 5th of March la«t. When
IJfJjf

°*^«

at the usual hour that night, about eight o'clock, I locked the

door of the cashier's i^om before I left, and earned the key

away with me. I saw John Duncan, the door-keeper, in the

hall as I came out. I left in two concealed
^^''-f'if ]^5

the desk about £600 sterling, and in the desk itself il&

16s. 3id., being two-thirds of the proceeds of a seizure sent

from Greenock, to be divided amongst three people. About

ten o'clock the same evening the office porter or watchman,

came to me and informed me that the Excise Office had been

broken into. I immediately repaired to the office, and found

Mr. Dundas, the housekeeper, and Mr. Pearson, the secretaiy,

there; and, along with them, 1 examined the r"-emise8. The

outer door and the passage door appeared to have been opened

without violence, but the door of the cashiers ootn seemed to

have been fortjed with a lever or other mstrument ;
the door

of a small press in the room appeared likewise to have been

forced open, and a few shillings, and some stamps for receipts

that were m it, carried off. The key of my desk, which I

usually kept in this place, had likewise been taken «"*. «d
the desk opened with it. The £16 odds, which I had left in

the desk, were gone, and also a receipt for £7 18s. ^d., but

the concealed drawers, in which the £600 was contained, were

untouched. These drawers cannot be opened without farst

opening the desk, and the keyhole is concealed by a slip ol

wood, which might escape a slight observer. Accordingly it

had remained untouched, although the key of it lay in the

de«k. Behind the door there was left the coulter of a plough

and two iron wedges—[Here these articles were shown to the

witness]—the ^ame as these now on the table.

Croe^examined by Mr. John Clerk for George Smith—Pray,

Mr. Thomson, was the Excise Office, when in the Canongate,

kept in one house or in two houses!

W1TNKB8—It wa« kept in three houses, or in one large house,
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^tSS^'" r'e''2n'^ ^ ^'°°*
"".'! '"*' ^'^K^' ^°'^' ^^-''J^^ this principal

it Tn wth r' n""'''/ ''"f
^'^"""«' «»<i "^''••'y adjoining to

R^J;./ f «
•'• '^••«>"g'»t°n« office, Mr. Dick's office and^theKegister of Seizures were kept.

rnllfn f;,^''"?'"'
"''''"'''• ^«"«ekeeper of the Excise Office,called m and sworn.

v^Ai»vo,

ih^Fr^f"7;'S'^'"^
'''". " practice, previous to the time whenthe Excise Office was broke into, of locking the door betwixteight and nine o'clock at night, and lodging the key in myhouse, and of putting a watch upon it at^ten o'clock I

7^rZ.7^^T/T.J^'^''''^""' '^' ^'^ «^ March last, thedoor was locked at the us.ial hour, and the key left by JohnDuncan at n.y house. A little before ten o'clock that^nigSWilharn Mackay, tlie jK,rter employed to watch the office

hl^K J"^' ''''"'%"V'^ S"^e information that the office had

the o.^7r H "^"Vk
"""'^diately went to the office, and foundthe outer door, the passage door, and the door of the cashiers

(T.k
7'"' ^-^'^ l««t.mentioned door seemed to havebeei

coulter T>\ "T r«*™"t- .

^^'ithin the room I found thecoulter ot a plough and two .ron wedges, all of which I nowobserve upon the table. Every drawer in the roon, excepTthe nioncy drawers, seemed to have been forced open I.mmedmte y sent for Mr. Thomson, the accountant, and Mr

th« nffi';« i^'""t;""^'
'"'^

H°i''
'^^ ^•^^^'^ immediately can.e tothe office. Mr. Ihomson told me that he had about £17 inhis desk, which lie supposed was all gone, but he hoped that

l«-T J
^'•'^'''^

"""r^
'''^'- '^^«

'"^J- °f tl><^ money drawerswas found amongst others lying in the desk
Cross-examined by Mr. Johx Clehk. for George Smith-MrDunda«. was the Excise Office, when in Chessel's Buildinl;Kept in one house or in two houses?
WiTNBS.s-Principally in one house, but there was likewiseanother small house in which Mr. Broughton's office, Mr. Dick's

office, and he Register of Seizures were kept ; both houses wereinclosed with an iron rail.
"""och weie

Janet Baxter 1.?. Janet Baxter, servant to Adam Pearson assistant
secretary of the Excise, called in and sworn.

'

r;^rrw~i '"f ""f
"P? ^ "'^*'"*^*' ''•^''"t e'ght o'clock at

wSi. ? ^^f '"^.^^f
.^•- ^''^ "th of March J.st, and. returning home-

rS:, .-n th
}" *"/ acquaintance, with whom I conversed for

LIh ? l^
''""^ to Chessels's Buildings, in which my master

lived. I then went down the close, and on my way down I

tlil
"''"'

J'^^^i
'" ^ ^^''^''^ great-coat and slouch hat,leaning over the rails at the entry to the court, and. judain.^

»i^
.""

• *
'^ ^^^* *"' f"«P'^io"« person, I was afraid of hinCand ran into my master's house.
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U. JA«a BoNAB. deputy-wlicitor of Excise, Edinburgh, J««. Bo.»

"^wiiJs'Vroliect having occasion to call at the Excise

Officr^iTwSsday, the 5th of March last, about half-

^^t'eigrin t£":vening. and as I thought it w^sprobaWe

JhRt there micht be still some person in tlie office. 1 went

taight forward to the door without calling for the key and

finding the door on the latch, I opened it and went in. Just

rrT entered a man, who appeared to be dressed m a black

the office, detained later than usual. ^ ^^^ "Pf;^\" ^^^^
solicitor's office, and into the room in which 1 usually wriie.

rremled the're about ten minutes, came down^^^g-"'
-/,

then went away. I saw no person either in the entry

the court as I came out.

15 taDBL WIL.O.S, .pou». Of Ad.™ Rob.rl.0,1, wrigM toI»b.lWll«.

remember anything of two persons coming to your house in

the month of March last?
, c * „„-.hv„-t,» nf the

WiTNESs-I did not remember, at first, anything of the

matter bnt having afterwards seen John Brown [a succeeding

wftneS] in the Sh'erifi-Clerk's Office, he mentioned some cir-

cumstances which passed upon the occasion, which brought

to mv recollection that there were two persons in n.y house

at Z tTme you mentioned, and I thi"\ that Brown was one

of them. They called for a bottle of porter, which they drank

andTid for, but I do not recollect anything else that passed

upon the occasion.

16. John Kinnbab, servant to the Earl of Abercorn at john Hiiii««

Duddingston, called in and sworn.
, i. -xu i,;„k

WrrsEss—I recollect that the coulter of a plough with which

I had been at work and two iron wedges were stolen from

a field some time last spring, but whether in February or

March I cannot say, only I recollect that there waa then snow

upon the ground. I loosed from work between two and three

o'clock on the day on which the articles were stolen, and went

to Edinburgh, and on my way thither, about four o clock, I

observed two men in blackish clothes standing upon the

ploughed land by the plough to which the coulter belonged,

and there was a black dog at some distance from them.* When

iP ^

*Sm Appendix I. note S.
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JobnUnoMF I came to work next morning I found the coulter of the ploughand the wedges had been taken away. [Here the coultSS
wUn:,fr Sr' *°." *'•? '"'^'' ^"* we're'LTnt thJ

Cross-examined by Mr. John Clibk. for George Smith-How
.io you come to know that?
WiTNKSS—

I
know this to be the same coulter, my atten-

S a sZt'r"'' U%
•* •''•°"' *'"« circumstance pankulS;.that a short ime before it was stolen it was sent to a smithwith instructions to .i.arpen it the whole length, that ft mightbe fit for cutting the turf which was to be ploughed up. He

tL^l if'-
"' *'"'" instructions, but returned it^ n thesituation It IS now in.

GPAiiaiBe
Campbell piL^'^^K*

Campbbll, sometime servant to the pannel,George Smith, called in and sworn.
F»""t!i,

I kl'^^T~\i!"'^
'•'''*°*

1° ^^^ prisoner, George Smith, and

Pxr^L nffi
°*l^«'.P"T^r' ^^' Brodie. I never heard of theExcise Office being broke until I was apprehended, along

«r?l^ T^T'- ""•'^ '^"'^'•'^ ^'"^l'^' ""d commi ted tfprison in the beginning of last spring. I have seen Mr
fn'Mr'^^L'^r'^' ^"^^r ^'°«1'« '^"'^ John BrowToftein Mr Smiths house, and they were all very frequenti; therein company together. In particular I remember their being aUthere one mght about the dusk of the evening, not lone before Iwas apprehended but as they were so frequen ly at my maVter's

f s"ay atThat\'"*'r"'
*'"' "'^'^^ ^^''" ""^ otheJ, nor L

1 say at what hour they came, only I remember they were in

JhoHnd It"?'"'
''"^ *''^* Mr.^Brodie passed thr';,ugh tieshop and asked my mistress how she did to-night. Mr

the bestTf mv V
' *?.' '" T old-fashioned black coat, and, to

hpLr T K^
knowledge, I never saw him in the same dressbefore. I have seen him in other black clothes, but they were

w^r/ *
"'''!r ^??^r- ^^ '""*«'• Sinith. was ujstair«

ioiil^r"™
«'i^/»n«'ie, when Mr. Brodie came iS andjoined them. I do not know when they went out as I waaemployed below-stairs in the back cellaf; but I t'hfnk theyremamed together a considerable time before they went ouT

the ki Jh n
^^ '"• r"* T'-

'°^''^"' '°^ ^^'^ I ^ent inVo

roL n ^^ "y'*"""'' ^"'"^•^ ">« *° «° "P^tairs to put the

lomptM °M^"" ^\" eone. My master i.turned insomething more than an hour, and said he had been seeingMr. Maclean, who is Mr. Drysdale's waiter. Mr Ainslie hadbeen in before him b-i* hiA orr- m,* <, «u "J^.
Ainsiie naa

in in n„».+ rit u-
^'- "'*'! o^^'^ o'it again, ana Brown camein m quest of him, and also went out again. They bothreturned about ten or eleven o'clock, and Mr. BrodU then
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came back likewise. Mr. Brodie had on at this time *te Ot^mmj

whitiah olothds which he usually wore, and as he passed through **»»«-"

the shop he again asked my mistress how she did to-night. I

expressed my surprise to my mistress that Mr. Brodie i^ould

wear such a strange dress when he came in the first time in his

old black clothes, and she answered that it was his frolick;

but I took no notice to her afterwards of his having changed

his dress. They all supped in the kitchen, except Mr. Brodie,

wlio would not sit down, but walked up and down the room.

Brown and Ainslie usually supped at my master's. They

remained together about two hours. Mr. Brodie went out

first, and Mr. Brown and Mr. Ainslie soon thereafter, with

an intention, as they first said, to go to bed. I think they

said afterwards that they were going to play cards with Mr.

Maclean. My master, George Smith, did not go out agam

that night.

Cross-examined by the Dban or Facultt, for Brodie—You

have mentioned that Brown and Ainslie and the prisoners at

the bar, when they first met, were a considerable while together.

In what manner were they employed 1

WrrNKSs—I was for the most part down below in the back

cellar; but they had some bottles of porter together, and

either a cold fowl or some herrings to eat.

The Dkan of Facfltt—You have said that Mr. Brodie and

Brown and Ainslie were frequently in your master's house.

What did they do when together ; did you ever see them play

at any game—at cards or at dicet

Witness—I have often seen them play both at cards and

at dice, sometimes in the kitchen and at others in the room

above-stairs, but chiefly at dice, when Mr. Brodie was present.

The Lord JustictJClbrk—My Lord Advocate, is the witness

now at liberty? I imderstand she has been detained in prison

for some time past?

The Lord Advocate—There is no reason for detaining her

any longer ; she was only confined until her evidence should

be given in this trial.

The Lord Justicb-Clbrk—Grahame Campbell, you are now

at your liberty.

18. Mart IIubb.vrt or Hubbcrt was then called.

Mr. John Clbtik, for Smith—My Lords, the witness now
called is the wife of George Smith, the pannel at the bar,

and therefore I object to her evidence being taken in this trial.

The Lord Advocate—My Lords, I certainly do not intend

to examine this witness as to any particular that relates to the

condiict of her hnshand, but I conceive that she is an unexcep-

tionable witness against the other pannel, Mr. Brodie, and

that I am entitled to examine her as to him, if I keep clear

lOI
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llw|r|ta^pt of any que«tioD that hag a tendency to bring out the sruilt ofwniwDun
ijgp husband.

Mr. John Clbrk—My Lords, I desire your jjarticular attention
to this, that the two pannels are joined together in one indict-
ment, tlint they are charged with being guilty of the same
crime

; and that they are in every respect in the same circum-
stances. I have no conception, my Lords, of any question
tending; to the crimination of Mr. Brodie that will not at the
snme time bring out the guilt of Mr. Smith.
The Lord Advocatk—My Lords, that I may remove all appre-

hensions concerning the questions I mean to put, I shall only
ask the witness whether Mr. Brodie was in hej house on Wednes-
day, the 5th of March last; when he came there; and in what
manner he was then dressed?
Lord Haii,E!»—My Lords, it is clear that this woman cannot

be examined as a witness ajrainst her husband ; but at the same
time, although hur husband and Brodie are here tried upon one
indictment, I see nothing to prevent mv Lord Advocate from
putting such questions to her as do not affect her own husband,
but only the other pannel.

Lord EsKcnovB—My Lords, I am of the opinion which has
been delivered by my Lord Ilailes.

Lord Stoxefikld—My Lords, I am of the same opinion.
Lord SwixTON—My Lords, I auree with the opinion given
The Lord JcaaiCE-Ci.ERK—My Lords, there is no doubt that a

wife cannot be received as a witness whether for or against her
huslmnd, and her situation is different by our law from that
of all other near relations. If a son, for instance, is brought
forward as a witness against his father, he may no doubt decline
to bear testimony, and no Court of law can con pel him to do so;
but if he IS willing to give his evidence it may be received A
wife, on the contrary, cannot be received as a witness, even
though she be willing; a judge can pay no regard to what she
says either for or against her hu8))and; and, supposing she hadno objection to give her testimony even to hang him, which
might happen, it must be refused ; therefore, my Lords, whatever
this woman says that may infer guilt against her husband must
be totally thrown out of consideration; nor will I suffer one
sinple question to be put or her to say a single word from
which his guilt can be inferred ; and the jury are not to give
any attention whatever to it, if it should happen that anything
should drop to the prejudice of her husband.

Mr. John Clerk—My Lord Justice-Cleik—
The Lord Justicb-Clerk—What ! Mr. Clerk, would you insist

on bemg heard after the Court have delivered their opinion«t
It !.< most iiidocent to attempt it.

Mr. John Clet,k-I was heard, my Lord, on the general point
of the admissibility of this witness, but not on the special ^jeo-
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tioni which I have to the questions which mj Lord Advocate Iwy HiMmM
proposes to put, and on which the Court have not delivered any *' «»'*
opinion.

The Lord Justicb-Clire—Mr. Clerk, this is really intolerable.

The Dkan or Facultt—My Lord, althoujrh as counsel for Mr.

Brodie I am not entitled to be heard on this subject, I find

myself called upon to interfere as Dean of Faculty. It is perhaps

not strictly in order for Mr. Clerk to insist on being heard after

your Lordships have delivered your ojiiiiious, but some
indulgence ought to be shown to a young gentleman.

Lord Haii.es—My Lord Justice-Clerk, though Mr. Clerk stated

his objection cenirally, yet he did not enter into particulars,

and I think be may be allowed now to state what particulars he

meant to insist on.

The Lord Jdstiob-Ci.erk—Mr. Cleik, we will hear what you
have to say.

Mr. John Clbmk—My Lord, I mean to offer a special objection

to the interrogatory mentioned by my Lord Advocate, on which

I have uot yet been heard, nor do I understand that any opinion

has been given respecting it by your Lordships. It is proposed

to ask this woman what dress Mr. Brodie wore when in her

husband's house on the 5th of March last previous to the robbery

of the Excise Office. I formerly observed, my Lords, that my
client and Mr. Brodie are accused of the same crime, and are

nearly in the same circumstances, and this is a question from the

answer to which it may appear that Mr. Brodie was guilty of the

robbery laid to his chanre. But at the same time, my Lords,

it will appear that Mr. Brodie was at the house of my client

in a suspicious dress and in suspicious circumstances, and will

it not be from thence concluded that my client was eniraged with
him in the very design which he at that time intended to put
in execution! Such a pi ^sumption would likewise be most
forcibly corroborated by their known intimacy, by their being
frequently concerned in the same pursuits, and, above all, by
the presence of the other two persons who are supposed to have
committed this crime. I say, my Lords, on the supposition that
Mr. Brodie is guilty, the circumstance of his dress is one of the
strongest presumptions that can be figured against my client.

But, farther, my Lords, my client has an interest in pre-
venting the conviction of Mr. Brodie; if his guilt is not proved
an inference is afforded me of the iimocence of my client, for
Mr. Brodie being with my client so recently before the crime
was committed presumes that they were employed in the same
manner; and the suspicion against Mr. Brodie being groundless
is an argument that the suspicion against my client is equally
groundless. Now, my Lords, if tliis woman be examined her
evidence may, though indirectly, tend to the crimination of her
husband. And if the law does not allow the evidence of a wife
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kpy Hubbart ^f> ^ taken against lier husband, I cannot see that there is a good
orHabburt distinction between her evidence as taken directly and 'ndirectlf;

and therefore, my Lords, I hope that your Lordships will sustain
tho objection.

The LoBD J08TICB-C1.KHK—The Court will take care not to
allow the witness to give any anNwer apainst her husband. But,
as she is a good witness against Brodie, the Court cannot help
it if, by establishing his fruilt, a presumption thereby arises

against Smith. I am therefore for repelling the objection.

The objection was repelled accordingly.

[The witness was then brouffht in.*]

Mr. Wir.HT, for the pnnnel Brodie—My Lords, I must object
to this witness uj)on another ground, and shall ni^t take up
the time of the Court any longer Ihan simjjly to state the
objection, which appears to me perfectly irresistible. The law
of this countiy re<iuires that the name and designation of
every witness to be examined against the pannels should be
intimated to them at least fifteen days before; but the name of
the woman who now ai>]iears in Court is not to be found in the
list of witnesses served upon the prisoner. There is indeed a
" Mary Hubbart or Hublmrt, wife of George Smith," mentioned
as a witness in the indictment, b'lt the present is Jo such
person; her name is jierfectly difi^-'ent, being Mary Hibbutt,
as appears by an extract of the parish register where she was
born, which I now produce. The objection, therefore, of a
misnomer applies in full force to this witness.

The Lord Advocate—This appears to me a very extraordinary
and frivolo -a objection, for, even supposing the witness's name
is Hibbutt instead of Hubbart or Hubburt, still there could not
possibly be any mistake as to the person, since she is designed
the wife of George Smith, and it is not pretended that slio is

not the wife of that person. This woman emitted several
declarations before the Sheriff; in some of them she is called
Mary Hubbart -.nd in others Mary Hubburt. At first she
pretended she could not write, and the only declaration sub-
scribed by her is signed Mary Smith; so that the prosecutors,
who had no other opportunity of knowing her real name than
from the declaration, were left altogether in the dark as to it.

As the witness allowed herself to be called Hubbart or Hubburt
in the declaration without challenge it is not competent for
her now to deny it.

My Lords, it is of no sort of consequence in the present
case that there has been a mistake of a letter or two in the
witness's name ; it was perfectly unnecessary to have designed
her i iny other way than Mary Smith, wife to George Smith,
and if that would have been suiiicient, certainly an attempt

* See Appendix I. note 4.
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to be more particular cannot have the effect of injuring tha MairRaMM
puunel, and therefore can be no valid objection against tbia " "»•«•'*

witnesa.

The DiAM Of FictJLTT—My Lorda, I cannot help considering
tbia ai a question of the greatest consequence, for if this
objection is not sustained, then the objection of misnomer
cannot have any longer effect, for if the change of a letter or
two, as insisted on by the Lord Advocate, does not afford that
objection, there can be no such thing as a misnomer, sine*
the whule difference betwixt names consists only in change of
letters.

I am free to admit that if this witnt^ss had only been libelled
Miiry Smith, wife of George Smith, particularly as she had
subscribed her name Mary Smith, then there could not have
been stated any objection to her examination. But as she
i* particularised to be Mary Hubbart, it is a sufficient obj>v
tion to me that the name of the woman now present is not
Mary Hubbart, but Mary Hibbutt, a perfectly different name.
There still may be a mistake of the person although she ia

designed wife to George Smith, for it may happen that Smith
may have two wives. There is not a greater difference
betwixt Erskine and Friskin, which last name is not uncommon
in this country, than betwixt Hubbart and Hibbutt. It is

all one under what name she is mentioned in the precognition,
as that was not her doing ; neither is it probable that she
knew by what name she was there cnlled. My Lords, there has
not been a witness examined here this day that can know
by what name he has been taken down by the Clerk.
The LoKij Advocatk—My Lords, I beg that the witness may

be desired to write her name.
The LoRn Justici-Glsrk—Mary Hubburt, you will sign your

name.
^he witness signed her name accordingly.]
The Dban or Faculty—My Lord, the witness has subscribed

her name " Hibbutt."
Lord Hailis—The name of Hobart a the name of the very

respectable family of Buckinghamshire, in England, and I
would have supposed that this woman's name, since it so
nearly resembles it, was the same, and would not have taken
her own word to the contrary. Hibbutt, nevertheless, is per-
fectly different from Hubbart, and, however obscure it might
be, still, as it is proved by the parish' register to be the name
of the person now called, I consider myself obliged to give
weight to the misnomer.
The Dean of Factiltt—I beg pardon for interrupting the

Court, but I am just informed that this point haa been decided
by Lord Eskgrove and Lord Stonefield at the Glasgow Circuit,
where a misnomei of "James Roberton" instead of "Jamoa
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Man Hubbapt Robertson " was sustained.
OP Hubbupt

Daniel
Maclean

Jehn Clerk

There, there was only the want of
a letter, whereas there is certainly a much greater difference
betwixt the names here in question.

Lord EsKORorK—As to the case mentioned by the Dean
of Faculty, Robertson and Roberton are two perfectly distinct
names. In the case before your Lordships there can be no
doubt that if this woman had only been libelled as wife to
George Smith, without her maiden name, there could have been
no question whatever. It is the universal custom in England
that the maiden name sinks into that of the husband's, but
my great difficulty is, in this case, that the public prosecutor,
in giving this witness a further description than was necessary,
has totally mistaken her name. I do not think that there
is any force in her being called Hubbart in the precognition
for the same reason given by the Dean.

[Here his Lordship was interrupted by the Lord Advocate.]
The Lord Advocatb—My Lords, the circumstances which I

meant to prove by the witness are so iiimiaterial that I will
give the Court no further trouble with the matter. I agree
to pass from this witness.

Lord EsKGROVE—I am very happy I am relieved from deciding
it, as I was going to deliver an opinion for sustaining the
objection.

The Lord Justicu-Clbrk—Mary Hibbutt, you are at liberty
to go where you please.

19. Danibl Maclean, waiter to William Drysdale, innkeeper
in the New Town, called in and sworn.
Witness—On the night of Wednesday, the 5th of March,

on which the Excise Office was broken into, I was in company
with John Brown and Andrew Ainslie in the house of one
Eraser in the New Town from about half-past nine to eleven
o'clock at niglit ; we drank some punch together, and there
was one Price and some others in company with us. I
remember to have received a five-pound bank-note from the
prisoner, George Smith, on the next night after the Excise
Office was broken into, in order to purchase a ticket in the
mail-coach for his wife to Newcastle. The note was battered
on the back. I carried it to John Clerk, Mr. Drysdale's book-
keeper, but he could not change it, and therefore I applied to
Mr. Drysdale himself, and then carried back the change of the
note, after deducting the price of the ticket, to Mr. Smith.

20. John Clerk, book-keeper to the before-mentioned
William Drysdale, called in and sworn.

Witness—I remember that Daniel Maclean, Mr. Drysdale'a
waiter, came to me the next night after the Excise Office waa
broken into for a ticket in the mail-coach to Newcastle for
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ome person, and offered a five-pound bank-note in payment. John Clark
I had not change myself, and therefore desired him to apply
to Mr. Urysdale. He laid the bank-note upon the table, but
I did not then look at it. Mr. Drv i;'" changed the note.

On the Monday following I receive-' a fiO;;' Mr. Drysdale, with
directions to carry it to the Sheriff Li' rk's Offirej ^vi) ch I did.

Edinburt a, called in David
Robertson

21. David Robertson, merchar^
and sworn.

WrrNBss—I am a hardware merchant. 1 lemember that
Mr. Brodie, the prisoner at the bar, purchased a spring saw
from me about eight or nine months ago. [Here one of the
saws libelled on was shown to ti e witness.] This saw bears
my shop mark, and it was such a one that I sold to Mr.
Brodie. [The counsel for the pannels here repeated the
objection against adducing the two spring saws, as mentioned
in the general objection and interlocutor before taken down.]
I have sold the same kind of saws to different persons.

Cabinetmakers sometimes make use of such saws in the way of

their business, but Mr. Brodie told me that the one he pur-

chased was for cutting off the natural spurs of game-cocks.
Some time afterwards another person, whom I do not know,
came to my shop and purchased another sprinpr saw ; he asked
for such a one as Mr. Brodie had bought. [Here the other
saw was shown to the witness.] This saw also bears my
shop mark, and it was such a one that I sold to the person
I have already mentioned.

22. WauAM MroDLKTON, indweller in Edinburgh, called in wtlllam
J Mlddlatonand sworn. iubwm™

WriNESS—I am in the employment of the Sheriff-Clerk's

Office. I have been acquainted with John Brown alieu

Humphry Moore for some time past, and I remember the
robbing of the Excise Office. Brown came to me upon Friday,

the 7th of March last, about eleven o'clock at night, and
informed me that he wanted to make some discoveries con-
cerning that robbery and the other late robberies which had been
committed in this place. I desired him not to give me any
information, but to keep his mind to himself, and I would
take him to a person to whom he might communicate what-
ever he had to say. Accordingly I conducted him that same
night to Mr. Scott, the Procurator-Fiscal, and afterwards, at
his own desire, to the bottom of Salisbury Crags, where Brown
pointed out a place in which we found a number of false keys
under a large stone. These we brought to town with us to the
Procurator-FiscaJ's house. The next day I was sent into

England along with Brown in search of the goods belonging
to Messrs. Inglis & Horner, silk mercers, which had been stolen
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WUIiam
iddleton

k

Ota their shop; and Mr. Frier, a partner of that house,

tcompanied us.

The Dean op Faculty—My Lords, it is not proper that the

witness should be allowed to speak of facts that have no
relation to the present trial.

The Lord Justick-Clbrk—William Middleton, you are to

confine yourself to such facts as relate to or are immediately

connected with the breaking into the Excise Office, which is

the charge brought against the prisoners.

Witness—Upon Sunday, the 16th of March last, the prisoner,

George Smith, was carried at his own desire to the bottom of

Warriston's Close,* and I accompanied him, along with

Alexander Williamson and James Murray, sheriff-officers. Smith
there pointed out a hole in a wall where a false key, a pair of

curling irons, and a small iron crow were hid, which, he said,

had been used in breaking open the Excise Office; whether
they were covered with earth or not I cannot say, as the

prisoner himself put in his hand and brought them out. [Here
a false key, a pair of curling irons, and a small iron crow were
shown the witness.] These are the same articles that wore so

found. [The counsel for the pannels here repeated the objection

against adducing the iron crow, the curling irons or toupee
tongs, a A dark lanthom, as mentioned in the general objection

and interlocutor before taken down.] I was present at the

search that was made in Smith's house ; there was nothing found
in it. I was likewise present on the day following at a search

that was made in Brodie's house and yard, when one part of

a dark lanthom was found in a necessary house, and another
part in a pen where fowls or game-cocks had been kept. [Here
the dark lanthom libelled on was shown to the witness.] These
are the two parts of the dark lanthom which were so found.

The prisoner, George Smith, informed me that the small crow
was used in breaking into the Excise Office.

Cross-examined by the Dkan of Faculty—Did Brown inform
you, previous to your going to England, that the prisoner,

William Brodie, had any concern in the robbery of the Excise
Office?

WiTNiiss—He told me that there was a gentleman whmn I

knew, and whom I little suspected, concerned in it, but he did
not menticHi his name.

Alexander 23. Alkxandir Wiluauson, sheriff-officer in Edinburgh, called
Williamson jn ^nd sworn.

Witness—I was present, along with George Williamson and
JaiiieH Murray, when there was a search made in the house of

William Brodie, the prisoner, upon the 10th of March laat,

* See Appendix I. note 6.
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and in the course of the said search I saw a pair of pistols AlexMidar

wrapped in a black stocking taken from under the earth in the WUliamson

fireplace of a shed in his yard. [Here the pistols libelled on
were shown to the witness wrapped in a green cloth.] These are

the pistols, and they were found in that green cloth. [The
counsel for the pannels here repet. d the objection against

adducing the pistols, as mentioned in the general objecti(Hi and
interlocutor before taken down.]

CroBS-ezamined by the Dean of Faculty—How came you
to say that they were found in a black stocking?

Witness—I saw a black stocking on th'^ table, and that
misled me.
The Dkan of Faculty—^You are to speak from what you

know, sir, and not from what you see on the table.

Witness—I am certain that it was in a green cloth they were
found.

24. Jaiiis Murray, sheriS-oflBcer in Edinburgh, called in and James
sworn. """*»

Wirmss—I was employed, along with Alexander Williamson
and some others, to search the prisoner's (William Brodie)
house upon the 10th of March last. In the course of the search
we found a pair <^ pistols in a green cloth covered with earth
in the fireplace of a shed. I think that it was myself that dug
them out of the earth. [Here the pistols libelled on were shown
to the witness.] These are the pistols that were so found. I

afterwards saw one part of the dark lanthom found in a
necessary house, and another j^rt of a dark lanthorn found in

a pen where game-cocks had been kept. I accompanied the
other prisoner, George Smith, upon the 16th of March, to the
bott(Hn of Allan's Close,* and he there pointed out a hole in

a wall, where, he said, there were some articles hid. I put in
my hand and brought out a false key, a pair of curling irons,

and a small crow. [Here the articles formerly produced were
shown to the witness.] These are the same that were so found.

Cross-examined by Mr. John Clerk—You say that you put
in your hand and brought out these articles; are you sure it

was not George Smith who did sot
Witness—I put in my hand; George Smith could not, being

handcuffed.

26. Gboroi WaLiAHsoN, messenger-at-arms in Edinburgh, Omfc*
called in and swcum. WlUlamsoB

Witness—I was employed with others to search the house of
the prisoner, William Brodie, on the iOth of March last, and
found seyeral key* of an uncommon construction in a rtxHn off

*8ee Appendix I. note S.
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Brodie's shop. We likewise found a pair of pistols wrapped in
WUilimion a green cloth under the earth in the fireplace of a shed in the

woodyard. These were discovered by Smith, the priswier,

poking with an iron. [Pistols shown to witness.] These are the

same that were so found. We also found several pick-locks in

Mr. Brodie's house, all of which were lodged by me in the

Sheriff-Clerk's Office. [Here the pick-locks were shown to

witness.] These are the same pick-locks that were so found.

[The counsel for the pannels here repeated the objection against

adducing the pick-locks, as mentioned in the general objection

and interlocutor before taken down.] 1 was sent in quest of Mr.

Brodie, who was supposed to have gone to London, by Mr.

Scott, the Procurator-Fiscal, upon the 11th of March last. I

left Edinburgh about eleven o'clock at night. When I arrived

at Dunbar I got some accounts of him ; Mr. Brodie had left that

place in a post-chaise. At Newcastle I was informed that he

had taken the " Flying Mercury " posi-coach to York ; and I

was afterwards informed that he had continued in it till he came
to London. When I arrived in London I was infornied by the

coachman that Mr. Brodie did not go with the coach to the

stage office, but that he had quitted it at the foot of Old Street,

Moorfields. I waited upon Sir Sampson Wright, and at his

desire I called upon Mr. Walker, solicitor-at-law in the Adelphi,

and inquired for Mr. Brodie. He told me he was bad, and
that I could not see him. I said I had a letter for him and
wanted only to deliver it ; but Mr. Walker replied that it might
perhaps be dangerous to allow me to see him.*

The Dban op Faculty—My Lm^Is, without meaning any
reflection on the witness, whom I know and believe to be a very
good man and an active officer, the greatest part of what
the vitness says is

'" hearsay." He tells your Lordships that

he was told one thing at Dunbar; that he received another
piece of information at Newcastle; that a coachman told him
so-and-so in London, and that Mr. Walker said this, that, and
the other thing. My Lords, this is exceedingly improper. I

have been taught to understand that in criminal trials the best

evidence that can be got ought always to be brought; and
surely it will not be pretended that that has been done in the
present case. In a question of this kind, hearsay evidence is

not admissible. The witness has said that he was informed so-

and-so by coachmen ; why were not these coachmen called aa
evidences! He has given you an account of a conversation that
passed between him and Mr. Walker; why is not Mr. Walker
brought here to speak for himself?

The Lord Advocatb—My Lords, it was thought a material
circumstance to be proved that the prisoner, William Brodie,

* See Appendix I. note 6.
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fled trom this country; that he secreted himaelf in London; and i

the witness, who was sent in pursuit of him, was considered aa wnilamion

a proper person to be examined as to the fact. In the course
of informing the Court what he himself did he has necessarily

mentioned what passed between himself and some other persons.

This cannot be said to have been hearsay evidence, being what
the witness himself knows.
My Lords, the Dean of Faculty has asked why the different

post-boys and coachmen who drove the prisoner to London, why
Mr. Walker and others were not all cited as witnesses t The
bringing forward of such a variety of witnesses is not only
unnecessary but expensive. By the forms of criminal procedure
in this country a trial must be finished at one sederunt; but,
my Lords, if the mode contended for by the Dean of Faculty
had been pursued in the present case this trial could not have
been finished in a month.

The Lord Justicb-Clbrk—George Williamson, you will con-
fine yourself to what you know or did yourself, and do not speak
of what you were told by others.

WiTNBSs—I searched for the prisoner in London, but could not
find him. I also went out to Deal and Dover, but could receive
no intelligence of him. Accounts were afterwards brought to
this place that he had been apprehended in Holland and brought
to London. I went to London for him. He was delivered over
to me at Tothilfields Bridewell, and I conducted him to this
place and lodged him in the Tolbooth.*

The SouaTOR-GKMnuL—The next witness is Andrew Ainslie. AnArvw
The Dkan of Facdltt—Before this witness is called I rise

**"•"•

to state to the Court an objection against his admissibility.
This witness is alleged to have been guilty of the same crime
of which the pannels at the bar now stand accused, and there-
fore the objection of bis being a tocius eriminit might apply
to him. But although by our former law the objection of
a witness being soeius eriminit might render him inadmissible,
yet I have no occasion, nor is it my intention, to insist on the
present objection in that view, for I freely own that the
practice of this Court has for some time past, and with great
propriety, I think, over-ruled that objection.

But, my Lords, I contend that this witness is inadmissible
from the particular circumstances attending his case. For,
according to the information which I have received, when this
witness was apprehended and committed to prison, in the
month of March last, to stand trial for this crime, he never
charged Mr. Brodie as having been in any measure accessory
thereto. On Ainslie's first examination he positively
affirmed that Mr. Brodie had no sort of accession to the crime of
which he is now accused, or was concerned iu any other bad

f
W .

I

* See Appendix I, note 7.
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i

MuSSr 5?*'°° whatever to his knowledge, unless playing at cards and"^ dice should be reckoned such; and in the different declarationa
which he made before the Sheriff he still persisted in denying
that my client had any concern in this robbery. But after
Mr. Brodie was apprehended and brought from Holland Ainslift
was again brought before the Sheriff, when he was informed
that either he himself must be hanged or he must accuse Mr.
Brodie. Further, I am now instructed to say that when this
witness was carried before the Sheriff his life was offered to
him on his becoming King's evidence against Mr. Brodie, and
accusing him of having been concerned in this robbery, and
that, even notwithstanding this offer, he persisted in denying
that Mr. Brodie was guilty of this crime, until John Brown
altas Humphry Moore, another of the witnesses cited, and
alleged also to have been a sociun criminis, was allowed to see
and converse with him in prison, when at length he came into
the measures proposed. I mean to say nothing against the
conduct of the Sheriff, which may have been very proper with
the motives which may have influenced a public officer to a
particular line of conduct I have nothing to do—but I state it
as an insuperable bar to the admissibility of this witness, that
hopes were suggested to him of saving his own life br
criminating my client. And I offer to prove, by the evidence
of the Sheriff of Edinburgh himself, that a bargain of thi«
nature was made with Ainslie, and that it was not till then he
was prevailed upon to say that Mr. Brodie had any concern in
this crime. No man could withstand such a temptation, and
it is impossible that the Court can receive the testimony of a
witness in such circumstances.

The Lord Advocate—My Lords, I hardly expected that such
an objection would have been made at this time, as it baa long
been the universal practice to admit lodi eriminu as evidence,
and at the last trial in this Court such a witness was received
without even an objection being stated. All the argument*
on the other side could only affect the credibility of the witnew,
which properly belongs to the jury, and not the adminibility,
which alone is before the Court. It is indeed true, and I am
even surprised that the honourable counsel had not appealed
to the authority, that Sir George Mackenzie has laid it down
that loeii criminis could not be admitted as evidence; but
upon what principle of law or reason Sir George formed that
opinion I could never discover. Sir George Mackemiie, indeed,
is an author by whom I never was much instructed. Ha
is often contradictory, always perplexed, and in many inatancea
unintelligible. But even supposing the law had do stood in
his time, the Court and the practice have lone since deviated
from it.

My Lords, the fact as sta. • the Dean of Faculty is
iia
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erroneous in every respect. For although Ainilie in hi« first
A^JjnjJ*

declaration did not accuae Brodie or any other peraon, and*"*'*

deried all knowledge of the crime, yet in the second declara-

tio which he emitted before the Sheriff on the 14th of March,

which I now hold in my hand, and would read did the forma

of the Court permit me to do so, he in the most expreaa

terms charges both Brodie and Smith as being equally con-

cerned in the crime libelled. And, my Lords, it will not

easily be believed—inJeed, the thing ia incredible—that ao

respectable an officer of the law as the Sheriff of Edinburgh

would ever have entered into buch stioulationa with Ainslie.

But even had such transaction taken place before any inferior

judge or magistrate, still that cannot deprive the public prose-

cutor of the evidence of this witness, for it will not be said

that any such transaction passed between him and the witness,

and therefore the objection ought to be repelled, reserving the

credibility of his evidence tc the jury.

The Dean or Facoltt—My Lords, I offer to prove my
assertion.

The Lord Advocati—My Lords, I am willing, if the Dean

of Faculty and the Court consent to it, to hold the second

declaration, emitted long before Mr. Brodie was apprehended,

as the evidence to be delivered by Ainslie on this occasion.

Lord ESKOROVH—No transaction of any I'ind can possibly

take place where life and death are concerned ; and, therefore,

even although the counsel on the other side consent to such

a proposal, the Court would not allow it.

The Lord Justicb-Clerk—Dean of Faculty, do you say that

my Lord Advocate has made a corrupt bargain with the witneaa

to accuse Mr. Brodie upon condition of receiving a pardon 1

The Dban or Facultt—No, my Lord; but I repeat my
offer to prove a bargain to that purpose with the Sheriff.

Lord Hailbs—My Lords, the hjection of soeitu eritninit,

if it ever was sustained in our law, has long since been obsolete.

Nor can I understand how Sir George Mackenzie laid it down

that socii criminu could not be admitted in evidence, since

in his time we have instances of their having been actually

received as witnesses. This assertion of Sir George Mackenzie*!

is, like many others in the same work, founded neither on

principle nor fact. But the Dean of Faculty's objection

amounts to a kind of reprobator against this witness. But

even supposing that any credit could be given to the circum-

stances upon which this objection is principally founded, yet

it could not affect the admissibility of this witness, as it is

not pretended to be said that the alleged stipulation had

taken place with the consent of the prosecutor for the Crown.

I am therefore, upon the whole, for repelling the objection.

Lord EsKOROvi—My Lords, there is no doubt that the objec-
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AtolST -'"li"'
**^"' '''*""' '**''"« '^»"' «"'"««" cannot be admitted

in the present state of our law, whatever might have been
done formerly. By the common practice, such witnesses are
every day admitted

; nor do I see how crimes of this nature
could be discovered if a contrary practice were followed.
As to the special circumstances qualified by the Dean of

faculty, that a bargain was made by the Sheriflf with Ainslie
to procure him His Majesty's pardon on rondition of his
accusing the pannel, I am likewise of opinion that these do

fi° .^?-*",- " a^'O's^'i'l'ty- For your Lordships will observe
that Ainshe cannot possibly be under any temptation now to
accuse the pannel in consequence of that bargain. If I
understand the law, niy Lords, the calling any person as a
witness on a trial is completely departing from any right to
indict that person himself as being guilty of the crime con-
cerning which he IS called as a witness. Nor doe* it signify
whether the pannel be convicted or not ; it is clear that the
witness can never be questioned for that crime ; and Ainslie
18 quite safe from the consequences of his being accessory to
the robbery of the Excise Office, if he was so. But, my Lords.
It will be proper, before examining Mr. Ainslie, to informhim of his situation; and it will be proper, and the counsel
for the pannels are entitled, ! -nit such questions in initialibus

?. ri" r'!?^"'^ 7 ""'u
*^"^ '*''^y y^"*- Lordships and the

i ^i. ou V"'"'' " *""'2""' ""^ ''^^n entered into with himby the Sheriff or not. and how far he considers himself bound

Lord STO.wiKLD-My Lords, I am for repelling this objection.Lord SwiNTox-My Lords, the objection made to the admit-
ting of Andrew Ainahe is that he was an accomplice. I am
^Z^'trf /^^

objection in so far as it goes against the
admissibility of the witness, but reserving it in full force, and

«17n1f
^'^^.^^"^'''^"pe of the jury, in so far as it strikes

against tae cred.biLty of the witness. In all my practice.

fhf«k'°T- ' ^""7 t^"
^°'"^' "^^^'^''gl^ I l»»^e often heard

sustained. If the jury were bound to believe every worda witness said, be his character what it may, there would begood reason for sustaining the objection, but where objection.

\J* 'TvZt ^^^'f,}^^
credibility of a witness, the jury are

left at liberty to believe as much or as little o^what hZsay.
as they see good cause for so doing

^
«JJL"'**"'°f °^*^'" "bjeotion, which is now the uniform
practice, was founded upon good sense and reason, for at
accomplices are best qualified to make discoveries, so, many
crimes, were they excluded from being witnesses, won d panunpunished; and any hazard of their being guilty of periu^tnay be easily prevented by the Court's info^inj them thSthe evidence they are to give cannot affect themsllves.
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The Lord Justici-Cliiik—My Lordi, were luch an objection Ajjdimi

ai this to be uitained, we would find Tery few initanceB, aa *»«>•

one of your Lordihipi hai very well obaerved, where a crime

suoh ai the preaent, of an occult and lecret nature, could

be brought to light. My Lords, aa to the object, i of the »o««f

critninit, I will not iay a single word upon it. I alwaya

thought, my Lords, that it contained in iUelf a complete

answer, since the nllegeance that the witness is a »onu» criiivnit

implies that the panuel is guilty of the crime.

What is said by the Dean of Faculty about a supposed

bargain betwixt the Sheriff of Edinburgh and Ain*lie is by no

means such an objection as affects his admissibility, although

I will not say that his credibility may not be in some degree

diminished by it ; and the Dean of Faculty will be right in

making his own use of it to the jury. Had the Dean of

Faculty alleged that this bargain was corruptly made by my
Lord Advocate, I could have understood him. But the Sheriff

is only an inferior officer, and had no power to enter into any

Ruch transaction. Had he been ever so willing he could not

have given Ainslie the smallest security that the terms and

conditions of the barfrain were to be fulfilled on the part of

the Crown in cou8equence of Ainslie performing what was

required of him. A higher authority was necessasy, and none

but the Lord Advocate himself could with any effect enter into

an agreement with a witness to procure him His Majesty's

pardon for becoming King's evidence. It is therefore not

enough to say thit offers were made hii-i, whatever they were,

by the Sheriff, and we must examine him, reserving all

objections to his credibility.

The Court then pronounced the following interlocutor:—

The Lord Justice-Clerk and Lords Commissioners of Justi-

ciary having considered the foregoing objections with the

answers thereto, they repel the objections stated, and allow the

witness to be t-amined, reserving the credibility of his evidence

to the jury. Robt. M'Qtjbkn, LPD.

26. Anurbw AiNSLiB, sometime shoemaker in Edinburgh,

present prisoner in the Tolbooth of Canongate of Edinburgh,

called in and sworn.

The Lord Jdsticb-Clbbk—Andrew / iuslie, you are called here

as a witness to give evidence as to certain matters in which it

is generally understood you yourself had a concern. You ar^

informed by the Court that whether you had any such concern

or not you are in no danger in telling the truth, for, being

called here as a witness, you can never afterwards be tried (or

the crime with which the prisoners are charged. You are

to pay no regard to the declarations you forme' ly emitted;

"5
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God. and thereby endanger the eternal .al.ation of yo?r own

GeIIlL?'sn.l7h M'.
'"'•'""'"'"'J *'t^ both William Brodie and

SoT«S^:^rhrr= iMei that tt^E^^^e 0^£

sT^r. aiij^EoS'.:::? f^x^; S";cs;^:i|D the even.ng, in order to ob.er^•e at what our thrlpS
lotr A 11'^ '1 ''"""equence of repeated observation, ^rd?!^covered that the door was usually locked about eSit o"cl«,kand that there were two men. an old and a joungTman whacame night about to watch the office about ten o£k AfliwardH Brown and I went out one afternoon to a houte at'Duddmgston. where we drank a bottle of porter, and .Iw awoman whom I took to be the landlady. We then Jent t^ Ifield .n the ne.ghbourhood, from which we took the coulteJ

slll^ ^r
""'^ *T. ''"" ^'^S^"' ^hich we carried to thlSalrBbury Crags and hid there. At this time S wa. a

the 5tJ of"MrrT7
""'^ ""•

•
^' ^''^ «"d «» WednLday!ine Oth of March, for committing the said robberv and «•a lowed the coulter to remain in Salisbury CragT unt^'aCt .Tx

thl /l*^' '?°'"^ "' '^"^ ^'^y' ^hen Brown and I. U beinithen dusk, went out and brought the coulter of the nS

wt'. I
' ''^^\}'^ J?">«d "« in the room above-stairs inSmiths house. Mr. Brodie was at this time dressed in »light-coloured great-coat, with black clothes below ZwhiS Ihad often seen h.m before), and a cocked hat.

^ WLei he
orwh^!" I ' ^f ! ^T^ '" "•« •^«"''' ^"'l ^" singing a Jeraeof what I understood to be a flash sone- Bv a flash ««,J T

befo.^ tTth? Exci/offi
'

"a
"ftled upon that I should gl

.t«, k .

^^"^ ''^ ««* "'•thin the rails and obseirewhen the people went out. I went there accordingly Tmilbefore eight oclock, carrying the coulter of the nloLh wi/hmc^and waited till I ,,i L porter come out wW iTght
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and lock the outer door. In a ihort while thereafter Smith 4r'j^
cume to me and asked if the people were all gone, and when "

I informed him that they were gone out Smith then went

forward and opened the door with a kej, which, I had heard

him lay, he had preriouily made for it, and went into the

office. In about fire minutei thereafter Brodie came down
the close, and when I told him that Smith had gone in, but

that Brown was not yet come, he went up the cloge again

towards the street, and returned in a little with Brown, who
said he had been dogging the old man who watched the oflBce

in order to see where he went, and that he hnd gone home.

Brown then nsked me whether or not 1 had ' Great Samuel "

—

by which he meant the coulter. I told him I had, and gave

it him through the rails, and he and Brodie then went down

towards the door of the office and went in, as I supposed.

1 had no arms myself, excepting a stick, but Smith had three

loaded pistols, Brown two, and Brodie one ; at least, I saw

Brodie, when he came into Smitli'g Loiise, hare one in his

hand. It had been previously tl'ed amongst us, before

leaving Smith's hovse, that Brodie was to stand in the inside

of the outer door, and that Brown and Smith were to g*

into the office. I was to remain witliout to watcn,

and in case of danger, to give an alarm to Brodie,

which Brodie was to communicate to Brown and

Smith. The signal of alarm agreed upon was to be

given by me in this manner—A single whistle if one man
appeared, so that they mipht be prepared to secure him

;
but

if more than one man, or any appearance of danger, I was to

give three whistles, in order that those within might make their

escape by the door or by the back windows, as they thought

best. I had an ivory whistle prepared foi the purpose, which

was given me by Mr. Brodie in Smith's house in the afternoon.

I took my station within the rail and leaned down, so that

no person either going in or coming out could see me. Some

short while after Brodie and Brown went into the office, a man
came running down the close and went in also. I gave

no alarm, for before I had tin.e to think what I should do

another man came immediately running out at the door and

went up the court. In a very little afterwards, to my great

surprise, a second man came out from the office. I got up and

looked at him through the rails, and perceived that he was none

of my three companions. I had not seen the other man who

came out first so distinctly, owing to my lying down by the

side of the parapet wall on which the rail is placed, in order

that I might not be observed. I was afraid that we were

discovered: and, as soon as the second man had gone up the

close, I gave the alarm by three whistles as the agreed-on

signal of retreat and ran up the close myself. I went down
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ImiS'S,,;"!?'^'' ^'""tf^ t^*^
"^* "^""^ '^PP**'*® *«> the bf >k of th»t^eiK Office, thinking to meet my companions com out byt^e bMk way, haying escaped from the windows. mained

«n7 A^"" ^^^''*^'^*i?^' *"''• °*»* ""^^t'^s ^^i^t th.^. i then

I^TJ"^<Ku ^T^" '*•*"•'"• ^>"«''«? °o°« o' ttem there,and Mrs Smith tellmg me that they were not yet come in Iwent back to the Excise Office by (he street. wentTin \eclose, saw the door open. and. finding everything quiet, Ireturned to Smith's, where I saw him and BrowZ ThVaccu ej

Xn r ""^ P'ven the alarm as I promised, and said thatwhen they came out they found that Brodie had gone fromLis place. I told them what I had observed, and tbit I hiS

fnd I id n^r J T'*'""'^ •".
^""''^'^ -^"'^ * *«^ ""inutetand I did not see Brodie again that night.* Brown and I thenwent over to the house of one Fraser in the N^w Town andsent for Daniel Maclean, Mr. Drysdale's waiter. We sZ't theevening with hin. there. There was one Price likewise in

oSTn 7k*''
"'• *"'' r ''"""^'^ '<^''^'' t»l aboTtwo

first to tb P
'"^'"

nl ^* T. ""'" "'«h* ^'«1«''^ ^hen I went

warf, V„. T •!!
^''' ''"''. '* ^^^ «^'°"* J'-''»-an-hour after-

rSir rr^J 11!'""^ ""^ '*"*
^S"

^'^'^ '^"^d "«* corningat our room—the room occupied by Brown and me He came

LifV^' ?' "*'•' ''''' ""' h'^'^ ^^«» -i*b Smi h, wSo h^
accused him of running away the previous evening. I told him

B^ trt" r'".^^\^!.
^^^ '"" ''^' ^"* ^^ "'id that heS

S. Offl
""^^'^ ^"'' "** (^'eat-coat on when he came to the

Sck mL^fb '''I- .^
"•' "^.'''^ ••^'^«- he was dressed inDlack. When the whistle was given me bv him in Smith'shouse in the afternoon Bn>die had on the white-colou ed cro^le;which he usually wore. He afterwards changed them before

hLT'
to the Excise Office. Before I left Smith's I saw Brod™have a pick-lock ,n his hands, and I think we all had k in ourhands lookmjr at it. Brodie was in his own hair Id d Zlobserve hm. have a wig. We had prepared three cra^s to

for .Smith, and the remaining one foi myself, but I did not seeeither Brown or Smith put a crape in their ;ockets that nlhT[Here the pistols libelled on were shown to the w.tne s 1 TheJ^

hlr.vlf:f it. .
«^^ r'^ P'^^" to h'ir. by me, and I hadborrowed them from Mr. Brodie a month or two before f^another purpose. That same evening Brown to7d me as Zwent over to the New Town, that they had found sixteen' pounSand some silver in the Excise Office; and on the Fridly even^^following when I caUed at Smith's house, in the ^^^2tairs I found Smith and Brodie, and saw'tL" Z^eT?jinlZl

* S«e Appendix I. note 8.
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a chair. I got a fourth share ot it in small notes, and at the An^w
same time I got some gold from Mr. Brodie in payment of

money he owed me. B.-oidie and Smith also each got a fourth

share of it. There were two five-pound notes amongst the monej
that was on the chair, and I signified a desire to have one
ot them. I accordingly gave back some of the small notes I

had received and some of the gold and got one of them in

exchange. I afterwards gave the note to Smith, and saw him
change it at Drysdale's in the New Town the same evening,

when he was purchasmg a ticket for his wife in the mail-coadi

to Newcastle for the next day.* Brown and one Price were
then present.

The Soucitor-Genbral—Have you any particular mark by
which you could know the said note again?
WrrNKSs—It was a Glasgow note, and battered on the back

with paper.

[Here the Solicitor-General proposed to show the witness the
bank-note libelled on.]

The Dban of Faculty—My Lords, here I must interrupt the
witness. It is stated in the libel that a five-pound bank-note is

to be produced in evidence against the pannels ; but the witness
says that the note given him to change was a Glasgow five-pound

nc^e, and the paper on your Lordship's table is a promissory
note for five pounds issued by John Robertson in name of Spiers,

Murdoch & Company, a private banking company in Glasgow,
This cannot in propriety of language be termed a bank-note.
In Lombard Street, where such notes as that on the table ara
daily negotiated, they never think of calling them bank-notes.
This term, my Lords, is exclusively appropriated to the notes
issued by a bank constituted by a Royal Charter, such as the
Bank of England, and the notes of a private banker are distin-

guished by the name of banker's notes. NeiUier does such a
note come under the description of money, as it is not a legal
tender in payment. I hold in my hand this objection in writing,
which, to save the time of the Court, I shall read, and I crave
that it may be entered on the record.

The Soucitor-Genbbal—^This objection appears to me to b"
so entirely frivolous as hardly to be worthy of an answer. The
note in question is one issued by a very respectable banking
OMnpany in Glasgow, and well known in this country by the
name of the Glasgow Arms Bank. Such notes are commonly
held to be bank-notes, and are so described in common language
every day. Many instances might likewise be given of their
being described in the same manno- in criminal indictments, nor
was it ever before objected that the descripticm was insuflScient.
We need not go so far off as Lombard Street; there is na

' 8«e Appendix I. note 9.
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A"iJilu!r
°~'""''*y

^'*l
?»>°g f'lrther than the Parliament Close, where

thousands of these notes are issued, known bj no other name
than that of bank-notes. The honourable counsel on the other
ide of the table, as weU as myself, have received the ereatert
part of our fees in bank-notes of this kind, and both of us would
have reason to complain, I believe, if what we received in that
maimer were not really bank-notes or ocmsidered as money
The Dban of Facultt—My I,ords, the common use of

language, as well as the technical and legal description
«f the writing (» the table, join in supporting this objection,
inat there is a distinction in common phrase between a baak-
note and a banker's note there can be no doubt. Every privatecompany which is instituted with a view to the purposes of
banking may indeed issue promissory notes, which meet witha voluntarj credit from the country; but these are distinguished
from the public banks instituted by the authority of Goveniment
and where credit does not depend upon the goodwill ot anymdmdual, as every man must accept in payment their noteswhen tendered to him. These notes are alone properly termed
bank-notes as the notes of a bank which is a pubUc oorooration.
while the notes of a private company are termed banker's notes,
or those of an individual. Although the one may, in commoil
discourse, be sometimes confounded with the other by thorc

Ti. * fu"/^'i':*°*.
^'^ *^« ""^^ d-:..inction. there is no doubt

that that distinction exists and is acknowledged by any one
acquainted with the subject; and where they are best Viquiinted
with It there the distinction is most explicitly acknowledged. ••m Lombard Street, where no other term is known for the note
of a private banker than a banker's note. The inaccuracy ofthe description in the indictment is therefore evident, and canby no means be defended by the vulgar error which sometimes.

ublkU k
confounding it with the note of a

My Lords, it will be allowed me that accurt . s at least aa
necessary for an indictment as to proceedinr In the civil
Courts; and your Lordships cannot have forgo.ten the late
decision upon the application of the Bankrupt Act, when itwas found that money belonging to creditors could not be

IkoP *k'°u \ '"i''/'?""*'^^' ^" ""^'J^*' tl'e Act declares,
that the bankrupt funds recovered sLould be lodged in a
bank. And if the Bank of Dundee, m/ Lords, was held in that
judgment not to be a bank under the meaning of the Act.
with what propriety could your Lordships determine in a
criminal case that their notes were bank-notes? No case can
be figured more precisely in point ; and if your Lordships
approve of that decision, yon will necessarily find that the
note on the table ig improperly described, and cannot be used
in evidence.

lao
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I might safely admit, my Lorda, that if thii note bad been Andrmr
deacribed as a five-pound bank-note of a certain company, ^'•'•*

supposing it had been a bank-note <rf Sir William Forbes k
Company, that this would have been a good description, for
then it would have appeared by the indictment that the writing
meant was a promissory note of that company. But from its
bemg termed generally a bank-note, I could never suppose
that It was not a note issued by one of the public banks, as
that is the description that applies to no other species' of
document known in this cotmtry. For these reasons I hope
your Lordships will not allow any questions concerning this
paper to be put to the witness.
Lord Hailis—When I had the honour to serve the Crown

as a depute-advocate, I learned from a most eminent judge,
Lord Tinwald, Justice-Qerk, from whom I derived much
instruction in the principles of law, that the note of a private
banking cMnpany could not be termed in law a bank-note, nor
could It be considered in any respect as money. On one occa-
sion he obliged me to correct an indictment where I had fallen
into the same error which I perceive here. The word bank-
note, in legal acceptation, is applied exclusively to the notes
issued by a bank instituted by Royal Charter, and I remember
well the case alluded to by the Dean of Faculty, which was
determined on the same principles. I am therefore clear
for sustaining the objection.
Lord EsKOBovB—My Lords, I am clearly of the opinion that

has been given by my honourable brother. The promissory
note of a private banking company is not held in the languaM

ttrobSSi^n."" '
'*°'"°*'' "*' *''^"'^« ^ «° ^- «"^-S

''Je
LoBn J08TTCH-CLBM-I suppose there are none of your

the obSion* ^
^'^"* "P'""""

^
'^^^ ^^^ therefore sustain

The Court then pronounced the following interlocutor:—
Justice-Clerk and Lords Commissioners of
ig considered the objection, with the answers

sustain the objection to this piece of evidence
id refuse to allow the same to be produced.

ROBT. M'QUMN, LP.D.
[Here the witness was shown a false key, a piiir of curlinp-

Wrruiss—
I know these articles ; they were aU used in f».«breaking into the Excise Office. The cJulter w7can.3 "GritSamuel" and the iron crow, "Little Samuel.'^ Sh^ T

«"*
the coulter to Brown through the rails at the Exoi^ Offii^Kasked me if I had "Little Samuel " and I «iH t * r 1^^ ^*
that Smith had it in hi. poJket

"''* *^^ ' '^"•^

The
Juptic'

thereto

libellei
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Deacon Brodie.

ABdnw Lord Hailks—Andrew Ainglie, you gave an account of this
matter formerly before the Sheriff; but you have been very
properly told by the Court that what you said there is now of
no avail, and that your declarations are destroyed. You have
this night, in presence of the Court and the jury, given evidence
against the prisoners at the bar. Before you leave the Court, I
desire you to consult your own breast whether or not you have
said anything to the prejudice of these men that is not true.
You have it still in your power to correct any mistakes you have
made, but this opportunity will never recur to you. If, there-
fore, you are conscious of having said anything against the
prisoners contrary to truth, and if you leave this house without
informing the Court and the jury of you having done so, you will
commit a most heinous oSence against the ALnighty God, and
you will be guilty of perjury and of murder.

Cross-examined by the Dhan of Facpltt—At what hour went
you first to the Excise Office on the night in which you say it

was broke into?

Wrnrass—I left Smith's house about a quarter before eight
o'clock ; I went away before the rest.

The Dban op Faculty—What o'clock was it when you
returned the last time to Smith's that evening t

W1THK88—I cannot say, but I think it would be about an
hour from the time I went first to the Excise Office.

The Dhan of FACutTT—How long were you at the Elxcise
Office before Brodie came to you?
WiTNBSs—About a quarter of an hour ; he came to the

Excise Office just about eight o'clock.

The DiAN OF Facdltt—You have said that you had resolved
to break into the Excise Office a considerable while before
you carried that design into execution, and you have told ui
that it was broke into upon a Wednesday nightl Now, you
will inform the Court and the gentlemen of the jury what your
reason was for fixing upon that night more than any other f

Wmnss—Brown and I having seen, in consequence of fre-
quent observations, that an old man watched night about with
the other porter, and knowing that it was his turn to watch
on Wednesday night, we therefore fixed upon that night for
carrying our design into execution. We knew that there
was usually nobody in the office from eight to ten o'clock for
the purpose of watching it. I do not remember who it was
that first proposed robbing the Excise Office.

JohaBFown 27. JoBir Browm alien Hdmfhrt Moou, sometime residing
in Edinburgh, present prisoner in the Tolbooth of Canongate
of Edinburgh, called.

Mr. Wight, for the pannel, William Brodie—My Lords, before
this witness, who is i^so a toeiu$ erinUnu, is cidled in, I have
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to object to hit being received as a witness upon grounds which. Jtiu
I imagine, are insuperable. This man, my Lords, was con-
victed at the General Quarter Sessions for the county of
Middlesex, by the verdict of a jury, of stealing twenty-one
guineas and fourteen doubloons, in consequence of which he
was adjudged to be transported beyond the seas for the term
of seven years, in April, 1784, and this is instantly instructed
by a copy of the said conviction, under the hand of the proper
officer, now produced ; and further, ihe witness, under thename of John Brown, was banished by the Justices of Peace
for btirlingshire from that county in September, 1787. upon
his confessing a theft committed at Falkirk, as appears from
a certified copy of the said sentence under the hand of the
Clerk of the Peace of the said shire. I shaU not take up your
Lordships time in proving that a man thus infamous is alto-
gether inadmissible as a witness in any cause, especially where
life IS concerned, ft d I have no doubt that your Lordships
will sustain the objection.

^
The Solicitor-Gbnbiul—My Lords, in answer to this obiec-

K?'i, .1^- P'"*?*^"''* "'^ Majesty's most gracious pardon in
behalf of this witness under the Great Seal of England, dated28th July ast, which, by the law of EngUnd, renders thewitness habile and testable.

Mr. Wight—The production of this pardon, my Lords, wiUby no means answer the objection which I have stated. Theinfamy attending the commission of the crimes of which Brownhas been convicted is not, cannot be, done away by the Kine'spardon. He stiU remains a man unworthy of credit in whom

?tua?^°n'T\°'/'' '^"^ r ^"^ -' confidence hS
!iS^l • / .k'''°""*'.

" J"f ^^^ ««™« «« i* ''M before thep-anting of the pardon unless that the pardon saves him fromthe punishment awarded against his crimes. This doctrine

i„H ? '^".f ^I f" ^^'^' Mackenzie in very strong term^and it 18 the doctrine of common sense
b ««i»,

ajInri'JP-.*''" *if
^ /r* desultory conversation took place

ftlZ L"'^.^^''
^•''°°?^ *''' "^'^^ fi™^° ^'^' sentencedthe Lord Advocate saying it was only swindlinR.*]

'

RJw^
AnvocATB-My Lords, as to the sentence against

l^'forXrHnJ?- ^"t 5^'° pronomiced by the Justices 5±^e for Stirlingshire, it does not appear with certainty nordo I know whether Brown, the witnJis, be the same wrZwho was the subject of that sentence or not, aS ZcertSScopy of the sentence of banishment produced is awinst o^John Brown from Ireland. I admit, my Lords that ?f Hp Cbeen tried by a proper Court and convicteSin consequence^the verdict of a jury that the objection would WTT Ivery good one; but the sentence of the Justices o PeacTheriproduced cannot afford an objection which your LSidshll^s can
* See Appendix XVII.
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Deacon Brodie.

I

sustain in bar of his evidence. Granting him to be the sanM
person, there is here no trial or verdict of a jury. It appears
that a petition was presented for him to avoid the trouble of a
trial, and the Clerk of Court has most improperly taken down
an acknowledgment of his guilt. There was no occasion for
his accusing himself, it was sufficient for him to state that he
wished to avoid the consequences ot a trial ; and therefore, my
Lords, this sentence can in no view of the matter be held to
infer his actual guilt of the crime laid to his charge before the
Justices. My Lords, I admit in the fullest manner the effect
of the first sentence against Brown for the felony, but I
maintain that it is completely taken off by the subsequent
pardon.

I do not reckon myself obliged to answer to the general
objection of tocitu eriminit: that is fully answered by the
practice and the uniform course of your Lordships' decisions.
A. specialty was argued in the case of Ainslie ; but this witness
is in a sitiiation very different. He never was charged with
this crime, nor was he ever liable to the temptation which it
was alleged, for the pannels, might have influenced the former
witness.

My Lords, many daring robberies have been committed in
this city, and, in spite of the utmost vigilance of the police,
CO discovery could be made of the perpetrators. At length,
upon the Friday after the robbery of the Excise Office, Brown
went to Mr. Middleton, a person employed by the Sheriff,
and told him such circumstances as led to a discovery. From
this, my Lords, I am bound to suppose that he had repented
of what he had done, and I conceived it to be my duty not to
prosecute him, but, on the contrary, to make use of his evidence
as a means of discovery of the rest of his accomplices. After
this, my Lords, it was found that he had been convicted at
the Old Bailey. I then applied for advice to those whom I
thought were best enabled to assist me concerning the law of
England on this subject, and I learned, my Lords, that the
proper method to be followed was to apply for a pardon.
There is no occasion for making a mystery of the matter, it

was the Recorder of London I did apply to. He is a gentleman
necessarily more versant in these matters than any other man
in the kingdom. By his advice, I applied for a pardon and
accordingly obtained it.

But, my Lords, there was no occasion for a pardon in Han
case ; the witness, in my opinion, would have been just at
admissible without it. The sentence by which he was con*
demned is to us entirely a foreign sentence, and, therefore,
upon the universally received principle of law, that ttatuta non
oblipant extra territorium ttatuentit, it can be of no force with
us, unless from that politeness, termed eomiiat by tiie law,
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whiA oiviliMd nationi pay to the decreet of each other, and, Ja
accordingly, unlets your Lordthips shall, ex eomitate, be dit-
poied to giTe effect to the decree of a foreign Court, thia
objection it tuch at cannot even be littened to in the firat
iuttanoe, the crime taid to be committed by Brown having
been committed in England, and the sentence pronounced
agamtt him being the sentence of an 'English Court.
My Lords, your Lordships in another capacity, in the civil

Court, do not at a matter of course give effect to foreign
decrees. In every instance you must be satisfied that the
decree it consistent with equity and justice before you interpone
your authority. And this holds more particularly in such
decrees as infer a penalty, in which case, indeed, some lawyers
think, and my Lord Kames declares himaelf to be clearly of that
opmion, that no weight whatever it attached to a foreiirn
decree.

But, my Lords, even laying this out of the question, Hit
Majesty's most gracious pardon, which I hold in my hand, putt
an end to all objection at once. There it not, indeed, a
clearer point than that a pardon from the King taket away
the effects of any former sentence, and maket the perton
pardoned precisely the same person he was before the sentence
was pronounced against him.

This question must be judged of according to the law of
England, and English authorities are expreu to this purpose.
Thus Blackstone, B. iv. ch. 31, in fine says, "The effect ol
auch pardon by the King is to make the offender a new man,
to acquit him of all corporeal penalties and forfeitures annexed
to that offence for which he obtains his pardon, and not to
much to restore his former as to give him a new credit and
capacity." And another authority, my Lords, equally respect-
able—I mean Bacon's Abridgment, p. 809—laya down exactly
the tame doctrine. Thit witnets, therefore, ia and must be
admitsible, notwithstanding the sentence pronounced against
him. He has a new credit and capacity given him by this
pardon, which enables him to be adduced as a witness, whatever
may have been his character previous to obtaining it.

The authority of Sir George Mackenzie has, indeed, been
stated as m opposition to this argument. But things have varied
to much since his days, and his opinions are frequently to
loose and confused, that no weight can be given tr. his opinion
in opposition to such direct and recent authorities at I have
quoted. It is perhaps no great authority, my Lordt ; but I hold
a newspaper m my hand, from which it would appear that a
caae m England exactly in point was determined in July last in
consistency with the authorities I have mentioned ; and another
case m the year 1782 was determined in the tame manner.
At to the sentence of the Jutticet of Peace, I confeit I wai



Deacon Brodie.

1 1£

John Brown Burprised, my Lords, that the counsel on the other side of the
bar should have urged it, when in so late a case as that of
Brovm and Wilion, in the j> \t 1774, your Lordships found
that a sentence of the Justices of Peace was no bar against the
admissibility of a witness, nor any sentence which proceeded
without a jury. I therefore sit down, my Lords, in the full

conviction that your Lordships will over-rule the objection
against this witness.

The Dban or Faculty—My Lords, this case, so far as I

know, has never yet been deo'ded by your Lordships. The
witness is in a new situation, and in one so extraordinary that
it well deserves your Lordships' serious consideration, whether
he ought, in law or in common justice to the pannels, to be
allowed to give evidence. My Lord Advocate is mistaken in
saying that Brown was not under the same apprehension with
Ainslie when he accused the pannels ; for I cannot conceive that
any man could have better ground than he to be afraid of the
justice of his country ; and certainly no man ever spoke under
more strong and immediate fears of a halter.
When he made his confession he was under sentence of

death, at least he knew well that he was liable to a capital
conviction for not having transported himself conformable to
the sentence at the Old Bailey. He knew that a pardon was
necessary to preserve his life, and that it was impossible for
him to remain in safety without it in this country. The
game he played, therefore, was very evident—^he did not accuse
Mr. Brodie at first, and gave no information whatever but
against the pannel Smith. My Lords, was it unnatural for a
man of his complexion in such circumstances to have recourse
to fiction t Accordingly, whenever Mr. Brodie was taken, a
strong accusation against him was for the first time made by
Brown, and this pardon was the immediate consequence. Let
your Lordships reflect upon the whole of his conduct; let the
jury take it into their most serious consideration ; and I will
aver that no evidence was ever offered under more suspicious
circumstances.

The effect of the pardon, my Lords, is another point, and it

is one which involves the most important consequences.
It is admitted on the other side of the bar, and, indeed,

without their admission it is in evidence, that this man John
Brown or Humphry Moore was sentenced to transportation by
the Courts in England for a felony. It is not denied that a
sentence of this nature precludes of itself the admissibility of
that person as a witness against whom it is awarded, but it is

said that this sentence is a foreign decree, to which we are not
bound to pay any respect.

My Lords, are not the Courts of this country in the practice
every day of paying respect to foreign decrees? It is true that

ia6
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the decreet of foreign Courts receive effect in thii country only
ex comitate. But it ii nothing to me upon what principle the
Court* here gire effect to such decrees, if effect be really giren.
And that such respect is paid to foreign decrees, unlesa where
they are contrary to our own law, is a position which no man
will contest. To what purpose, then, is it stated, that this i«

the sentence of a foreign Court, unless it be stated at the same
time that it is a sentence which your Lordships would not hare
pronounced in the same circumstances T The crime of which
Brown waa convicted is equally punishable in both pau:) of this

island, and the effects of the sentence following upon the crime
must, therefore, upon the universal principles by which all

nations are now guided, be the same in both parts of the island
also. The objection, then, that the decree is foreign, cannot
be listened to by your Lordships without overturning those
settled maxims by which your decisions, both in this Court
and in another Court where all your Lordships sit, are constantly
directed.

But His Majesty's pardon, it is said—this pardon now pro-
duced to your Lordships, and obtained for the sole purpose of
endeavouring to enable this man to be a witness—^haa now
placed him in the same situation as if he had never been
condemned.
My Ix>rds, I have heard it said that the King could make a

peer, but that he could not make a gentleman ; I am sure that
he cannot make a rogue an honest man. This pardon, therefwe,
at the utmost can only avert the punishment which follows from
the sentence. It cannot remove the guilt of this man, thou^
it may save his life. Can it, indeed, my Lords, be supposed
that this amiable prerogative, lodged in the hands (rf the King
for the wisest of purposes, and to be exerted by him as the father
of his people, should have the effect to let loose persons upon
society, as h<Hiest, respectable men, as men who may be wit-
nesses, who may be jurymen, and may decide upon your Uvea
or my life to-morrow, although these very persons were yesterday
in the eye of the law and the eye of reason held as hardened
villains from wh<Hn no man was safe, considered as wretches
guilty of, and fitted to, perpetrate the most abominable crimes;
and that although every man knows them to be the same as
they were, and is equally afraid of, and would as little trust
them as before they obtained a remission of their crimes t

My Lord Advocate has talked <rf their obtaining a new credit
by die pardon. What is this, my Lords t Can it be a new
credit to cheat and rob and plunder? Is Ubit pardon to operate
like a settlement in a banker's books, when he opens a new
credit upon the neit pi^e, after old scores are cleared off t My
Lords, it is impossible. To suppose a pardon to have such
effecti is to suppose it the most unjustifiable of all things.
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MbaWnma My Lords, I am willing to allow that thii pardon ihould
have every consequence beneficial to Mr. Brown ; ;hat he should
derive all the benefit from it which the pardon itself expressly
declares to be competent to him, and that no part of the punish-
ment to which he was liable before this extension of His
Majesty's clemency can now be inflicted upon him. But this
is very different from the proposition, that he is a good evidence
in this or any other cause ; it is no part of his punishment that
he is not allowed to swear away the life of bin neighbour; on
the contrary, it is rather a favour to him. That he is intest-
able was never a punishment even before the pardon was
granted; it is only a consequence of the sentence for a crime
of an infamous nature which fixes an indelible character upon
him, and describes him as a man whose testimony is worthy ot
no regard; and that character is no more removed by the
pardon than the original truth and authenticity of the evidence
upon which he was convicted is falsified by it; on the contrary,
the pardon contains in itself the most unexceptionable evidence
of the guilt and infamy of the person who is obliged to plead it.

Authorities have been quoted on the other side of the bar,
but they are not the authorities of our law. The authority ot
Sir George Mackenzie is expressly in their teeth. This is the
second time to-day, my Lords, that I have heard this respect-
able writer talked lightly of. I cannot but express my surprise
at it. He was undoubtedly a man of the highest abilities, and
he is our only criminal lawyer. I think he is the most intel-
ligible and clear of all our writers, and I have read him with
great pr(^t. But his authority is to be held light in this
matter, becauie his <^inion is decisive in favour of this objec-
tion—an (pinion which, though it were not delivered by such
high authority in our law, is yet so much in unison with the
common reason and cmnmon feelings ot mankind that I should
deem it to require no other support.
The sentence of the Justices of Peace of Stirlingshire, it has

been said, forms no objection to the admissibility ot this
witness, because it was pronounced without a jury, as all their
sentences are. My Lords, this is not the reason. Sorry I am
to say that, by a decision of your Lordships, magistrates at
burghs and Sheriffs of counties have been found entitled to
whip and imprison British subjects without a jury. But will
it be maintained that persons so punished will not be accounted
infamous and their testimony rejected f

My Lords, the reason why the sentence of the Justices of
Peace was held not to bar the admissibility ot a witness was
because they are not a Court ot record, and your Lordships
could not be legally certified of what was their judgment. Gould
this information have been legally obtained the infamia faeti
would have been sustained as sufficientwithout Che *n/amta jurii.
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A man ii equally infamoui in either case if hia puuiahment Joha

ii merited. And why ia infamia faeti not alwAja admitted

in our law aa a auffioient bar, but merely becauae all objectiona

to witneaiea muit be initantly verified, which would produoe

an infinite number of triali within trials, and, bei <des, which

ii far worse, would be trying a man without a libel, without

allowing him time to produce witnesses, and without a jury.

But the infamia faeti, if proved—and in this case the proof

is beyond dispute—is eq'ially strong to render a witness inadmis-

sible as any infamia jurii. For it ia not merely the sentence

of a Court which makes a man intestable, but the fact that

he is a villain. And this is an additional proof that Hia

Majesty's pard<N], which undoubtedly does not justify the act,

though it saves the actor, cannot take away the infamy
attendant upon the crime of which he stands convicted.

But the matter does not end here. My Lords, supposing

that Hia Majesty really had this incomprehensible prerogative

of changing, by a sheet of parchment, a corrupt and dishonest

heart, and cleansing it from all its impurities, I still maintain
that it has not been exercised. Where is the clause in this

pardon restoring Brown to his character and integrity? You
have heard the pardon read, and there is no clause in it to
that effect. He is screened against punishment and every effect

of a prosecution; but it would have required a very express

clause indeed to give the pardon the additional force of removing
the infamy of his sentence, and iiurely the warmest advocatea
f^ prerogative cannot be offended At its being said that the
Ki.ig must exercise that prerogative before its power can be
felt.

My Lords, I shall trouble you with nothing farther upon
this subject, which appears to me very clear. The sentence of

the English Court is no more foreign than those to which
the Courts of Scotland give effect every day. It is such a
sentence as your Lordships would have pronounced had the
crime been committed in this country. His Majesty's pard'^
cannot, by our law, restore this man from the infamy anii^xea
to this sentence, and common reason tells us that it is beyond
the power of kings, because it is beyond the power of man, to
reinstate a man in his original integrity by their fiat.

Lord Hailis—My Lords, the Dea»- r,' Faculty has done more
for Sir George Mackenzie than I v « .ver able to do, though
I studied him before the Dean (A Faculty "as bom. Sir Geor^
Mackenzie's work on the criminal law is a medley ol opinions
formed from the civilians, with what occurred in his own
practice, and desultory observations upon them. He is exceed-
ingly inaccurate. He mentioEs, foi- instance, an Act of Sederunt
which has no existence, and m manj other instances talks
:<iually looaely.

Mf
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With regard to u,f j.resent objection, my Lords, it i« dear
that the db-ree is U,-. ign '> the urticU« of the Union, ourown laws anu forma of prcK.uur are secured to m, and we
h»Te as little conni-ction with those of Enpland m with the
laws of Japan, beiug as littlo bound to ohey them. At the
same time thtrs is always a romito^ to foreisjn deer, es where
not inconsistent with our ««n law Here, however, there isno necessity to entyr intc t'. ',ue..ron, as tht- sentence in this

1 !ie senteiii e of i le Justices
iSi. such sentence ought ever

t •!• Justices of Peace are
I. an who is accused from

.I'Artfore for repelling the

case is superseded by the piui
of Peace w hs nothing with iiuv

to render witness inadrn sHilk
always ready enough to 1 ; isi; ,

their own territory. 1 . p
objection.

Lord E=.K0ROVK—My Lord-, It i. this a matter of verr
great importance. I am <-..arly oi opinion that it is beyond
the prerogative of the Crov^n to /- r.lei a person oapablA of
being a witness by granting him i pard.-y l „ow no such
prerogative.

But, my Lords, the decree here is a foreigT decrt^e, and in
judging of It we must consider the law of th. ..uutrv where it
was pronounced, and from the authorities, m .ords, » aich hav.
been quoted, it appears that a pardon inJngland does t-.e,
off the whole consequence of the sentence And in my opinion
It would be highly unjust that the English sentence should be
allowed to militate against a person exi'.tly as it would d< in
England and not at the same time to give the pardon he
same effect which it would have in that countn llie co,v-tas
due to the sentence of an Englijih Court is ai* due to the
pardon, or to the sentence which an English ourt wo Id
pronounce in consequence of that pardon. I can nt figm a
more grievous punishment than that of beiii held out ae a
person incapable of giving testimony in any t ause ; and if by
the law of England all the consequences of a --ntence are done
away by His Majesty's pardon, then this goes .unn.^ the rest.
Had tb-? ^rime been committed, or the sentem. pronounced,

in Scotland I would have had another opinion. ( do not
sit here, my Lords, to pasa judgment upon authors lone since
dead. But the same opinion is delivered bv Dirleton, w lich is
given by Sir George Mackenzie; and /ii.« "authority w ! not,
I suppose, be questioned by any lawyer. And I hold to be
the law of Scotland, that a pardon doe' not restore ih person
pardoned, so as to free him fmni the infamy atten«ijng hi?
crime. But us the law of Engliad—the law of that .wiintrv
where the crime was committed, and the sentence prono need-
says otherwise, I am bound to repel the .^hifictin!;

Lord Stonwiild—My Lords, I am for repelling the leotioi
It was repelled in the caae af Lord Castlehaven in Stni,
trials.
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Lord SwisTON

—

Mj Lorda, this it a question of so much Joha

delicacy and importance that I could have wished more time to

have weighed what I have heard from the counsel than the

forms of Court will admit of.

The question is—^Whether His Majesty's "-'don did ao far

restore John Brown to the character and reputation he held

before his conviction as to make h'» evidence admissible in

the present trial)

In substance, my opinion concurs with that of my brethren,

for repelling, in the circumstances of the present case, the

objection to the admissibility of the witness, leaving his credit

to the consciences and good sense of the jury.

Had John Brown's conviction proceeded upon a jury trial in

Scotland, I would have been of a different opinion. There are,

in the first place, several texts in the civil law upon this topic,

all clearly purporting that a remission, so far from restoring,

even blemished, the reputation of him whom it relieved from

punishment. Next, our municipal law is perfectly explicit to

the same effect. The statutes of Robert I., among others

therein debarred from giving evidence, mentions convicts

redeemed from justice. This ft is expressly quoted and laid

down as law by Sir George Mackeiizie, who is, at least, our most
ancient author upon the criminal law, and there is no practice

or decision to the contrary.

These observations, however, I do not apply to the present

case, for here the conviction and sentence are from England.

The infamy, therefore, disabling Brown to be a witness arising

in the law of that country, and coming here, must bring its

character and construction and effects along with it.

I observe that one of these effects was the restoring a criminal

pardoned to the state and character that he held previous to the

conviction. The authorities referred to by the Lord Advocate
prove thib, and, in addition to these, I shall onW mention to

your Lordships Mr. Justice Buller'a 'Treatise on Trials, a book
of great authority, which lays down that if a person found
guilty, on an indictment for perjury at ccmmon law, be par-

doned by the King, he will be a good witness, because the

King has power to take off every part of the punishment.
As to the sentence of the Justices of Peace of the county of

Stirlingshire, banishing Brown by his own consent from that

county, no stress can be laid on it, as it is now a settled point
that no sentence of an inferior Court, proceeding without
the verdict of a jury, is sufficient to set aside any person from
being a witness.

The LoKD Jvbtioi-Clibx—My Lords, I will not say a word
about the sentence of the Justices of Price, nor of what would
have been the case had the crime been committed, or sentenoe

pronounced, in Scotland. I would hold the decree in England
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pro veritate, and give it effect accordingly. But, my Lord*
if the pardon frees this man from the penal consequences of his
sentence, although I were to hold that it does not rdiabilitate
him in Scotland, still it leaves only the infamia faeti, for the
tn/amia juris is, eo ipto, done away. And, my Lords, nothing
can set aside a witness unless infamia jurit.

The Dean of Faculty argued this objection with great
ingenuity, but he founded his whole argument on the pro-
position that an infamia faeti, if it was capable of proof, was
a sufficient objection to the admissibility of a witness; and,
indeed, unless this proposition were true, his whole argument
falls to the ground. But, iny Lords, this proposition is
evidently fallacious, and I need use no other instance than that
of Ainslie, who, like every other King's evidence, admitted
in the very bosom of his deposition an infamia facti, in so far
as he was concerned in the commission of the crime charged
against the pannels, and yet it was not even pretended that
this WBB an objection to his admissibility ; and your Lordships
every day allow the examination of witnesses in the same
situation. I am therefore clear for repelling the objection.
The Court then pronounced the following interlocutor:—
ITie Lord Justice-Clerk and Lords Commissioners of Justiciary

having considered the foreg <:ng objections with the answen
thereto, they repel the objections stated and allow the witness
to be examined, reserving the credibility of his evidence to the
Jw^T- RoBT. M'QciDi, LP.D.

Si>«»
witness was then called in and sworn.]

e Lord Justicb-Clmik—John Brown, you are called here
to give evidence regarding a matter in which it is generally
supposed that you yourself had some concern. You are now
informed by the Court that although you may have had such
a concern you are in no danger to speak the truth, because,
being adduced as a witness against the prisoners at the bar,
you cannot be tried for the crime of which they am accused

;

and you will take notice that whatever you may have said
against these men, in the different declarations which you
emitted before the Sheriff, which are now destroyed, you are
now bound by the great oath which you have sworn to tall
the truth ; and that if you say anything to the prejudice of
these men that is not true or if you conceal any part of the
truth, with a view to favour them, you will thereby be guilty
of the crime of perjury, for which you will be liable to be
tried by this Court, and severely punished, and you will commit
a heinous offence in the sight of the Almighty God, and thenl^
endanger your immoi ul suul.

WrfNRBs—I am acquainted intimately with both the pannels,
»3a
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and haye been frequently in company with them, and with Joha

Andrew Ainslie, then a shoemaker in Edinburgh. I hare met
Brodie often at Smith's house and other places. I know that

the General Excise OfiSce in Chessels's Buildings was broken

into upon Weduesdaj, the 5th of March last ; I was myself one

of them that broke into it, and Andrew Ainslie and the two

prisoners were along with me. George Smith and I were

within the office, Brodie was at the door, and Andrew Ainslie

was without keeping watch. We had resolved three months
before to b.eak into it; and on the 30th of November last,

the night on which the Free Masons made a public procession

last winter, Smith, Ainslie, and I went to the Excise Office

and unlocked the outer door with a false key. We went in

together, and opened the inner door to the hall with a pair

of toupee irons, but none of the keys we had would open the

cashier's door. Smith said a coulter would be a good thing

to open it with. Thinking it too late to remain longer, we
came out again ; but we could not lock the outer door with

the key, and therefore left it unlocked. Last spring Ainslie

and I went to Duddingston, and drank a bottle of porter in a
house there ; afterwards we went into a field in the neighbour-

hood, in which there were two ploughs, and carried off the

coulter of one of them, which we hid in Salisbury Crags. On
the evening of the 5th of March last, which was two or three

days afterwards, when it was about dusk, Ainslie and I went
out to Salisbury Crags for the coulter, and brought it in with

us to Smith's houde. Smith was at home, but Brodie was
not yet come, although we expected him. The hour at which
we had agreed to meet was seven, but Mr. Brodie did not

come until near eight. The purpose of our meeting was to

go and rob the Excise Office that night. We were in Smith's
room above-stairs when Brodie joined us, and we there drank
some gin and " black cork," and ate some herrings and chicken.

By " black cork " I mean Bell's beer. Mr. Brodie was then
dressed in black ; in the preceding part of the day I saw
him in white or light-coloured clothes. I do not remember
that he had a great-coat on when he came to ur at Smith's in

the evening. When he entered the room he took a pistol

from his pocket, and repeated the verse of a song of Macheath's
from a play, words like

—"Well turn our lead into gold," or
•uoh like.* After we were all met together, it was agreed upon
(hat Ainslie should remain on the outside of the Excise Office,

within the rails, • ' - whistle, to give tue alarm in case of
danger ; that Brc to be statimied within the outer door
for the same pur nd that Smith and I should go into
the cashier's room Accordingly, Ainslie left Smith's first,

•sd in some time after I followed, Brodie was not disguised.

* See Appendix I. note 10.
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John Brown

f

but Smith find I had crapes in our pocket, and Smith had
likewise a wijj. which, I believe, had once belonged to Brodie's
tether. WIjou I came to the mouth of the entry to Chesaels's
Buildings, I intt the old man who usually locked the door
coming out, and went after him and saw him go home. My
reason for so doing was to see that he had not gone on an
errand and to return. When I came back to the court I
met Brodie in the entry, who f^ld me that Smith had gone
into the oflSce, and desired me to go in. I went down the
cloM with him, saw Ainslie at his post, and received the
coulter, or " Great Samuel," from him, and carried it in with
me to the oflSce. I found the outer door open and Smith in
the hall. The outer door of the cashier's room was opened by
Smith with a pair of curling irons, and I assisted him to force
open the inner door of the cashier's room with the coulter and
a small iron crow. After we got in. Smith, who had a dark
lanthom with him, opened every press and de.k in the room
where he suspected there was any money; some by violence
and others with keys which we touad in the room. We con-
tinued there about half-an-hour, and found about sixteen pounds
of money in a desk in the cashier's room, which we carried
away with us. It consisted of two five-pound notes, six
guinea notes, and some silver. We heard some person come
upstairs, and cocked our pistols, which were loaded with
powder and ball. Smith said he supposed it was some of the
clerks going into one of the rooms. We heard no whistle
while we were in the <^ce. When we came downstairs,
Brodie and Ainslie were both gone. We left the outer door
of the Excise Office unlocked, and carried the key away with
us. We then came up to the Canongate, and went acron it,
and down another street a little below—Young's Street. I
stopped in the middle of the last street, pulled off my great-
coat and gave it to Smith. I then returned, went down to
the Excise Office door, where everything seemed to be quiet;
afterwards I went to Smith's house, where in a little I was
joined by Smith, and soon afterwards by Ainslie. I did not
remain there long, when Smith recommended it to me and
Ainalie to go over to Eraser's house in the New Town, that
we might avoid suspicion ; and we went accordingly. I knew
at the time that Smith was making a key for the outer doer
of the Excise Office. [Here the witness was shown a key.]
That is the key he so made, and with which he opened the
door. We had three pair of pistols along with us, all of
i^ich were previously loaded by Smith with powder and ball.
[Here the pistols libelled on were shown the witness.] These
are a pair of them, but whether that pair was carried to the
Excise Office by Smith or me I cannot say. I saw Mr. Brodie
have a pistol in his hand in Smith's house. When Brodi*
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came to Smith's first that night he brought with him some jobn
mall kejB, and a double pick-lock, which we all looked at.

[Here the pick-look libelled on was shown to the witness.]
This is the same that was used on that occasion. On Friday,
the 7th of March, I was sent for to Smith's house. Brodie,
Smith, and Aicslie were there, and the money which we got
in the Excise OfiSoe was then equally divided between us.

I got about four pounds from Brodie to my share. I saw all

the money in Smith's room above-stairs before it was divided,
and there were two five-pound bank-notes amongst it. On the
same Friday evening, I went with Smith and Ainslie to Dtys-
dale's, in the New Town, and saw Smith change one of the five-

pound notes there, when purchasing a ticket for his wife in the
mail-coach to Newcastle. I went to William Middleton on
Friday night, the 7th of March last, and told him that I
wished to make a discovery as to the late robberies; he
carried me the same night to Mr. Scott, the Procurator-Fiscal,
but I did not at that time mention anything of Brodie's concern
in them. The next day I was sent to England to trace some
goods taken from Inglis k Homer's shop. I returned on
tiie 16th of March, and was the same day examined by the
Sheriff. I was informed that Smith had emitted a declaration,
informing of Brodie's guilt, in consequence of which he (Brodie)
had absconded, and then for the first time I mentioned that
Mr. Brodie had been concerned with us.* Ainslie informed
Smith and me that he had seen two men come up the close
before he quitted his post at the Excise Office and went away.
Smith carried the money which was found in the Excise
Office away with him, and he afterwards gave it to Brodie, who
made a fair division of it on the Friday. On the Thursday
I did not see him.

Lord HAiL«a—John Brown, you have already been told by the
Court that you ought to pay no regard to what was contained
in your declarations before the Sheriff, and that, whatever you
may have formerly said, you cannot now hurt yourself by
speaking the truth. I intreat you to reflect on tie evidonoe
you have given this night, and if you are conscious of haring
said anything which you ought not to have said, that you may
say so to the Court and to the jury. It is not as yet too
late, but if you neglect the opportunity which you now have
it will never recur to you again ; and I earnestly desire you
to beware of this, that if you have said anything this night
to tLe prejudice of these men at the bar that is not true, and
if you do not undeceive the Court and the jury before you
leave this house, you will commit a most heinous sin against
the^ God of heaven, in whose presence you now stand, and you
wili be guilty of perjury and of murder.

' 8«e Appendix I. not* 11.
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MnBrowa Crou-examined bj the Dmui or Vacwtt, for William Brodie—^When you went fint to Mr. Soott, the Proourator-Fiaoal, did
jou say anything (xmoeming the breaking of the Excise CMBoet
WrrHisa—I did.

The Dban or Facultt—Who did you aay wae oonoemed with
youT

WrrNias—George Smith. I did not mention either Brodie
or Ainslie until I returned from England.
The DxAN OF Facultt—Are you lure that Mr. Brodie brou^t

hia piitola to Smith's in the afternoon t

WmnsB—I am certain.

The Dean of Faculty—Did you not lay that when he came
to Smith's before eight o'clock he had his pistol in his hand!
Wmnsa—I did.

The DiAN OF Facultt—How could he have left them at
Smith's, then, in the afternoon!
Winms—I did not say he left them there ; he brought them

there, but carried them away with hin; again. I am certain

as to the small pistols that Mr. Brodie carried in his breeches
pocket.

The DiAM or Facultt—^Was Mr. Brodie present when the
pistols were loaded t

Wmrasa—He was.

The Dban of Facultt—^When did Mr. Brodie first come to
Smith's that day, and how was he dressed f

WrrsiBB—He came in coloured clothes, between dinner and
tea.

The DiAN OF Facultt—^Might that be four o'clock t

WrrMUS—I could not tell what o'clock it was.

The DiAH OF Facultt—^Was it after three o'clock that after-

noon f

Wmnas—I am not certain.

The DiAH OF Facultt—^Was it after two o'clock}

Wmnas—^Tes, I am certain it was.

The DiAH or Facultt—Were these the pistols he brought with
himt [The pistols produced.]

Wrnms—No, not Uiese; I did not say these, but another
pair, since the truth must be told. Do not think to trap me

;

you may make something of me by fair means, but not bj
foul. I do not understand the meaning of being thus teased

by impertinent questions.

The Dbah of Facultt—^The more violent the gantlemao k,

so much the better for my client. The jury wiU take notice

of the manner in which he giyes his eyidence.

Lord EaKOBOvs—My Lord Justioe-Clerk, the witness should

be told that he ought not to talk in that manner to tba

eouns«»l.

The Lord Justici-Clbbx [to witness]—^Mr. Brown, you M*
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going too far ; it it the duty of thete gentlemen to put any
queitioni to you which they think propor, relating to the crime
charged.

Wmnaa—My Lord, in giving my eridence, I hare said
nothing but the truth, and I hare rather aoftened the matter
than otherwise, with regard to Mr. Brodie.
The DmAK or Faodltt—At what hour, lir, did you go to the

Excise 0£Boe on the night you ha^ mentioned, and when did
you return to Smith's!
Winnsa—As I was going down to the Excise OfSce the

clock struck eight, and I was back again at Smith's house
ubout nine o'clock.

Cross-examined by Mr. John Clibk, for George Smith

—

Pray, sir, how do you know that to be the key with which
Mr. Smith opened the door of the Excise Office! Tou said
just now that you were not present when Smith opened tho
door; that he was in before you arrived.

WrrNMs—I know very well that that was the key, because I

knew he made it for that purpose.
Mr. John Clebk—But how do you know that he opened the

door with that key on the 5th of March!
Wmnaa—I know he made the key so far back as November

last. I know the key very well; there is not a key in five
hundred like it. Tou will not show me such a key in
Edinburgh. There is no smith in this city could make such
a key.

Mr. JoHH Clibk—^That is no answer to my question.
The Lord Jobtici-Clubk—It is enough to satisfy any sensible

man.
Mr. JoHW Clibk—It is for the jury, my Lord, to judge

of that.

[To Witness]—You mentioned your having on a great-
coat when you broke into the Excise Office; pray, sir, was
that great-coat your own, or to whom did it belong!

Wrnress—It belonged to Michael Henderson, stabler in the
Grassmarket, and I carried it home to him the following night.

Mr. John Clibk—Did you carry anything to Mr. Henderson
along with it!

WrrNBss—I did not.
The Lord Jdsticb-Clbrk—John Brown, you appear to be a

clever fellow, and I hope you will now abandon your dissipated
courses, and betake yourself to some honest employment.
Wmraaa—My Lord, be assured my future life shall make

amends for my past conduct.
The Lord Advocat*—My Lord, the parole evidence on the

part of the Crowp being now closed, the declarations and other
wntmg which have been authenticated in the presence o»
your Lorddiips, fall now to be read to the juiy, but as theiv

'S7
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•re wme parts of Smith's declarationt which relate to matteta

not immediately connected with the aubject of the preaent

trial, I do not deaire that these parts of his deolarationa should

be read by the Clerk of Court or communicated to the jury.

[After some conversation, this proposal, which did much

honour to his Lordship, was agreed to, and such parts of the

declarations as were not read in Court were pasted over with

paper, that they might not be looked into through mistake

by the jury after they were inclosed.]

Declarations of George Smith.

No. I.

At Edinburgh, 8th March, 1788.

The which day compeared, in presence of Archibald Cockbum,

Esq., His Majesty's Sheriff-depute of the shire of Edinburgh,

George Smith, grocer in Edinburgh, who, being examined and

interrogated by the Sheriff, declares,

That it is about a year and a half since the declarant came

to Scotland ; that he was never in it before ; that he was

bom at Boxford, within four miles of Newburgh, Berkshire;

that the declarant and his wife travelled the country of England

as hawkers, with a horse and cart ; that he brought a horse

to this country but no cart ; that, when he first came to

Edinburgh, he put up at Michael Henderson's, having heard

his house mentioned by travellers in England as a traveller's

inn; that he was taken ill after his arrival in this country,

and confined for about four months in Michael Henderson's,

which obliged him to send for his wife to this place; that ho

sent for goods from England, which he sold, as also his horse,

in order to support himself.

That since he came to this country, he has frequented Clark •

in the Flesh Market Close, which is a gambling house, and

in which house he "k-ps in use to meet with a var- 47 of people,

and among the rest Ardrew Ainslie and John Brown ; that the

declarant first got acquainted both with Ainslie and Brown in

Michael Henderson's; that Ainslie gave himself out for a

shoemaker, but the declarant cannot tell of what profession

Brown is; that the club, as it was called, at Clark's, as the

declarant believes, has U-n doing little these three montha

past ; that the declarant never played there to go very deep,

and was never seen to win or lose above thirty shillings, having

never taken more than that sum in his pocket alongst with hun,

kut, upon recollection, thinks that he has won above thirty
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ahillingi ; that the declarant inolinea to believe that John Brown
bai rather been unfortunate at the club.

Declares and acknowledges that the declarant took a cellar

in Stevenlaw's Close from a woman whom he now sees in the
office; that the declarant afterwards took Ainslie to the said
woman and told her that this was the gentleman who was to
possess her cellar; but he does not remember of calling him
by the name of Campbell, or any other name ; that the declarant
guvo the rent, which wuh ten shillings, to Ainslie, who gave it

to the woman.
Declares that the declarant went with Ainslie to Mrs.

Clark's house in George's Square, where Ainslie took a stable

from that lady, but the declarant and Ainslie remained in the
kitchen, and neither of them saw Mrs. Clark, as he thinks

;

that the declarant does not now recollect for what purpose
Ainrlie said it was he wanted to rent the stable; that the
declarant saw Ainslie pay five shillings, or some such sum,
as a month's reut for the .-table per advance.
And bfing iuterrcgatcd, What was the purpcs-T of the vice

which stands in the cellar of his house?—Declares that he has
had that for seven or eight years, and that he used it for putting
tongues in buckles, or any thing of that sort, but he han not
used it since he came to his present house ; that his wife
intended to have set out this day on a visit to her relations in

England, and for that purpose the declarant took out for her
a ticket in the inail-coach at Drysdale's, where he exchanged a
five-pound bank-note ar.H paid for it.

Declares that the black dog now in the oflSce belongs to a
neighbour of his, but. from the declarant's giving him now
and then some hones to pick, he frequents the declarant's

house, and follows him and his wife ; that the note he exchanged
at Drysdnle's the declarant has had in his possession for above
two months past ; that ho got it from a smuggler, and it was
battered +hon as it is now. This he declares to be truth, and
declares he cannot write.

AbCHIBALD CoCKBtTBN.

No. II.

At Edinburgh, 10th March, 1788.
The which day compeared, in presence of the Sheriff of

Edinburgh, George Smith, formerly examined on Saturday,
the 8th current, after having sent notice to the Sheriff that
he wished to speak with him. Came to the office and told the
Sheriff that he wished to have an opportunity of making a
clean breast, and telling the truth, upon which the Sheriff
informed him that, as he, the Sheriff, knew he stood in a very
ticklish situation, it was his duty to let him know that whatever
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at, which, upon seeing, the declarant laid there was nothing in
it, meaning by that, thnt the lock to which it belonged oould
eaiilj be opened.

Declari'i that, accordingijr, loou after thii, and, ai he thinki,
about Christniai or near to it, Brown kept Tapp in hit ihop
(liitikiii{^, piid the declarant iiud Ainilie, betwixt nine and ten
o'clock ut night, opened the door of the houie with a falie

key and took out of hii drawers eighteen guinea nutea and a
twenty-shilling one, a silver watch, some ring*, and a miniature
picture of a gentleman belonging to Tapp's wife, which picture
they broke for the sake of the gold with which it was backed.

Decliires thnt in the luoutli of .Vumi^f last, as he thinks,
the declarant, in company with William firodie and Andrew
.Ainslie, went to a shop in Leith, which they broke into by
means of two pick-lock keys, one for Che padlock and another
for the stock-lock ; that the declarant and Ainilie went into
the shop and Brodie kept watch, to give an alarm in case of
lianger ; tliat from this shop they carried off two pair of wallets
full of tea. which were taken from four chests ; that Ainslie
was ill at this time, and Brodie being weukly, Ainslie and he
cfiuld Fcnrcely manage one of the wallets, which obliged him
to ptit it into an old press bed (as the declarant took it to be)
wliich they found standing in a shed in a field adjoining to the
Boniiington Road to Leith ; that it was proposed to lodge the
tea in Brodie's, but he afterwards objected to it, which waa the
reason that they never inquired after it more.

That about two months ago the declarant, in company with
Andrew Ainslie, broke into the shop of Inglis, Horner k
Company, and took therefrom a large assortment of valuable
goods, composed of silks and cambricks ; that the silka were
mostly black, excepting two pieces, a piece of plain white sattin,
a piece of variegated ditto, and a lead-coloured silk, in quantity
about ten yards, wliich Brown gave to a girl, an acquaintance
of his, of the name of Johnston ; that the silks were 1 sent
to England, except the silk before-mentioned, a niece oi black
silk of about two yards and a quarter, in two o.i.l bits, which
the declarant gave to his wife to make a cloa to her child,
and about twelve yards and a' half of thick tw> l! d black silk
for gentlemen's vests and breeches, and two yards and a half
of black florentine sattin, with about six yards of cambrick.

That Brodie suggested to the declarant the doing of Inglis
& Horner's shop, as the goods there were very rich and valuable,
and a small bulk of them carried off would amount to a
large sum

; that Brodie and the declarant went frequently to
try the pad and stock-lock of Inglia & Homer's shop, and they
did so aiost coumionly on the Sunday forenoon, when the people
were in church ; that the padlock was of a difficult construction,
and was opened at last by a key of the declarant's own making

;
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that Brodie made '>rie that did it alio, and he on one oceailoa
went by himself with hit kev and unlocked the padlock, but
could not lock it ugain, upon winch he ci:..- the declarant
and told him what hn haa jone, which hi, d.u abto to Ainilie
and Brown ; that hey were all rery a..gry witli him, and uid
that h' had more than likely ipoilt the place after all the
trouble they had been about/ but Brodie told them he hoped
not, as he had nxed the padlock with a bit stick in a way that
it would not l)e discovered, and, U[h>ii looking at the place after-

wards, which they all did, they found the lock to be jiist as
it was.

neclares thut on Wednesday evening, the 5th instant, the
declarant, along with William Brodie, John Brown, and Andrew
Aiuslie, between the hours of eight and ten o'clock at night,
broke into the Excise Office nnd carried off from that about
sixteen pounds, consisting of two five-pound notes, four guinea
notes, one twenty-shilling aote, and alxjut seventeen ebillings
and sixpence in silver; that this money was divided among
them, and Brodie received his share.

That Brodie first pl.mned the Excise Office, and repeatedly
carried the declarant there under pnteuce cf calling for Mr.
Corbett from Stirling, and other peojil , in order to learn the
situation of the place, and, o;i one of those occasions, the
declarant observed the key j Me outei door hung upon a
nail near by it, and, wi .^\.. tiikiii>r it down, he clapped
some potty upon it, and ca-'iea .*.i\ the wards; that BroJie
took a drawing of the wards of th. f '^^^ey, which th«, deolamut
thinks he has in his possession ; that H: >die told the declarant
how to get into the cashier's desk, and where the money lay,

which was in two places, and in each of these places some money
was found ; that Brodie came *i> thi knowledge of these circum-
stances, by being present, v.hen Mr. Corbett. from Stirling,

who is a connection of Brodie'u, drew money at the cashier's

office.

That when they broke into the Kjxise Cffico, tht outer door
was opened by a key which the declarant had filed from the
pattern before-mentioned ; that the plan of accornplisliing this

business was as follows:—Ainslie was to keep on the outside
of the office, hacking over the palis'idoes in the entrj- with a

whistle of ivory, which was purchased by Brodie the night
before, with which, if the man belonging to the E.^cise Office

came, he was to j^ive one whistle, and if uny serious alarm was
perceived he was to give three whistles, and then irake the

best of his way to the Excise gardens in the Canongabe in

order to assist the declarant, Brodie, and Brown to get out at

the bad; window of the hall, it being detenuiiied in case of

surprise to bolt the outer dour on the inside and make the
best of their wcy by the window.
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That Aintlie wai uitiied oalj with a itick, whioh he left

•nmewhere in tht; oourt, utid which stick wi>.4 purchaMd bj the

declaxsnt; that Urmlie had a brAce of piitola, the declarant

a brace and a half, and Brown a br<ice, which the declarant

borrowed from Michael Henderson ; that theae arma were all

loaded with double bulla, at they were determined not to be

taken, whiitever uhould be tlie conf!e<iuence.

That the declarant und Brown were told afterwarda by

Brodie and A'uslie that a person had come runoing down the

court aiid goiie it, ai llii! outer dour and upiitairi ; that upon

'-hi* Ainilie had given the alanu by ,hi»tle, aa was agreed

upon, und made the l)i;«t of bin way, but none of thcui in

the iniide heard Ujc whiatle, at least neither Brown nor the

declarant did, and Brodie said iie did not ; that wbou the door

opened Brodie was standing behind it, and, upon the person's

running up stairg, Brulie iiiado off ; that the declarant and

Browti, when in the cashier'b room, heard the outer door open,

but, trusting to !5rodie'8 being at the door and staunch, they

did not mind it ; that he declarant and Brown, when coming

out of the cashier's offse, heard a person coming hastily down

sUirs, which made them stop or they must hare met him

;

that ujion this the declarant said to Brown, ' Here roust be

treHchery ; get out your pistols, and cock them," which they

did accordingly ; that upon coming to the outer door they found

it shut, the de*.larani and Brown hav* • seen the person that

came down stair'^ smash the dour after luin when he went away.

That the dechi 'it and Broviii went down inlo '-lutig's Street,

whf Brown gave 'i« dechirant u Huiall crow, « ;b wedges,

and a shirt, as aim a large hissel ; th vt the - ;. ; ^ the

shiit were _ ivcn to Brodie ai.ervsards, witli .

') ',.t;. >tfS,

the declaran 8 dark lanthorn, and two bottlti v .-! Jiey

had c:'.rried « il from t!.e Excm Office, antl tr.
:

' i ..me;

that ti.e key with which the outer door was opened, '..t: crow,

and :i
, air of curling irons with which the outer door of the

eashier's room was opened, were all hid by the declarant in a

wall between the Eralhen Mound and the North Bridge.

That, in virtue of repeated obbervr.tions, it was discovered

that two men watched the Excise Office time about, and \ ralie

and Brown found out that from eight lo en o'clock • liight

there was commonly no man in the Excise Office, whlh AviJ th«

reason of the thing bo ig done at that time.

That it was loncert. i hy Brodie, in case of interruption, by

the man coming into tlie office before the business was accom-

plished, to conceal tl emselves quietly until he was gone to rest,

and then to secure liim ; and they were, if this happened, to

pp.rsnn.Hte snjugglsra who came in search of their property that

had been seized, and the declara t had a wig of Brodie'a father'
in his pocket in order to disguise himself; that the wig and
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'

scarf sad emaU wedges were left in the second arch from the
*°^ ?^i V *^ ®"'^^*' *•"* **"* «=*'^ ^" *>*•»"» *•»• ^«'

iTi u .
5*' "' ^^^'i^g been in the Excise, where he hadon black clothes, went home and changed them to his ordinwy

drMi, of a marbled colour, and a round hat; and that Brodie
told the declarant that his Bister had remarked him chanjtinjr
nii dress m such a hurry.

*i, '"'i*
1*^®'"® " '" Brodie's hou«e a horse-pistol belonging to

the declarant, as also a very large, remarkable key, which
Amshe and Brodie stole from the Abbey when there was a sale
there; that Brodie nas a parcel of keys of different sorts, which
he has been altering, and among them is the key which he hadmade for Inghs & Horner's padlock; that, in Brodie's bedroom,
there is a chest containing a false tiU, in which the declarant
inclines to thmk some of Brodie's false dice and other things
leading to a detection of his guilt may be found.

"Diat the College mace and Tapp's watch were smt to Chester-
held, under the direction of William Ward, at William Cowley's.
Bird in Hand," Chesterfield, Derbyshire, to which place, and

at which time, the rings taken from Tapp and the gold Trom
the minieture picture were also sent ; that a private letter was
wrote by Brown, as he thinks, to one Tasker. formerly of this
place, and whose real name is Murray, a man of bad character,
which letter had no name at it but onlv a G. and S., and a
stroke for each of the other letters in the declarant's name;
that the pocket-book taken from Tapp's, with the money, was
thrown by Amshe and the declarant into a deep piece of water
to the south of the Meadows.
That the goods taken from Inglis A Horner's shop were sent

to Chesterfield in trunks, one of which was purchased by the
aeclarant and another by Ainslie ; that the declarant knows the
places where they were purchased, an-^ will point them out
That the first trunk went from this by the Berwick carriers

three weeks ago on Wednesday next; that the good" were
removed from a cellar, in which they were originally put, in
Stevenlaw s Close, taken for the purpose, notwithstanding of
what was said by the declarant in his declaration of Saturday
l&at; that Amshe went and brought a porter from tlie street,who received the goods from the declarant and Ainslie half-way
or more up Burnet's Close, where Brown and Ainslie lodged,
near the bottom; that the porter had no creel, but only ropes,
with which he tied the trunk upon his back; and Ainslie fol-
lowed him and saw him carry and deliver it to the Berwick
earner s quarters, for which he received sixpence
That the second parcel of the above goods were sent under

the direction of Elizabeth Scott or Sprott, at William Cowley's.
Bird in Hand," Chesterfield, and the reason of putting thiswas because the initials of her name were upon the top of the
«44
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trunk; that no letter wag wrote to Tasker or Murray about
the last parcel of goods, as the declarant's wife was to have
left this on Saturday last, and the declarant told her he had
some goods for her to dispose of at Chesterfield ; but she knew
nothing how the goods were obtained, and is entirely innocent

of any participation or knowledge of his crimes.

Declares that Brodie brought with him to the declarant's

house, a day before, as he thinks, the Excise Office was robbed,

a coil of ropes, new, which he either had in his possession or

must have bought, as also a strong chissel with a brass virral,

and two pieces of wax taper : that the brass chissel is, as the

declarant believes, now in Brodie's shop or house.

That he coulter with which the inner door of the Excise

Office was broke open, and two iron wedges, were taken from
a plough by Brown and Ainslie near to Duddingston, as they

said, the Friday before ; and the declarant makes no doubt but
a black dog, Rodney, might be with them, which used to

follow the declarant and them; that the coulter and wedges
were left in the cashier's oflBce, and were concealed in

Salisbury Crags from the time the coulter was taken away
to the time the Excise OflSce was broke. This he declares to

be truth.

And further declares that the ropes brought by Brodie, as

before mentioned, are in the declarant's house, as also a vice

and files and a spring-saw, with which the declaiant used to

make and alter keys; that the saw the declarant got from
Brodie about rive or six months ago ; that the declarant, before

this, bought a saw, with a pair of large pincers, at a hardware
shop below Peter Forrester's, on the High Street, and the

declarant inclines to think that Brodie bought his saw at the

same place ; that in the declarant's drawer, along with the said

saw and files, there will also be found a keyhole saw, which was
bought and given to the declarant by Brodie.

TTiis he also declares to be truth; and declares that the

declaration emitted by him on Saturday last, so far as is

'ico'isistent \vith thu present, is not true.

GEORas Smith.

ARCHD. C0CKBUR^

No. TIL

At Edinburgh, 19tii March, 1788.
The which day compeared, in presence of Archibald ^ock-

burn, Esq., advocate, His Majesty's Sheriflf-depute of the shire
of Edinburgh, George Smith, present prisoner in the Tolbooth
of Edinburgh, who, being examined, declares.

That the small crow, the false key, and the curling tongi, now
shown to him, are the same that were found by the declp-ant,

MS
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WiUiam Middleton. A. WiUiamson. and J. Murray, in an old

ilhj'l **;? *i'^,
"''"*°*' "^"^ the label annexed to them U•igBed by the declarant a« relative hereto, of this date

Declares that the said crow was carried to the Excise Office

Si* fif P"-ST,
°' "''•"'"S the desks in the cashier', room:

!hf Fxr.«'ii "* ''•'^ V^"" """if
^"^ "P^"*"* *•»« °»t" door of

point by the declarant and taken to the Excise Office for thepurpose of openms the spring latch of the outer door of thecashier's room, which it did.
And being shown a coulter and two wedges, declares tEathe believes they are the same that were used in frrSng ope,

were°efTthe?e
'""^''''' "^"^ '" '^' ^^""^ ^ffi^e ^d

^.^^r' *S°f • u,"^"^^ " "P'""' '^'t*^ the "PPer 'gather at it,

fori th': lin 'f.t'W *''•

^'"J*™
Brodie; and the declarant

J^„tJ * u *^* '^*t'*'" '" '"•«^«'" that it might appear, whenfound, to have dropped from the foot by its beinV tor° »'vaccident by the buckle; that Brodie brought the S spur o

Excise Offo'
^"'""'

""^K
^'''"^ t'*^"^^ •* ^" taken fothe

U beTie?e^ h TTu^'^V^''' I'
"^'^'^* ^'' ^'^' *'^«^«' to makeIt believed it had been done by some persons on horseback •

hat the spur was left in the Excise Offi^ce by John B"wn ai

h'm'S he"hJ'd
'"''•.'^

""ir ."r *^« decJant's queSin
'

.• i u .u ^ '^,""® '*• ^"d the label annexed to the sour i^signed by the declarant as relat.ve hereto, of this date
^

n«- ?;w
°^ '^'"', ". P'""'^' *»' '•or^" *hich the declarant is

Jm no doTrh";!'? ^l'
''""^' '^^''••'"•^« t'^^* thedeelaran"

bJouX M ^K A
,*^"'

'^T
"•" t**^ ""'"^ '•ope" ^hich were

knofedintoi'l ^'l''""""*'
^°"'''' ^y Brodie, and, after beingknotted into a ladder, were carried to the E« ise Office bv the

?nir?;.^°"?\^'""'"
•*''^"^^ ^y ^i-- -d unknotted aglinm the declarants house in which case he now sees they ar^

wat foimn'^l wn-*
P«ck-Iock nhich the declarant is informedwae found in -W.llmm Brodie's counting-room in the shopdeclares that ,t ,« the same which WiHinn, BrnJie gave to S

^^ S"r"T" '"""'« '^^"'•^ they went to the Excise Office!^nd which Brodie wanted to fasten with some nails as the

H^t .^'^T T'l"^
"*'^" '^'^ ^''^-^^^ ^o mu.l''prlied!

Office U/ 'I"
declarant carried that pick-lock to the Exci^^

S R 1-
B"^''*: ^^*'" V"der the arch of the North Bridge.

. menHn^H '•
^^^"'1" r"'

.'^' ''"''^' """^ '^•'dges were leS
loJT !5 !" u"

declaration of the 10th instant; and thelabel annexed to the said pick-Iock is signed by the declwint
as relative hereto, of thi's date.

o j ^ ««.»

«f ^l'^'^,''"*'^.''
'''•"''' "'"'«• ^'th a lid to it. the case fuBof potty, declares that it was found, as the declarant thinks
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in Mr. Brodie'« drawera by the declarant and George WilliaiMon

on Monday, the 10th instant; that the declarant had often

een the laid caae, with potty in it, before in Brodie'i pouewioa

when in the declarant's house, and the declarant approved

of Brodie's keeping the potty in a case, as the bd preyented

an impression of a key when taken from beiug defaced
;
and

the said case and potty having now a label annexed to it»

the same is signed by the declarant as relative liereto, of this

date. ,

And, being shown a five-pound note, declares it is the same

five-pound note which the declarant carried to Drysdales and

changed there, to purchase his wife a ticket in the Newcwtle

stage; that the declarant believes it to be one of the bve-

pound notes taken from the Excise Office, they being both of

the Glasgow Bank, but the other five-pound note was not orna-

mented with tb. me colour with the one now shown to hun;

that the notes were pasted on the back by Brodie, and the one

now produced is signed by the declarant on the back as

relative hereto, of this date.

And being shown a parcel of keys, declares that they are

the same which were pointed out by the declarant concealed

in Salisbury Crags, on the 7th instant, to WiUiam Middleton.

Alexander Williamson, and James Murray, and the label

annexed to them is signed by the declarant as relative hereto,

of this date. Declares that among this parcel there is the

false key which opened the outer door of Inglis 4 Homers

shop, to wl^ich the declarant now sees a label annexed, and

which is signed by him as relative hereto, of this date.

And being shown a parcel of keys which were found by the

declarant and George Williamson upon the 10th current, declares

that the double clank among the said parcel was brought by

the declarant from Sheffield, and given to Brodie, the reason

of which was for fear it should be found in the declarants

possession and thereby create suspicion, but it was nor likely

to be discovered in Brodie's. Declares that the heads and

stalks of two keys in the said parcel were cut from old keys

by Brodie, and were intended to be finished for the purpose of

opening the spring latch of the outer door of the cashiers

room in the Excise Office ; that a false key in the said parcel,

finished, was made by Brodie for the purpose of opening toe

door of the Chamberlain's cash room of the city of Edinburgh

;

and to the said double clank, the heads and stalks of two key»

for the Chamberlain's room, the declarant sees labels annexed,

of this date, and are signed by the declarant as relative hereto.

The declarant and Brodie bad frequently been at the door of

the Chamberlain's office, in order to take the impression of the

keyhole ; that Brodie showed the declarant the said key after

it was made, and Brodie told the declarant that it did not

answer.

W
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to^hL*^'"?
1^°'"' *'"' P""*'" <>^ ^^y*' with label, annexed

IL fr'n^ *r ?'"^ "' ''^'^ -tocking.. declare, that SS
h,^ !fT ^'•"8«' "°d the label, annexed to them are fiira^

^^j^ J?**""?*
"""^ ^'^"'^ " '«'«*>^« hereto, of thi. £te

*^

fw^ .
being shown two trunk., declare, that they areThe «une

2n.l r^tL?l
"''' PT^"^ ''^ ^« declaranVid AnS?;Amshe, that the round one was purcha.ed by the declimmt

day in thr„ffiirr' 'u-l^'^r'^? ^y^^' ^^^^ ^e .S^T.
anH W *u

^' '•" ''•'^"^ '^^^ dechirant paid three shiUinw.

«ni.> .
*^p-

J"".
P^r^ased by Ainalie from a man neaSopposite to Richardwn'., the smith, in the Coweate • that Sa

;£;^"V:rx\tiSg\^^ •^-^^^ ^' '- «- "^^"-«' --^

int?tL*^.l§°?*^'
taken from Inglis & Homer's shop were putinto the said two trunks, sent to the said Berwick carrier,quarter, and to the Newcastle waggoner's, as m^tfoned in hilformer declaration; that the direction on the round tmik iL

ce^L*'^ ^U ^-hrchttr'utir^
""' '™^' "' ^'^^' '« "

GXOROB SlflTH.

Ar. Cockborn.

w

No. IV.

T»,o «K- u A 4' Edinburgh, 17th July, 1788.Ihe which day compeared, in presence of the Sheriff-Sub-
stitute of the shire of Edinburgh, George Smith, late gr^Cowgate now prisoner in the Tolbooth of Edinburgh whoSexamined and interrogated, declares—

^ ^
Mr^R*rnH°

^^^ ^^ "^^""'^ '«^* *•»« '^^•''''^"t was carried toMr Brodie 8 yard and workshop by Alexander and GeorseWilliamson, in order to point out a place where it warj;?!posed some false keys, which Mr. Brodie had, were hid.
^

That m the under workahcp, and in the bottom of a ventwhich was used as a fireplace for melting the Blue, the deolarwit

^ai^^o^r".
''' *'^

'f''
'^^' '°"°'' * ""^« under groJ^i

L^H a!
^

a
""'PP^^ "» a piece of green cloth, which thesaid Alexander and George WiUiamson took into custody, andlodged m the Sheriff-clerk', office.

"Diat the declarant saw the said pistols and piece of ereen

ttbeirr"'^ i?
/'' Sheriff-clerkV, office. anS Tn^ fETm

tL Ll«™T\*^''*''*'\'°"°*^ " *^^«' «°«J the reawn ofthe declarants knowing them was, that he had theM pistol,m loan from Mr. Brodie for a con.iderable time; and the
I4«
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declarant had the i&id piitola with him when the Excise Office
wag broke into on the evening of the 6th of March laat.

Declare! that the lame evening, after breaking into the
Excise Office, the declarant delivered the pistols to Mr. Brodie,
beiiji afraid of taking them to the declarant's house in case
of a <;earch. This he declares to be truth.

GBOBoa SmTB.
John Stiwabt, Sh. Subst.

Declaration of William Brodie.

At Edinburgh, this 17th Jul>, 1788.
The which day compeared, in presence of Archibald Cockbum,

Esq., advocate, His Majesty's Sheriff-depute of the sheriffdom
of Edinburgh, William Brodie, wright and cabinetmaker in
Edinburgh, who being examined and interrogated by the Sheriff,
declares

—

That he does not at present recollect the name of the vessel
in which the declarant went from the river Thames tc Holland
in the month of April last; that is, in which he arrived at
Holland in April last.

That, before he left the vessel, he gave some letters, at
present ne does not recollect the number, written by himself,
to one Geddes, a passenger on board the vessel.
And being shown a letter directed to Michael Henderson,

signed W. B., dated Thursday, the 10th of April last, declares
that he cannot say that the letter was not wrote by him and
given to Geddes.

And, being interrogated, if one of the letters given to Geddes
was not directed to Mr. Matthew Sheriff, upholsterer in Edin-
burgh, and signed John Dixon, dated Fludhing, "ruesday, the
8th of April, 17887—Declares that the declarant cannot give
any positive answer to that question, and he does not suppose
he would have signed any letter at that time by the name of
John Dixon, especially as he had wrote some letters at the same
time, and given them to Geddes, signed by his initials W. B.

Declares that the declarant, when taken into custody at
Amsterdam, on the 26th of June last, went by the name of
John Dixcn.

Declares that the declarant first became acquainted with
George Smith in Michael Henderson's a long while ago, when
Smith was indisposed and bedfast there ; that the declarant hat
been in George Smith's house in the Cowgate. And being
interrogated, declares that he cannot say positively whether he
was in Smith's house any day of the week before the declarant
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left Edinburgh, which, to the beit of the declarant's reoolleotion,
he did upon the 9th of March last, and upon a Sunday, as he
thinks.

Declares that, having received a message that some person in
the jail of Edinburgh wanted to see him, he went there and
found it was either Smith or Ainslie who had been inquiring
for him ; but the declarant, when going there, was told by the
keep<sr that neither Smith nor Ainslie could be seen; and that
this was the uight preceding his departure from Edinburgh.

Being interrogated, If reports had not been going of the
Excise Office having been broke into the week before the
declarant left Edinburgh, if he, the declarant, would have taken
that step?—declares that it was not in consequence of that
report that he left Edinburgh, but that the declarant, being
acquainted with Smith and Ainslie, then in custody, did not
know what they might be induced to say to his prejudice, was
the cause of his going away.

Declares that the declarant has frequently been in company
with John Brown, nlia* Hnmpliry Moore (as is reported to be
his real name), Andrew Ainslie, and George Smith, and drank
with them.

And, being shown three letters, one dated Thnrsdav, 10th
April, 1788, directed to Mr. Michael Henderson, Grassniarket,
signed W. B.

: another dated Flushing, Tuesday, 8th April,
1788, directed to ]Mi

, ^^^ttl!^vv ShoriflF, nnholsterer in Edin-
burgh, and signed John Dixon: another, dated Thursday, 10th
April, 1788, directed to Mrs. Anne Grant, Cant's Gose, Edin-
burgh, Rigned W. R.. nnr). desired to sav whether or not the
said three letters are holograph of the declarant?—declares that
he does not incline to give any positive answer, the appearance
of writing varies so much. This he declares to he tnith.

Will. Brodib.
Arch. CocKBtmN

.

Copt of a Lettbr from William Brodie, under the name of
John Dixon, to Mr. Matthew Sheriff, upholsterer in
Edinburgh.

Flushing, Tuesday, 8th April, 1788,
12 o'clock forenoon.

My dear Friend.

Sunday, the 2.3rd ult., I went on board a ship cleared
out for Leith, but by a private bargain with the captain waa
to be landed at Ostend. I have been on board ever since
the 23rd. Most of the time we lay aground a little below
Gravesend. Owing to thick weather and cross wind, we are
obliged to land here; but this afternoon T will set off, by

ISO
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water, for Bruges, and then for Oitend (ao I begin my traTeli
where most gentlemen leave them off), where I shall remain,
for some time at least, until I hear from Mr. Walker ; and,
ludeed, I will require three weeks to recruit, for I have suffered
more from my sore throat than suflBcient to depress the spirits
of most men. There was for twenty days I did not eat ten
ounces of solid meat ; but, thank God, I am now in a fair way.
My stock is seven guineas, but by T reach to Ostend will be re-
duced to less than six. My wardrobe is all on my back, excepting
two check shirts and two white ones, one of them an old rag
1 had from my cousin Milton, with an old hat (which I left
behmd), my coat, an old blue one, out at the arms and elbows,
I also had from him, with an old striped waistcoat, and a pair
of good boots. Perhaps my cousin judged right, that old things
wtre best for my purpose. However, no reflections j he is my
cousm, and a good prudent lad, and showed great anxiety
for my safety; rather too anxious, for he would not let me
take my black coat with nie, nor Mr. Nairn's great-coat, which
makes me the worse off at present; but I could not extract
one guinea from him, although he owes me twenty-four pounds
for tiiree years past. He turned me over to Mr. Walker, who
supphed me with twelve guineas. He is a gentleman I owe
much to. 1 wish I may ever have it in mv power to show my
gratitude to him and Mr. Nairn. Had Milton been in my
place, and me in his, my purse, my credit, and my wardrobe,
my all, should have been at his disposal. However, let not this
go farther, lest it should have an appearance of reflection upon
a worthy man. He cannot help his natural temper.

I would have wrote to Vr. iS'airn, but for certain reasons
I believe it is not proper at present. Please to communicate
'Ins to liim. And I bejr that e- erythin^' may be sent to me
that you, Mr. Nairn, lad my sisters may think useful to me,
either in wearing apparel, tools, or even a small pssortment of
brass and iron work. Please send my quadrant and spirit
level; they lie in a triangular box in my old bedroom. My
'rass-cased measuring line, and three-foot rule, my silver stock
buckle, it is in the locker of my chest, and my stocks, they

^
111 save my neckcloths. If my sister pleases to send me some

hind towels, they will be serviceable to me, whether I keep
a house or a room.

I most earnestly beg of Mr. Nairn that my renu'ttances be as
liberal as possible; for without money I can make but a poor
shift; for, you must think, my Jays for hard labour is near
expiring, although, with my constitution. I may be able to
carry on business for many years, and perhaps with success.

I have not yet received the trunk with my shirts and stockings,
but will write Mr. Walker to forward it to Ostend, where I
will be under the necessity of buying some things. And I
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hope by the time I come to New York I will have some things
waiting me there. Whether it ia be(t to tend them bj the
Clyde or Thame«, you and Mr. Nairn will judge best. And
I hope to have a long letter from each of you, and one from
my sitter Jeany ; and your'a will include your wife's. Iliey
may be put in with my things, and any other letters my frienda
are pleased to send. Direct for Mr. John Dixon, to the care
of the ReTd. Mr. Mason, at New York. I am not sure of
settling there, but will make for it as soon as I can.

I have no mure time, the boat just going off for Bruges or
Ostend.

I am.
Dear Sir,

Yours for ever,

John Dixon.
Wrote on the back thus

—

Let my name and destination be a profound secret, for fear
of bad consequences.

(Addressed) Mr. Matthew Sheriflf, Upholsterer, Edinburgh.

'

C0PIB8 of two Lkttkrs, upon one sheet of paper, from Willi",m
Brodie to Mr. Michael Henderson.

Thursday, 10th April, 1788.
Dear Michael,

I embrace this opportunity of writing you, and I
make no doubt but it will give you, Mrs. Henderson, and a iew
others satisfaction to hear that I am well.

Were I to write you all that has happened to me, and the
hairbreadth escapes I made from a well-scented pack of blood-
hounds, it would make a small volume.

I left Edinburgh Sunday, the 9th, and arrived in London
Wednesday, the 12th, where I remained snug and safe in the
house of an old female friend until Sunday, 23rd March (whose
care for me I shall never forget, and only wish I may ever have
it in my power to reward her sufficiently), within 500 yards of
Bow Street. I did not keep the house all this time, but so
altered, excepting the scar under my eye, I think you could not
have rapt* to me. T saw Mr. Williamson twice ; but, although
countrymen commonly shake hands when they meet from home^
yet I did not choose to make so free with him, notwithstanding
he brought a letter to me ; he is a clever man, and T give him
credit for his conduct.
My female gave me great uneasiness by introducing a flash

* See Appendix I. note 12.
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man to me, but the auured me he wu a true man, and he
proved himself ao, notwithatanding the great reward, and waa
uaeful to me. I aaw mj piotura* aiz noura before exhibited
to public Tiew, and mj intelligenoe of what waa doing at Bow
Street Office waa aa good aa ever I had in Edinburgh. I left

London on Sunday, 23rd March, and from that day to thia

preient moment, that I am now writiug, have lived on bofrd
a ahip, which life agrees vaatly well with me. It is imponaiUe
for nie at preaent to give you my addresa, but I beg you will

write me, or dictate a letter to Thom, and let it be a Tery
long one, giving me an account of what ia likely to become
of poor Ainalie, Smith, and hia wife ; I hope that neither you,
nor any ot your conneotiona, haa been innocently involved by
thoae unfortunate men, or by that deaigning villain Brown ; I

make no doubt but he ia now in high favour with Mr. Cockbum,
for I can aee some atrokea of his pencil in my portrait. May
God forgive him for all hia crimes and falsehoods. I hope in a
short time to be in Edinburgh, and confute personally many
false aspersions made against me by him and others. Write
me how the main went ; how you came on in it ; if my bla ;k

cock fought and gained, &o.. &c. As I can give you no
directions how to write me, you'll please seal your letter, give
it to Robert Smith, and he will deliver it to my sister, who
will take care that it be conveyed safe to me wherever I may
happen to be at the time, for I will give such directions that
everything that is sent to me snail be forwarded from place
to place until it come to my hand. I have lired now eighteen
days on board ot ship, and in good health and spirits, altiiough
very Ijad wheu I came on board, having my tongue and throat
in one ulcer, :iot a bli ot skin upon either, and ue medicines I

took in my friend's and by her direction ^for she is one of

experience), just beginning to opr rate ; but I found it necessary,
at all events, to remove, so I uadenfent a oomplete salivation

on board ship. During all my triaia aince I left Edinburgh,
my apirits nor my preaence of mind never once foraook me,
for which I have reason to be thankful. My beat compliments
to Mrs. Henderaon, and I will urder payment of the two
guineas as soon as I have accounts from the gentleman I hare
intrusted with my affairs ; let her not be anxious about it,

for, if I live, it shall be paid.

Dear Michael,

I am very uneasy on account of Mrs. Grant and my
three children by her; they will mias me more tiian any
other in Scotland; may God, in Hia infinite gojdneaa, atir up
some frinndly aid for their support, for it ia not in my power

' See Appendix L note 13.
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at preront to aire them the smaUett aMutance ; yet I think
they wiU not abiolutely iUrve in a Chriitian land where, thair
father once had frienda, and who wai alwayi liberal to the
diitreMed.

1 beg you will order the incloaed to be delivered into her
own hand

; and I will take it kind if Mm H. .derM>n wiU
•end for her and give her good adyice. 1 w^^h »iie may be
enabled to keep what little furniture the hai together.

I think ihe ahould endearour to get her yonngeat dauriiter
Jean aent to Aberdeen to her friendi, where she wi!l be well
brought up, and I will order an yearly board to be paid for
her, periiapa aix pounda per annum ; it will be an eaae to Mra
Grant, and better for the child. My eldeat dauglter Cecili
diould be put apprentice to the milliner or mantua-making
buaineta; but I wish ihe could learn a little writing and
arithmetic firit. I wi«h to God tome of my frienda would
take some charge of Cecili ; she ia a tine, aenaible girl, con-
idenng the little opportunity ahe haa had for improrement.
I have been now eighteen dayi on board, and I expect to land
aomewhere to-morrow. The ihip rolla a good deal, and it ia
with some diflBculty I get thia wrote, and my paper being
exhausted I shall conclude this epistle. Please make my
compliments to Mr. Oark, and a few other frienda, and in
particular, to Mr. Balmano, and acquaint him I glimed the
scrive* I had of him. He is a gentleman I hare a great
regard for.

"— .....
I am,

Pray do not forget writing me a long letter.

Dear Michael,

For ever your's.

Pray do not show this scroll to any but your wife.

W. B.

(Addressed) Mr. Michael Henderson, Grass market. Stabler.
Edinburgh.

iiii

Copt of a Lktbr or TlNSiaNBD Scroll, in the handwriting of
William Brodie, and founded on in the Indictment,
marked No. I.

My dear Sir,

By short instructions sent me when I left London,
which I think were drawn up in my cousin Milton'a hand, I
vas forbid writing to any one in Britain, Mr. Walker excepted,
foi a year or two ; but this order, if necessary, I find it not
eaay for me to comply with, for I must correspond with my

* See Appendix I. note 14.
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friendi iu whatever part of the globe I am, and I hope they
will do to with me, and write them when an opportunitj oflen.
I have gone through much, in every lenie ol the word.—J. D.
and M.

1 wrote Mr. Walker from thii the 1 2th current. 1 received
an nniwer the 18th, and wrote again the 23rd current, and
upon receiving hi« next I hope to he enabled to embark in the
fir«t ship for America, to whatever port ahe ia bound, which
will probably b3 Charleetown, South Carolina, ai there ii a
ihip lying-to for that port; and notwithitanding the climate
i» very hot, and not so lalutary to British conititutioni,
ejipecially at the time I will arrive, which will be about the
dog dayH. I will settle there if I think I can do better than
at Philadelphia or New York. Longevity to me is now no
object; but. at any rate, I will bo at New York, and I hope
to find there letters, and, if possible, some clothes and tools,
otherwise I will be badly off indeed.

It grieves me to hear my creditors were so rigorous hasty,
but well pleased on hearing the deed and conveyance had the
proper effect. I hope all my creditors will be paid, and a
reversion, which can be no object to the Crown. Were an
application made to the Solicitor, and, if needful, a supplication
II my name to bis mother, and uncle the Treasurer, perhaps

it might be a means either of quieting or getting easier
through the threatened suit with the Crown; but tiiis is only
my idea.

At any rate, if my clothes and tools must go to aale, a
proper assortment of tools, put into my best chest, might be
put up in one lot, and my wearing apparel and lineni in
another lot. They are worth more to me than any one, and
I think few in Edinburgh will bid for them if known they are
designed for nie ; but if any one bids their value, in God's name
let them have them, otherwise I hope they will be bought for
me. I wish it were possible for me to know, before I left this,
if I might expect them at New York; if otherwise, I will be
under an absolute necessity of laying out what little money
may remain, after paying my passage and clearing my board
and lodging here, to my last shilling, and buying a few necea-
saries, otherwise I will land almost naked ; and, if possible, to
reach a few tools, both of which, I am informed, are £50 per
cent, dearer in America than here.

I received from Mr. Walker, in all, £12 16s., and he would
pay something for three days I slept in Mr. Rose's, though I
am at present three guineas in debt to my landlord, and not a
stiver in my pocket for four days paat. This is the deai«st
place 1 waa ever in.

I beg I may hear from you when at New York, and, if directed
to Mr. John Dixon, to the care of the Reverend Dr. Mason,
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de.?rey^rS°diieJrfttoWorllS°°!.^^ "»"« there to
part I land or .ettle S '

in ex^^utl^" ^°^' *^T'
"^'^*«^«'

particular, a long letter' fn,m ^u i^J eft"'
*»' "d. »

foUowing questions without reSt'e I L™
P""* *?"''«'" ^*

the worst:-How d'oes mv dea7 -J./ ^ P«Pared to hear
I hope the shock of my dTparturl ^^"u k«ep their health!
"^ured either of them^ T^^' "J ^1^^* 'oUowed, has not
Where does n,y sister Jeany five! I h^r.K'^''* ^'^ •**°<' it»m Mr. Sheriffs friends to ml !i

^ r?®
.*•»«"« no alteration

object, it is all in Ss favou7 h" "^^'^i?-
" "°°«7 " an

and Mr. William, to whom i am °for"
^' """^ Mrs.'^Grant.

settling my passai^e n ^ '""^ ®^*'" ™"ch obliged for

a generous gentleman ^ ^'^ " » 'e«ling and

altLS.hrto;.raranSjr"mt °i ™^ -"^ «''*-'
my uncle and Mrs. Rintoull k^n ?k^

.off-going. How doei
conduct and repeated e«Sons I I.'"" k'^'*^'

^'^'° »»"
expect anything from hfm C\ T'' ^"^ ""'^'^ ™««o° to
more needful. I beTievrfew If ^"^ '" '^''^' '''*h°»g'» I be
»o. At present I am dJstiture of ^Zf- ^^''' '«"* »»» -"O"
article I hare upon my bS. aL •^'^*''°^- ' ''*° P»* e^eryM- Campbell a'^d SS son's' f^miM

"^ P^'"^^*- ^ow do2

Ho?doerm"y?ff:irtL^°-ttSLTo,ri'>'S *° ''"-'^'
w employed, has he heeTSLJ^\Z^''lf^ ,

K Robert Smith
to be looked after, although he mav1^"*'^f. ^* ^""J** »««»
or alterations relating to my frle^dTtW "'"'"'v'

"""^ ""^ "^'^
What has been dL^ T/ iVkX to u "^"^ *^'^°"'-

unfortunate men. Smith and Slie and th°''
^**' *^* *''«>

John Brown aliiu Humnhrr Mn«;.. w® ^rea*®'" ^l*m.

the^rpreialfoV^S/Y.'/.'^.'^
"°K

^'^ ^" -^ »'
repent, and the keepS sS eomn/:^ ' ut'^J »*''^" «^«
but aU will be laid to^me B,^T/' ''*^°"«h ' «^°»bt not
subject.

"®- *"* '«* me drop this dreadful

[Signed with the following initials] —
SW;,T.L.,R.S.,J.M..J.a
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aidering the little opportunity she hai had of improving. My
dear little Willie wiU be, if I can judge, a braye and hardy
boy.

Jean is her mother'i picture, and too young to form any
opinion of.

What has become of Jean Watt? She is a deyil and a
I can form no opinion of Frank or his young

brother ; but pray write me how they are disposed of.

If you please, write me what ia become of the twj unhappy
men, Smith, and his wife, and Ainidie. Are they yett Is

their trial come on? and the greater villain John Brown alitu
Humphry Moore? I shall ever repent keeping such compary,
and whatever they may alledge, I had no direct concern in
any of their depredations, excepting the last fatal one, by
which I lost ten pounds in cash ; but I doubt not but all will

be laid to my charge, and some that I never heard of.

[The following is written at the foot of the page:—

]

I often went in a retregard. I have been all my life in a
reteregard motion.

[What follows is written on the other side.]

Does Mr. Martin stand his bargain? Is any of my late

property sold? Who is making out my accounts? Has Robert
Smith been useful and active in my affairs? He is double
and would need looking after.

Perhaps, in the course of making out and settling my accounts,
some questions may occur that I may solve. If there is any
such, please write them down, and I will answer them in course.
Has any settlement taken place with Mr. Little? I am afraid

my affairs will be a laborious taak to you ; but I hope all my
creditors will be paid, and a reversion.

If all my moveables are not yet sold, I beg my clothes and
lin n, and a set of useful tools may be preserved for me

;

they are worth more to me than another.
I wrote more fully some time ago to Mr. Walker on this head,

and also Mr. Sheriff, the 8th April; but I know not if he
received it. Pray let me know if he did, and how he standi
affected towards me. Whatever be his sentiments, I shall

always esteem him and regard him as my brother, but I shall

never write another friend until I hear from you, and have
your opinion how they will take it.

Pray, did Captain Dent ever make any discovery who I

was when he arrived at Leith.

[Signed with the following initials] :—
J. L., J. M., R. S., J. S.
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C!oPT of a Lirm from Heun. Lee, Straohan it Co., merdianta

in London, to Meun. Emanuel Walker k Co., merohaotf

in Philaddphia.

London, lit Maj, 1788.

Messrs. Emanuel Walker & Co.

Sirs,

Tou will pleaie to supply the bearer, Mr. John Dixon,

with cash to the amount of fifty pounds sterling, taking hii

bill on Mr. William Walker, attorney in the Adelphi, London,

for the same, which will be duly honoured, and oblige,

Sirs,

Your most obedient

Humble Servants,

Ln, SxRAOBAir St Co.

Messrs. Emanuel Walker ic Co., Philadelphia.

i»
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Evidence for Defence.

[The counBel for M, Brodie here obstirved that the object of
the exculpatory proof was to show that, on Wednesday, the
6th of March last, the night on which the robbery of the Excise
Office was committed, Mr. Brodie was otherwise employed the
whole of that afternoon and evening, which, if established,
excluded the possibility of his being concerned in that robbery.]

1. Mattbb'' Shbbiff, upholsterer in Edinburgh, called.
The Lord Advocats—My Lords, this gentleman is the

brother-in-law of the prisoner, and therefore is certainly a very
iinproper witness. I am at all times very averse to object to a
witness adduced for a pannel, but I thought it my duty to
mention the fact to your Lordships, and to leave it with you
to determine whether or not this gentleman's evidence ought
to be recpived.

Mr. WiuHT, for William Brodie—My Lords, this is the first
time I have ever heard that a brother-in-law is not a competent
witness in a criminal trial. This gentleman being brother-in-
law to the pannel, is a circumstance which may, and which
perhaps ought, to be attended to, as aflfecting his credibility,
if his testimony stands contradicted by other proofs ; but it is
surely no objection to his admissibility.
The LoBD Jusnci-CLBRX—What do you mean to prove by

this witness t

Mr. WiOHT—^My Lord, I mean t« prove that he was in com-
pany with the prisoner until about eight o'clock of that night
on which the robbery is said to have been committed.
The Lord Jcsticb-Clbrk—^You may call him in. The cir-

cumstance of his being brother-in-law to the punnel will no
doubt go a great length to discredit his testimony, in so far
as it may be contradictory of other evidence ; but this will fall
to be considered by the jury when they come to judge of the
proof brought by both parties.

[The witness was then called in and sworn.]
Wmnss—I know that the prisoner left Edinburgh in March

last, and I think it was on the 9th of March, the Sunday after
the Excise Office was broke into. I dined with him in his
own house on the Wednesday preceding—^the Bth of March.
I think I went there to dinner about a quarter before three

ite
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o'clock* Mr. Brodie wa« then «> home. I wan in bit houie |^M^
from dinner until within a fjw minutes of eight o'clock at

night. There waa preaent at dinner in company a atranger

gentleman whose name I do not know, the prisoner's two sisters,

and an old lady, his aunt. We drank together from dinner to

tea, which I think was brought in about six o'clock, and then

the stranger gentleman went away. We sat in the same rooiii

all the while I was there. Mr. Brodie was dressed in li^*«n-

coloured or grey clothes. Before I came away, Mr. Brodie

pressed me to stay supper with him, but I declined his invitation,

saying I was engaged. When I came away, 1 left Mr. Brodie

in his own house. I went directly from his house to my own

house in Bunker's Hill.t Mr. Brodie dined with me next day

(Thursday), and remained with me in my house from three

o'clock until eleven o'clock at night, t

Cross-examined by the Lobd ADVOCAT^-What was the

gentleman's name who was in company with yout

WiTWiss I do not know ; I do not remember his name.

The Lobd Adtooatb—Did you hear his name mentioned!

WiTHHSB—I may perhaps have heard him named while at

table with him, but as he went away early in the evening,

and as I had no reason at the time to pay any particular

attention to his name, it haa escaped me.

The Lobd Adtocati—^When did you sit down to dinner T

WiTNBSS—^We sat down to dinner about three o'clock.

The Lobd Advocatb—Are you sure Mr. Brodie did not leave

the room from dinner until you parted with himt

WnuMB—I am certain Mr. Brodie did not leave the room.

The Lobd Advocate—Did you, on your way home, hear any

clock strike or bell ringi or how do you know that it was

precisely a few minutes from eight o'clock when you left Mr.

WiTHMB—I do not remember to have heard any clock strike

or bell ring on my way home, but I had a clock in my house

and a watch in my pocket. I am sure that I reached my own

house within a few minutes of eight, either before or after

it, and I had occasion to remark the hour from Mr. Brodie

being so immediately afterwards accused of ha,ving that night

broke into the Excise Office, a thing which I did not then, and

which I do not yet, believe.

2. Jkah Watt, residenter in Libberton's Wynd, called in and j,an Watt

sworn

The" Lobd Advocatb—I w?8h to know from this woman

whether or not she is married. (To witness)—Are you

married t §

I M

* Sm Appendix I. note IS.

t S«e Appendix I. note 16.

$ Bee Appendix I. note 17.

§ See Appendix I. note 18.
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jMnWktt WiTKMB—No; I am not married.
rihe examination waa then allowed to proceed 1

I
I am well acquainted with the priaoner. William Brodie.

1 remember that on Wednesday, the 6th of March Ia«t, Mr.
Brodie came to my house juat at tue time the eight o'clock
bell wa« ringing, and be remained in it aU night, and was not
out from the tune he came in until a little before nine o'clock
nest moraing. We went early to bed, about ten o'clock, as
Mr. Brodie complained that night of being much indisposed
with a sore throat.

Cross-eiamined by the Lord Advocati—How do you recollect
that It was Wednesday night more than any other night of that
W©6lt I

WiTNBss—On the following Monday I heard that Mr. Bi die
was suspected of being concerned in the breaking into the
Excise Office

; that his house had been searched for him ; and
that he had gone away on the Sunday. This made me partiou-^ly recollect, and also because it was the last night Mr
Brodie slept in my house. He slept with me that night. I
have a family of children to him. I saw him again on the
Saturday night afterwards, but not till then ; and he was inmy house m the founoon of the Tuesday preceding.

irentjrOUes 3. Ptoot Gilbs, servant to Mr. Graham, publican at Mutton-
hole, near Edinburgh, called in and sworn.
Witness—I was servant to Mrs. Watt, the preceding witness,

last winter, and I remember that the prisoner, Mr. Brodie,
canie to my mistress's house about eight o'clock at night of
Wednesday, the 5th of March last, and that he slept there all
night, and remained until about nine o'clock next morning.
My mistress and Mr. Bridie supped together early, about half-
an-hour after eight o'clock, on bread and beer and a piece of
cheese, for which I was sent out ioon after Mr. Brodie came
m. I was out about ten minutes, and when I returned Mr
Brodie was still in the house. I remember when he came in

,(j!
to have heard the eight o'clock bell ringing.
GmiTLBMAN OF THi JtTBT—Wa« it the Magdalen Chapel bell

you heard ringing? or what bell was itl
Witness—It was the Tron Church bell.

Cross-examined by the Lord Advocate—^Are you sure of
that i

Witness—I am very sure.
Mr. WioHi^-Pray, where does the Tron Church standi
WrrNEsa—In the Parliament Close.*
The Lord Advocate—How do you know that Mr. Brodie

slept all night in your mistress's house?

• See Appendix I. note IV.
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WiTHMB—He Win in b«d when I aron in the morning, andPeccyOOea
I ^ave him water to waih hii handa before he went out.

The LoKD AovooATi—Did you see Brodie in your miatreaa's
houK at any other time during that weekt
WiTifua—He came bacli in the forenoon and again in the

afternoon of the »ame day, that is of Thursday,* and hkewiae
on the Saturday night following. Mr. Brodie was in ua«
to sleep frequently at my mistress's houje.

i. Hmlmh Alisok or Wallaci, spouse to William Wallace, Helen
mason, in Libberton's Wynd, called in and sworn.
WiTNiss—I reside in Libberton's Wynd, and I know the

prisoner, Mr. Brodie. I heard of his leavug Edinburgh in

March last, and I remember to have seen him come down
Jean Watt's stair a little before nine o'clock on the morning
of the Thursday before he weut off—the 6th of March. I

was then standing at my own door at the foot of the stair;
and I had Francis Brodie, the prisoner's son, a boy of about
seven years of age, by the liand. As his father, Mr. Brodie,
passed he put a halfpenny into the child's hand, and clapped
him on the head. I said to the boy, " Poor thing, thou hast
been too soon out, or you would have seen your daddie at
home "

; he said, " No, I have not been too soon out, for my
daddie has been in the house all night." After my husband
got his breakfast, I went upstairs to Mrs. Watt, and I aaid
to her in a joking way, " You will be in good humour to-day,
as the good man has been with you all ni^^t." She answered,
" He has ; but, poor man, he has not been well of a sore throat."
On the Monday following, I heard that there were messengers
upstairs in Mrs. Watt's, searching her house for Mr. Brodie;
and when I went up and was told what was the matter, I said
to one Murn.y, a dieriff-officer, then present, " Dear sirs, who
would have thought this would have happened, when I saw
Mr. Brodie come downstairs and give a bawbee to his own son
on Thursday last! " To which the man answered, " Indeed, few
would have thought it."

Cross-examined by the Lord AovooAn—How do you recollect
that it was upon the Thursday you saw Mr. Brodie come down
stairs? Can you give any reason for doing sot
Wmnss—Indeed, I can give a reason, but to be sure it is

a very mean one tx> mention to your Lordships.
Lord EsKOROvi—^Tell us the reason, good woman.
W1TNI88—I had purchased three pair of shoes on the Wednes-

day in the market ; that is, a pair for each of my sons, and one
for my husbt d. On Thursday morning I missed my husband's
shoes, and, thinking they were stolen, I was waitmg for my
husband at the door at the time he usually returned to breakfast,

* See Appendix I. note 20. m
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AUmm which wm about nine o'clock, to we if he knew Knything of
them

; ud had it not bMn for thii I would not have been at
ih% door nor seen Mr. Brodie come downitain.

fiiirPM ^- ^^^"'^ McBiuT, iherifl-ofBcer in Edinburgh, called in and
worn.

Examined by Mr. Wiobt—Do you remembvr having tearohed
the houne of Jean Watt, at the foot of Libberton'e Wynd, m
the coune of your pursuit titer Mr. Brodie t

WiTNiss—I do.

Mr. Wiobt—What day waa that upont
W1TWI88—It wai upon the Tuesday after he left Edinburgh I

searched the house—the 11th of March ; but finding nothing in
it, I ordered Mrs. Watt to come up to the Sheriff, and I waited
until she got ready.

Mr. WioHT—Did you nee any person in the house, except
Mrs. Watt and her servant t and had you any conversation
with her!

WiTNiss—I saw Mrs. Wallace, who lives at the foot of the
wynd, whom I saw among the witnesses Just now, and she said,
" Oh, Jean I who would have thought on Thursday morning,
when Mr. Brodie came down this stair and clapped his son s
head, and put a halfpenny in his hand, that such a thing as
this would be soon after here?" To which I answered,
" Indeed, Mrs. Wallace, I dare say none would have thought it."

Uin* 6. Jamsb Laiko, writer in the Council Chamber, Edinburgh,
called in and sworn.

Examined by Mr. Hat—Do you remember of any process
being brought before the magistrates against Mr. Brodie some
time before he left this place, for using false or loaded dioet
Wmnss—I do.

Mr. Hat—At whose instance was the process!
WiTKHSB—^At the instance of one Hamilton, a chimney-sweep

in Portsburgh.
Mr. Hat—When was this process T

WiTNsss—I do not exactly remember ; but steps have been
taken in it within these six months.

Lord EsKOBOVi—I suppose this Mr. Hamilton is not a
common sweep, but a master who keeps men and boys for the
purpose ?

WniJBss—He is a master, as your Lordship observes.
Orosb-oxamined by the Lord Advocati—Do you know Mr.

Brodie to be a gambler t

WiTNiBB—I never gambled with him.

obcpt Smith 7. Robirt Sioth, wright in Edinburgh, sometime foreman
to Mr. Brodie, callru iu and sworn.
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Evidence for Defence.

Examined by Mr. Hat—Do you know that a spring-aaw ii Robart Smith

a proper instrument for cutting off the natural spurs of game-
cooks, in order to adopt artificial ones?

WiTHiSB—I do.

Mr. Hat—Did you ever see Mr. Brodie using a small spring-

saw for that purpose?
WiTNBSs—Frequently.

Mr. Hat—Is a spring-saw a usual and necessary implement
for all Wrights and joiners, as well as smiths?

WrruKSS—I have one myself, which I use for cutting off

brass knobs and several other purposes.

Mr. Hat—Are old keys and pick-locks usual and necessary

implements for wrights and smiths?
Witness—They are.

Mr. Hat—Do you know that a box of old keys wan always

lying open in the comer of Mr. Brodie's workshop, to which
you and the other men had access?

WiTNBSs—There was; and when a key of any of our

customers was either broke or spoiled, we could often fit the

lock from some of these keys.

[Here the witness was shown the keys libelled on.]

Witness—I never remember to have seen any keys of that

kind before.

[Here it was proposed to show the witness a pick-lock, and
to ask him whether or not joiners or cabinetmakers kept such

an instrument, when the Lord Advocate admitted that it was
not uncommon for a cabinetmaker to keep such articles as the

above. There were several witnesses cited by Mr. Brodie to

prove this fact.]

The exculpatory proof being closed a few minutes after one

o'clock of the morning of the 28th day of August, the Lord
Advocate then proceeded to address the jury.

The Lord Advocate's Address to the Jury.

The Lord Advocate—Gentlemen of the jury, it is now my Lord

duty to offer some observations on the import of the evidence *<»*•»*•

which has been led before you, and as you have already had a

very long and fatiguing sederunt, I shall endeavour to state

what occurs to me in as few words as possible. It is with the

greatest concern that I address you in this case-—a case that

is attended with circumstances which must occasion to all of

U3 the most painful sensations ; but public justice requires

that these feelings should be repressed.

Gentlemen, the crime with which these prisoners stand

ifis
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Addresses to Jury.

consequently, of temptation ; he had a lawful employment. Lord
which might have enabled him to hold his station in society A*voe«to

with respectability and credit; he has been more than once
officially at the head of his profession, and was a member of
the City Council. If, therefore, he, too, is guilty, his situation,
in place of alleviating his guilt, is a high aggravation of it.

If he indeed prevailed upon himself to descend to the com-
mission of the most detestable crimes, what excuse can be made
for him? That he frequented bad company; that he had
abandoned himself to gambling, and every species of dissipa-
tion

; that he has by these means run himself into difficulties,
is surely no apology for him.

But, gentlemen, I am not entitled to proceed without sub-
stantiating the crime libelled against him. I will go on to
state the evidence ; and if after a cool and dispassionate con-
sideration, which you are bound to give, and which from the
very great attention you have already bestowed, I can have no
doubt you will give it ; if you are not most thoroughly convinced
in your minds that the prisoner is guilty, I do not desire that
you should return a verdict against him. I can have no wish
that is contrary to material justice.

It is totally unnecessary to go over the evidence tending to
show that the Excise Office was actually robbed in the manner
mentioned in the indictment, as I suppose that is a fact which
will not be disputed. I will therefore recapitulate the heads
of the evidence, so far as it appears to me to verify the charge.

Gentlemen, you have heard various objections stated by the
prisoners' counsel against the admissibility of the evidence of
Brown and Ainslie, and therefore I will in the first place call
your attention to the other evidence, against which no objection
has or can be mtWe, and which is, in my opinion, sufficient in
itself to establish the guilt of the pannels ; and I shall afterwards
speak to the evidence of these two men.
The first circumstance which you have in evidence, and to

which I call your attention, is the intimate connection between
the prisoner Brodie and the other three. Smith, Ainslie, and
Brown, who have all confessed themselves guilty of the crime
charged

; it is admitted by himself in his le.^er8 and declaration,
and is confirmed by the evidence of Smith's maid, who said that
she had seen them often together in her master's house ; his
beirg often in company with them, gambling with them in
different houses, and particularly in Clark's, a house which,
from what we have heard of it this day, ought for the good of
society to be razed to the ground or built up, as houses infected
by the plague are in times of pestilence.

In the second place, gentlemen, the prisoner was in company
with these men on the very night in which the robbery was
committed. This is proved by the testimony of Smith's maid,
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SS^ocuf^T ^""P*^"'. » ^'*°*" ^*''> '* » "ot pretended had any«»»• temptation to perjure herself. She telh you that BnSJ
wM° ' ""«'*«••''! ^o»»e that day in the dusk of the evening:

cold fowl and herrings; that Br«die wat then dressed in an
old-fashioned black coat; that she mentioned this circumstance
to her mistress; that he went out with Smith, Brown, andAinshe; and that when he came back later in the evening, hehad then changed his dress and had on light-coloured clothes.These are all circumstances highly suspicious, and they would

«nr aT u^""^^ •'"'^™ *° ^y ^'^^^''> ^i^«. « "he hid beenallowed to be examined; but that is unnecessary, as the facUthe witness has deponed to are all probable in themselves, andthey are corroborated, to the extent I ha.e mentioned, by theother evidence, and also by Smith's declarations, which Ust Ido not mean to found upon as evidence aga;nst Mr. Brodie. but
it 18 a curious fact.

'

In the third place, gentlemen, you will observe that the Excise
Office was robbed upon Wednesday, the 5th of March. On the*nda.y night following, information was given to the Procurator-
Fiscal by Brown; on the Saturday, Smith and Ainslie wer«
apprehended and committed to prison. And what happens!
Brodie goes to the prison to visit them, but ia denied access,
is It possible to suppose that a gentleman in Mr. Brodie's
aituation would have done this had he been innocent! No
gentlemen, it is not to be supposed.
But attend to what follows. Early the next morning,

Broc.e sends for Robert Smith, his foreman, and asks him if hehad heard any news concerning them; he teUs Brodie that
bniith the pannel, and Ainslie were in prison, and so forth,and adda that he hoped his master was not concerned with them.
Gentlemen, he knew that Smith and Ainslie were Mr. Brodie's
companions; and you cannot oonceive that he would have
presumed to put such a question to his master if he had not
beeri convinced in his own mind of his master's euilt. Mr.
Brodie makes no answer to this question. WiU' it be said
that a man conscious of his own innocence would have remained
silent upon such an occasion! Gentlemen, I appeal to your-
selves

;
how would any one of you have felt, or what answer

would you have returned to a servant who dared put such a
question to you?

*^

Brodie at this time teUs Smith that he is going out of town
for a few days; but you have it in evidence that he left this
country, and fled to Flushing. In order to account for this
flight you are told a story of a prosecution against him, at
the instance of a chimney-sweep, for using false or loaded dice,
ihis IS a very strange circumstance to bring in exculpation.
I have no hesitation to say that it is the most ignominious
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Soner V'tLrhr'^'K ^ ^"^^ '"'^'^ maintained by a Urd
D~tionJ:!K

bar; but ycu canaot believe that that **«.«•prosecution was the occasion of his flight He was in no trr.,^1danger .rom it then than he had bfen in for months b^re
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and no other appeara k. of defence occurred but this pmces:*It .8 impossible to believe this story; and indeed it h impSsfbleto assign any cause for Mr. Brodie's conduct consisSt withh.8 innocence of the crime charged against him.
"°°'"'^'''* ^'*^

1 vould, in the next place, gentlemen, have you to attend to

LonH^r°"«'
^^^^ionr when he flies from this plaTe toLondon He s«),ote8 himself in London for several w^ksearch is made for him, but he cannot be found he Znit^

TeaZffirn'TrV^''/' '^"^'^ ''''' ^r. Watson was insearch of him, but he did not choose an interview • a vessel is

oZflfttlT '/ ""k^
f"-•'"«' ^""^^-^y *

"^« d"ty tty
Til J . K

^°!'°*7'- she is cleared out for Leith; he goeson board of her m the middle of the night, with a wi^on 7n
e changes his name to John Dixon, and writes letters toTSn Edinburgh under that false signature, explaining hisKefuture operations, in consequence of whi;h lette^he is traced*nd apprehended, ust when he is on the pciut of eoin? m

t'l^J'i ^ '^V.'''
^«^ Y"^'^- " he had ^een TnnJcenf Tfhe had had nothing else to fear than the siory o theToacled

tt"'mUne"r°*
^"^'"'^ *'^* '^ '=°"^*^ "-« conduVei ^JSnS^Hn

.

The letters he writes to Geddes are likewise ver«r stronircn-cumstances
;
but the other letters, or scroUs'fS n hgtrunk are still stronger. You have had it clear y proven that

toVri'tZ:"^ °^'"
r."

'^-^"ting, andTnC"f the

stand! „t f.^P'-f
«Iy acknowledges the crime for which he now

"dfre t '' c^n^t'-
'° °"', V^r ^' ''^' '^'^^ he had no

Bmwn „.T A-
,'° *°^ °.' *''° '**« depredations of Smith.Brown and Amslie, excepting "the las* fatal one"- in tha

he acklolllf'^ 1'"'^" -'^ ''''^ •»"*' ^"* - £>th'of thlhe acknowledges his accession to the last act; by which he can
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UM mean no other than the robbery of the Excise Office ; for it"^^ happened on the Wednesday evening, and Brown gave informa-
tion of it on the Friday evening immediately after. It wa«,
therefore, in all probability the last of the defredations of this
dangerous combination ; and Mr. Brodie's having anpHed the
expression "fatal" to it identifies it beyond all doui ..

Gentlemen, I beg leave now to bring under your consideration
what happened in this city after Mr. Brodie absconded. You
have it in evidence that his house was searched, and various
articles of a very suspicious nature found. A pair of pistols,
identified to have been useti on the occasion of the robbery, is
found under the earth, and the place where they were h'-^
pointed out by the other prisoner Smith ; also a dark lanthorii,
the one half of it in one place and the other half of it in
another. Gentlemen, if Mr. Brodie is really innocent, it

appears to me passing strange that these articles should have
been so concealed.

All these circumstances, gentlemen, are established by the
most unexceptionable evidence; they are connected with and
corroborated by each other ; and they all point to this concluaion,
independent altogether of the direct evidence of Brown and
Ainslie, that Mr. Brodie is guilty of the crime charged. They
cannot be accounted for upon any other supposition.

In the opposite scale, gentlemen, you have the proof of alM
attempted by the prisoner, which is exceedingly defective and
inconclusive. Alibi is a defence seldom resorted to but in
the most desperate circumstances, and little regard is in general
paid to it, for this good reason that it resolves into an immediate
falsification of the whole evidence brought in support of the
charge. It is suspicious at all times, but it is peculiarly so
when the alibi is confined to the same town in which the crime
was committed, within a few minutes' walk of the place, and is

deponed to by witnesses at a great distance of time.
The first witness, gentleman, brought oy the prisoner to

establish this defence is Matthew Sheriff, his own brother-in-law,
by no means an unexceptionable witness. This gentleman
depones that he dined with Mr. Brodie on Wednesday, the 6th
of March, and that he was in company with him until eight
o'clock that night. He is brought forward singly to prove a
fact, which, if true, Mr. Brodie could be at no loss to establish by
other unexceptionable evidence. There was another gentleman,
he tells you, who dined in company with the pannel that day

;

and what appears to me to be a very odd circumstance, this
gentleman is not called as a witness ; nay, more, although Mr.
Sheriff recollects a great variety of other circumstances, he
does not remember this gentleman's name. Why is this
gentleman not brought forward on this occasion 1 Why are not
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some of the leiTants of the house, or anj other perion, called tort
to lupport Mr. Sheriff's testimony t Mr. Shei-iS, then, ii only ^*^

a single witness, and from his near connection ^ith the pannel,
he gives his evidence under circumstances that are suspicious,
and therefore no weight can be allowed to it.

But even supposing Mr. Sheriff's testimony to be true, it it.

by uc means i; insistent with the guilt of the prisoner, nor
affects the credibility of the proiecutor's evidence. Grahame
Campbell depones that Erodie did not come to Smith's house
until about eight o'clock; and allowing him to have remained
with Mr. Sheriff until near eight, the expedition against the
Excise Office was not then begun ; and you will recollect that
Brodie was the last who made his appearance at Smith's, and
that he was expected by his associates a consid<::rable time
before he arrived.

Jean Watt is the next witness adduced by the prisoner, who,
by her own evidence, appears to be a woman of an abandoned
character. She has a family to Mr. Brodie, and was denomi-
nated by him, in one of his letters, by the appellation of " a
devil." This witness and her maid no doubt concur most
minutely in a very extraordinary fact, which, if it can be
believed, amounts to a falsification of the whole other evidence,
viz., that Mr. Brodie came to Watt's house just at eight o'clock,

as the bell was ringing, and did not leave her house again till

nine o'clock next morning. No doubt she swears pointedly to
the night, and so does her servant; but although these two
witnesses agree in the day, the hour, and even ti^e minute of

Mr. Brodie's coming to Watt's house on the 5th of March, yet,

when they came to be cross-examined, they did not even agree
in days ; for Jean Watt said that shj did not see Brodie from
the Tliursday morning, at nine o'clock, till tho Saturday after-

noon following, yet her maid said that he was twice in the
house on the Thursday, both in the forenoon and afternoon

;

though Sheriff said that Brodie was in his house on the Thursday
from three o'clock in the afternoon till eleven o'clock at night.
They can give i j reason for fixing the night of his visit at
Watt's house to be Wednesday night, e-ccpt the subsequent
flight of the prisoner ; and therefore it may hbve been any other
nigut in that week as well as the one condescended upon.

But, gentlemen, I have no occasion to dispute, and indeed,
from the evidence of Helen Alison, I am inclined to believe that
the prisoner went on the Wednesday night to Mrs. Watt's house,
and slept there that night ; but I have heard nothing, allowing
all the witnesses to have spoken what they believed to be true,
that goes to prove that he went there until after the crime was
committed. Gentlemen, the circumstance which fixes the hour
in the memory of both Mrs. Watt and her servant is the ringing
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Mn of a bell, and we all know that there is a bell that ringi at ten
clock as well as at eight. And it is very far from being

improbable that they might both mistake the one bell for
the other, either at the time, or afterwards, upon endeavouring
to recollect the hour at which Brodie came to them.

Allowing, therefore, gentlemen, that all the witnesses adduced
by the prisoner are to be believed, there appears to he nothing
in their testimony contradictory to the evidence of the prisoner's
accession to the crime charged; and therefore I can have no
doubt that, although the matter rested upon the evidence I
have already stated, you could have no hesitation in pronouncing
both the prisoners guilty.

But, gentlemen, when, in addition to that evidence, you
take into your consideration the testimony of Ainslie and Brown,
the two associates of the pannels, if any doubt did remain, it
would necessarily be removed. The counsel for the prisoners,
aware of this, have objected to the admissibility of both of
them.

I admit that the credibility of these witnesses is liable to
suspicion, and that if the proof rested upon their evidence alone,
I would not call upon you to find the prisoners guilty upon
it, but in so far as their evidence is corroborated by the general
tenor of the other unexceptionable parts of the proof they are
entitled to credit.

To Ainslie it has been objected that a corrupt bargain was
made with him by the Sheriff, which, in other words, amounts
to this, that he must be a false witness. It the prisoners'
counsel were serious in stating this objection, they ought cer-
tainly to have proved it ; but, gentlemen, it proceeded entirely
upon a mistake in point of fact—upon a supposition that
Ainshe liad not spoke out until Brodie was apprehended.
Gentlemen, I hold Ainslie's declaration in my hand, and which
I oflfered to read, and which I would now rend, if the forms of
the Court would allow me, emitted a short while after the
roKhery was committed, and containing a full and complete
disclosure of the whole transaction. But, gentlemen, you will
not, you cannot, suspect that there was any such bargain;
that there was anything in the present case out of the common
course.

A similar objection was made by the counsel for the prisoner
to the evid»rce of Brown, with this addition, that he had been
convicted ol felony at the Old Bailey. The last part of this
objection, ge.ntlemen, is completely answered by he pardon
which, by the law of England, where that sentence was pro-
nounced, completely rehabilitated him. Brown is then in even a
more favourable situation than Ainslie, for, as he never was
charged with the crime for which the prisoners are tried, nor
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any intention taken up to proaecute him for it, he had eren Lord
less temptation than Ainilie to iwear falsely. Adwf

lliero is theiefore nothing in the objections stated to these
witnesses, and accordingly the Court have found so. These
men, gentlemen, have told you that Brodie Tvas with them when
the breaking into the Exciae Office was originally planned;
that he met them at Smith's house on the night when the
robbery was committed, in which particular their evidence is

corroborated by the testimony of Grahame Campbell ; that he
WHS with them at the conmiission of the crime, which is the
time when he endeavours to prove an alihi; that some of the
pistols carried to the Excise Office belonged to him, which
])istol8 were afterwards found in his possession. They hare
likewise informed you that it was agreed upon that Brodie
should be stationed within the door and Ainslie without, and
this exactly corresponds with the testimony of James Bonar.
Brown and Ainslie are so consistent with each other and with

the whole other evidence adduced, both real and circumstantial,
that I am unable to discover a single discrepancy in the whole,
excepting where Brown and Ainslie say that, after the robbery,
they did not either of them see Brodie again that evening,
but Smith's iriaid said that they all met again in Smith's house
and supped there, and that Brodie supped along with them.
This, however, does not appear to be a fact of any importance
or that tends to f^iscredit either of the witnesses, as it is

evident that Smith's maid ha« confounded the first and second
meetings together.

Kilt it is unnecessary for me to enlarge upon particulars
which cannot have escaped your own observation, and I shall

therefore conclude with remarking that you have in this case
more direct evidence of the pannels' guilt, corroborated by
a greater variety of circumstances all coinciding in a most
reuiarkiible manner, than I remember to have met with in any
other which has occurred to me in the course of my practice.

Gentlemen, I shall only further add that if the prisoner
William Brodie, a person who from the nature of his employ-
ment had frequent opportunities of being introduced into the
houses of others, has been guilty of the crime laid to his charge,
and is allowed to escape punishment, the consequences to &e
inhabitants of this populous city may be of the most serious
nature. But, gentlemen, the evidence is before you, and if,

upon a fair and deliberate consideration of it, you are convinced
of the pannels' guilt, I can have no doubt that you will do
justice to your country by returning a verdict accordingly.

Mr. John Gerk then rose to address the jury on behalf of
George Smith.
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Mr. John Clerk's Address to the Jury.

MulCtark Mr. Clirk—Gf^tlemen of the jury, it ia now my duty to
•tate the evidence to you for the pannel, Mr. Smith, and I
•hall trouble you with a very few obierrationg only.
My unfortunate client is a very poor nmii ; and although he

wits in a situation, before he waa apprehended on sugpicion of
this crime, to supjiort himself and his family upon the produce
of hi« industry in his trade as a grocer, he has, in conseiiuence
of this unlucky aflfair, been reduced to absolute beggary, so
that he ha« not been able to make those extraordinary exer-
tions either in procuring evidence or counsel, which the more
opulent prisoner has done. He is an Englishman, a stranger in
this country, and in great straits for his life, and whatever is

favourable in his character or conduct is unknown ; while, on
the otlier hand, everything that tended to blacken his cliaractcr
and fix guilt upon him has been brought forward. He has
no one to say a good word for him, as that great villain, John
Brown alias Humphry Moore, has, who, you will remember,
was so highly complimented by their Lordships when he left
that box. But, I, as his most inexporiericcd and imperfect
counsel, will try and do the best I can for the poor man.

The Lord Justice-Clerk—Be short and concise, sir, at this
time of the morning.

Mr. C^RK—Pray, your Lordship, let me proceed.
The Lord Justics-Clerk—Well tlien, proceed, young man.
Mr. Clkrk—It id easy to account from this cause, gentlemen,

for what my Lord Advocate observed concerning the obscurity
of my client's history before the robbery of the Excise Office;
and I imagine that no argument against him can be drawn from
it. I know t> t I speak to a jury who will lay nothing into
the scale agai. i him that does not arise froin the evidence
which has been adduced.
My Lord Advocate has told you, gentlemen, that the guilt

of my imfortunate client is so clear as to admit of no doubt,
and it is in consequence of that opinion, I su]>po8e, that his
Lordship has made so few observations upon it. I cannot,
however, yield my assent to this proposition ; and I shall
endeavour to show you, on the contrary, gentlemen, from a
statement of svch parts of the proof as 'afftct my client, that
the fair and legal evidence against him is incomplete and will
not warrant a verdict for the Crown.
The evidence may be reduced to three distinct branches

—

his own declarations, which have been read : the direct evidence
of the witnesses adduced for the prosecutor to the commission
of the crime ; and the real evidence of circumstances.
With regard to the declarations, the Lord Advocate has told
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Iou, gentlemen, that ther contain a Tarietj of particulars which Mta Clark

are not been read, and haTe been omitted bj the eonaent of

the paunel ; and froiu thii, hia Lordship obaerred, an inference

might be drawn that the declaration! contain many more par-

ticulars little to the credit of the pannel. Gentlemen, uu

inference more candid, or at least more charitable, might, in

mjr opinion, be deduced from the circumstance. It is easv to

conceive the state of uiiud in which the pannel must have been

when apprehended. Connected with those infamous men who
were supposed to have coinniitted the crime, a partner in their

most dissolute scenes, no wonder, gentlemen, that he was

struck with terror when seized upon an accusation of being

joined in their gu it.

After having resisted for some time the impressions arising

from hii« contiueiiieut, his panic most naturally increased almost

to a delirium ; a tit of temporary frenzy, an insanity, seized

him, and he accused himself of an atrocious crime as the only

means of safety. But this accusation is rejected by his cooler

judgment, and accordingly he pleaded not guilty at this bar.

In accusing himself in such a manner, the greater variety of

crimes he laid to his own charge, the greater is the impro-

bability of their being true, for it was folly to balance the

merit of confessing a crime eagerly inquired after by the

guilt of other crimes which were out of head. And it was folly

of such a sort as to prove that the pannel was incapable of

rational conduct; and thus the credit of his declaration, in

so far as it in.ured himself, is in charitable reasoning

considerably diminished.

But, at till event*, gentlemen, it is suflRciently known and

acknowledged, and it was even admitted—at least, it was not

denied by the Lord Advocate himself—that the extrajudicial

declaration of a pannel is not legal evidence a' -inst him. It

is undoubtedly a circumstance in evidence, bi not of weight

to convict unless it be adminicled by other proof. This will

be admitted, on all hands, to be the law of Scotland, and I shall

make no comment on it.

If, therefore, it is shown to your satisfaction that the parole

and circumstantiate evidence is either contradictory, incon-

Gistent, or incredible, yen will lay very little stress on the

extrajudicial confessions of the prisoner.

And this leads me to the second branch of the evidenct', or

the attempt at a direct proof of the accession of the pannel,

Smith, to the crime chaiged.

The first witness after those to the declarations, whose

deposition affects the pannel Smith, is M'Lean, Mr. Drysdale's

waiter. He is the ninateenth witness, I need not enter into

the particulars of his evidence since all of you must recollect

that he could say nothing more than that Smith bought a
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Clark ticket in the mail-coach for his wife ; gave him in payment a
live-pound bank-note, battered on the back, and received the
change. It does not appear from whence the pannel had the
note which he gave to M'Lean, nor whether it was among
the money which was stolen from the Excise Office or not.

John Clerk, Mr. Drysdale's cashier, the twentieth witness,

could not even say so much as M'Lean. It does not appear
from either of these depositions whether the paper on tho table

was that wliich was presented to them or not, as the Court
dutemiiued that it is not properly described in the indictment,

and on that account it cannot be used in evidence against

the pannel.

I may therefore leave these witnesses, gentlemen ; and I am
persuaded that none of you will think that they said any-
thing which militates against my client in the smallest degree.

Grahame Camjibell, the seventeenth witness, was examined
as to a variety of particula-s, but her whole deposition, in so

far as it regards the pannel Smith, amounts to no more than
that he was in company with Brodie, Ainslie, and Brown that
evening on which the Excise Office was broken into ; that they
supped together, ate herrings or a fowl, whilst she was in a
bi;ck cellar ; and upon her coming out of this back cellar the
company had left the house, and Smith, her master, had likewise

gone out ; but there is no evidence of their having gone out
together, and although they had, it does not follow that they
went to the Excise Urtice together.

It would be very hard if a man should be suspected of a
robbery merely because he leaves his house about the time that

the robbery is committed, and in this case there is little more

;

for it was by no means extraordinary that Brown and Ainslie

should be with Mr. Brodie in Mr. Smith's house that night, aa

they were there every night, always playing at cards and dice,

and amusing themselves in company togethei

.

And further, gentlemen, although they had not been drawn
together by constant habits and the love of similar amusements,
a good reason was given why Brown and Ainslie were con-

stantly at the house of Smith. You were informed that these

two men dined and supped there every day, that is, were day
boarders in his house.

Putting all this together, I may dismiss this witness with
the same obrervation which I applied to the fonner ones. As
far as 1 understand her evidence, she said nothing which has a
tendency to criminate my client.

I come next to the testimony of Ainslie and Brown. Gentle-

men, you have heard a variety of objections stated to the
admissibility of their evidence—all of which haa been over-

ruled by the Court. But notwithstanding the judgment of

their Lordships, I must adhere to these objections and maintaio
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that they ought not to have been admitted as witnesses. John Clark

Gentlemen, I think a great deal of most improper evidence has

lieeu received iu this case for the Crown.

The LoBD Juhucb-Clebk—1)0 you say that, sir, after the

judgment which tlxe Court has pronounced? That, sir, is a most

improper observation to address at the outset to the jury.

Lord Stonbfibld—It is a jiositive rellectiou on the Court.

Lord Hailbs—It is a flat accusution that we have admitted

improper evidence.

Lord EsKOROVE—I never heard the like of this from any young

counsel at the beginning of his career at this bar.

The Lord Justice-Cllrk—With these admonitions, go on,

sir ; proceed, sir.

Mr. Clerk—Aweel, my Lords, it I go on, I beg to as&ail at

the outset the evidence of these two corbies or uit'ernal

scoundrels, Aiuslie and Brown.

The Lord Justice-Clerk—Take care, sir, what you say.

Mr. Clerk—Yes, my Lords, I say that they are both most

infamous characters. Gentlemen, you should discard such vaga-

bonds, and not rely on their evidence in any way ; and if you

knock out the vile brains of their evidence in this case, there

is nothing else remaining on which you can convict my poor

client, except his own very candid declarations which I have

iilready explained to you. Gentlemen, these nefarious witnesses

Ainslie and Brown, should have stood at this bar this night

in place of my client, who was happy in his domestic privacy

with his poor, honest, inoffending wife, whom you this day saw

—

;iiid my heart bleeds for her. [Here there was some applause

f\om the audience which was at once suppressed.] Gentlemen,

Aiuslie contradicts himself, and Brown is not to bo believed.

With respect to this said Mr. John Brown alias Humphry

Moore, you had it out of his own mouth that he was a con-

victed felon in England, and I say to you that no convicted

folon ought, by the good and glorious law of Scotland, to be

loceived as a witness iu this or any other case in the British

dominions.

[Great applause from the audience.]

Macers—Silence in Court.

The Lord Justice-Clerk—Mr. Clerk, please restrict your

reflections. The Court have admitted the witness.

Mr. Clerk—Yes, my Lords, I know that very well, but

ynur Lordships should not have admitted him, and of that

the jury will now judge.

The Lord JnsTici-CLBRK—This is most indecent behaviour.

You cannot be allowed to speak to the admissibility; to the

credibility you may.
Lord Stonbfibld—This young man is again attacking the

Court.
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Uohn Clark Mr. Clkrk—No, my Lords, I am not attacking the Court;

I am attacking that villain of a witness, who, I tell your Lord-

ships, is not worth his value in hemp.
The LoBD Justicb-Clebk—The Court, sir, have already

solemnly decided, as you know, on the objections raised by

the Dean of Faculty, that in law the objections to these witnesses

should be repelled, and they were repelled accordingly ; therefore

you should have nothing more to say to us on that point.

The Dkan of Faculty—If it will satisfy Mr. Clerk, I can

assure him that I will plead on this point to the jury, waiving

all objections to the admissibility, which it may be rather

irregular to plead after the decision of the Court.

The Lord Justice-Clerk—Dean of Faculty, I know you will

attempt nothing tLat is improper.

Mr. Clbrk—^But, my Lonls, the jury are to judge of the law

as well as the facts.*

The Lord .TrsTicE-C'LBUK—Sir, I tell you that the jury have

nothing to do with the law, but to take it simpliciter from me.

Mr. Clkrk—That I deny.

[Consternation in Court.]

Lord Hailes—Sir, will you deny the authority of this High
Court?

Mr. Clerk—Gentlemen of the jury, notwithstanding of this

interruption, I beg to tell you, with all confidence and all

respect, that you are the judges of the law as well as the facts.

You are the judges of the whole case.

TJiL Lord Jcstice-Clbbk—You are talking nonsense, sir.

Mr. Clerk—My Lord, you had better not snub me in thi»

way. 1 never mean to speak nonsense.

Tlie Lord Justice-Clerk—Proceed—gang on, sir.

Mr. Ci.KRK—Gentlemen, I was telling you that this infernal

witness w.vs convicted of felony in England, and how dare he

come here io be received as a witness in this easel

The Lord Advocate—He has, as I have shown you, received

His Majesty's r'rie pardon.

Mr. Clerk— "\ es, I see ; but, gentlemen of the jury, I ask

you, on your oaths can His Majesty make a tainted scoundrel

an honest man?
[Great applause in Court.]

The Lord Justice-Clerk—Macers, clear the Court if there it

any more unruly din.

The Lord Advocatk [iiterprwing and addressing Mr. Clerk]—
Sir, permit me to say, after t' is interruption, that the prero-

gative of mercy is the brifjhtest jewel in His Majesty's Crown.

Mr. Clerk—I hojie His Majesty's Crown will never be

contaminated by any viilitins around it.

[Sensation in Court.]

*See Appendix I. note 21.
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The LoHD JnBTiCK-CLKRK [to the Lord Advocate]—Do you John Clerk

vant his words noted downt
The LoBD Advocatk—Oh no, my Lord, not exactly yet.

My young friend will soon cool in his effervescence for his

client.

The LoBD Justicb-Clbbk [to Mr. Clerk}—Go on, young man.

Mr. Clbkk—Gentlemen of the jury, I was just saying to you.

when this outbreak on the bench occurred, that you were the

judges of the law and of the facts in this case.

The Lord Jdsticb-Clbbk—We cannot tolerate this, sir. It is

an indignity to this High Court—a very gross indignity,

deserving of the severest reprobation.

Mr. Clkbk—My Lords, 1 know that your Lordships have

determined this question ; but the jury have not. They are

judges both of fact and of the law, and are not bound by your

Lordships' determination, unless it agrees with their own

opinion. Unless I am allowed to speak to the jury in this

manner, I am determined not to speak a word more. I am

willing to sit down if your Lordships command me. [Here

Mr. Clerk sat down.]
, , ^i .

The Lord Justicb-Clhrk—Go on, sir ;
go on to the length ot

your tether.

[Mr. Clerk then rose and resumed his address. J

Mr. Clerk—Yes, gentlemen, I stand up here as an inde-

pendent Scottish advocate, and I tell you, a jury of my country-

men, that you are the judges of the law as well as of the

facts. . , , ^ .

The Lord Jcsticb-Clekk—Beware of what you are about, sir.

[Here Mr. Clerk again sat down.]

The Lord JnsTi.JE-LLBBK—Are you done, sir, with your

speech?

Mr. Clerk—No, my Lord, I am not.

The Lord Justice-Clerk—Then go on, sir. li your peril.

Lord Hailbs—You had better go on, Mr. Ch:k. Do go on.

Mr. Clerk—This has been too often repeated. I have met

with no politeness from the Court. You have interrupted me,

you have snubbed me rather too often, my Lord, in the line

of my defence. 1 maintain that the jury are judges of the

law as well as of the facts ; and I am positively resolvea that J

will proceed no further unless I am allowed to speak in my

own way. ,

The Lord Justici-Clbbk—^Then we must now call upon tHe

Dean of Faculty to proceed with his address for the prisoner

Brodie, which the Court will hear with the greatest attention.

[Here the learned Dean shook his head, as if declining to do so.]

Very well. The Court will proceed now and discharge its duty.

[His Lordship was then about to address the jury in his final

charge.]
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JohaCtoPk Mr. Clhbk [startiug to his feet and shaking his fist at the
bench]—Hang my client if you daur, my Lord, without hearing
uie in his defence I

[These remarkable words produced the greatest sensation in
Court

;
the judges retired to tlie robing-rooni to hold a

consultation ; but on their returning to Court, the Lord Justice-
Clerk merely requested Mr. Clerk to proceed with his speech.
Mr. Clerk then continued his address without further
interruption.]

Mr. Clbkk—I say, gentlemen, 1 adhere to all the objections
stated on the proof, both to the admissibility and to the
credibility of these witnesses.

On .^he other hand, it is obvious, that if they are to be
listened to as good and unexceptionable witnesses, their evidence
goes to prove the guilt of my client in the clearest and most
unequivocal manner; so that the questions come to be, how far
are they admissible at all? and how far are they credible? Is
their evidence to be laid aside altogether? and if not, to what
extent is it worthy of belief?

Gentlemen, before I was interrupted, I was going to ol t '^-e,
that in this branoh of the evidence my cause is the Kume
with that which is to be supported with so much greater
abilities by the Dean of Faculty ; and of consequence it would
be unnecessary and even impertinent in me to take up your
time in arguing at large upon the subject. I have followed
the same conduct in the other particulars of the proof, where
the pannels are in similar circumstances ; and I have only to
desire you to apply the same principles to both cases.

Gentlemen, I come now to the real evidence. Some of the
witnesses deponed that Mr. Smith was taken up to Brodie's
buildings, and there some of the articles on the table were
found, but nothing in this part of the evidence is inconsistent
with the innocence of Smith, who might be better acquainted
with Mr. Brodie's shop and yard than the officers, without being
a partner in the crimes of which he (Brodie) might be guilty.
The most material circumstance in the proof relates to the

finding of the iron crow, the curling irons, and key, in the
hole of a wall, and for that reason I reserve it for the last.

There are two capital defects in the evidence of this fact.
First, a glaring contradiction concerning the place where the
things were found; and, secondly, as glaring a contradiction
in the account of what passed at finding them. Middleton
•ayi that they were found in Warriston's Close; Murray, on
the contrary, that they were found in Allan's Close. Middleton
told you expressly that the pannel put bis hand into the hole
in the wall and drew them out ; but Murray said that this was
impossible, because he had his hands tied behind him : and
this witness farther added that be himself drew them out.
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These are no common mistakes ; and I ask, what reliance John Clark
can be had on evidence where two such falsehoods appear
within the narrow compass of a few questions? I am willing
to grant that there are slight inaccuracies which rather tend
to confirm the truth of a deposition than to render it sus-
pected ; but you cannot suppose errors like these concerning
such niarked and important circumstances, as make an im-
pression on the memory equally indelible with any part of the
story, and which in this instance constitute its leading features.

I say there must be a radical error here, either in the
candour of the witnesses, or in the events which they have
related. They are either perjured, or have been deceived,
about the articles on your table ; and in either case their
testimony is good for nothing. It is plain that the iron
crow was not found both in Warriston's Close and in Allan's
Close ; the prisoner was not both fettered and unfettered at
the same time : and it matters not to me which of the witnesses
has been deceived. Wlioever it is, it cannot be determined
on this trial that any of them spoke the truth : and of con-
sequence the evidence of both must be laid out of consideration.
At all events, gentlemen, what have you more than two

solitary witnesses to two contradictory facts, instead of two
witnesses to one consistent event? Tiiis can never be reckoned
good and legal evidence on a trial for life, where equity as
well as expediency require the most scrupulous accuracy.

Gentlemen, I have now stated wlmt appear to n to be the
most material circumstances in the proof. I have commented
on the depositions of the witnesses in so far as they may be
thought to criminate my client ; and without farther detainin<»
yi"i, I beg leave to conclude by repeating the proposition wliich

I have endeavoured to maintain, that there has not been
adduced on this trial sufficient legal evidence to warrant a
verdict against Mr. Smith.

At three o'clock in the morniii<r the De.in of Faculty rose
to address the jury on behalf of William Brodie.

The Dean of Faculty's Address to the Jury.

The Dean of Faculty—Gentlemen of the jury, the present n^an of
trial exhibits in the person of William Brodie, in whose behalf Facility

I now address you, a singular phenomenon in the moral world

:

a man descended of urt .incient and honourable family, left by
a respectable father in opulent circumstances, and very far

from indigence and temptation ; educated in the manners and
habits of a gentleman ; bred to a reputable occupation, at the
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D-MOf head of which he has frequently Btood ; and in virtue of that

fMialtr situation been a member of the Town Council of thu (jreat

city ; who, for a long series of years, has maintained an irre-

proachable character in society, and has often filled oflices of

honour and trust among his fellow-citizens, the duties of which

he has discharged with attention and fidelity, standing at the

bar of this High Court, accused of having leagued himself with

the meanest and most abandoned of mankind, in the commission

of a crime not leas marked with moral depravity on the part

of the perpetrators, than fraught with injury and danger to

the public.

God forbid, gentlemen, that I were capable of wishing to

press on your aiinds these circumstances in my client's once

honourable and happy situation, with a view of creating m
your minds an undue bias in his favour. Though your dis-

cernment were not. as I know it is, sufficient to secure you

against the effect of such considerations, my feelings as a man,

and a sense of my professional duty, would not allow me to

resort to such j.rguments in opposition to justice, which is no

respecter of persons.
i j *

Yet, gentlemen, there is a view in which I am entitled to

call your attention to the former situation and circumstance*

of this unfortunate gentleman ; for unfortunate I must call him,

be the result of the present trial life or death. In deciding

on evidence in bupport of a criminal charge, the former char-

acter of the prisoner, his probable temptations to commit the

offence with which he is charged, must ever be a material

consideration. A poor, forlorn wretch, without fortune, with-

out friends, without education, without occupation, is he who

is naturalised to support himself by private or open depreda-

tion on the pi jlic ; and when such a person is accused, the

minds of a jury, though they must presume his innocence, do

not revolt at the charge as improbable. The situation of

such men is charmingly described by an eloquent poet of thi«

country

—

The needy man who hag known better days

;

Cne whom distress has spited at the world

;

Is he whom tempting fiends would pitch upon

To do such deeds, as make the prosperous men
Lift up their hands and wonder who could do them."

My client was no such man. No circumstance in his situation

has afforded a temptation to be guilty of srh wrongs to

risk his name, his life, for the acquisition of what his fortune,

his profession, were fully adequate, honestly and fairly, to

procure him.

In these circumstances you are called upon to examine the

evidence in this case with the nicest accuracy. You are bound

* See Appendix I. note 22.
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by more than common ties to require the fullegt and moit dmh of

explicit proofs of such enormoua guilt, so improbable, so 'MoltV

unprecedented, before you find a verdict against a man who waa
once upon the same reapectable footing with yourgelves, and
supposed to be governed by the same honourable principles.

But, gentlemen, while I mentioned the situation which Mr.
Brodie once held in life, his family, his fortune, his friends,

I must admit, however degrading to him the acknowledgment
may be, that this unhappy man, instead of pursuing with

industry the useful and reputable occupation by which his own
fortune was acquired, and by which it might have been pre-

served, and with it his own peace, honour, and happiness, has
for years past so far yielded himself to idleness and dissipation,

and to what in the present age is too often the sad concomitant

of such habits, an unhappy itch for gambling, as to lead him
into the company of persons with whom, for any other purpose,

he would have disdained to associate.

The unfortunate prisoner, Mr. Brodie, is by no means singular

in his attachment to this vice; nor is it at all confined to the

lower stations of life. People of the highest rank scruple

not, in the course of their gambling, to mix with highwaymen
and pickpockets, and to descend to practices of chicane and
cunning which, in any other situation, they would thcmselvea

abhor. It was but the other day that a gentleman of Bright-

helmstone, reputed worth three thousand pounds per annum,
was detected in the very act of using loaded dice, and was
obliged to fly the country for it ; which is exactly Mr. Brodie's

situation.*

But the gaming table levels all distinctions. There the

high and the low, the rich and the poor, meet together. There,

I admit—indeed, I have thought it necessary to prove the fact,

in order to account for so strange a connection, from the bare

existence of which strong arguments of his guilt have this

liight been drawn—there, I say, I admit that this unhappy,
this misguided man, learned to endure, and at last to court,

the society of those abandoned, those profligate wretches, who
have this day come forward, in the most suspicious circum-

stances, to swear him their accomplice in the felony charged

in the indictment.

But though the prisoner at the bar acknowledges with

contrition thesa habits of folly and dissipation, and the dis-

graceful connection in which, to that extent, it unhappily

involved him, yet he trusts it will appear, from a full considera-

tion of the evidence, that

The very head and front of his offending

Uaa this extent ; no more.

' See Appendix I. note 23.
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PMnof And he truiti to the cnndour and justice of you, gentlemen of

rawlty tiio jury, that you will not allow this unfortunate connection

to go further in your mind, an an ingredient of proof, than

it judtly ought ; and tar less to let suspicions supply the want

of that legal evidence which the law of this free and happy

country requires, in order to affect the life of any of its

citizens, however dangerous to society the crimes charged may
be, and however interested the public may be that they should

be convicted.

Gentlemen, with these general otiservations in view, I intreat

you to attend to the i>roof on whidi a verdict is asked from you

agaiust th<; lite of this unfortunate man.

The whole evidence before you consists of three parts. In

the first place, the evidence of Brown and Ainslie, who have

aoknowled;j;od themselves u'uiUy ol" tlio crime in question,

and are tlie sole witnesses brou^'ht forward directly to fix the

guilt on the prisoner ; in the second place, in opposition to this

there .stands the direct i>ri>of of alihi, establi.shed by a number

of unexceptionable witnesses ; and lastly, the evidence arising

from the various circumstances which are said to support and

contirm flie direct tesiimony of Brown and Ainslie, which,

independent of such confirmation, is admitted to be deserving

of little credit. I'pon each of these parts I shall suomit to

you some remarks, trustinir that you, f»entlenien, and the

honourable counsel on the other side of the bar, will correct me
should I happen in any instance to mistake the import or

nature of that i>roof which has been led in your hearing.

Upon the first part I have already, in the course of the trial,

anticipated almost evcrytliin;; which relates to the evidence

of Brown and Ainslie ; 1 shonld therefore be :ishaniea to ^.rouble

you with more on that subject. I do not say that their being

themselves accused of tlie crime in qtiestion should be a

ground for totally rejecting their testimony, whicli the Court,

proceeding on the jTcsent law and practice of Scotland, has

allowed to be received. But this 1 will witli confidence maintain,

that the evidence of persons who, in the very outset of their

testimony, confess the most enormous crimes, and thereby

cover themselves with infamy as completely in the eye of

reason as if they were convicted by sentence of a jury, can

in no case be entitled to nmch credit, and when standing by

itself is deserving of none at all.

But it is not on this alone that I impeach the testimony

of these bad men : they stand in a situation different, very

different, indeed, from other witnesses of that description—

a

situation to which 1 again entreat your best attention.

When Ainslie was first examined before the Sheriff, and for

a long time afterwards, he persisted in maintaining the inno-

cence of Mr. Brodie ; nor was it till he learned that Brodie
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was apprehended, and till he was informed that to criminate

him wai the only meatu of aaring hia own life, that he uttorad a

jllable tending to infer the guilt of my client. This we
offered to prove in the course of the trial, but a proot was

refused by the Court.

The hrst testimony, therefore, which he gWea in the matter

is deHberately false. Is his after-information, or the evidence

he has given this night, the better to be believed that it was

wrung from him by the fear of death, or brought out of him

by the hopes of lifel It is vain to say that there is no pruof

that such means were used with him. There is real evidence

that under these impressions he must have been when he

delated Mr. Brodie. Well did he know that Mr. Brodie,

from his unhappy connection with him and his associates, was

suspected of being accessory to their guilt. He was not so

blind as not to see that to the public prosecutor, whose duty

it ever is to choose from various associates those whose

situations make them the most striking examples of public

justice, to accuse and convic* such a person aa Mr. Brodie

was effectually to secure his own life.

It was a situation too powerful to be overcome even by much
more virtue than the witness could boast of, and, unhappily

for Mr. Brodie, his connection with the witness in scenes of

another kind, while it suggested the accusation, procured it

credit. I cannot ask you to believe without evidence that

such a plot was laid, nor am I entitled to charge it. But surely

witnesses in such circumstances should not lightly be believed.

And doing b^. may lead to consequences of the most dreadful

nature, as every man, unfortunate enough to have been inno-

cently, perhaps, the companion of villains, may thus by
falRehood and treachery be made their substitutes to the

offended laws of their country. Ainslie's evidence, therefore, in

such a situation, is not only suspicious, but altogether

incredible.

The evidence of Brown is, if possible, still more unworthy
of credit than that of Ainslie. A more hardened and determined

villain can hardly be figured. Tou saw, gentlemen, the manner
in which he gave his evidence. He appeared more like a man
rehearsing and expatiating upon the patriotic acts he had
performed for the good of his country than a criminal unfolding

the black history of his own iniquities. Tou have it in proof

that he was not only accused but convicted ot a former felony,

and sentenced to i '6 transported ; that a presentment by the

grand jury stands yet against him for another felony ; and that

he was banished for theft by a sentence of tae Justices of Peace
of Stirlingshire, proceeding on his own confession.

He has no doubt received His Majesty's pardon. It has been
obtained for him, at a very great expense, for the sole purpose
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Dmb of of anabling him to b« a witneM in thii cauM. But though the
HwUty Court hu dttermintd that this pardoa, the crimes being com-

mitted in England, rebabilitatM thia man, and thr hit eridenoa

it admiwible; yet no pardon can restore his Ct^ibilitj, or

render him an honest man. The pardon cannot alter th«
nature of the criminal ;

" can the Ethiopian change his skin,

or the leopard bis spots T " Is it possible that a King's pardon
can restore puritj of heart, rectitude, and integrity! Can "a
piece of parchment with a seal danR;ling at it," a phrase employed
on another occasion, perhaps with less force of application,

turn wickedness into honesty, and transmute infamy into

honour 1 The King has no such prerogative; this is Uie
prerogative of the king of Kings alone, exerted only towards
reptiutiag offenders ; and even with Him such change may well

be accou.ited a miracle.

In the eye of reascu, therefore, Brown is still a notorious
convicted felon, an infamous, unrepeutiug villam, who, till the
28th July last, the date of the pardon, xvo'<1d rot have been
received as a witness even in a twopenny-halfpenny cause
between man and man. And yet upon this evidence is now
to depend the reputation and life of a once respected oitii*>n!

These things need only to be mentioned, gentlemen, in order to
be fully felt, nor will I insult the understanding of so intelligent

a jury by dwelling upon them for a moment longer.

But this, gentlemen, is not all. Mark the game which this

man had to play, and in what manner he has played it. He bad
not, like Ainslie, only bis accession to this offence to shake him-
self loose of ; a sentence of transportation hung over his head.
This sentence he has not obeyed ; and the penal certification is in

England, I suppose, as it is with us. capital. By accusing
a person of sudi consequence as to mako it worth' Hiq while
of the servants of the Crown to make him King's evidence, he
not only freed himself from trial for the offences committed
here, but secured a pardon for the offence of which he stood
convicted, as it was necessary, to qualify him to be a witness,

that his former conviction be done away, and all his former
crimes washed off in the fountain of Royal favour. A bribe
of such magnitude flesh and blood could not resist. Thus,
gentlemen, in addition to the profligacy of character, to the load

of infamy under which this man laboured, you see the moat
powerful engines which can set in motion the human soul

employed to drag him forward to an accusation which he had not
originally made, and which, but for this, his conscience,

hardened as it is, might have prevented him from tover

making.
The Lord Advocate was pleased to commend this witneu, as

having spoken out from a deuire of doing justice and being

of service to his country. Did his appearance this day indicate
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haj (uob fecliDgst Do not the oiroumitanoea in which

brought forward thia aocuaation ahow the baaeneaa <A hia riawa

Ha hat awom that at firat he did not accuse Mr. Brodie. No

;

it wai not till hia rotum from England that he took thia oouraa,

when, finding that the aaorifice of mean victimi waa not leading

to any atepa being taken to procure him a pardon, and that

the other unhappj prisoner at the bar had confeaaed hia own
guilt, but without accusing Mr. Brodie, he (Brown) gave the

lie to his first declaration bj criminating that sentleman ; and

the pardon, which has thia day procured admission to hia

teatimony. was obuined for him. The measures of the publio

prosecutor iu this respect were highly proper, beli .ving, aa

he no doubt did, the testimony of this man. But I

leave it to you, gentlemen, to consider whether it is

possible for any witness to stand in more suspicious ciroum-

atanoea ; and whether, aa aeveral of the judges have told you,

that had his conviction been in Scotland instead of England,

they would hare rejected his * 'in.ony, notwithstanding thd

panlon, you should not so lay aside h.'s evidence altogether in

justice to the prisoner, who ought not t , suffer for a distinction

which, however founded in law, is contrary to common aenaa

or reason when applied to the credibility of the witneaa, of

which you alone are the judges.

I come DOW, gentlemen, to the direct proof of alibi. And
here I readily confess that a proof of alibi is generally reaorted

to only upon the most desperate occasions ; and that such proof,

when it is in contradiction to facts clearly substantiated by
real evidence or parole testimony beyond all suspicion, must
yield thereto. But, gentlemen, this ^s by no means the csae

here. The alibi is establiahed by the most direct and com-
plete proof, in opposition to which nothing direct appeara in

evidence, unless ^he testimony ot' two witnesses, entitled to no
credit from their characters, and swearing in circumstances the

most suspicious. There are, indeed, other circumatancea

proved ; with regard to which I am to addreaa you afterwarda.

But these, if the depositions of Brown and Ainslie be laid aaide,

must aapear to you so light when weighed against this evidence

of alibi hat they must kick the beam. The alibi, gentlemen,

is thus proved.

Tou have, in the first place, the evidence of Mr. Sheriff.

This gentleman, no doubt, is brother-in-law to Mr. Brodie;
and it may be said that this cricumstance renders his evidence

suspicious. But Mr. Sheriff, gentlemen, is well known to

many of you as a man of character and reputation, as a person
of unblemished conduct, in a rank of life equal to many of

yourselves. And I appeal to you, gentlemen of honour as

you are, whether any of you, judging of this witness, as jou
would wish to be judged of yourselves, would for a moment
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Deacon Brodie.

Dmui of indulge the thought that even to save the life of his wife's
Paeulty brother he would deliberately come forward to cast away his

own .soul? This gentleman deposes most expressly that he

dined ut Mr. Brodie's liouse on Wednesday, the 5th of March,

tlie day on which the Excise Office was broke into, in company
with two ladies and another gentleman ; that he staid there

till about eight o'clock : that Mr. Brodie during all that time

was never absent fron» his company ; and that he even asked

the witness to stay supper.

Here is a direct contradiction to the evidence of Brown, who
swore that Brodie called at Smith's in the afternoon of that

Wednesday. Which of the two, gentlemen, are you to believe?

But it is needless for me to ask the question. Were even

the former circumstances urged against the credibility of this

man's evidence not sufficient, you have him here convicted of

the grossest perjury, if Mr. Sheriff is to be believed ; for that

gentleman has expressly sworn that they dined at a quarter

past three o'clock, and that Mr. Brodie never left the company
while the witness staid, which was till near eight o'clock.

It was asked on the other side of the bar how Mr. Sheriff,

at this distance of time, came to recollect so precisely that it

was upon Wednesday, the 5th of March, he dined with Mr.

Brodie? Tlie answer is obvious. It was publicly known
upon the Monday following, and the witness has sworn he

knew it, that Mr. Brodie was accused of being concerned in the

robbery of tlic Kxeise Office. Was it not then natural—^nay,

would Hot the contrary have been altogether incredible—that

Mr. Sheriff, havinft only four days to look back, sHould be

able to recollect in a matter that touched so deeply the

character, and might affect the life, of so near a relation, that

he dined with him that very day on which that felony was

perpetrated? Which of you, gentlemen, could not at this

time recollect where you dined last Saturday or Sunday, and

the precise time at which you left the company?
If, therefore. Mr. Sheriff is to be believed, and why he should

not no reason can be suggested, the prisoner could not be

present, as Brown and Ainslie have deponed he was, prior to

the time Ainslie left Smith's to go to the Excise Office ; which

Ainslie has fixed at a quarter before eight ; nor could he be

with them at Smith's at all, as Brown swears they all left it

a quarter of an hour after Ainslie, and immediately joined

him at the E.wise Office.

But Jean Watt depones that Mr. Brodie came to her house

at eight o'clock on the Wednesday evening, when the eight

o'clock bell was ringing ; her reason for recollecting these cir-

cumstances, too, is a very good one, it being the last time

that ever Mr. Brodie slept in her house Her evidence is

corroborated bv the servant-maid, who depones exactly to the
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eame purpose. And there is a circumstance, gentlemen, in Oaaaof
the deposition of this witness which well merits your atten- ^'^"^y

tion. Upon being asked what bell was ringing, she said it

was the bell of the Tron Church. Here the counsel on the

other side of Lr bar appeared to hug themselves upon the

mistake i ) •sluijh tluj supposed she had fallen, by mentioning
a bell w^iiT, from I'lc :ii tance, she could not possibly hear.

But the iict^T was ileu ed up in a moment, when, on being
asked wh r Jtte Troa C iurch was, she replied, in the Parlia-

ment Clc v.. T'n -rcntlemen, is the natural simplicity of

truth ; this proves lier to be no tutored witness, brought
forward to rehearse a tale made up beforeliand, or to assign

fictitious causes of knowledge.

Both these witnesses concur ;n deposing that Mr. Brodie
staid the whole night until next morning at nine o'clock in

Mrs. Watt's Jiouse ; and their evidence is corroborated by that

of Helen Alison, who saw him coming down stairs at nine on
the Thursday morning. The evidence of this good woman,
Helen Alison, is accompanied with circumstances the most
natural and striking, and is confirmed by James Murray, one
of the sheriff-officers employed in the search on the Thursday
morning, who swears to her having at that time mentioned
Mr. Brodie's having been at Jean Watt's all the night of the
Wednesday and morning of the Thursday preceding.
The whole of this evidence, taken together, afford' a proof

the most conclusive that Mr. Brodie could not be present at the
robbery of the Excise Office. You find him in his own house
till the hour of eight ; from that hour till nine on the Thursday
morning you find him in the house of Mrs. Watt. It is im-
possible tlien that he could have been at Smith's a considerable
time before the hour of eight, or that he could have been
present at a robbery which took up an hotir in the perpetration.

It was said, on the other side of the bar, that it was of no
avail to prove an alibi which was merely confined to the city.
This is strange doctrine, gentlemen, and perfectly new. That
an alibi maj be proved with greater certainty when the distance
is greater than when it is small, I do not disp e ; but does it

follow that it may not be proved though the distance be ever
so short? Suppose a felony to Irnve been conmiitted this day
under that window, and that I should be accused of having
been an actor in it. Could not I, gentlemen, bring sufficient

evidence of an alibi, although within a few yards of the place
where it was perpetrated? Could I not r ubstantiate, by this
numerous and respectable assembly, that I was here from
nine in the morning till the present hour, employed in such
a manner as to exclude the possibility of my being any way
concerned in sudi felony? And could it be objected to tucb
evidence that I had not proved myself absent from town, and
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IV'

Dean of that 1117 alibi was confined to within a few feet of the place
Faeulty ^j^ere the fact was committed t

It is to no purpose to say that the witnesses may not be

accurate as to time, and that, making a small allowance for

mistakes, the facts they swear to may be true, consistently

with the evidence of Brown and Ainslie. For supposing Mr.

Sheriff to have been mistaken as to the precise time he left

the prisoner that night, he could not be mistaken as to his

being constantly with him from the time of dinner till the

time he left him, whatever it was ; and this alone must defeat

the testimony of Brown and Ainslie, who swear to the prisoner's

having been there in the afternoon long before the meeting,

previous to their setting out for the Excise Office, which cannot

possibly be true, if Mr. Sheriff's evidence is to be believed.

Here, then, is the most unequivocal and positive proof that

the prisoner, Mr. Brodie, ciuld have no accession whatever to

this robbery of the Excise Office, unless you, gentlemen, shall

conclude that the whole of these witnesses, consistent as they

are and corroborated by circumstances the most simple and

natural, have perjured thenselves wilfully and deliberately

;

while Brown and Ainslie, witnesses, from their character,

unworthy of all belief and swearing in circumstances the most

suspicious, are deponing in the utmost purity of truth and

fairness.

Thus, then, gentlemen, the case would stand were it to be

decided on the direct testimony of the witnesses on both sides

weighel agains each other. The circumstantiate proof, how-

ever, still remains to be considered, and I am free to confess

that if it shall appear to you that these circumstances afford

a chain of real evidence, either sufficiently independent of the

direct depositions of Brown and Ainslie to prove the prisoner's

guilt, or so fully to confirm their testimony as to remove the

cloud of suspicion that hangs upon it, as to convince you that

they must be speaking the truth and the witnesses to the alibi

the reverse, your verdict ought to be against the prisoner.

But I humbly maintain that not any of those circumstances

nor all of them put together are sufficient to entitle the evidence

of such witnesses to credit, when the life of a man is at stake,

even if the proof of alibi were out of the question, and far

less in the face of that proof of alibi, which, if the witnesses

have not deliberately perjured themselves, excludes even the

possibility of the prisoner's guilt. For I hope to show that

there is not one of those circumstances, suspicious as they may
appear, that cannot rationally be accounted for without sup-

posing the guilt of the prisoner, Mr. Brodie; nay, that some

of them are totally inconsistent with the supposition of his

having been guilty of this offence, whatever other errors his

fatal connection with these miscreants may have led him

into.
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In considering the oiroumstantiate eridenoe, gentlemen, you dmw of

.ire never to lose sight of the direct proof I had the honour '»•'»'*»

just now of stating to you as to the alM ; and as each circum-

stance passes under your review, I entreat you to aak yourielvet

this question, whether it is so clear, so decisive, so totally

irreconcilable with the possibility of the prisoner's innocence

as to makv he suspicious testimony of those infamous witnesses

outweigh the proof of a/ifrt, founded on the depositions of persons

liable to objections on no reasonable suspicion)

The first circumstance founded on is the prisoner's connection

with the perpetrators of this crime. I readily grant that it

is clear from the evidence that Mr. Brodie was in habits

of too great intim iy with these men. I acknowledge that he
appears to have been too deeply engaged in courses of gambling
and dissipation in their company and society. That his

association with such characters was dishonourable to the
reputation of my client, I do not deny.

But, gentlemen, this gambling connection is far from being
any proof of his share of the guilt of the crime now charged
against him and the other prisoner at the bar, though tills

circumstance, no doubt, gives possibility to a tale that, without
it, would have been rejected at once as totally incredible. Had
Mr. Brodie been in no way connected with Brown, Ainslie,

and Smith, what could they have accused him int When the

hopes of life were held out to Brown and Ainslie, in order to

procure a discovery of their confederates, however willing they
might be to deceive the public prosecutor, they would have
themselves seen that it was in vain to accuse a man as their

associate who had never at any time been connected with them.
But though his having connected himself with thorn afforded a

plausible colour to their charge, it does not follow that this

connection a£fords either a prcof or a presumption of Mr.
Brodie's guilt ; it is to be considered rather as the cause of his

being accused. Many other persons, otherwise very respectable,

are known to have gamed in company with these very men,
but would this have been sufficient to criminate them had
Brown and Ainslie thought proper to give them also up as

their confederates in this dark business? The folly of haunting,
for any purpose whatever, the company of such men is great

indeed, but to subject the party guilty to the consequence of

every enormity of which such associates may accuse him, on
their bare testimony alone, would be a punishment far beyond
the offence, as such men would never fail to find some unhappy
associate of better rank than themselves to substitute as a
sacrifice to the public for crimes to which he had no accession.

The next circumstance founded on in corroboration of the
evidence of Brown and Ainslie, is the alleged proof by the
oath of Grahame Campbell that Mr. Brodie was present with the
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OaaBof gang at the house of Smith on the night the Excise Office was
'•"liy broken into, and left it in their company. The veracity of this

witness I mean not to dispute, but I maintain it to be impossible

that, if she be speaking the truth, the facts she swears to

could happen upon that night, or if she did, it must be fatal

to the whole evidence given by Brown and Ainslie, as it

contradicts them iu the most essential particulars.

This witness indeed swears that one night—for she fixes no
precise time—soon before Mr. Brodie left this place, he, Brown,
and Ainslie met at Smith's house before six o'clock ; that they

all left it about six ; that between nine and ten they all

returned ; that they supped there, and remained about two
hours. And she remembers particularly that Brown and
Ainslie sat down to supper, but that Mr. Brodie stood all the

time they ate their meal. But Brown and Ainslie expressly

swore that, after coming out of the Excise Office, they did not

see Mr. Brodie again that night, and that Brown did not
meet with him till the Friday, when he for the first time got
an opportunity of abusing him for having left his post. She
differs from them also as to Mr. Brodie's dress, which she

says was, when he came, an old-fashioned black coat, whereas
Brown says it was his ordinary black coat, and that he wore
a white surtout above it. Both these opposite stories cannot be
true, and consequently the young woman has deponed to what
happened on a different night, and her evidence does not
corroborate that of Brown and Ainslie ; or, if she swears to that
night, she swears to facts totally inconsistent with the truth
of part of their evidence at least, and thereby destroys the

credibility of the rest of it.

The Lord Advocate has told you that this witness must be
mistaken with regard to their supping, because she has also

said that they had ate some fresh herrings or cold fowl before

setting out. I cannot, for my part, see how their having taken
this collation early in the evening can be any reason for their

not supping betwixt nine and ten. And, at any rate, though she
could have mistaken the smaller circumstance of their eating

or not eating after their return, it is utterly incredible that she
should have recollected their all being at Smith's together
between nine and ten, and continuing together for two hours
if, as Brown and Ainslie depone, they and Mr. Brodie never met
that night after the time the two former went into the Excise
Office.

The next circumstance founded on by the prosecutor is the

departure of Mr. Brodie from this country, which is not only
held out as a flight from justice, but as a flight applicable to

this particular offence.

That the flight of a perbon accused of a crime may in some
oases be a strong ingredient in a proof of his guilt, I readily
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acknowledge, but it is not necessarily so. If he has not been Deanot

previously accused of that particular crime, and other reasons'**"'*''

occur sufficient to account for his leaving his native country,

the circumstance is at best equivocal.

In this case it cannot be denied that Mr. Brodie had strong

reasons for taking this step separated from any consideration of

guilt connected with this offence. His gambling co inection

with these men was too well known, and though nothing further

could be proved against him. it must be a painful feeling for a

man of any spirit to remain in that place where persons with

whom he had been so intimate were taken up by public justice

on charges of so heinous a nature. Joined to this, you find

in evidence that a prosecution waa depending beforer the

magistrates of Edinburgh against my client for using loaded

dice. I do not say, nor do I suppose that this prosecution was

well founded, but the very report of such a charge, when
added to the connection he had with these men, must have

rendered his situation so disagreeable as to induce him to

leave Edinburgh, at least for a time, or even to have resolved

on settling in some foreign country, where his former folly

and dissipation were unknown and where his professional skill

might enable him to repair his shattered fortune. What were

the real motives of Mr. Brodie it is not for man to judge, but,

if his actions were equivocal, you are bound in charity, in

justice, in humanity, to put the most favourable construction

upon them.

Yet even when he abandoned this country, lie does not appear

to have conducted himself as one who never intended to return,

or who was afraid of any consequences to himself, beyond the

pain of enduring in his own country the loss of honest fame.

He corresponds, as you find, with his friends in Edinburgh, and

the whole tenor of his conduct seems tc be such as might have

been pursued by a pyerson who intendei! only to letire out of

view for a short time, till the clamour of a prejudiced public

against him should cease. A flight under such circumstances

and conducted in this manner can never be held as proof of

guilt, or even as a circumstance sufficient to stamp credibility

on the testimony of a witness base and profligate beyond all

example, deponing under the strongest temptations to falsehood,

unsupported by the direct testimony of any other witnesses,

and directly contradicted by a proof of alibi, proved by a cloud

of witnesses altogether free from suspicion.

With regard to the circumstance attending Mr. Brodie's

departure, his conduct in London, on shipboard, and on the

Continent, the evidence adduced bj the prosecutor is in the

highest degree lame and inconclusive. Indeed it ought totally

to be rejected as not the best the prosecutor had it in his

power to bring ; and as to his being brought back to this
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Djj^n of country, the evidence i. very defective. The evidence of

ft.DrehS V°T*"/^''"{ °^ ^'""'^- Th08e person, whoapprehended Mr. Brodie, who conducted him baVk to thiacountry are not produced as witnesses. Mr. Walker, who issaid to have protected him in London ; the owners of the ship.

?h\"TV^. ^° *"*^*
?'^r^ ^•'^ destination of the vessel toaid his flight

; none of them are brought forward. And ashearsay evidence is only competent where the principal witneu
IS dead or cannot be had, neither of which is here the case,
1 submit to you gentlemen, whether any part of this evidence
ougji^t to have been received or ought now to be regarded by

I come now to the evidence arising from the letters said tobe written by my client. Gentlemen, urgent as his case may
be, 1 do not wish to strain anything or to evade any part of

nl^ihA •.• ° °^*»™^1° *° •^°°*^«' ^^"^ tliese letters are
of the handwnti.g of Mr. Brodie, although this point has been

1 2n / ^.P?k'''- ^l '^"^"^ '^"^ "°^ himself denied them

;

1 shall admit them to be his. Now these letters containnothing which can bring home to him the present cLarge.They prove that he was avoiding his native land; that hewas anxious for the fate of these abandoned menj that hewas afraid they might accuse him ; but he expressly supposesa false accusation-an accusation that might equally involve

1tLIL?'^°* ^1"T ^^ ""^ '^"*'°g *°- 1° one passage heexpressly asserts his own innocence. Yet the letters are

to""iS ZXnT '
"' "'*'""' "''' "^""^ ''^*^°*^°°

It is true, indeed, that in one of these letters he says that

r,1f K°K **^f^"°"
t? "'^y o^ their depredations except the

last, which ,8 laid hold of as a direct acknowledgment of thecrime. But, gentlemen, supposing the word depredation couldnot be otherwise explained, where is the evidence that thecrime m question was the last of which these abandoned ruffianswere guilty? and if there were such, it would not be conclusive.Ihe word depredation is generic, and may as well apply to the
depredations of the gaming-table as to acts of theft or house-
breaking; and as there is but too much reason from the
evidence, particularly the process at the instance of Hamilton
for defrauding him by false dice, to believe that this unhappyman was not altogether free from accession to depredation,
that may at the gaming table have been committed by thoM
persons against sTich as were unfortunate enough to fall into
their hands, why should you, gentlemen, to reach the life ofa fellow-cituen, construe so equivocal an acknowledgment,
couched in so general terms, as applicable to a particular act
of guilt

;
for the proof of which, against this prisoner, you have

nothing but the most exceptionable of all human testimony,
'dieted by the most direct proof of alibi.
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But thii ii not all. The terms of thia acknowledgment, aa Dmw oi

repeated in the last of these two scrolls, exclude even the '**^^r

possibility that the prisoner could refer, or mean to refer, to

the breaking of the Excise Office as the depredation to which
he had an accession ; for he expressly says that he lost ten

pounds by it ; but how, In the nature of things, is it possible

that if he had been concerned in that affair he could have
thereby lost ten pounds, or any sum whatever, seeing Brown
and Ainslie have both sworn that the money was fairly divided,

and that each of the parties concerned received four pounds
and some old shillings for his share? To what other act of

depredation, and whether to any committed at the gaming
table, these words refer, it is not for me to suggest nor are

you, gentlemen, bound to inquire ; though it would seem that

depredations at the gaming table are the only attacks upon the

property of our neighbour that can be attended with patrimonial

loss.

It is enough to exclude these scrolls, and also the letters,

from operating as evidence of the prisoner's accession to the
crime with which he is charged, that the only accession they
acknowledge is inconsistent with the possibility of his guilt

;

and if he has been so far misguided as to have been concerned
with those infamous persons in anything beyond that gambling
connection, which he has all along admitted, it must have been
some other offence not yet discovered, or not hitherto made
the subject of prosecution ; which, not being charged in the
present indictment, could not have affected the prisoner, though
a proof of it had come out in the course of his trial.

The only remaining circumstance brought in aid of the

direct parole testimony is the different articles which have
been found in the house of the prisoner or elsewhere, and
which the prosecutor hui, attempted to connect with the com-
mission of the act which is the subject of the libel. On this

head I shall detain you but a moment, there not being the

shadow of evidence to connect any one of them with the
prisoner so as to afford a presumption, and far less evidence, of

his guilt.

A dark lanthorn was found in his house, but there is not
the appearance of evidence that it was used at the perpetration

of the crime in question, or was ever out of Mr. Brodie's own
house. The utensil itself is perfectly innocent. The useful

part of it was found in the cock-pen, and it is well known that

cocks are chiefly fed by candle-light. There were keys and
pick-locks found in his house, but it was proved that these

are the ordinary implements of his trade, and not one of those

have been sworn to as having been used by the villains, who
best knew and described the whole mystery of the iniquity.

Nay, the only instrumeucs that were used on that occasion in

opening the locks or forcing the doors were found at the
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Dmu of bottom uf Allan's Close or Warriston's Close by the oflBcers
FMulty of justice, led by tlie otiier prisoner Smith to the hole in which

they were concealed : and not one of those articles, being two
crows, a key, a pair of curling irons, a coulter o a plough,

and two wedges, is proved to have been in any way connected
with Mr. Brodie, the three first of which Brown and Ainslie

admit were carried to the scene of action by Brown and Smith,
while the two last were stolen by themselves from a field near

Duddingston.
True, indeed, it is, that a pair of pistols, which these

witnesses say were the property of the prisoner, Mr. Brodie,

were found in a fireplace in his iiouse ; but it is proved by
the same witness tliat these pistols had not been in the

prisoner's hands for a month before, when he had lent them
to Smith ; that they were in Smith's possession on the night
libelled ; and the sheriff-officers have proven that it was
Smith himself who du^ out these pistols in Mr. Brodie's house,

which demonstrates that it was he who hid them there—

a

circumstance net verj- reconcilable with his considering Mr.
Brodie as an accessory, as in that case he could not have
chosen a more improper place to conceal them. In case of

discovery, it would become the object of the earliest and most
anxious search.

Gentlemen, these observations upon the proof on both sides

I submit to your most careful and deliberate consideration.

You have on the one side a direct and positive proof of alibi;

which, if the witnesses are not foreswort, must preclude the
possibility of the prisoner's guilt ; and \hat these witnesses

have departed from the truth there is not the shadow of reason

to suspect. On the other hand, the whole direct evidence
a<»iinst the prisoner i« the testimony of two witnes.ses, who,
besides being destitute of all right to be believed as witnesses in

any case, have been brou; bt to give evidence in the present
in circumstances of the ve y strongest temptation to convict my
nnhappy client whether innocent or guilty, as, but for their

having accused him, one or both of them must have stood at

this bar in his place. It is for you, gentlemen, to consider,

under all the circumstances of the case, to which of those
contradictory proofs you will adhibit your belief.

In the hands of an upright and intelligent jury I leave this

unfortunate gentleman, confident that whatever verdict you
shall pronounce will be the result of your ripest judgment,
tempered, in case of doubt, with tdat tenderness with which
it becomes you to decide when the fame and life of a fellow-

citizen are at stake.

At half-past four o'clock in the morning the Lord Juetice-

Clerk proceeded to charge the jury.
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The Lord Justice-Clerk (Lord Braxfleld).

(Friim an Kii(;m\in« liy lioimo after tln' I'mtrail l)y Sir Henry Riuliurn.)



The Lord Justice-Clerk*s Charge.

The Lord Justice-Clerk's Charge to the Jjiy.

The Lord Jnanci-CuRK—Gentlemen of the jurj, the crime Lord
which i« tharged againit the priaonera at the bar ia of a kind •'"•»•••-€••»*

the moat hi- 'ul to aociety. The aituation of the panneU,
and particulurly one of them, ia also exceedingly diatreitafiil.

Mr. Brodie'a father, whom I knew, waa a very reapectable man,
and that tho son of such a man—liimaelf, too, educated to a

respectable profession and who had long lived with reputation
in it—Hhould be arraigned at this bar for a critiie so detestable,
is what must a£fect us all, gentlemen, with aenaationa of
horror. This unhaj)py situation seems to have arisen from a
habitude of indulging vices which are too prevalent and
fashionable, but it affords a striking example of the ruin which
follows in their train.

That the Excise Office waa broke into is not disputed. The
question therefore is, who broke into it! Was it the pannelsf
Now, to ascertain this point you ha •, in the first place, gentle-

men, the evidence of Brown and Ainslie, and if they have aworo
truth the prisoners must be guilty. To the udiniasibility of
these witnehses there can be no objection. Were not evidence
of this sort admissible, there would not be a possibility of
detecting any crime of an occult nature. Had a corrupt
bargain, indeed, been proved, by which they were induced to
give their evidence, there nnight have been room for an objection
to their admissibility. But no such bargain has even been
alleged against the public prosecutor in the present caae.
And as to their being accomplices, this, gentlemen, is no objec-
tion at all. A proof by accomplices may display, it ia true,
a corruption of manners, which alone can render such proof
necessary. But it is impossible to go into the idea that their
testimony is therefore inadmissible.

Nor is there, in the present case, any reason to suppose that
they were under improper temptations to give their evidence.
Each of them was separately called upon by the Court, and it

was explained to each of them that they ran no hazard unless
from not speaking the truth, and that their being produced aa
witnesses secured them from all punishment, except what would
follow upon their giving false evidence. ITnder euch circum-
stances, you cannot buppose, gentlemen, that they would be
guilty of perjury without any prospect of advantage to them-
selves, and merely to swear away the lives of these prisoners at
the bar.

Their credibility, to be sure, rests with you, gentlemen ; and
if you find anything unnatural or contradictory in their evidence
you will reject it. But there is nothing in it unnatural or con-
tradictory. The principal objection was made against Brown,
but his evidence is corroborated by that of Ainslie, and the
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iS8««^l«rk "'ifTJ""
°'

^i°'l''
•" "K*'° corroborated by that of Brown,^^ and they are both oorrobor«t«i by .11 the other ciroum.tanoe;

deposed to. W.th regard to Smith, you hare the beat of aU
evidence ngainit him, hia own declarationa, for it aurely ia
not to imagined that any man would criminate himaelf
contrary to the truth. Thews declarationa have been aub-
•tantiated m your hearing, and where a eorpu* delicti ia
establi«hed. ai in the preaent ca.e, to which theae declaration!
refer, there cannot be a doubt of their being the very beat
evidence, and therefore you can be under no difficulty of
returnmg a verdict againat him.

Gentlemen, to be aure these declaration! are nnt legal evidence
againit Brodie. But they corroborate the evidence of Brown
and Ainalie, who awear positively againat him.
The evidence of Grahame Campbell likewiae corroboratea that

of theae witne!aea. With regard to Mr. Brodie, she aweara
poaitively to hia being pre!ent with them, dreased in an old-
faahioned suit of black clothea. She aeems, indeed, to be in
a mistake about the prisoner's having supped at Smith'a houae
that night, but the rest of her evidence i! clear and explicit,
and concur! preci!ely with what you have heard from the
other witnea!ea.

The evidence of Brown and Ainalie likewiae correaponda
exactly with the depoaition of Jame! Bonar. Ainilie tella
you that a man came running down the close, and it appears
that when he opened the door Brodie aet off with himself—and.
indeed, to tell you the truth, I could not much blame him:
and Mr. Bonar tells you that he went down the close at the
very time when the robbery was going on, and that when he
opened the door a man stepped out, of a de!oription that exactly
corresponds with the prisoner and the dress he had on that
night.

It appears clear also, gentlemen, from the deposition* of
the sheriff-officers, that several articles were found upon the
search in Brodie's house, which Brown and Ainslie depo«>
to have been used in the robbery of the Excise Office ; a pair
of pistols, a dark lanthom, keys, pick-locks, Ac., and many of
these last such as never were employed by Mr. Brodie in the
course of his business. So that no doubt can remain in your
mind of the truth of the facts sworn to by these two men,
which are all consistent with, and corroborated by the other
evidence.

Tue crinie with which these prisoners are charged, gentlemen,
was committed o. Wednesday, the 5th of March. Two persons
were taken up f,.r it, and Brodie absconded. It is estab-
)• i by the evidence that he went to London, was afterwards
p on board a sloop at nieht. and carried to Flushinff and
that, upon search being made for him. he was apprehended at
Amsterdam and brought back to this country. Gentlemen,
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when a panon who ii aoouMd of a orima Aim from juitioe. it UM
affords a itrong preiumption of guilt. An innocent man would J»«»«^Clwk
not fly without jurt cause. Tl»e proMcution against him for
using false dice could not be the reason of his flight. Nay he
teUs you himself in his declaration that he absconded beoauae
Smith and Ainslie were taken up.
The papers found in the trunk. genUemen, and the two

scrolls, all which hare been proTed to be of Mr. Brodie'a hand-
wntjng, afford strong evidence against him. In one of the
scrolls there is a fair and full confeuion of his direct acceMion
to the robbery of the Excise Office. He says, " He nerer was
directly ronoemed in any of their depredations, except the last
fatal one." This is even a confession of more than is charsed
against him, for it must mean that he was concerned, though
not directly, in their other depredations. It is impossible
gentlemen, to mistake the meaning of this expression, or that

ExcIm Offi
*° "y*'*'^^ el»e »*"« the breaking into the

With regard to tb i alUn, gentlemen, it is no doubt provedh; the oath of Mr. Sheriff that he was in Brodie's company
fn,r. three o clock of Wednr "v. 5th March, till near eight
at night, he havmg dined ii v odie's house that day alone
with three ladies, and a gen... u whose name he does not
recollect. But then this resU entirely upon his evidence,
and though I do not mean to say that he has sworn falsely.
yet he 18 not a witness omni exeepHone major, above all excep-
tion being the brother-in-law of Mr. Brodie. Besides that
g ntlemen. allowing the evidence of Mr. Sheriff, he is stiU only
a single witness, and even in civil cases a fact cannot be estab-
lished by the evidence only of one witness, especiaUy where it
IS riot supported by any other circumstances. At any rate, the
evidence is not inconsistent with the guilt of the pannel, for
the Excise Office was broke into after eight o'clock, and Mr

• 11 .'J*'.
'° ^" °^ ^""" '° St. James's Square about

eight o clock.

As to the evidence of Jean Watt, who swears that Brodiecame to her house that night at eight o'clock, you are to con-
sider gentlemen, that although, to be sure, she is not his wif'
yet she is his mistress; and love is often as deeply roottJ
between persons of that kidney as between lawful man and
wife And, as you see, gentlemen, that either she must be
mistaken as to the hour or that the witnesses on the other side
must be wrong, you are to determine with yourselves whether
the witnesses for the prosecution brought forward by the Lord
Advocate, who has no interest but 1- k-« at the truth, or this
woman, and her servant-maid who concurs with her, are most
ccTuled to belief. And you can have no doubt but that the
presumption is greatly in favour of the >».'tnesses for the
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IgWI ^ Crown, who can be influenced by no motives but thote of
Mttkt Ctark public justice.

This woman and he servant, Peggy Giles, have no doubt
deposed that it was < t o'clock when Mr. Brodie came to
their house ; but, ge .oien, even supposing them to be
swearing to what they chink true, yet they still may be mis-
taken with regard to the precise time; and the mistake of
an hour, or half-an-hour, would reconcile their evidences with
the other proof you have heard. There is a bell rings at ten
o'clock as well as at eight, and these witnesses may very
probably have confounded the one with the other; for I have
no doubt that Brodie did come to that house that night, and
staid there till the next morning. Gentlemen, the law itself

makes allowance for mistakes of this kind. Thus in the
civil Court, in a competition between two arrestments, of
which one, for instance, is at eight and another at nine o'clock,
they are preferred parri pastu, because the law supposes that
the memories of witnesses may be so frail as not to distinguish
short intervals of time with proper accuracy. So that you
see, gentlemen, that even supposing these witnesses were
willing to speak the truth, yet their evidence is completely
reconcilable with the other depositions.

Upon the whole, gentlemen, taking all the circumstances
of this case together, I can have no doubt in my own mind
that Mr. Brodie was present at the breaking into the Excise
Office ; and as to the other man. Smith, as I have already said,
there can be still less doubt as to him. If you are of the same
opinion, gentlemen, you will return a verdict against both the
prisoners ; but if you are of a different opinion, and do not
consider the evidence against Brodie sufficiently strong, you
will separate the one from the other, and bring in a verdict
accordingly.

At about six o'clock on Thursday morning, the Lord Justice-
Clerk, having finished his charge to the jury, said that he
hoped it would not be inconvenient for them to return their
verdict at twelve o'clock that day ; but, upon the suggestion
of one of the jurymen, it was fixed to be returned at one o'clock.

The Court then pronounced the following interlocutor :—
The Lord Justice-Clerk and Lords Commissioners of

Justiciary ordain the assize instantly to inclose in this place,
and to return their verdict in the same place at one o'clock
this afternoon, continue the diet against the pannels till that
time, ordain the haill fifteen assizers and all concerned then to
attend each under the pains of law, and the pannels in the
meantime to be carried back to prison.

The Court then adjourned.
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Second Day—Thursday, 28th August, 1788.

The Court met at one o'clock.

CURIA JUSTICIARIA S. D. N. RBais, Tenta in Nova
Sessionis domo de Edinburgh, Vicesimo Octavo
die Augusti millesimo aeptingentesimo Octo-
gesimo octavo, Per Honorabiles Viros ; Robbbtum
M'QuBEN de Braxfield, Doniinum Justiciarium
Clericum ; Dominura Datidim Dalrtiiple de
Hailes, Baronet'um ; Davidbm Rab de Eskgrove

;

JoANNEM Campbell de Stonefield; et Joannek
SwiNTON de Swinton, Dominos Commissionarios
Justiciarae diet. S. D. N. Regis.

Curia Legitime AflSrmata.

INTRAN. William Brodie, sometime Wright and Cabinet-
maker in Edinburgh, and George Smith, sometime Grocer
there, both prisoners in the Tolbooth of Edinburgh.

Pannbls.

INDICTED and ACCUSED as in the preceding Sederunt.

The Court being again met, and the prisoners brought to
the bar, the Clerk of Court called over the list of the jury,
and all being present, the Lord JusticeClerk asked them who
was their Chancellor, upon which the Chancellor rose, and
delivered their verdict to his Lordship, sealed with black wax.
The verdict being opened and read by the judges severally,

they appointed it to be recorded. During this pause a deep
silence prevailed.

The verdict being recorded, the Lord Justice-Clerk called
upon the prisoners to attend to it, and it was then read aloud
by the Clerk of Court as follows :

—
At Edinburgh the twenty-eighth day of August one

thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight years.
The above assize having inclosed, did make choice of the said

John Hutton to be their Chancellor, and of the said John Hay to
be their Clerk: and having considered the Criminal Indict-
ment raised and pursued at the instance of Hay Campbell, Esq.,
His Majesty's Advocate, for His Majesty's interest, against
WilHam Brodie, late wright and cabinetmaker in Edinburgh,
and George Smith, late grocer there, pannels,* with the inter-
locutor pronounced by the I^rd Justice-Clerk and Lords Com-

* 8m Appendix I. note 24.
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missioners of Justiciary on the relevancy thereof together withthe depositions of the wftnesses adduc^ by the prStor for

a'sTrthe'irr- "'/'If
•^y^'^' declaLrnfSS on

WiSm Rr.H^
•*'°°'' *?' **!* ^itn^o^ adduced for the panne

DannTwnr ' n
«^?"lP**'o°i t^ey all. in one voice, find thepannels Will am Brodie and George Smith Guaxr of the crimecharged against the-u in the said Indictment In w.Wwhereof their said Chancellor and Clerk have subscribed thes"presents upon this and the preceding page, place aS dateforesaid, m their name and by their !p?ointment

John Hutton. Chanr.
John Hat. Clerk.

i2a^ J""""
ADvocATE-It is now incumbent upon me my

tttw irTr"' ^'''^'^^' *" P'*""'""^^ the^ent"nce o^

Ir w^ ^^^ prisoners at the bar.
Mr. Wight—My Lords, before your Lordships proceed topronounce judgment. I have an obj^tion to sta e on Slf ofthe prisoners at the bar. which, in my opinion, ought to preventany judgnaent from passing upon this verdict.

^
My Lords from the evidence taken in the course of this trial

"thTfh"
'^''

'Y !i^^'
". i"«»ffi"-t. in so far as it hi ^e,that the pannels did wickedly and feloniously break iito

thJlZ "°
V"'"^ *-^ ^r'^ ^«'«« Office forVtLnd w«

nto ^ 'nf"^fT'll'
'*
""^'^V"

^*^« "***«* t*""^* t»»«y "o broke

kula^ i v°"'''
'*' ^'P^- d««<="bi°g such house par-

ticularly. For It appears from the proof that there were

court Z^lf"""^ ''•^f ^'l?
'^^P*' °° '^"^ °PP°"*^ ^i'J^" of thecourt, and at a considerable distance from each other

Hesides, my Lords supposing this uncertainty in the libel

^Ll} I f '^^^•^1 ''^'^ insufficient to operate an arrest injudgment, yet no judgment can pass upon the verdict of the
|ury, on account of the uncertainty thereof, inasmuch as it finds
in general tern '>e pannels guilty of the crime libelled; bywhich It 18 foun. ^^t they have been guilty of breaking into thehouse m which th. General Excise Office for Scotland was th-kept without distinguishing to which of the two before-m^
t.oned houses the verdict applieif And the present plea in arrc.
of judgment deserves the greater consideration on this account
that the jury were called upon, by the manner in which the
proof was conducted on the part of the pannels. to attend
particularly to the circumstance of the Excise Office being
kept m two separate and distinct houses.
The Lord Advocath—My Lords, I am not a little surprised

that an objection of this nature should be brought forward at this
time. This plea resolves into an objection to the relevancy or
form of the indictment, which ought to have been stated in limine.
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If the gentlemen on the other side of the bar meant to have
«tated any such objection as the present, they ought to have
done it yesterday. But after they have allowed the indictment
to pass without any such objection ; after your Lordships have
sustained it as relevant, and remitted it to the knowledge of

an assize in common form ; and when the jury have returned a
verdict finding the prisoners guilty of the crime charged—there
can be no room for any further proceeding, except to pronounce
the sentence of the law upon the verdict so returned.

I do therefore, my Lords, altogether deny that it is com-
petent, in this stage of the trial, to bring forward an objection
such as the present, which ought to have been stated at first,

and which your Lordships cannot now enter upon.
But, my Lords, even if the matter were open, the objection

itself is altogether frivolous, for the house that was broke
into, as stated in the indictment, was really and truly the
house known by the name of the General Excise Office for

Scotland at the time. It is indeed true that one or two of the
clerks and inferior officers were accommodated in a small house
within a few feet or yards of the large one, and which was
joined to it by a wall like a wing But this did not make
them in any sense of the word two separate houses. The
principal liouse which was broke into, was hired at £300 per
annum of rent, and the small house at £8 per annum. This
last was just as much a part of the General Excise Office aa a
kitchen separate from any house is a part of that house. And
surely your Lordships would not cast an indictment which
charged that a man's house was broke into, upton the ground
that his kitchen was not joined to his house, which very often
happens.

I therefore, my Lords, consider this as a very frivolous
objection, and I know that the honourable counsel on the other
side of the bar, who is to speak in reply to me, knows too
well the dignity of his character and the honour of his pro-
fession to insist seriously upon an objection so futile. Had
this been the case of a poor man, my Lord, we would not have
heard of this objection, and I do not see what title the rank
and situation of this man can plead for troubling the Court
with frivolous objections to the verdict of a jury after so long
and so fair a trial.

The Dkan op Facultt—My Lords, I know what belongs to
the dignity of my profession and the honour of my character
as well as my Lord Advocate. [Here the Lord Advocate, laying
his hand upon his heart, expressed, by the strongest gestures,
that he meant to say nothing disrespectful to the Dean of
Faculty, and was going to speak, when the I.;ord Jurtice-Clerk
said that what my Lord Advocate had mentioned, so far from
being derogatory to the Dean of Faculty, was a high compliment

aos
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^y^\ t"^* ^T °' ^*°"^*y t*»e° resumed.] My Lords I

t^L^ i
'"'°'' ^°'' ' ""^'^^ *" «'«°«i"«=t ""yoe". both al a

^Tlfn '^ ««°«e'°»°. «nd it is in the full 0^10110^0!

wM^t^i^^-^'^V^"' ' "'" *° ^°^°'''« *^« P'«««°t objection

It hL li " '"u^* °?* " ""S*** ^"^ o^e^t"™ tbis verdict.

forw«if n ^v^^^
why this objection was not brought

ItX v«^'° f^"!'"'
'**!" ?^ ^' trial-why it was not pleaded

bin .JlH
°"^?*' «« »»ffi?i«°t to cwt the indictment? It hasb^n called a fr.volous ob ection by my Lord Advocate. But

tTafsiSe^'o'T Thf 1^^^ Wvolous^y the gentlemen ontnat side of the table Junng the course of this trial whichyour Lordships decided to be well founded. My Lords irwagimpossible to plead it in this early stage, because the taTtcame out to be as stated in the objection ^nlyduiSg the t me
Sri h/w'^

'° '^'' *"^^ ^"^ ^'^- Though the circumstances

.wLf«H »f
°''°

*? "' rZ^^^^ ^^^'^' y«* •* ^" °ot sub-stantiated by proof, and this surely is the proper time forrtating an objection, the grounds of which only'^appeared inth^e^ course of the evidence, and could not possibir appeJ?

With regard to the matter of fact in this case, I shall notdetain your Lordships a moment. Nothing is clearer from ?heevidence than that there were two 8eparate%nd disUnct hlsesm which the Excise Office was kept at the time when the

to th17nTH'-r'""'"r'- f''"'^ "^ '^^ ^'*"««««« bave sworJto this, arid It was admitted on the other side of the table Itherefore say my Lords, that this verdict, which has found the

G^er«lV"''*^n«"^ ^'"'t'"^ i"*''
'^' l^ouse in which theGeneral Excise Office was kept, finds nothing

»n5\K
'° ^*'°« «*y *b«t tbese two houses belonged to oneand the same office If they are not under the same roof-waich It 18 confessed these two houses are not—then it is of noimportance how near they may be to each other, for neither of

int^ " ,\u°T '" ""^'"'^ *^« ^*"«« Office was kept, but

fhfn if }^n ^T^\ employed for that purpose. His Gracethe Duke of Buccleugh has two houses lying near each other

.arish^^of n ,?'•Sf''*'^"^*>^"«^
of Weiton, both in theparish of Dalkeith. Would the verdict of a jury be good,

Tf tt'nT" ?|,«t«*«"r*. -^ "" indictment that the house
of the Duke of Buccleugh, lying within the parish of Dalkeith,was broke into should simply find the pannel guilty? Surely

w»: K t ''•''I
"^ ^^ necessary to specify which of the houses

T/l- -il^
'°t0' because an innocent man, who could prove an

riirJ* w^u'*^
to the one, might not be able to prove it with^^ ^*^^'"'

I''
'^o'^' ''«'*»"« tbe libel is uncertain.

rhe Excise Office is now removed to the hn»s« Intely possessedby £,ir Laurence Dundai m the New Town of Edinburgh.* Sup-

• Now the Emm) Office of the Royal Bank, St. Andrew Square
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pose that part of the officeH still remained in the former place,

would it be sufficient to say tliai the house in which the General

Excise Office is kept was broke into, when there were evidently

two houses in which it was kept, one in the Old and one in the

New Town) And the only difference betwixt that case and the

present is that the distance is greater, for in both cases the

houses are equally separate and distinct.

In the same way, for the sake of illustration, it was not

till lately that I myself could hnd a house sufficiently con-

venient both for the purposes of business and accommodation of

a numerous family. I had accordingly two houses, one in

George Street and one in Princes Street, and I have done

business in both of them. Now, would an indictment charging

a person with having broken into the house of the Honourable
Henry Erskiue, Dean of the Faculty of Advocates, be sufficient,

while I possessed two houses, to support a verdict which found

the pannel in general terms guilty 1 It would not be enough
to say that I employed both houses frequently for the same
purposes, and that I could pass from the one into the other,

though not without some little inconvenience of getting wet
when it ruined. This undoubtedly would not be sufficient,

unless I could prove that both houses were one and the same;
a verdict finding the pannel guilty of breaking into the house,

could, from its uncertainty, apply neither to the one nor to the

other.

My Lords, I will not detain your Lordships. The case is

very short und simple, and without stating any further illustra-

tions or aigunients, I think that the prisoner cannot be more
sate than in the opinions which your Lordships shall deliver

upon so plain a point so fairly stated to you.

Lord Hailes—My Lords, I have great doubts concerning the
coni]'etency of this objection, but it is a subject upon which
I do not like to enter. I am indeed sorry that this objection

has been stated, as it may flatter the prisoners with hopes which
I uni afraid are ill founded.

The merits of the objection itself appear to me very easy
of discussion. The Dean of Faculty is mistaken with regard
to the houses possessed by the Duke of Buccleugh, for they are
not both in the parish of Dalkeith, as the house of Smeiton
lies in the parish of Inveresk. But supposing they did both
lie in the same parish, there is a great difference betwixt houscis

situated at some distance from each other and those which lie

immediately contiguous, as is the present case. The small
house adjoining to that principal one in which the Excise Office

was kept is to be considered as a part of the same building,

employed nlw?.y= for the same purpose, and used only for better

accommodation.
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I repeat it again, my Lor'i. tl.it I L-/fc doubts whether or
not tbia objection be now compcfou*. bnC kying this out of the
queation, I am clear for repelling tL« obiec^^o ., a« the exprea-
•lon used m the indictment appears to mo .ufficientlv descriptive
of the place in which the General Excise Office was kept.

Lord EsKOROv*—My Lords, I am sorry that this objection
has been stated, and I think it ray duty to declare, for the
sake of the prisoners at the bar, ihat I do not think it such as
ought to induce them to hope that it will operate any change
as to the verdict which has been returned this day.

It is my opinion, my Lords, that the objection itself, without
entering into the question whether it be now competent to state
It, cannot be listened to by the Court. The indictment states
that the prisoners at the bar broke into the house in which
the Excise Office was kept at the time when the robbery
happened, and although a few offices may have been kept in the
small house adjoining to the principal building, yet it cannot
be denied that this separate tenement was considered as a
part of the General Excise Office ; and the witnesses themselves
who were examined upon this point have told us that had this
small tenement been broke into instead of the principal house
they would have said that the Excise Office was broke into

'

Upon this ground, I am clear for repelling this objection as
not well founded, the whole building, which was caUed the
Jijccise Office, being situated in the same place, and inclosed by
the Commissioners so as to render its parts distinct from any
other building. '

Lord Stonefibld—My Lords, I do not understand the bring-
ing forward this objection at this time ; it seems as if they
wished to introduce the forms of the law of England. I think
that the Lord Advocate has described in the indictment the
place where the crime was perpetrated with sufficient accuracy,
and therefore I am for repelling the objection.
Lord SwiNTON—My Lords, among all the proceedings in this

painful trial, the present motion gives me the greatest pain
It sets forth, first, that the libel charged the prisoners with
wickedly and feloniously breaking into the house in which the
General Excise Office for Scotland was then kept. The motion
next sets forth that the verdict finds the prisoners guilty of
the crime charged ; and it concludes for an arrest of judgment,
because the General Excise Office consists of more houses than
one, as your Lordships will recoUect from the proof taken
before you yesterday.

One of the counsel yesterday stated himself as appearing not
only in defence of the prisoners, but in defence of the law
it«elf.

The motion, however, now made, if properly considered,
ao6
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tends to overturn the moat valuable part of t'\e law, namely, that

part which givea this kingdom the security of jury triaL

By the mode of trials long ago established, the libel is first

of all to be read ; the party accused is then at liberty to state

his defences to the form of the indictment, and to the com-

petency or relevancy of the charge ; and it is the province of

the judges to determine the law, that is, to decide upon the

defences : which, together with the judgment upon them, must

enter the record. The indictment and judgments upon it

are then remitted to the knowledge of an assize. It then goes

out of the hands of the judges, and the province of the jury

commences, which is to try the truth of the facts, and to apply

the law, that is, the judgment of the Court, to the facts, by
returning such verdict as they think fit. That is their

province. After they return their verdict, the cause comes

Lack into the hands of the judges to pronounce the sentence

of the law. But in doing so the only materials subject to

their judgment are those which appear on the face of the

record, that is, tiie indictment, the minutes of proceedings,

and the verdict. They can take nothing else under their

consideration ;
particularly, they have no power to look back

into any part of the proof, or to take it under consideration

in any manner.
In the present case, looking into the record, we see the

indictment charges the prisoners with breaking into the house

in which the General Excise OflBce was kept. We observe not

in the proceedings any objections made to the form or the

competency of the charge. The verdict finds the prisoners

guilty. This is all that appears upon the face of the record.

But what is now proposed to us by this motion? It is to

look into our notes, or to recollect from our memory, that it

was proved the whole offices of Excise were not precisely under

one roof, and that there is a small adjoining house also made
use of ; and we are moved to arrest judgment, for that the libel

is improperly laid, as it does not mention that there are more
houses than one, and specify which of these were broke open.

Now, what does this amount tot Is it not a suggestion to

the judges to look back into the proof, which is the whole

province and privilege of the juryt If the judges, after a ver-

dict, might look back into and consider the proof or any
part of it in favour of the party accused, they might surely

do the same thing tc his prejudice, and in favour of the prose-

cutor. Is not this a mode of proceeding altogether incom-
petent t Is it not paving a way to make verdicts of no use,

but our usurping a right to judge of the proof, independent
of the verdict t—a proceeding which, I should think, is not only

incompetent, but even criminal. Why did our ancestors
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Deacon Brodic.

atvedf u'w^'7 °| P'o<=e«<'|ng which we have alway. ol.

!he BubWtl Jf^- L
*''^ "'""^y *»' *^« "^«« and libertie. S

nm
^ *^"' *''"g'l°'n. The security handed down to u.

^i^^i^l"^"'
'^ ^

''r*
expressed myself warmly upon this occa-

fl^ „ P-^ ^''"' Lordships Will forgive me/ I am i SS^rupon the incompetency of this mofion. that, hotTveT c SI
Jihort?r

^'^^ '"'"*'• y^*' ^"' *'^« '-««"« given I am not^Jliberty to say one word upon them.
*' * *'

Ihe Lord Justice-Clerk_I am clearly of opinion that it i.

witn me. But I will not enter into its erits • it n.mKt „have been stated in the pleading as a bar t.-"!—t&and the counsel for the pannels ought tl to have Lou^hiorward whatever proof they had in-order .. ^^o^^Ihe^rtt
01 fact. It 18 now impossible for the Court to review the

be'Ss'"'
' '"° '"'' "' '""^ °'^^*=*'°" musiTerefi;:

• The Dean of Faculty then moved the Court to allow the
£nrH"P°1.*'' "•"'*„ °^ J'"^Snient to be entered u^n Selecord, which was allowed accordingly, and an intS?Mutorpronounced in the following terms:—

interlocutor

The Lord Justice-Clerk and Lords Commissioners ofJusticiary having considered the foregoing debate Jhevr^n^Ithe plea offered in arrest of judgment ' ^ ^
ROBT. M'QtTBBN, I.P.D.

The Lord Justice-Clbbk—My Lords vou will ««- a i;

r.!f'^
H^ii-Es-My Lords, after the verdict of the jurv nothinir

Sre rtirial" 'tTl^'&:-^ of pro^SciCSf
ment to inflict, '^f^r theSa? ha^de^Lr^d t^ri^eVSthese unhappy men have been convicted, capital It i^^J
to'ZV 'Z'tr*^?'^^.?*

**"« P"««"«" «t the ba' te carrL bSk
I^H ?J°^v.°*^ u

E'l'^burgh, and that they, be there detainS

Lord E8KORov«-My Lords, nothing is left for me but toagree wi h the opinion delivered by my honourlbk bro4e?

bar. Ir^oUectLi!,^^^^^^ ^t^^^J
remember his father, who was a most worthy man ^

Their
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The Trial.

situation ii a miserable one, aud I hope that it will have tlie

effect to deter others from being betrayed into the •ame yice«

which have led these poor men to this ignominious condition

Lords Stoxmikld and Swinton delivered sentiments to tHe

Bume purpose.

Address to th^ Prisoners and Sentence.

The Lord Josticb-Clerk then addressed the prisoners as

follows:—William Brodie and George Smith, it belongs to my

office to pronounce the •sentence of the law against you. You

have had a long and feir trial, conducted on the part of the

public prosecutor witli the utmost candour and humanity,

and you have been assisted with able counsel, who have

exerted the greatest ability and fidelity in your defence.

I wish I could be of any use to you in your melancholy situa-

tion To one of you it is altogether needless for me to offer

any advice. You, William Brodie, from your education and

habits of life, cannot but know everything suited to your

present situation which I could suggest to you. It is mucH

to be lamented that those vices, which are caUed gentleinanly

vices, are so favourably looked upon in the present age. They

have been the source of your ruin; and, whatever may be

thought of them, they are such as assuredly lead to ruin. I

hope you will improve the short time which you have now

to live by reflecting upon your past conduct, and endeavouring

to procure, by a sincere repentance, forgiveness for your many

crimes. God always listens to those who seek Him with

sincerity.
, j ..i. • *i.

His Lordship then pronounced sentence of death in the

usual form, and the sentence having been recorded and signed

by the judges, it was read aloud as follows
:

—

The Lord Justice-Clerk and Lords Commissioners of

Justiciary, having considered the verdict of assize, dated and

returned this twenty-eighth day of August, against the said

William Brodie and George Smith, Pannels, whereby the aasiie

all in one voice find them guilty of the crime libelled ;
the said

Lords in respect of the said verdict decern and adjudge the

said William Brodie and George Smith to be carried from the

bar back to the Tolbooth of Edinburgh, therein to be detained

till Wednesday, the first day of October next, and upon that

day to be taken furth of the said Tolbooth to the place fixed

upon by the magistrates of Edinburgh aa a common place of

309
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of the ConJirSi^tioSer^u'^n'^a tbw'*' t/'l^\^dead; and ordain »II tKlirL *^
u,

^'''''«t. "nt>l they be

for doom.
'"'''""K'^' *° "'« Majesty's u.e

: which i. pronounced

RoBT. M'QiTuir.
Dav. Dalrtmpli.
Dav. Rai.
Jo. Campbmj,.
John Swinton.

incTlL^aSridte^hlrelfTo^ih" r ^^"'jf
'^"''"^^-'^ -«>•

by his counspl ""ff,
'^""self to the Court, but was restrained

The Court then rose.

r

^t

•See Appendix I. note 25.
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APPENDIX I.

Nona OK tai Tbiai oi Deacon Beodb in th» Contimpoeaby

RiFOBn BT MOBBMON AND CPBICH.

Note 1, page 83.

This unhappy man was tried for sheep Bt««linB in tho yw

Miiertv's nardon oonditionallv th»t he should be tmnaported for

luS^^QSrw^ent hav.ng Jovted no plan for the tm^porting

of felons from SootUnd since tie loss of America, he ha«, »''">«

to that circumsUnce, been detained so long in P"«>" i

*"i
I am

sorry to add that ho is not the only sufferer from the same causa.—

Morriton.

Note 2. page bo.

It is said that Mr. Learmonth very properly wrote immediately

to the Sheriff-Clerk's office, and the intelUgence waa from tuenca

sent to the Procurator-Fisoal, who at the Ume was in the p^y-

house. He immediately went out and Mt off «;ith Mr. William-

son, the messenger, to Gedd««'s house in Mid-Calder, twelve milea

from Edinburgh, and brought him in on Sunday morning with the

letters.— Crfec/i.

NoTB 3, page 99.

On taking the precognition at the Sheriff-Clerk's chamber •

curious circumstance occurred respecting this black dog. Pmitn,

the ,»ri8oner, was und^r examination, and the above witne«,

Kinnear, was also present. Kinnear had said to the Sheriff that

he was at such a distance that he would not know the men, but

he would know the dog, having been at one time near him. Boon

ckfter, a dog was making a noise and scraping at the door, whicn

being opened, the above witness said, " There is the dog, and it

ran and fawned upon Smith.—Crsec/i.

Note 4, page 104.

Thia witness waa much affected on coming into C^urt. On
paasinir her husband, the prisoner at the bar, she looked at him
wi' " ich seeming agitation. He stretched out his bands, and,

in at jud whisper entreated her not to answer a word to any
question that •hould be put to her.—Creech.

Note 5, pages 108 and IQQ.

A discrepancy here appears betwixt the above witneoa and *
follow ng witness, James Murray, who, with Biiddleton, aooom-

aii
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.Wa^i\c:r,oi''fht i^iiirfe ^"^^^ -*«» -t *>- foot
- •bore the Exchange, o? wSt H^^P^"' andV.rrkton's cC
i^-^-t -Aaivivvr^fSi ..ri .,Si.^,'5

and not throe t«et from th/ st« ds L !*~ ^*"*^• ' <> the ««,.•

.: .
.' S ,t'u.«a s;i ::; ^j ;

"• •
'

'" 3&
..> hi'; r"'~ ' 'J"' "Sd Ik... ii '.

''r
»"• "•no-.

:."
»ITT r"- -- * ,.ii^v"

-
'

-

„Thp furti
Brodie arc
Mr. Willian,.

NOTIXJ, pHCe !io,

parti( «ns of

»n hirn»«.|f. u

'•, ^"'l»inNon'8 search for Mr
« «"luoin th, ,.,^ ^ ^^^^ '^'^

^o

ho "Flvi„„ \i "_/.'_^*?y .f "'' h) U ewp^tt,..

,
111 iijt?

yhere he took
">ndon. Fi< -i

Moorfield.s, and did
the ooacli stoiiN

iff,,- ,,"**y> a>
J^iyiUK -Mercury'-

ii- i,,

joarhnian he LarwHt't h..
"««i bfH>n set d.,,vn at the
.<> ,,r<.^ to tl,.. Bull 2t*om,. .y^rsons ot lir^dieV

Williamson went to Marl 1 n^, ^°"f **> "
gence of r -,,

^' ^' "^l «nd Dov

lett the management "to"- "'iL^Ji"', ^'"^ t*"*"^'

e.gh^n da^^searchl*, .S.^"'* -::fc^„-«

"ll fo ,o
i ffwn anr
<1 <..f n' 1

iouti

quail
tht Tii

vJontin*
"t sot &

nd

'rtHt,

'h<-i .

vas
Mr.

telL

ieamed fr... s
n about Bed fori
^ tables, ha*.! 1

hft!!=a (V-.-.-.!.! u.
'" WilliArrisDn
eturned, fter
'nech.
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Appendix I.

NoT» 7, (WKe 111

On thfl j.mnw'y roin London to Edinburgh, Mr. Bi.xlio was in

ood si.int.H, .nd told many things that h«d happened to him in

Moll*n<l He m. ' with a Scots woman t Amst^rdain, who aaked

im if ' Ml he*'o long from Scotland She aaid that there waa

,ie V -' « <"' «en -f Fxlm burgh, accii •mI of robbing the Exciaa

Offic . tirtw! reward wa» offered foi ppreh« ling him. She
T-ho the waa -peaking to Jiid Ir. Brodie. At
. foil in with ' 10 man who had ci.riimitted a forgery

. of Scotland He (Brodie) aaid he was a very

'.«'. If ho bn not been apprehended he would have
! the pro<«- « we« !

. . j
irtiKT toll! Mr. V iliaiii >n i the guide who had

an "' '»roTt^ from Amsr dam to Helyoetaluys

;m tini atch, which he (Mr Brodie) said he

ha po. .^xi hmaelf of at the time the man was
r>i im, as hp WHS then in liquor, .-nd said he had

:i ;ed •' ' lie liad aliowid the f» ow to go back

litt

on ti<'

ingenioi

'ieer, m
Mr. 1

Tip.

fel

,t4'l

odi^

tJii

oft

a I

nig If*

-1 aim-
it.

nrm age 118.

, the\ «m© back to S '.uth'a.—Creech

m

Me,

Not* 9, age 119.

evcniiit;, Fridav, Browi gave iiform

Mrs. Smith, and Grahame Cni pbell

-oi- '• Tlie reason ot Brown's giving the ii

o ha • been that ho had seen the advertisement
-' Stato'a OfiBoe tliat evf'ning promisiiis a

e person who should discovtT the robbei

op. F?rown was under ontence of tra'-i-

ff in daily fear of apprehension. The i

powfrfu) to l.H resisted, and he foresaw

y f the pxriecutor to obtain his par<i<

i.agh Mofort- he could be admittod as a w..

that 1 lx>rd Justico-CIerk said to him, after hi^

he wa- I clever fellow.- Cr€Cf/i.

ion, and Smith
.vere taken into

' 'rmation is said
ni he Secretary
inti V pardon to

glis & Homer's
on in England,

pardon were
lid be neces-

offence in

No wonder
ation, that

Note 10, page 133.

The witness seemed to be well acquainted with Macheath but

not with the " Beggar's Opera." The song is by Mat o th«

Mint:—
" To us take the road.

Hark! I i.ear the tiound of coaches!

The hour of attack approaches;
To your ani.s, brave boys, and load!

"See theb«ll I hold I

Let the cheiiiista Uril like A£fieB

;

Oar fire their fire surpasses,

And turns ot:r lead to gold."
—Creech.
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NoTi 11, page 135.

WM examined. A w«n«nt wL immJiiJfii -^ unfortunate Smith
ing him, »nJ a seareh^e b?,tT^^ »"«» for .nppehend-

^R^" the preceding day.!!^^^'' too kte; he hwfgone for

pofXd'l^^rheXd'^^tu^r'^ZVk.^'^H'^'^r-*!?'' ^- »•-•.m puMuit if the Boods robb^fr^?^! ^'"'i^^'xfh^re he had gon^
is supposed, by^Kn^Mil ?h P^u'^ * Ho'"*''* -hop. U
money fr^m hfm oHu relur^^o keeD Jif,*.^*'*?* *2 ^5* *«^gone, and he then spoke out~Creelh *' *"* ^'«^>« >«•

h

NoTB 12, page 162.

CrS?. " ""•* *" '"'"^^ '^l' ••-«"•««. «d mean, .wore to m..^

N'oTi 1.3, page 153.

w^uj^??„^i:ss^t"wslS''iS ""^ '--^•^ - •!' t*.
particuk.r.-Creeeft.

°««^spaper8, and was very minute and

NoTK 14. page 154.

^^5 «5f/.^ftr; -^ a;^.i*.°K:..ite
•• And

Nora 15. page 161.

B^ie^w^^?As1i*Ci8-th;« -id al, concur that Mr
fixed that it was verv earl„ in *iJi c? evidence; but Brown W

Nora 16, page 161.

. .,.- r,.iMI|>M|ipt..u^|
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No'.'s 17, page 161.

Peggy Giles, Je*n Watt's aerrant, said Mr. Brodie was in her
mistreas's hooae on Thnradsy afternoon ; but this may have been
between two and three o'clock, which she called afternoon, in the
same way as Smith's maid said that the first meeting in her
master's was on the Wednesday afternoon, which, by Brown'a
evidence, is fizr-* to hare been before three o'clock.

—

Creech.

XoTR 18, page 161.

A report having been circulated that Mr. Brodie was married
to this witness in prison—which, if true, woald have disqualified

her from being a witness—it seems to have been the object of the
Lord Advocate's questions to ascertain the fact.

—

Creech.

Non 19. page 162.

The Tron Church is near a quarter of a mile from the Parlia-
ment Close.— Creech.

Note 20, page 163.

This is inconsistent with Jean Watt's evidence, as she said that
Kir. Brodie was Pot in her house at all on Thursday, and not till

Saturday.—Creef ^

NoTB 21, pege 178.

This doctrine, which had been suppressed in Scotland for above
a century, waa revived in the course of the memorable trial of
Camegie of Finhaven by the late Lord Amiston, the iUnatriooa
grandfather of the present Mr. Solicitor Dundaa. Mr. Amot,
speaking of his address to the jury on that occasion, aa^, " He
told them with a manly confidence, which conscious right inspired,
that they must not be startled at the interlocutor of the Ctrart.''
And they were not startled ; for although the facts focnd relevant
to infer a capital punishment were clearly proved, tlie jury
returned a verdict finaing the pannel not guilty, because they were
of opinion that the interlocutor pronounced by the Court on the
relevancy was erroneous Mormon.

NoTB 22, page 182.

Old Nerval's speech in " Douglas."—Creech.

Non 23, page 183.

The pa<^iculani of this story are as follows :—Major
had won a considerable sum of money the night before, and in

ai5
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"*«">« .thw, knocked liim down and in the fin ^}L ii^^" **f^''with him the first eentleman n.'h« jJ^ " ij
Major drew

hold till he wra= the dice'A hT"^""'
""""^^ "** '«* »> •»»

an?VktwEd"1t'dreit" The T^*"^' "'»° '"^^^^^ «-
•pology; the ^mp«ny%tu,d heaJnot&'hrf". "^^fV^Pt'^g «°me
t£r room with ere^y^marTof d1^g4l'anl'reJro&^ ^"" ""* *>^

The dice were afterwards presented to the fitnlnvr^Mk •

obS/^htU'^latlLu^KTs^*'^'/?'^ ^^*>'" •* « -"y
tunate for hinise/f <« to b^ dif^f^l ^i,'*''*^-

*"?" "*« «> ""fo''-

Uble that is^ Lrro^fnd^t t^'i'p'^lA'nd wtrrL"^.^'""'"^without a fortune of hs onn tt,if ^.
Ana n here is the man,

to two thoui^nd i;^umis a y'elr-es m4T"1 \T ""),' *''°T"«^having some euperioritv sonTe dp^l^rrT^ ^ ^il*™ do-without
those who play ^th themP

dexterity, over the generality of

Now 24, page 201.

where the criminal w^placed^t Ih."^
f'omthe niche oVpkce

pannel—Cre^f/,. ^ ^ ** *^'* '**''' '^hich was oalle/th»

i I

II

NoTB 25. page 210.

During the whole • ime of this trial fho r>«.,.*crowded, notwithstanding the fees of admtJir^ ^^ uncpmmpnlv
•a three, four, and five shillinos T^fT'^i**" '^^'J*

'"•sed so high
of the t me iAtoIer«bII; and t^e no^L -^S'^ ff * ^^"^^ P*^orders given by the Court t^ oil- *

"*^ tumult occasioned by
quently^nterrV^" tCbustnJ^^'f X*t'r" r'Vt *'L«

h*"« ^^
who had paid f*or their olac^^aL 5!.* ' • . ^"* *''» audience,
out of them, and tSo?e ^inuf^Jlr'?""^ not to be turne<i
sodiere' bayonets wereIwo oTt&^!^!i': «;^"»^, •Ithonrt the
being occasionally subjected to «^».i^!l™®"*-"'"*^- ^he (S>urt's
the doorkeepen. l*in-g^l^ed to Jlw?"''*" '*"*-? Proceeds from

der^tory to tL^fg'„?t7oMhoV^'^^ur;*"'
**' ^'^ '*'«>. •"<»
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Tho doorkeepers not only demand money, but they < nri the
priyilege of determining who shall and who shall not be .. ..nitted.

Tbey even presume to exclude, when they think proper, a great
proportion of the members of the Court. Many of the agents
during this trial were compelled to pay a crown for their places,

and others were refused admittance upon any terms. When it is

considered that the practice of the criminal law of Scotland can-

not be acquired from books, nor by any one man in the course of

his own experience, and that the agents are often charged with the
conduct of trials, upon the issue of which the lives and fortunes of

their feIIow-eiti7,en8 depend, it seems highly inexpedient, not to
say unjust, to deny them the privilege of adniission to the Court,
where alone they can have an opportunity of acquiring that know-
ledge which it is highly necessary they should be posocsBed of. The
Court, however, seem to think differently, for upon a late occa-sion,

when an agent complained to them of being excluded by the door-
keepers, they gave nim no redresis.

I have only to add that if it is still thought proper to allow the
doorkeeper to take money, a fare should T)e established for ad-
mission to each of the different parts of the house, in proportion
to the accommodation they afford, that all His MajestyV itges
may be upon as equal a footing there as in other public places.

—

Morri.ion .

APPENDIX 11.

A BiiiEF Account of the Judges and Counsel Engaged in thk
Trial of Deacon Brodie.

Robert Macqueen, Lord Braxfield (1722-1700), eldest son of
.lohn Macque<>n of Braxfiold, Lanarkshire, sometime Sheriff-
Substitute of the Upper Ward of that county, by his wife, Helen,
daughter of John Hamilton of Gilkerscleugh, Lanarkshii-e, was born
on 4th May, 1722. He was educated at the Grammar School
of Lanark, and thereafter attended a law oourFe at the University
of Edinburgh, with the view of becoming a Writer to the Signet.
He was apprenticed to Thomas Gouldie, W.S.. Edinburgh, but
finally decidied to try his fortune at the bar, and, after the usual
trials, was, on 14th February, 1744, admitted a member of the
Faculty of Advocates. He was employed as one of the counsel
for the Crown in the many intricate feudal questions respecting
the forfeited estates which arose out of the Rising of 1745. He
quickly gained the reputation of being the best feudal lawyer in
Bootland, and is said to have received greater emoluments from
his practice than any counsel before his time.
On the death of George Brown of Coalston, }>Iacqueen was

elevated to the bench on 13th December, 1776, and assumed the
title of Lord Braxfield. He was aloo appointed a Lord Com-
missioner of Justiciary on Ist March, 1780, on the resignation
of Alexander Boswell of Auchinleek. In the same year was
ni]b!iKh«>d an aiK--^ym<Kis " Letter to Robert Maequeen, Lurd
Braxfield, on his Promotion to be one of the Judges of the High
Court of Joatioiary " (Edinburgh, 12mo). This pamphlet, whidi
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Sribu^' il" L^T^CocSf f ^*^ „"•«»'•«•' judge, ia

to the Presidency of the^Stf^f L®'-
«»rek>mming, promoted

portant office duHna • ven^i^„flf^**'**^ ^e h«.1d that in^
presided at the Grille o?^„"rffi|v 'm '"''*f'

P«"<»d
; .Si

who were indicted for seflition in 17Q^' .**"';K«">t. and othem,
he let fall fnam the Ln^h the "w/7r ^.V '" the course of whicl^

Wd'^ "U^y '^•y- l""* nol I'K them "~ "ir:!" ''•?.'* t'"'

heal o??L'"Surt lir.i''^
Jefrr^*1,r8cotI.„i" ^'^'^.-t^

bee'J'f^^^r^^c^U'rel-^fi^W
^t^g^ml^^hs"^^™^^^^ *->« •>-

great and unnecessary ^v™ifv buf^fvf*. ''*;:'?8 l^en marked by
well fitted for the cr^feTn which h'«^«"*ni2' ^^ ^'^ extremely
conspicuous a part, for by the bold «n^^ *"',"*^ /*" **> P^'-^o'™ »
he contribute/ noi a litde to curb f h 1 T ^'•"'^''« ««"««1.
abroad, and which threatened a ViLfv'^'^r ^P^"*^ t''** ^a^
terror and ans-chy which s^flrfMiiP^*'*'**? *»t

t^"* --eign of
«>untry. As an Tnstan«, ^f }^l'l\ ^'^^'^t^t^d. * neighbouring
Itraxfield, after the t?"ate were over Vv'Z^' '* '' ''^'^'^^ that
•-;.dnight, always walk^ hZl ^ijl""^ ^'^ generally about
«lone and unprotected thouSf ht i^n f **T '" ^^^''K^ Square
on the conduct of Vhe rSir „„Tl'"'*'y.u~"""""*«J ope««ly
m nublic, "They would a'bemu%IetheX?,

than once obeJ^eil
After a labonons and ver" „,^f„i |1f^"R%'" "^ ^5'°?. h«"KitI "

residence, No. 28 George So.iare F«Li, ' i.^'^^'^'ifM °'^ at his
in the seventy-eighth year of bT« f^^ "j**' "» 30th May, 1799,
on 5th June"^ followinr Before ^tkkin^ ^^^f

^"^"^ '^tL^n^ri
Gporge Square BraxfieM l,V„Tf

taking up his residence in
He fas^ twice

' marri^''*^V hfs &Af^jrV ^T"*"* Close.
., c. »_._ . . ^y/lfi'^.^f'e. Mary Agnew, nieof Sir Andrew Agnew "

he hlatJ'^„7'\H'''^M'''^'^h.s ^second wife. IlizaUh. dluX^r'^oT T^"^^ *;??J-".«At««5^
his sec.;nd wife Ei^beth Z,l^? «>"'• and two daugh V,
he had no children '

''""S'^t*'- of Lord Chief Baron

oW ™br:!3 "^tl' >

'''^'.

Hae" ve^'±n«"'" V^^^'^ f^^^^ to the
Margarot, when placed at TheVr^ "iw'' """"V'.^'^ »>« *«
•ppintitP" "l5o" renli.^ \f„,™ *

Oae ye want tae hae ony
preter to make me ur^e^taid ^ Jh-^ ^ '"''^^ '^?"t an inter^
"Strong built and dark ^i?K u y?'"" lordship says! "

threatening Hps a„d alow J^owH^"^''- ^^t^'"^^' powerful ^es,
blacksmith^ i« a^en Trd h^ d^flJ^'**'

''^ '"•" '"'• » formidiblo
his language, like hL thou<rht, ife* ^V^ ^'taggerated Scc-tch

;

(Cockburn,^''Memorfali of'^h^' TiZ^'"''S' n "liS?"*""^^'

f«r leS of the substance Srd;Jn,rr "JS"^
"' ^^^ formality. h«l

of his Miyin^ havTCn prel^S" **'rth*l"%**^r- JH"**"*indecency, which he succeeded in m.'i,;
* staple of them is

at least endure, by hetrtvu"Xei^ """^ P^'P'* «''W. o*":

rough humour" (ibpiuf
""^''ter, energy of mann. r, 'an^

aiik^'^^ik^^oid^orrviiV'JX'n^*^ 'PT^h -<J h« collogue,
lighted while on the bonch^^ f^f^ u"" ^J'*'""*'

<'«»'-'J™, h«

V
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obaemng that correct people were shocked. Yet thi« ww not
from cruelty, for which he was too strong and too iorial, but fromchemhed ooarseness " (ib. pp. 115-116). Oemld; at hia trktl,
rentnred to sav that Christianity wm an innoTation, and that
?.,^'^T '^'^ had been reformers, "even our Saviour Himself."
"Muckle He ma<J« o' that," chuckled Braxfield; "He was
nangit (i6. p. 117). On another occasion he remarked to an
eloquent culprit at the bar, " Ye're a vera clever chiel, man, but
l^ .1m ,o.r"*°® ^SSv'^*"'"

°' » hangin'" (Lockhart's "Life of
Boott, 1845 p. 426).
Of Bnaxfield s grim humour in its unprofessional aspect but

a few samples are now tolerable. Among these, however is the
following:—When a butler gave up his place because his mistreM
was always coolding him, "Ix)rdl" exclaimed his master, " ye've
little tae wmplain o' ; be thankfu' ye're no marriet till her."

Out of the bar or off the bench," says Stevenson, " he was
a convivial man, a lover of wine, and one who shone peculiarly
at tavern meetings." When Lord Newton, then Charles Hay,
was one morning pleading before him, after a night of hard
dnnking—the opposing counsel being in the like case—Braxfield
observed, Gentlemen, ye maun just pack up yer papers and
gang hame; the taneo'ye's riftin' punch, and the ither'e belchin'
claret

;
there 11 be nae guid got oot o' ye the day I" ("Kay's

Portraits," 1877, vol. i. p. 169).
j v

j
A portrait of Braxfi«'ld by Sir Henry Raeburn was exhibited

at the Raebnrn Exhibition at Edinburgh in 1876, a delightful
description of which is given by R. L. Stevenson in his essay,

o,o ^p';*''*'*^ ^^^ Raeburn " (" Virginibus Puerisque," 1881,
pn .^19-236). Braxfield was, as every one knows, the prototype
p. Stevenson's "Weir of Hermiston," originally intended to be
.if.med The Jiistice-Clerk," and of which the author wrote to
Mr. Charles Baxter, on Ist December, 1892. "Mind you, I
expect The Justice-Clerk ' to be my mast«rpieoe. My Brax-
field IS already a thing of beauty and a joy for ever, and, so far
as he has gone, far my best character" (" I^ttei 'o his Family
and Fnends." 1899, vol. ii. p. 273)-a judgi..... which the
literary world has unanimously sustained.
There is preserved in the Advocates' Librarv a copy of the

"Latin Thesis on a Title of the Pandects" (''De Cadaveribus
Damnatorum "), written by Sir Walter Scott on his admission
to the Faculty of Advocates, 11th July, 1792, with the following
dedication :—

ViRo soBiLi
I
Roberto Macquekn | ok Braxfield,

( inter
<}UAE81TORK8 DE REB0S CAPTTALIBnS

| PRIMARIO,
| INTER JUDICES DE

RKBUS CIVILIBU8,
I

8ENATORI DIONISBIMO,
| FERITO BAUD MINUS yUAM

FIDELI .TURI8 iNTERPRETI
; |

ADEGQUE,
|
IN UTROQUE MUNSRE F0NOENDO,

I
SCELERA SIVE DEBITA SEVERITATE PUNIENDO,

| 8IVE 80OM CCIQUK
TRIBITEXDO ET TCENOO,

| PRUDENTIA PARITER ATQUB JU8TITIA,
IS8I0SI

; I

HASCE THESEB JURIDICAS,
| BUMltA COM OBSERTAKTIA,

8ACRA8 ESSE VOLUIT
| GUALTERDS ScOTT.

Sir DwiD Dalrtmpie. Baronet, lord Hailes (1726-1792), was
the eldest son of Sir James Dalrymple. Bart., of Hailes, in the
county of Haddington. Auditor of the Exchequer of Scotland, and
Lad^ uhnstiau Hamilton. He was born at Edinburgh on 28th
October, 1726_. and was descended on both sides from the nobility
of the Scottish bar. His grandfather, Sir David Dalrym^e'



Deacon Brodie.

the Court of Session from 1616 Till hi^ ^Z.l^^^' f^'o^ ^''^fWent of
entered upon his studies at Eton wkl, if'*^ '"• ^^^- D^lrymple
knowledge of the cl^^ .n<i ilrnJ* *T""^ a oonsid^rag,,
diliEenoe and good conduct H« tJ,T^ *• ^^J", character for
•nd attended thTUnirereit; Fr«m^/^''""u**^ ''» "»*•''« citv,
to study the civil law ret^urnins to vJT •>? "«"* *« Utrecfit
the Rising in 1746 He kJPJ^^

Edinburgh at the oloae of
Advocatee^n 23rd Febr^trr ^48 * ™*""'*"'" °^ *»•« ^^"^ of

P«-'--"S a's.lfecie"n?trt*:;?eTo":„iSl^\P'\^''-rP'« -
I'terary tastes; but he did not neEl«>c? W i!'"J

**? "^"^8« »>«
Aa.an oral pleader he was not «S^!t Li P">^«*«>n«l studies,
lation prevented him fmm^p^kinn ett

' \ t*'**^ '" •'*'<">-
an impartial critic rather 'T/^ana,!.!^^ ""^ ''* '^'^ ™»*"'-aIIy
standing this defect he nracH^ «? ^u*!*"* advocate. Notwith-
for eighteen years ' A crea lt?rf f''fu''"r

"•'*^ '""<=h reputation
Scotland at this time waf^'nd^c^ed bv wr^tT'""*?

o^^tigation in

X'lt^M^rc^ ^•^el%^"""r"-*« •-y-'' "'' "' '^

the"d^*t'i. ^ftJg'fCa?A!'^oT*Zr -w^ti* *^!. ''-'*• on
Hailes, and on the resignation of rI,'-. n *''*

^*J? <>' I^^<J
wa.t appointed a Lord of Tn7+Lr.V *^'-? j^I?^" "f CoaLston he
atterTpocty he w« dist":^^ui5u^H ^J"!?- ^"J' i^^' '» t^"
impartiality-qualities at thaftim^ W ^"^"''y- humanity, and
of the criminal bench. The LllSv^fT "'*'"^ characteristic
tenng oaths and pronouncing s^nten~!.i!? n*'"".^'" '." "''"»°'^-
tempomries. As a i id<r„ ;^ fr""?ce speciallv struck his oon-
his Critical acumen a"? unswetvinT'L^"^ ^^ T^ »«*«<' f"""
of the historv of law he «flTl!rr=i

,'"*P';''fy. In knowledge
though «mon^ them woVEohi^'^T.l^^ """i ?f

^'^ brethreS,
At Edinburch WIHnil^uf^ "'"''*''•'*"'' Monbcddo.

Close, foot ofrJTcLv^[^ah^:2Tu7^ i"
*'« Old Mint

Brown's Square; and latterlv rLT a ^"'^ ^-
''°"'* '" Societv,

general residence was W W.,l T,''' *,? ^V"" ^^'eet. Btis
of apoplexv. the rr.nlt of s.Sent^;... T,"'r.'^"'"^''''o."^'«" »>« ^'^
1792. Dr. "Jupftor'- Carl U. If tn

''*^'*,''' **? ^^^'^ November,
summed up his c^amcter h,' a fnner^r"'*'''

"''^
'^T"- ''''n ^«"

S,eftWf;^r- '>^ -« of%^rnJ^tTo'"rrh"y '"f a1'\t Vea?n-e3

to^lifCfi\ra'"a,l«t/;„*£tt
^"ji';:

^'-etter known

Hailes wa.s in .some r^.^ts th "L'^L"
!,a-t ,p 1790. '< Lo„,

inquirer. His mind w«.^r.^^^j-^ • '*'**' ''^ »" historical
with excellent S ^o„ will JSrT^*^' ""^ "^^ ^*'«*>n«d
or a concl-Lsion not warr^nt^ bv th« „,*"^ " ?"'^*''^ '" f«*
:
Annals.' He had some defects%i fnTt'^ "^ K*^ F"*'*'M an unnecessary and ren ilsive' ^^;i^ . " Ki'eatest of them

rnn«,' ':i-turS;r8X^'Lgtr"rtiq.it'i^''?''ri7'2 ^^'S?Hw publications, almost withonf ««o.li !!- i^' ^ *"'^' P- 8).

antiquities of Chri.sf^;^itv or to tW^n/^' '^•'*^ ^? ,^^^ ^^'^
Sootiand. which before his t?me had b^^„*'2rit^l!f,,'*"'^

history of
scarcely any writer. His mot' ilSjorUnt To^k^'i^ the"?'l^ ^
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of Scotland," from Malooim Canmore to Robert I., M&iiod in
1776, and continued in 1779 to the acceeaiun of the House oi
Stuart. A complete catalogue of his numerous works will b«
found in " Kay's Portraits " (1877, vol. i., pp. 3o7-370).

Sin David Rab, Baronet, Lord Eskgrove (1729-1804), son of
the Keverend David Rae, of St. Andrews, an Episcopalian clergy-
man, by his wife, Agnes, daughter of Sir David F^ibes of
Ntuliftll, was born in 1729. He was educated at t^
School of Uaiidiiigton, and at the University of
i\hf-> he attended the law Wtures of Pi-ofeesor J
(Hi'. i768). He was admitted a member of the J!u
Advooatee on 11th December, 1751, and quickly acquire i

siderable practice. When the celebrated Douglas
was before the Court he was appointed one of the ___.
iiiissionere for collecting evidence, and in that capacity accom-
panied James Burnett (afterwards Lord Monboddo) and Francis
Garden (afterwards Lord Gardeiistone) to France in September.
Itiyl, for the purpose of investigating the proceedings which had
betii carried on in Paris relative to the case.
After thirty years of honourable and succe.ssful practice ut the

bar Hao was, on the death of Alexander Boswell of Auchinieck,
promoted to the bench on 14th Xovember^ 1782, and a>simed the
title of Lord Eskgiove, from th« name of a small estate which he
possessed near Inveresk. On 20th April, 1786, he was appointed
a Lord of Justiciary, in succession to Robert Bruce of Kennet.
He was one of the judges before whom Margaret, Skirving, and
Gerald, the Refoniieiis of 1793-4, were tried. He also assisted
at tl»e trials of the Rev. Thomas Fysche Palmer tor sedition in
1793, and of Robert Watt and David Downie for high treason
in 1794.
On the death of I/ord Braxfield, Eskgrove was promoted to

be liord Justice-Clerk on 1st June, 1799, in which office he
maintained the high character he had earned while at the bar.
Heiiiy Cockburn says of him, " Eskgrove was a very considerable
lawyer; in mere knowledge probabiy Braxiield's superior. But
he iuiil nothing of Braxiield's grasp or reasoning, and in cvery-
thi:iij; requiring force or soundness of head he was a mere child
coiajjared with that practical Hercules" ("Memorials of his
'nme,' 18.56, p. 118). He was created a baronet on 27th June,
18(M; died at Eskgrove on 23rd October following, in th«
eightieth year of his age; and was buried in Inveresk cliuich-
J"«rd. He married, on 14th October, 1761, Margaret, daughter
of John Stuart of Blairhall, Perthshire, by whom he had two
sans. Eskgrove resided for many years in No. 8 St. John Street,
Edinbui'gh.

" A more ludicrous personage," says Cockburn, " could not
exist. To be able to give an anecdote of Eskgrove, with a
proper imitation of his voice and manner, was a sort of fortunem society. Scott in those days was famous for this particulaily.
Yet never once did he do or say anything which had the slightest
claim to be remembcied for any intrinsic merit. The value of all
his words and actions consisted in their absurdity " (" Memorials,"
pp. 118-119). In the trial of Glengarry for murderm a duel, a lady of great beauty was called as a
witneas. She came into Court veiled, but befoie administering
the oath Eskgrove gave her this exposition of her duty—" Yonng
woman! you will now consider yourself as in the presence «rt
.<»Imighty God and of this High Conrt. Lift up your reil,
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Deacon Brcdic.

who hS broken Tnto ^hl' fc^'""* *? oomfemn certain p?i««ei

^bbery, ,n5 £»Se«uckJn-^7 ^hitJ, w"tS!' «""»«., •-•ult,
etymology; he next reminded them^hJf^J, ^ i.*5^* *''?"' t^
house mod the pemons idthinff -t^ uu ]"*.y '"^ •tt»cked the

«hen they were sitten Av,n !„ iu' • ,
^^ preserve us I joost

Cockburn'^tell ma„y^tei*i^!!:*'r""''V PP- ^^^m
quotation hero; but it would bTte.i?*.''''"'.**^. numerous for
dn oondemning a tailor to death f«r.fKk-® <>"»* t»>e following :-
judge aggravfted the offen~ «..« - iflSi*

**'*^'*''' *^« '«»"»«d
murder fin., whereby he 3bere^riiH^f"!- "^^ ^l'^ *>'*^ y««
thrust, or push, or oierc^ or ,^^- ***^ ^"^ ''^*' ''"* ><>« did
weapon through 'the be lyb^nd of 'hS^r"*'

°''
^^rT'' *''« '«*!»»

wero His Majesty's! '' (Tp 122j
^^K'"'*'"*''' breeches, which

wiiTSS forthe*apilliStfn"'I'iU".l'i« ^T, •* ^J^^ "ar. he
» oow which his clienrhsd J>ld%^^.^'J^'*''^

fkgroye concerning
Scott stoutly maintained thfhJf^v*""*^- . ^^ opening his case
he said, ha/mS a waS ^St^STh **^

•t''* •">*'. '''hioh,

case ("Court of Session Garland ^fsao '" **'t ^wmond Beetle
•tanding, however SL many ecintric1?L ''L

^^"^- ^°^^''^-
highest integrity o'f eharact/r^^rd""'!"^' ,^«/-

l^L^'i^l.^'^

Camp^lFors^o'-nefieW^'aSrS''^^^ '^^.'2i
-«» ^^ ^-^ibald

Faculty of Ady:^.t^'Tm\nZf'^7'4^ " T"^^' **^.!i«quentiy appointed Sheriff of Arsv-ll «n UffilT^' u- ?? "'** •"'^e-
with the Wghert credit On % ' ^ /l®'^ ^"'^> *»« 'ong filled

Tiu«ald he WM ele^t^ t„ tl,» iL ''l?*^ °J
^•'"'^ Ereklne of

the judicial ti^e of Wd Stonefi^H
'"' ''^L^^ ^^ "«•''. '-ith

the resignation of Fr«^ds S^ Af n ^^^'^ J"ne. 1763.' On
nominated « Ix>^ o^Sia^'^t' lst^?a^'S'1'f8?' ^ "•"•

"l^the latter appointment in the year 1792 h;,f^»; • ?! '^'''K"**'
on the bench till hie death n^hi^^i' i'"*^

retained his seat
George Square. Ed.'^burS on theT52h''*^f'*T

^'^ ««idenoe in
having been for thirtSTvoam a ^,Ho.f ?1 "l"""' ^^^' •f**'"

It is so.ne«l.ar 'emarlLb o Xt^ fcfiii'jf ®"5''*J"''
^"'"rt.

mediate piwlecessoi-s Xuoied th^LS ^*!'*^ *"^ •»« t'^'o i™-
period of ninetTV-ra^ l^r^ n

samo seat on the bench for a

were ma.k*Kl hy o^roi^^s !>^ „A/"^ "* «. judge his decisions
ment. He wa« a zeafous Ld Hb^rr«°rD^rteroft"*^ ***

i^^^'tending to promote the welfaro'^^J i^'V^.'^^^n"; in.'tZ
222
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Br his wife, L«d^ Ormca Stuart, daushter of J«in«», noond
Earl of Bute, and aiater of the Prime Hinister, John (tne third
earl). Stocefield had aeren aona, all of whom predeoeaaed him.
The second of these was Lieutenant-Colonel John Campbell, whose
memorable defence of Mangalore, from May, 1783, to January,
1784, arreated the rictorioua career of Tippoo Sultan, and ahed
a lustre over the close of that calamitous war.

John SwimoN, Lord Swinton (died 1799), son of John Swinton
of Swinton, Berwickshire, advocate, by his wife Mary, daughter
of Samuel Semple minister of Liberton. He was admitted
advocate on 20th December, 1743, and appointed Sheriff-depute
of Perthshire in June, 1754. In April, 1766, he became solicitor
for renewal of leases of the fiishopa' tithes, and aolioitor and
advocate to the Commissioners for Plantation Of Kirks in Soot-
land, in place of James Montgomery, promoted to be Lord
Advocate. He was elevated to the bench, with the title of
Lord Swinton, on 21st December, 1782, on the death of Alexander
Lockhart of Coving;ton, and, on the promotion of Robert
Macqueen of Braxfield in 1/88, was also made a Lord of
Justiciary. He retained both appointments till his death.
He died at his residence, Dean House, Edinburgh, on 5th

Januarv, 1799. Swinton married Margaret, daughter of John
Mitchelson of Middleton, by whom he had six sons and seven
daughters.
Swinton was the author of the following works:—(1) "Abridg-

ment of the Public Statutes Relative to Scotland, &c., from
the Union to the 27th of George II.," 2 vols., 1755; " to the 29th
of George III.," 3 vols., 1788-90. (2) "Free Disquisition Con-
cerning the Law of Entails in Scotland," 1765. (3) " Proposal
for Uniformity of Weights and Measures in Scotland." 1779.
(4) " Considerations Concerning a Proposal for Diviaing the
Court of Session into Classes or Chambers, and for Limiting
Litigation in Small Cause.s, and for the Revival of Jury Trial in
certain Civil Actions," 1789.
Lord Cockburn, in his " Memorials of his Time " (1856, pp.

112-113), remarks—"These improvements have since taken place
but they were mere visions in his time, and his anticipation of
them, in which, so far as I ever heard, he had no associate, is

very honourable to his thoiiKhtfulness and judgment." Cockhurn
also oU-ierves of Swinton— " He wa.s a very e.xcellent per on

;

dull, mild, solid, and plodding; and in his person large and
heavy. It is only a subsequent age that has di^covere<l his
having possessed a degree of Ba^acity for which he did not (|;et

credit while he lived. Notwithstanding the utter dissimilarity
of the two men, there was a great friendship between him and
Henry Erskine which it is to the honour of Swinton's ponderous
placidity that Erskine's endless jokes upon him never disturbed."

Sir ItAT CAMPBbLi,, Baronet, Lord Suocoth (1734-1823), was
born on -'in] August, 173-1. He was the eldest son of Archibald
Campbell of Sucooth, W.S., by his wife, Helen, only daughter of
John Wallace of Ellerslie, ftenfrewshire, and was admitted an
advocate on 11th January, 1757. He soon obtained an extensive
practice at the bar, and was one of the counsel for the appellant
in the Douglas cause. During his last fifteen years at the bar
his practice had become so great that there was scarcely any
case of importance in which he was not engaged or consulted.
In 1783 he was appointed Solicitor-General, in succession to

S23
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o'^lThlllrcToTrhafyfaTttul "A:*
'^^ -i-l to the bench

Ministry he t,m disinii^' ,^,i F^" *''f "^ST"/*" *»' *^' Coalition

1801 he held tirXe'^Lo'rdSteor'" ^'''' ""*' •'°'" ^'^^ »«

tho j.ulicial title of Lor,! «?, L. ,h h
''''^'^-

"f"-* •.
«nJ a^'imed

of tlie Commission of ()v,r„.^T •

""^ ""'* »' *«=*^<' »' the head

di.ttirbed penod ami ,f^ i,i„M
^^ ^rea.*>^, m Scotland .t that

the final ociLion on wLch"tiroldKt\Vw^ 1808, beinK

for the tin,: time in two Divisions On KtT"4" •/^V
^'"'^ «*

f» :
o ytnr, he n«s created a br^ef "" 4' t^- ^'^Ptoniber. in the

1S1:J, .n the ciKhty-ninth „^"rt} Ece "
^'"^ **" ^"' •^^"«'''

«"-! eK-xiurnce, hut his s^^^i^t .bl^r^ force,
"mttraotive in delivery.'^a4btj'"«^«^T'/',We |n matter, were
low and dull, his face sedate 2n^ i^l ^^ *",!."'• ^is voice was
internallv with stron^n^^n ^"^ ''*,';*^-

. '^^^n "hen heavinR
w.oj" ("MenHrriai^.r ?:• If.

""•
Vs^fi" "'^li'i^f • i°«t ^

inferiortononeof hishrethre- inHlnfj f?" '•• ^^'>- "^ «"*«
life was highly Jeemed ' ^'^' ''^ le^rninR, and in private

diff/^n't'i^rs^* Si;.t^tr i;,''"^'"^^!'
p'-.^^^'^ 0-- t-o

Courts of Uw in Scotland ^i,: i '"'""T '."*^ ^^e state of the
ijulu^try and tln*?^ He liv d for* m«"n*^"*'*"'

«^th his accustomed
Edinburgh

; but durnc tL L .'/ many yeajig in James's Court
«t his Eternal tt."^ '^f Wo^.i^rS /m'Lrt^n'^'^''''^''^.

''-''^^

MS^;:^;':l'c";^:gi;"^r^„;^of'r"c^t.;^' *^"«''ter of A«,hibald
whom he had sil daugffem and f„^"""**"* ¥ Edinburgh, by
v.ved, viz., Sir A,x>hfbald C^^U'lf riuZlh*^ nt"" ''"J^

""••-

«ppointed one of the Senaton. of th„ r> i "j f**^ • "'•'o waa
afay. 1809. He retir^Tn 1825

*^'' ^"^«« <>f Justice on 17th

Ex"&?F^S*!«fo)AX^^^^^^^^^^ Court of
ton the younger (171^1787) Ll^ P ^}^^ ^,"''*« of Arnia-
Ses^on, ,/«s bSrn on 6th J, n'e Vm nl^T "^ ^^"^ ^"^ of
celebrated Henry Dundas \W.nt MelTin ""J*

5*'^'"^"' °f t»>e
wh«e daughter LafterraVd8,^r^fed^'"i'^^,•J^<^B•^^^
legal profwBjoii, and became e member «f tK v 1?'''^,*?' ^*^ ''''•

on 3rd July. 1779, im.ned,at"v after which T'*^ **' Advooaies
Procurator for the Church of Sc^tUnd oi fhi"*

"« •PPo-nted

22^
o«»ti«na. On the promotion of Sir
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Il«y Campbell to the office of liOrd Adroc*t« in April, 1784,

I)und««, then • ri-ry youn^ man, succeeded hira «• Solicitor-

Genoral'; and on the eleT»t»on of the former to th« be .
h m

Ix>rd President in NoTember, 1789, the ktter wm *ppoit ' to

supply hia place as Lord Advocate, being then only in the tnirty-

fiiKc yetiT of his age-
. . , ^. .

Thuj office Dundas h«-ld for twelve ye«iu, during which time he

sat in Parliament as e meml>er for the county of Edinburgh

(1790-0). He introduced into Parliament in 1793 a bill for defin-

ing and regiilati-.g the powers of the Commiasion of Teinds; but,

from the little i.nintenance extended t<^waids it by the Ministry,

and the strong op^)oeitit>n of the landt-d proprietors, he was under

the n«>ci«Bitv of witlidrawing the measure.
Dundas conducted for the Crown, as Lord Advocate, tl:e great

prosecutions for sedition at Kdinburgh in 1793-4 ; and on the

<>cca.-sion of the riots in CN>nnectioii ttith the Scottish Hurgiu-i Reform
the windows of his house were hix^ken by a hostile mob (" Kay's
Portraits," 1877, vol. i., pp. 37t-5). He acted as Dean of the

Faculty of Advooatos from 17% :o 1301; and, in 1799, was
apv)oint(d Joint-lvetper of the Ge leral Kpu;ister of Sasines for

Scotland.
On 1st June 1801, Dundas was appointed Chief Baron of the

Exc!ie<iui:r in Scotland, on the resignation of Chief Baron Mont-
^;oniery. He held this office till within a short time of h:8 death.
whicli happened at Arniston on 17th June, 1819, in the sixty-secocd

year of Ins age. His tov, ;i rtr'ider.ce was in St. John Street,

Canongate.
The excellence's wliicli marked tlw character of Dundas wera

many, and all <jf tiie most am able and endearing kind. In manner
he wa i mild and «ffnble, in disposition humane and generous, and
in principle singularly tolerant and liberal—qualities which gained
him universal estoem. As presiding judge of the Court of Ex-
clu'ouer, he on every occasion evinced a desire to soften the rigour
of tlie law when a legitimate opportunity piesented itself for su
doing. If it appt«red to him that a'l offender had erred un-
knowingly or from inadvertence, he invariably interposed his

good offices to mitigate the sentence. " It was in his private
life, however," says his bi<Mj;rapher, '|and within the circle of his

own family and iriends, tliat 'lie virtues of this excellent man
were chi<'fl\ con.spicuous, and that his lotw was mcst severely felt.

Of him it may be said he died leaving no good man his enemy,
and attended with that sincere regret which only those can hopt-

for who have occup ed the like important stations and acquitted
themselves its well.'

Dund-'s " IS one of the few individuals who were spoken favour-
ably of bv '>« Rev. William Auriol Hay Druiumond in his " Town
l-kilague

'*
' ivlinbrirgh, 1804)—

" l.vt justice veil her venerable head.
When dulness sits aloft in robes of red I

Though with delight we upright Ockburn see,

With courteous Cullen. deep-read Woodhouseleo

;

In the Chief Uaron's bland, ingenuous i< e,

Rend ail the worth and talent of his race."

Lord Cockburn, who knew him welK gives an Interesting account
of Dundas in his -' Memoriak of his Time " (1856, pp. 156-159).

William Tait, advocate (died 1800), was the second son of Alex-
ander Tait, one of the principal Clerks of Seseion, who is referred
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I

of th# Faculty ol Adroo.^ on iotu'vP' •** ft«»«B« • in»mbw

second .on of LieutenTSt-CoS Al^^^" ^^'59-1836). w» the»ho h«d the honour to oomS .hTol*'" 5^"'"^' *>' Cringleti*.
Uuiil.iii,; and QiieU« anH »f i j '^C^WKii*™ »t the eieses of

Wolfe wiK«e j,«,«>/hV"«: Heb^mlT? ""T' '/^^ OeneSl
of Advooaten on 7th D^emSr l?«T

*
'"i""'""'"*^ t^« f"«cultT

»Ppoint«l Judatv-Adinin.1 H '
*'.**• •"«' »•» 8'ili«eauentlV

1816, with the ju<iici«l7itleof rJ.^^. P*^*®" l«th November
from the f.nuiy es, ** i,^* ^U-r" C"»«letie, which he J^Zi

ilav 18:?* .'«>8n«l hin judicial offii^, i^J^lSkl -, ^'^•i^*'^*""'*''

diJught.r'^oni'Zi'^^.S^^^'^. 1«0^ I«^ Katherine, only^n of Prince Ch«X EdJa^'*^s?u^t^ k"*"u«*' HE.I.ds.. ion. and nine daughters He r«?H^ ' }"' '^•'°"» ^e hwi four
Cl^rlotte Square, fiiiXrgh ^''*** ** *°* "™« in No 17

fci.rl ;TH,,chan'''bv h^'t^l^'i' '**^iJ* **" ^f Honry David tenth

l8t November, l>4.i Aft"r .icSl, ^'"^ * ^1°^ Edinburgh^ o^'
at St. Andrews, hv matr cular«il^ fT P'--'"n"'»'y mstructio,
of St. S.]v»tora„d St i^nard o^ 20^1^ "' *Ki. "''«» College
be. proceeded f.> GI«s.oTrniVe"itv and "l

*•'' ^"*'^- '" ^^^^
Edinburgh Inivcrsity where -nTTK*^ i

" '''^'••^V'<"^t\y ^
, nt to

admitted a member of the l-"e^ L of A^^. '''""«"'*°n- ^^ w^**
1768. He had piPvio.Vsfv nn n ?„^ i.^*''"^***

*>n -"'»' February.m by attending IC^onPn?J't"'^'c^"? cMempore spe^L
Edinburgh, in whTrh he gav • prom^ of L.®"^'^'^ est^lish^

"

which he afterwards attain ..rH^ I -.r ' eminence as a pleader
h.m at the head of hk n o ss on and"hU '!' »«'*"*« .«oon^pK
much at the <x>m.n«nd </tL. ^r k« of f^J*^.'

/*'''''''=*« ^^'^ «
o/^^m that .-no ,ooi- .,1 'Sd^^/f/iSd^S-Ha/i'-l^^liJ

CcLjttn' MinfS?: fn"«,t«Sn ' rjl^"' ^^^ ^'^^-''^e " the
Lord Melville), ^ke held offiS on^v ^o?*"^ ^""'^i:^

(aftorwardi
conseoiienra .-f , ^-.HHrn =

only for a verp shnj^ oeriod in
AnPnating thi^ D.fX X'^^ "oV he'd? '? D'-'nl^r HSs!
to lenThim his own .,k .ll^'^l.^L'iW^^rS

»a
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term ol office might be. bm atcLned ^ pjit on the » ^»«^,'» »»«*r
of hb uTedectmSr. tim w*. .u«>«*led by lUy ^pb«ll (•It.r-

w«rdB Lord Pi««Unt of tho Court ol 8«i»ioo).
. , .

^ ,

oTa^Deoember, 1786, Dund.. Uring r«««ri«i tho port of

by • dwsidad nxMJonty, in rH)ite of the iniuOToe of ti-. OoTtrnment,

wWh^riexertid •gBinrt him. Lord Cockburn rem*rk«, H»
SutLT^piifiolrnere tho«. of the Wh.B»; but •«'«?'«"«"• •"j^

inllexibU •dherence to their creed w» combined wUh •«> n>"cl>

wntten*. tLt it •o.iwly impaired hU popularity. Even the old

&mZ spite <rf the.r ibhoiVence of hiTp^rty. .miled upon him

;

in ./e ey« of .uch juri«i m we then had, in the ii«nagement

of vrhich L »•» •gre.ably deapotic, brightenwl aa he entered

r" Life of liord Jeffrey," 1852, rol. i., p. «3).
, „ ,,

^ E»kiM^ iHien •nnu.lly re-eUct^d Dean of Faculty .inc.

1785 , bat in ooiiseauence of his having pie*.ded at • public meet-

inr held in Edmburgh on 28th November, .179o, to petition

.gt'inst the war, hia political •dveisanes determined to oppowhja

rl^*i€»ction »nd at the meeting of the Faculty on 12th January,

1796 Robert Dundaa of -Vrniaton, tlicii Lord Advocate, w*s choeen

Daui Loiti Cockb ini, commentinii on thia incident, obaerrea—

"This diamia«l waa perfectly natural at • time when all intem-

perance WM natural. But it was the Faculty of Advocate, .lone

Sbat Buffered. P^rakine had long honoured l.ia brethren by hia

ehlmcter and reputation, and certainly ht. U*t nothing by being

rwSved from the officiil chair. It ia to u« honour of the

iSy7lK>»«^«. t»»t o«t of 1«1 ''''? ^°l^'
'*''"• '**'•

^. i'^.
stood true to juatice, even in the iiudat of micii a scene ( Lif

"'''"^th7'd-a^h'
''"'.'«rd'*kkprove in October, 1804, Erakine waa

offered the of^oe of Lord Clerk Regiater, but declined »*, •«J«'"n8

to separate I . »'>rtiin«» from x.hott> of hia party. On the return

of the Whisi- i

and waa at
District of P ^\ i-

however, ag^ :•

following uii>'' '

In 1811 Lo..
President Blair i

er in 1 SCHi he once more became Lord Advocate,

tiu>e retjrned member for the Dumfriee

, downfall of the Ministry .i' March, 1807,

,. , him of office, and the dissolu ion m the

;.,, end to his Parliamentary rvfi -ur.

.;. .-Clerk Hope was, on t'i<> d.v\ih of Lord

*.,.„.... —.. - .ny of that year, appcr, .-d h^ sticceesor.

Erskine, wlio w&s fifteen years Hope's 6,1 r at i< bar, being

disappointed of the preferment to which hu. ,
ot< ' aal standi ug

and abilities entitled him, after a brilliant ca.ecr ext*?ndmg over

a period of forty-four yearn, reti)»d :rom public life to His

rasWence of Almond-dsll in West Lorl .,p, where he died on Bth

OctolMT, 1817, in the r; onty-hrat year •( hia age.

Er6.. e residtd at time in Georj; Squait 1 unburgh, next

door to So. 25, wher- r^cott's father lived. Be removed in l/»a

to No. 27 Princes btr^t.
, .

Lord Cockburn calls Erskine "the brightest luminary at our

bar " and adds. "His name '^an no sooner be mentioned than it

suguests ideas of wit, with which, in many memories, the recollec-

tion of him is chiefly associat J A tall and slender figure, a face

sparkling with vivacity, a citiar, aweet voice, and a general

sutiusion of elegance, gave ir.n « slnkiug ana pieasini^ appi-ar

ance" ("Life of Jeffrey," vol. 1. •.91). ^ . . ,. ,

Erskine was twice married ; hia rat wife. Christian, was the only

daughter of George Fullerton cf liroughton Hall, by whom he had

237
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• " second wife ho had no

di«ting„ished!L^^"*"^«! Society. He iT^i^' *",? ""» »'«> •

"wifcv!;?V "' """*" «• *"< « «nteA

t'!\«>..tj" side otSt A "i "''T he Cit oVof ?L*'k*
""''«*

of h s iipn -^ ! •
•A"<licK- Soiia. . H- 1. *"* houses on

clock, 4^ch had f"r
"«''*' *"'' ^sP^ciatiy it*'',|:,''T*Pt I»'t of

and erectPd t1,.» T "^ '''* K'^und «hich imnfiS^ . .
P''.°«P«ct, he

""• Streot^ „r . it ^ith a-'fllt an^'low^*"* O®**

Co^kllw.'*A\"^tn- tr^h'^^'^*^" '1747-1811), son of T.r

on 24t); iWemt^^r 17fiT ?^ «J"c<?t'on, he iWd .. .n^'^*""
*^e

which embr.n Slike tJ,
"^.^-'"''''e ^nowl^ge of hTs^'r„^?™'

bencr^' *h ,,
"""^ promoted bv the Fox 2^ * P^'"*' «^ JO'^*-••ench^on the death of David Sm^t ^o?Ve?h"';?»*;'^irU

ffiS

?;,
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Beat, with the judicial title of Lord Newton, on 7th March 1806
TTiM •ppointment w«8 the only one which took place in the Ccurt
of Session during what was termed the reign of " The Talent*"—
a circumstance on which it is said he always professed to set a
high value. Newton died unmarried at Poirrie, in the county of
Forfar, on the 19th of October. 1811.

wuniy or

Hay was, during the whole course of his life, a staunch Whig
of the old school. Whilst at the bar his opinions were probably
never surpassed for their aciitenees dis-irimination, and solidity

:

and as a judge he showed that all thi* wa« the result of such
* rapid and easy application of the principles of law as appeared
more hke the effect of tuition than of study and laborious
exertion.
Newton possessed an extraordinary fund of good humour

amounting almost to playfulness, and entirely devoid of vanity
or affectation. There was a strong dash of eccentricity in his
character, but his peculiarities appeared in the company of somany estimable qualities that they only tended to make himmore interesting to his friends. He possessed ereat bodilv
strength and activity till the latter years of his life, when hebecame excessively corpulent.
Cockburn calls him "a man famous for law, paunch, whst.

. ^^ V,""l"?'^''fa
*"^

^^T',,"
In Pi-'vate life he was kAown ai^The Mighty. He was a bulky man with short legs, twinkling

eyes and a large purple visage; no speaker, but an excellent
legal writer and adviser Honest, warm-hearted, and considerate
he was always true to his principles and his friends. But theseand other gwxl qualities were all apt to be lost sight of inpeopfe s admiration of his drinking. His daily and flSwing cup
raised him far above the evil days of sobriety on which he had
tallen and made him worthy of having quaffed with the
BoanJinavian heroes " (" Memorial cf his Time^' 1866, d 223)Many quaint anecdotes are told of him. On the Bench he
frequently indulged m a certain degree of letharpy, and onone occasion a young counsel, who was pleading before the
Division, confident of a favourable judgment, stopped his arcu-
ment, remarking to the other judges on the ben^, " Mv Loi-ds,
It IS unnecessary that I should go on, as Lord Newtoii is fast

^.^: Au^i,''^^
cried Newton, "you will have proof of

that by and by," when, to the astonishment of the younr advo-
cate, after a most luminous review of the case, he gave a very
decided and elaborate judgment against him. The following
story, says Chambers, was once told jf Lord Newton by Dr.
Gregory to King George the Third, who laughed at it very heartilyA country client coming to town to see him, when at the bar
upon some business, found on inquiry that the best time for the
purpose was at four o'clock, just before Hay sat down to dinner.He ac«>rdinely called at the counsel's house at that hour, but
was infornied that Mr. Bay was then at dinner, and could not
be disturbed. He returned the following day earlier in the
afternoon, when fo his surprise the servant repeated his former
statement. "At dinner I" cried the enraged applicant: "did
you not te me that four was his dinner-hour, and now it wants
a quarter of it !

" " Y«s, sir," said the servant, " but it is not
nis tAw (lay I, but his vatmlay't dinner that Mr. Hay is enrraged
"','*5.-,. ,** -T**"

""^ rather too early than too late " '(" Traditioiw
of Edinburgh," 182.5, vol. ii., pp. 276-277).

It is said that Newton often spent the night in all manner
of convivial indulgences—drove home about seven o'clock in the

az9
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Hi. Whip wwtKSdTnilv^'f!!^*^**** S"^?™ hi. dutj^w« humorously rem»rkJ^^X^J^^^^ c»rd-pl,ying th.t It
1.W only his am.,««.ment

"' "* •"* P">'«»«>n, and th.

h£f^ ^'loSmiT'lVrebf/rn''^-. .22 York PI«>.^ Bdin-
cl.nd«rtine dumfcor on the bearf, • . fl.^"'*

•»»k«n«^ from
w one of th« mn.rJLJ:.Vi-_ *i^ ?f'•^"' •« Sterenaon de«srih«i i*_
cl.nde«tine dumber an the^hemof

""
"I—o^''""'^ "WMenea from

» one of the mo.t popuVr of ffi^t^'f^^^^r"
^"^'^ '*-

bra ted a-hitect« of tl^at wmT w« K^™^* 'i***-^ *'/.*''« ««'•-
was educated with the view^T -^f" "^f? '? ^P"'' 1757. He
but, his attention having been tuS^f *'jt

'?*^"? «^'' ServiS
was eventually apprent"^ to a Writer ;^.M. profe«ion, h^

J^rnitted a .e^be? ofrhe"laTX^?f id'^Si^onX^'lJ^^S.^^^

»o?xSnTvr''^,'^t?^<^K<^;o"inh^pro^^^^^^
carwr he had nearly one-half' of t^- ^, •

** one. Period of his
h«. hands. On 11th Mtrch 180B 1 It'"^'* ^^ ^''-^ ^ourt upon
Blair of Avonton, he wm LnkoS (^"r*u^

resignation of Rofct
en appointment which hf heS^duri„?°te;:S'"«'-»' '"J-

Scotland
Whig party was in office ^ **'*' *'^*^'''* months that the

Cocktrn,''''iw'^^:.Lf''uTm:S'"''' *S 'V'
^'"«°*'" -"tes Lord

For he had a strong working inT'*' J"'7 ^^ ^^^ore h^
had been imp„>yed ^,;/Sfs efe^*"*,/^^^^ \«'^- '-wSi
profession into the fields otceLrl]7il^'^\

«^tend.ng beyond hia
of pa Mting „„d sculpture Honei^^'w*"""^ u*"^ '?'<> the art.
•nd simple, he was a'^steldy frienT'and o^^^*"*^ generous.
affect,on in all the domestic rel«t"ons 'H,.*''! ?"*? inching
deeply marked by an heredit«i^ «nJI^' i.

^^ '^hole fam y wm
members more than L '""

L?f7ofTffre]'''.'""",'"--*"'' "one of^to
^.His practice at the h»r h»A tJll t ^' ^<*'- '' P- 200).
his health had alrei^rbe^^ ^ f„ -f ^""> *'«"« ^»">nK off and
1823. Clerk wa« ap^Tnt«J an Or^?''

"^h^"- «» lOth Noveiw
Place of Lonl BanlSiynr Am^J^inTft'L''^ ?*?*>" ^^^
he took his seat on the bench on 29n5 v *'*i*

*' ^^ Eldin
he was not a Riice»«- »,;= *

2"° November. A% a inW«r;
and hM f«cnlti::,''1^'tb^"^:reP'of'"w* r"\'?«t » iud'cfal^'^^
impaired. In consequence of the nL*'*: •**'"!; '^"e seriously
vean, of j,,dicial wor£. Tr^ign^ "n Jr?«'* *»!, *«*• "««"• &^l
bv Lord Fii erton TT» a;^ '"^- and was suoeeivlwl
Pic«rdv Place, ^Xburg^h' "AhTa^fe* in'^b

''""'^ ^r^^^
year of his age. ""' ^''^J, in the aeventy-nzth

an^bVi^S'-pS;!;„3'?eSn?n1."^^^^btr-.^ sense, acutens.,

henl^
har he delighted in defyfng ridi^,"i1^^"*

^w entire cr«,;
bench: and it i recorded that hk whol' "£l*"*' "»nlting the
and trnoeless conflict with judiciaT ^itWir*"'"^'^'^ one keen
hah.t o? saving whatever he I ked t.r. Ilil -'^"r .^« ''M >n the
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did not oome <^ so well with the Inner Home jndaes. On
one celebrated oooasion, having used aomewhat threatening
language toward* Lord Olenlee in the Second Diriaion, he wu
reluctantly compelled by the CJourt to make an apology to the
offended judge. An account of this remarkable scene will be
found in the "Journal of Henry Cockbum " (1874, vol. ii., pp.

In politioB Clerk waa a aealous Whig. He had a oonaidemble
taste for fine arts, occasionally amused himself in drawing
painting, and modelling, and had such an attachment to cats that
his house could always boast of half-a-doaen feline indwellew. It
IS recorded that at the sale of his collection of paintings and
prints, which took place at his house in Picardy Place after
his decease, the floor of the dFawins-room gave way, and about
eighty persons—one of whom was killed—" were precipitated into
the room below, to the destruction also of much Taluable china
and numerous articles of rertu there displayed."

In appearanoo Clerk was singularly plain; he was also vptv
lame, one of hw legs being shorter than the other: and his
inattention to dress was proverbial. It is related that when
walking down the High Street one day from the Court he over-
h«Mird a young lady Mying to her companion rather loudly.
There goes Johnnie Clerk, the lame lawyer." upon which he

turned round and said, " Na, madam, I liiay be a lame man
but no a lame lawyer." '

Clerk was of a oonvivial disposition, and the contrast between
the crabbed lawyer and the good-natured hon virant was stronglv

o* iJ^Tu a Yf* • nieml)er of the Bannatyne Club, of which
Sir Walte- Scott was president. On one occasion, after the
anniversary dinner, he is said to have fallen down-stairs and
injured his nose, which necessitated his wearing a patch upon
the organ for some time afterwaids On a learned friend
inquinng hw the accident happened. Clerk replied that it was
the effect of his studies. "Studies!" ejaculated the inquirer.

T :^ ^["T'?^
^^^''^'' y^ ''^ ^^'"^- ^•^ doot, about Coki upon

Littleton, but I suppose ye n -er heard tell o' Clerk upon Stair >'
An interesting acponnt of Clerk's striking personality is given

pp. ^205? " '" ' " * **' ^"^ Jeffrey" (18ft}, vol. i.,

RoBKRT Hamiiton, advocate (17.50-1831). son of Alexander
Hamilton of Gilkerscleugh, Lanarkshire, distantly connected with
the ducal house of Hamilton, was bom about 1760. He entered

t^u^.^' " ''« Pi^sent at the Bunker's Hill and other battles
ot the American War of Independence, where he fought gallantly
and was severely wounded. He afterwards studied Taw and
became a member of the Faculty of Advocates in 1788. He was
appointed Sheriff-depute of Lanarkshire in 1797, and on his
resignation of that office, in 1822. he wa.s appointed, on 6th

f fu*"?,"'
the same year, Principal Clerk in the First Division

of the Court of Session. Ho married a daughter of David
Dalrymple of Weethall, one of the Senatore of the College of
Jiirtice. He died on 13th December, 1831.
Hamilton was an intimate friend of his colleague Sir Walter

Bcott, who mentions him frequently in his " Journal " as being
incapacitated by gout from attending to his professional duties
Iliey were both Commissioners of the Northern Lights, and
went together the voyage of inspection in 1814, described by
IxKkhart ("Life of Scott," 1839, vol. iv., pp. 182 et seq.).
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brother «nt q, ary of the ±„J^^'^/ if "d'*"'^ l"thu«.asn,, «nd .

for Hamilton of Wishaw which '^l.Vf? »^'" '^*"'"K "P *•»« c««^
before a Comn»tt«e of Priv fi H^^.2,''!,

P^™"" /B«»»"»ven
claim of Mifi« Lei:nox of ffihparf t^^K*'''*'^ • '* ' " elaborate
Lennox, an inter«tin« proKort.t^iSldTTWllli^.'Jy^

'*'^

APPENDIX III.

TO THE l-RIAL OF DeacON BhodEB.

Smhhtl l>;Vore^t "Ai'hVluif Lf"'i„T'""'",^'-'^-> -<^ Geoi^e
27th, and Thursday

I The 28th da v« nf f
'*?'

L?" Wednesday, tEe
Into, and Robbin/

1 Tl p I pin^V A"g"i«t. 1"«8;
|
For Breaking

5th bay of Mai^f'lLt
I

Ib.st^T d t^T "rf^ "' !''°'^"'^-
I «" t^f

which is added. I An A» .emlix^ (-
with Notes and Anecdotes,

i To
Relative

|
To thL Tria1.T% A J.™;^??.!!:??' <^""^^^^

^'^P'^ye wh.) Wape the lawn " T^,^
I P^f. K^ '

i, ,^ *'*"' *°<* tremtle I

Creech.
| m,^clxxxvi„. ^^

'
-^^'n^^'gh

: I Printed for William
Quarto, pp. xii. + ]25.

^^p^&S'i.r^[tJ;^/''^^ V/&> ^'i"i«m Creech,
'luarto, price 3s., stitcheS •' and contain«^ f

C*^"'""'-^ P'^'n^ed in
was originally issued wi^out the ^rtr'"-^ * n^ appendices. It

A full length portrat of Mr KrrAfo K t-
embellished with

very striking lioness. PHce 3s 6d ll i^f/' ^A '^^''"ned a
•fa. N.n.~The former p.irch'a^i". «f' fJ, ""J^«»* the engraving,
amgular trial will te ac<Smm,Sat^ lithSli'*''*''^""* «^ ^^^
on sending their copi^t^MrCr^chC 4^^^^^ *^^• «'«'»'

7Tt'"aS;eSii^enrS ^tH^^ ^ f -'''^^'^ '' '''

of the above acco^int o the trial^C «*r^"L »"^^I"«*° P-'^oy
doubt, n some degree be reckoned a .SS^ni^" .

^^^ "•y. •«
fair to infer that when poorie «re to „iIU^P V"!!*"*' f '* *» »>«>»
to take what thev think ml«t l.i„ k'I

*^..® ^^ey naturally wiah
Kood manners anj such a Urefe '*' *'!'* ^""^ » breichof
another ought to be oxp<^^''*^^^f^,,w''"''? *»^ .^''^ "Sht o
Sv" *?. *^1J'«"J Ordin^o intend rtb°r ^ *?'• day bean
edition." This intimation has re1^J?~ * ?J* **' *^» P'^ted

il^-n'tioT^*'^^'^ P'^''^^«^ ^y^^^i^t^^^na^&r^X'^Ut^:
239
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2. The I Trial I of
|
William Brodie

| Wright and Cabinet Maker in
Edinburgh,

|
and of

|
Qeorge Smith Grocer there,

|
Before the High

Court uf Juaticiary,
{
Held at Edinburgh on Wednesday the 27th,

|

and Thui'sd&y the 28th August 1788 ; | For breaking into the Qeneral
Excise-office at Edin-

|
burgh on the 5th of March last.

| Containing

J
The Evidence at Large for and against the Prisoners ; | Accurate

Statements of the Pleadings of the Counsel ; |
And the Opinions of the

Judges on many
|
important Points of Law : I With the Whole Pro-

ceedings.
I
By .(Eneas Morrison, Writer in Edinburgh ; |

And Agent
appointed by the Court to conduct the

|
Defence of George Smith.

|

Edinburgh : |
Printed for Charles Elliot, Parliament Square ; |

and
Sold bv C. Elliot and T. Kay, No. 332 Strand,

[
London ; and all

Booksellers in Town and Country.
|
m,dcc,lxxxviii.

Octavo, pp. viii. +279.

Morrison's report of the trial, which is much the most accurate
and complete, was published on 6th September, 1788. The
editor writes m his preface, " It was thought better to state the
proceedings by way of dialogue, in the seme manner as all the
English trials are published, than in the form of narrative

—

the usual manner of collecting both the depositions of witneesea
and the pleading of counsel in Scotland." This was an innova-
tion which rendered the report more interesting and valuable
than its competitors. An account of the trial by Charles Elliot,
the publisher, had been announced, but it was arranged that
Morrison should prepare it, Elliot furnishing him with his MS. and
publishing the book.

It is interestinp; to know from a contemporary account that
Deacon Brodie, while in prison after his sentence, " has read all
the publications respecting his trial, and has given it as his
opinion that Mr. Elliot's account was the best."
The advertisement states—" There will be published on Monday

an appendix to this trial, which will be given gratis. Those who
have already got copies may send for the appendix." With
regard to this appndix, Morrison has a note that he had originally
intended publishing certain interesting documents in his report,
but had been informtd by a friend of Brodie's " that Mr. Ci«ech
had engaged upcn his honour not to publish anything in hia
account of the +rial, eithir in the form of anecdote or otherwise,
that did lot occur in the course of the trial itself." Craeoh,
Itowever, published some additional matter, and Morrison con-
sidered " be was entitled to put the purchasers of his account on
a footing with those who had purchased Mr. Creech's." The
three appendices given in ihe first edition of Creech's report were
therefore issued by Morrison, as above mentioned.

3. Extract from the Accounts of the
|
Trial

|
of

|
William Brodie

and Georj,'e Smith,
|
Before the High Court of Justiciary,

| on Wed-
nesday, the 27th and Thursday the 28th Days of August, 1788, I For
Breakinor Into, and Robbing

|
The

J
Excise Office of Scotland,

| On the
5th Day of March last.

|
Illustrated with Notes and Anecdotes.

| Con-
Uinin" also,

|
Several Curious Papers

| Relative to the Trial ; ! as also,
several

|
Transactions of the Criminals.

|

" Read thit and tremble ! Te
who 'sctipp the laws." Pope.

|
Edinburgh :

| Printed by A. Bobertson,
Foot of tlie Horse Wynd. I M,Dcc,utxxviii,

Octavo, pp. vi.-|-72.
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Deacon Brodic.

P«bf4A'^^tTM^ ??SS»»* ?' th. trid. which ^n«»tU printed on a t^o ^T^r .S S^**^" "^ whole ^ll'^T•t 9d.; the second numU? wfll be nXiVS? '" ^'•« number.

and w a literal reorint «(^i.? « /*^'i.'o»» referred to bv Ore**

f,"^?*'°'"-ed to stop tFelale of Vk^
mterrfict whereby Creed^

Mr. Creech hea sent up codim t« S.*- °*7 ^* «'«^en o'oloek.
«*ch, with orders to enteTX b^k^n"Sf? ^'' i? ^^^ ^^
«ite of entry was not yet arrived T^,j^ ' '*^" *•"" ce«>fi-
both the copies complained on J!,'

^'^^ .Dreghorn declared

the
piratic'S'Xies''"nt*J"?he"cTrirfiJat '1*-^* toThe-^^e S

^r^rrtSntXtlfT'^fV"=^n;^^ '"^^ ^ •-

|ng announoem^nf*:'.^i.hS[ Mr 't^'i^^^'' ^,^« ^^e follow-
number of the above trial he copied h'l^V"^'*^^ the finrt
of It, not knowing or suspec^ine^f tJJ"*™ ^I' ^^feech's acoonnt
convinced that it is so helnnnJf fj? m PJ^P^"^/ ! but being since
on with his future ^irnbem ^joh^ f'''

Creech for liberty^to »•though p«««*s«l of thf^rt.We if ,'J''''K'"g'y consented to!
Hal). TfiTpnblic will be rS^Xlv Irt^ «ntnr in Stationed
their numbers." reR'nariy served, as advertised with
.T-: • -'' P"
tJieir numbers

4. A Full Account of the Trial of w.ii- ti ,.
Smith, Before the High Court „f TnL;-*"' ^r"^'* ^""^ Geonre
Day« of August 17885or Br^kinA int. .^'V'"-*''^

27th and 28th
Account of several other Dmu^iIhI *''^^*^'»« ^^ce

! With an
Associates. Edinhur^h TstZZl %'r""'^''^

*'»«"' ^"^ 'h«^"
Is. only.) " *'•

''tewart, Uwnmarket, 1788. (Price,

«^|i%r pt,i^&ro?j;;?^slp'^,'^^,:;<>v^r'i;« «-* ^^i*-'

.

The publisher announcod on I'ifh^a I advertisement.
infomiB his friends and th^Jubnc thi thr^ r''?^''r" ^i.

Stewart

2re ^^i„-- &s^;f---^"M^i:^«^^^^

Pete^Bnice.
,
For Breaki.f, into a'nd ^l^l^!A:6!^^^f
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Company' Office, in Dundee,
| With other Occnrrenee^ lince they

received their Sentence till their
| Execution. | Edinbur^ :

|
Printed

by A. Bobertaon, Foot of the Hone Wynd. | mooolxxxtiii. | Where
may be had, the Trial in three Numbers, price 9d. | Alao, | a itrikinft
likenese of William Brodie, price 3d.

Octavo, pp. 16.

Publiabed on Snd October, 1788, the day after tlie ?xeoiitioB;
It oonsists of two of Creech's appendices, together rvith aom*
additional particulars concerning the prisoners not given by Cre«ch.

6. An
I
Account of the Trial

J
of

|
William Brodie and Georee

Smith,
I
Before the High Court of Justiciary, I On the S7th and S8th

days of August, 1788; |
For Breaking Into,and Robbing,

| The General
Excise Office uf Scotland, on the 6th day of March laft

J
Illustrated

withNotesand Anecdotes;
|
and the Portraitsof Brodie and Smith.

| To
which is added,

|
An Appendix,

| Confining several Curious Pnpers
relative to the Trial ; | and the Persons Tried.

|
By William

Creech,
|
One of the J\xTy.\Read (hit, and trmnUel ye who 'teapt

the laws.
\
Pope.

|
Second Edition.

|
Edinburgh : I Printed by and

for the Author ; |
and sold in London by

| T. Cadell in the
Strand. | ii,dcc,lxxxviii.

Octavo, pp. xxii. + 288.

This second edition of Creech's report, revised end corrected,
was published on 3rd October 1788. The paragraphs in Smith's
declarations, omitted in the former edition aa having no
immediate relation to the trial, were here given in full, and tliree
further appendices were added ix> those contained in the first
edition. The volume included the portrait of Deacon Brodie,
already published, and an additional portraitj entitled " Smith
at th6 Bar," also by Kay. The publication of this edition was
delayed some days m order to give an account of th«^ behaviour
of the criminals at their execution.

7. The
I
Edinburcrh Magazine,

| or |
Literary Miscellany. | Volume

VIIT.
I
[Quotation.]

|
Edinburgh:

| Printedfor J.Sibbald:—Andsold
by J. Murray,

| London. |
1788. 8vo.

R<?port of the Trial—Monthly R«gister for August,
pp. 114-120. Other references—pp. 101, 146-148.

8. Tlie
I

Scots Mai,'azine.
|
mdcclxxxviii.

|
Volume L.

|
[Quotation.]

I
Edinburgh :

|
Printed by Murray & Cochrane. 8vo.

Report of the Trial—August, pp. 366-372; September,
pp. 429-437. Other references— pp. 368-359, 514-616.

9. The
I
Gentleman's Magazine : | and |

Historical Chronicle.
Vohime LVIII.

( For the Year mdcclxxxviii.
| Part the Second,

[tjuotation.]
|
By Syivanus Urban, Gent.

| London : | Printed by John
Nicholf, for David Henry, late of St. John's

| Gate ; and sold by Eliz.
Newbery, the corner of St. Paul's I Church-yard, Ludgate-street
ITbb. 8vo,

References—pp. 648, 329, 925.
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--^i-^^LiiT'orfh^y^^i-:^^^^^^ I Politic
I

RefereaoM-Vol. xxx., pp. 207, 214-216.

MDcocxxv. P(St8vo. "'*' Princes Street.
|

Reference^-Vol. i., pp. 194-196.

Hunter, 23, Hinove^ltree' AnS', /^' ^'""•*f?. Street ;| William
and Green, London iMrcc^ixt"'^!^''^""'' ^^ 0™>«. Brown.MDCCCXXX. 8vo.

References— pp. 327-328.

13.

«Tn.d!lfit^/ffl:ii"h'..l' Kr^'J f^^.^.^^
Author of

,

Chambe,^
|
Waterloo pfat.

| MJcSx^^^r^.^'^pirSvo'"
*"^ ^"^^

References—pp. 165-168.

i^Si^E!i«f?:-^'iJ^*»,^IIt Enoch Square.
| mdccclxvi. 8vo

References—Vol. ii pp. 60-113.

References-Vol i., pp. ge, 119 141
vol. u., pp. 8, 120-121, 286.

'

Black

256-205, 399;

I

'/vP'nburgh
;
Picturesque Notes I By i Robert T.n„;. «.

I
Author of "An Inland Vota™" i xp-^J i: ,. ^^"'* *stavenson

References—pp. 14 35.

Q«Ue of Edinh,ir,i" « BrTtlaJl^^t^ sttnd^^sr'tt? llJ'**trated by numerous Enirravinsrs. I Vol T rn titi?/^ *,?-J ]l^^

Reference—Vol. i., pp. 112-116 217- „„i •• ««
vol. iii., 367.

*i-« xio, ^u , ,ol. u., 23;

s::

aafi
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18. Etchings I Illu»tr»tive of
i Scottuh Character I and Sceaery IBy the ate

I
Walter Oeikie, R8.A.

| Sir Thoma. Dick Lauder'sMiUon [with
I
Additional Plates and Letterpreu I Edinbursh

William Fftteraon
| 1886 4to.

«- i »

Reference*—pp. 118-119.

19. Menionala of Edinburgh
|
In The Olden Time.

| By | Sir Daniel
Wilson, LL.D, F.B.S.E.,

|
President of The Univereity of Toronto. I

.^ithor of " Prehistoric AnnaU of ScotUnd," etc.
| Second editiw

y?*T*,UJ"'"*"** ^ t"-^ i
Edinburgh and London : Adam & Charles

iilack,
I
1891.

I
4to.

References—Vol. i., p. 222; rol. ii., 23.

20. Deacon Brodie
|
or the Double Life

! a Melodrama I InFiveAcU
and Eight Tableaux.

|
By W. E. Heoley

| and R. L. StcTenbon
|ijonaon : William Heinemann.

| mdctcxcvii.
Square 16mo, pp. viii. + 182.

Thia play, pt which Stevenson had prepared rarious drafta—
the earliest in 1864-was first privately printed in 1880. A
iSul^ ^'*'°1 '^"' Pr'nted " For Private Circulation Only " in
1»88 l*e J>i*y wae finst publiahed in "Three Plays by W E
?*»'*'y *?d «• ^ Stevenson," 1892; afterwards in " Four Play.."
18%, and separatelv, as above in 1897, as volume i. of "tL
Pla\-8 of W. E. Henley and B. L. Stevenson."
The play was first produced at Pullan's Theatre of Varieties.

Bradford, on 28th December, 1882. The subsequent occasions on
which It was performed were as follows :-At Her Majesty's
rheatre, Aberdeen in March, 1883; at the Prince's Theatre.I^ndon on 2nd July. 1884- at Montreal, on 26th September
1887

;
followed by a series of representation* at Quebec, Tomato

Boston, Philadelphia and other cities; and at the Star TheatreNew York, on let December 1887. The cast of the play as
performed in London and at Montreal is given in " Three Plays."
1892, and in subsequent editions.

'

21. Romantic
|
Edinburgh

|
By

|
John Geddi«

| London
j
Sands

& (ompany I 12 Burleigh Street, Strand, W.C. I 1900.
Crown 8vo.

References—pp. 22, 52, 69, 70, 106, 161.

22 Deacon Brodie
| or |

Behind The Mask I By Dick Donovan,
Author of "A Detective's Triumphs" [etc.]

|
[Device.] I London

hatto& Windus
|
1901

|
(Rights of Translation reserved).

Crown octavo, pp. vL + 258.

A novel founded upon tlie career of Deacon Brodie, and, so far
as ascertained, his only appeamnce in fiction.

I ?n ^'^'"^"'Sh I,
^d its Story

|
By

|
Oliphant Smeaton

|
[Device.]

i'q^.'I't™^^'*
V I

Herbert Railton
|
and J. Ayton

| Symington I

1904
I
London

: J. M. Dent & Co.
| New York : The Macmillan Co.

4t().

References—pp. 171, 224.

Reports of and comments upon the trial appeared in the thrM>contemporary Edinburgh newspapers, via.. The CaledoTMn

SurofU'
^'^«^"^* Advertiier, and The Edinburgh Evening

*3B
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Al i'ENDIX IV.

>

fli

I

H
i!

Tbi Bbodii Familt Rfbui.

tt^ U th^ f^^ v^Sr^'r/?' ^^^^'' Edinburgh. On findiS^

• finp copy of the .olio ed tion «f f>,» H^„ njkVl -l:"!"- j ?• - **

child"* wiiii:'rts't^„''cVt''our'^^^ "* '^'^ '''^'' of •'»«w«t

•t tho time of the DeaoSJ^trial V,A T^ P^P^^h^ done in 1788,

remains in the register a reLVd of Wniian,V^1,?rth "' t'"'\^''

SKellt'^^n^t/s'The^^ebfth^e'-GT^i^^^
of the Julian «Ien'd*r K view o1^h^° .T" ^^^ '" ?'«•

to meters of the fa^ y. teTS'nK tn 7839*^^^^.' 7''*'"?
letter of Jacobina Brodie (Mrs ShnV^ff^ i ^'^ }^^ funeral

evidence against him
^"^ '*"^"' '"'"''^ »-«r« produced in



'ff IJ, iiilllftitMC

.
^^%^^/V^/^'/*///^//" /m/Mf A^f*/» if/i^/H ^,,4?

'i Mi/""^ •("'''A'/'^r
An/ y'

f

V
#t

1

Facsimile of Hrst page of MS. Register In the Brodie Family Bible

(Krom the oriiiinal in tlu Kilinlniruli Muiii<'i|>Hl .Mumiiiii.)

Ml
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Appendix IV.

l!^"^''if^ ''*" Bpoun, hia 2d cpoase, and ww bcptiMd nizt dky
tf ^* '••Mid Mr. Freebairn, in presence of the above LadoTiok
Broai«i Jonn Gmnt and Allexander Gordon, Writers Ac. namsd
after Mn. Cioel Aentoun, Sister to the Laird of Lamertom.

Edinburflli, the 20th October 1740, We the abore Francis Brodie

. S**™®'*"* '^** maried in Her Father's house by the Rerer-
end Mr. Wallace, Minister in Bdg. heforei these witnesses, -vis., our
two fathetB, John. Joseph, and Hellen Brodie's my Brother's and
Sister, Ludovick Allexander, and Jean Grant's her Brother's and
Sister, and John Grant, Writer to the Signet, my Uncle and her
Cousin.

[Here followed the entry of the Deacon's birth, which has been
out out ol the page, as abore mentioned.]

Edinburgh, the 22 September, 1742 was bom att 6 in the
morning being Wednesday, our Second Son and deied about 11
oclock that Forenoon and was buried that evening in the Grey-
fnara Church Yard, two double paces to the West side of the
narrow road opposite to Barley's Tomb, where a Great many of
his Relations are interred.

Edinburgh, the 18 October 1745, was bom betwixt 7 and 8 in
the mornins, being Friday, Helleu Brodie, our third child, and
was baptised that same afternoon by the aforesaid the Reverend
Mr. Mathieeon, Minister in Edg., in presence of her two Grand
Fathers, Hellen Brodie her Aunt, Ludovick Grant her Uncle, and
John Grant Writer, her jranduncle, named after Hellen Brodie,
her Grand Mother by her Father (who died the 15 December 1725).
The above Hellen Brodie contracted a sore throat, which in a

few days occasioned her death on the 13th of August 1746 att 11
oclock forenoon, being Weddnesday. and was buried the nixt day
in the evening att the above place beside her Brother. She was
9 months and 20 days old and a very agreeable Child.

Edinburgh, the Ist November 1747, was bom 10 minutes after 5m the morning, bemg Sunday, Ludovick Brodie, our Fourth Child
and was Baptised t^jat same afternoon by the Keverend Mr Glen,
Minister in Edinr. m presence of his two Gmnd Fathere, Hellen
Brodie his Aunt, and Ludovick Grant his Uncle, named after
Ludovick Brodie his Grandfather.

ITie above Ludovick Bi^odie took a Chincouch, which in six
weeks occasioned his death on the 14th of August 1748 att 12
oclock Forenoon, being Sunday, and was buried the nixt day in
the evening att the above place beside his Brother and Sister.
He was 9 month and 14 days old and a very agreeable, Strong
Child.

Edinburgh, the 16th JuUy 1749, was bora half an hour after
«« "> the morning, being Sunday, Francis Brodie, our Fifth
and was Baptised that same afternoon by the Reverend Mr Oleo,
Glen, Minister in Eding., in presence of his Grandtether Ludovick
Brodie, Hellen Brodie his Aunt, Ludovick Grant and John Brodie
bis Uncles, Sko. Named after myself.

Edinburgh, the 16th October 1760 was bora half an hour after
Twelve in tlio morning, being Tuesday, Ludovick Brodie, our sixt
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Child And WM Uptiaed that same •fternoon by the Reverend Mr
« 11 *'*A **>?"•*«« >«> EdiuK. in presence of his two Orand Fathen,
Uellen Brodie his Aunt, Mrs. Grant his / unt, and Mm. Gimnt his
half Aunt, John Grant his granc Uncle, and John Brodie hk
Uncle, named after Ludovick Brodie his Gmnd Father.

By Act of the British Parliampnt, the Gregorian Eallender was
introduced in Place of the JuUian, and in consequence of this,

a*y after the 2d of September (by leaving out eleven dayi^
was the 14th of September, which makes the forementioned event*
to tall on the following days. vis.

—

Francis Brodie (above designed) was bom upon the 6 Jullv 1708.
Cicel Grant, my Wife, was born the 28 August 1718.We were married the 1st November 1740.
Our First Child William, was born, the 10 of October 1741.Our Second Child was bom and he died the 4 of October 1742.
Our third Child, Hellen, was bora the 30 October, 1745 (hwGrand Mother by the Father, whom she was named after died^ i?^**"?^ 1^25) and she died the 26 August 1746.
Our Jourth Child, Ludovick, was bora the 13 November 1747.and died the 26 of August 1743.
Our Fifth Child Fiancis, was bora the 28 JuUy 17^9.
Our Sixt Child, ^udovick, was bom the 28 October, 1760.

Edinburgh^ the 7th November 1752, betwixt 12 and 1 in themorning (being Tuesday) was bora our Sevenths Child and thatwme forenoon was baptised by the forementioned Mr. William
Wallace, in presence of his two Grand Fathew, Mr. John Giant
*u ^'^?° « '*'„%^. •^**^'' *''<^ Mr James Brodie's his Uncles by
Tu® «^u *' ""J William and Mr. Ludovick Grant's his Uncles by
t? T ^®'"'d*° J **?• fr®"?" '*'"<^'« •»» Aunt by his Father, named

after John Brodie his Uncle.m above John Brodie upon the 15th January, 1763^ (beingMonday) took a Sudden illness and deied betwixt 6 and J in themonung and was buried in the before mentioned place. He wasa very lively, well proportioned, well loock'd and thriving Child
to appearance, and was 9 weeks and 6 days old.

'

Edinbureh, the 28 February 1754, betwixt 2 and 3 in themorning (being Thursday) was bora our Eight child, and thatsame day was baptwed by thp forementioned Mr. Williim Wallace

Grand Uncle, Mr James Brodie her Uncle by the Father, MrWilham and Mr Ludovick Gmnt's her Uncles by the Mother and

^ed^&lattetXtfc ^"^^"'^ ^^ ^""^ ''^ ^''^ ^'^'^''

ir,^^^^^" ^A *^y ^^^' **" n>inutea after two in the moro->ng (being Wednesday) was born our ninth Child, and that same
aS^J^L •P*^'^*'^^^®-^''*''^'"^ Mr David Rintoul one of thsMinisters in Kirkoaldie, in presence of her two Grand Wthere. Mr& ^^^ ''?,'• G'-and Uncje, Mr James Brodie her Uncle by S^
«ri*'"'f* "^u

*'?**1' her Aunt by the Father, 4c., named M«!
e^r^t i;ru'^,e\rthe"Mrhe^

^""•^' ^^"^ ^^' ^«*>^''

17^?w'"^®J'"*'T*'^ Brodie, our Sixt ChUd, died the 3d of June1756 (being Thursday) att four o clock in the morning of the Smidl
ri^;«*.S!^r ^^"*i ^ ""J"*'" *"4 ^ ^"y^' »»<i «"« Juried in theabove mentioned place; he was a beautyfnll. genteel boy liad nwre
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beloTed by every ono who knew bun.

Edinbargh, the 2d. Febnuiry 1759, being Friday att

Aunt by the Mother.

Edinbureh the 31 of JuUy 1760, being Saturday, att 1 in the

momng?wak born our eleventh dhild and that «J«?e d«y wa.W^ bv Doctr. Patrick Cummixig, kinister m Edinburgh^in

t!^ ofht^rand Father Mr Wifiaim Gr^nt, Mr J»»« Brod.«

terUMle by the Father, Mr Ludovick and Mrs. Grant • her

Uncle and Aunt by the iiother, M« Gordon and Mra Campbell

her Aunte by the kther, «:^ k« Hellen Grant her M Cou«n

by the Father, and named Jacobma after the above Mr J»m«
Brodie her Uncle.

Mr William Grant. Writer in Edinburgh my wife's worthi«

Fatherrdi^ of old age the 18 of January 1762, «tt « «;lo°k m
the morning, in the 100 of hia age, he waa a very !«'»?.*'«»•'»

business, hSi a very fair character for honeatym »»,«» t'""^

actione. Religious without ostentation a e«»^ Husband^
dutiful Parent, and in his own hfetime did a great many good

and Liberall anions, particularly to his Children, Grand Children

and gr«at Gmnd Children, who were very """n^^X,,-? ^»^
his i^raon, he was of a midle stature well Proi»rtioned of a

Fair and comely Countenance, and was buned the 21 curt, m tne

above pl«Me.

On the 19th of February 1768, being ?riedav, a little^r
one in the morning, died of a lingering

i""^;
™y

J^^"5
Daughter. Cioel, wanting 9 days to.oomp^eat her If^T^*' "^
duriSg trie long time die was indisposed, behaved with grw*

Fortitude and Patience, her own distress never making her neglect

nor abate that natural affability and good. m«"«™ ^^'''^ "ff?

shewed to all, and particulariy to her relations; when in health

her peraon was tall and gentile and her countenance agreeable,

•4«
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delr& cSl " ~'' ^^ ''*P"^ •"•J*»y'°8 •*«"^' Bli^^ h^

*^'.ss stir. s^'^".v: .-..'ix'l
M-iS

»« ™j , .
Jacobima Shebivf.

buried in the above mentioi,:^ pi«e
"^ *''^ ^°''^' "^ »

Her Dear and Affectionate Sister. 1831.
'^*''°''°'* ^=""'-

T I.- DL •» •'•''• Sheriff.

l.iSf^i*''**!.®''^!^*^' .™y worthy mother, died at mv honoe after

Jkne Sherriff

March 23 o'" Moll««>n

1839

•4*
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^'
Tl» fsTonr of joor Ooinp.ny to •*f»i*I'«J»°??^t££Mn Shwriff. my Mot&r-in-Uw. from mj HoS* •»•'•

.» 2

odook ftftMBOon, will macAobuse,

* Your obrfiant ferrwit.

Edinburgh, ^,
a Gloaoefrter Place.

Muoh aSth. 1839.

APPENDIX V.

EXCIEPTB FROM THB lUCOBDS OF TH« CaPB ClTTB, W TH« PoMMWCH

or THB SOOatT 0» AhTIQXJAEIM 0» SC0I1.4MD.

BM of the KniahtB Gompaniont of The Cape.

Date of AdiniaBion.

No. of Diplomas
232

1775 February 25th.

Names of the Knighte Titles of Knighthood

William Brodie Llhoyd

II.

Beeord of Cape Club Paitiom, Vol- »•

No. 232.

To Thb SovBBmoN and Knights o» Thi Cam
Ths Pktition of WttUAM Beodm Wright in Edinburgh

Humbly Sheweth

That jour Petitioner is very desirous to be admitted a Member

of The Cape.

May it therefore Please the Sovereign and Kmgiita to

admit your Petitioner and shall ever pray
WtLUAK Baoon

Th» Candidate is recommended by
GiLB. Wavoh
Jamu Stub

(Written upon the back of the Petition.)

PiTmon of WauAM Brodis
1775,

Grand Cape 25^h Feb 1776.

Admitted D.8. Secry.

Sir Lhoyed.
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Deacon Brodie.

^. III.
Mtnute of Muting at vhiek Dm«o« p-„i-

Febry. 1776.
^"'"»

». Crajgn Clo«», 26tJi

Bir Stick, Sovereign

_. _„ —" "iomoer was Sir V
Sir Waterhole fifthly,.
Sir Scrape third / "'<i Sovereigna

Sir BuildinM
Hall

*

Bejing
Bowl
Stone

Sir Wager, Chaplain
oir Dive

Briniatone
Silenua

Launce
Pender
Surprise
Bolt

Forgetful
Marriage
Finsjer

Wig
laverock
Dragon
Pedro

In all 41

Councillors

Sir Padlock
Kipper
Ceflar

Jawbone
Corryarroch
Drawbridge
Toe

*

Caltonhill
Pole
Porter
Blott
Sword
Gutter
Fine

::ii] £

'^'^^^;:^^^^ elected ^.t:-

Sir N.& A., Recorder h Ke-elected

Sir C'eller, Secretary
Councillors :— ^

Sir Bank -i

Bowl
Stone
Fender r Re-elected

Finger
'"-o Kipper

Sir Tree
Buildings
Havloft
Flatt

Vote
Bejing
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•anie ahsll not preclude him from en Appeal to any after Grand
Cape if he ohusea to enter the oame and took instruments in the
Seeretarv'e hands id cmred that this Protest be engroaied
in the Minute of o«derunt of this Grand Gape.
The reelected Sovereign after having taken the aocu«tomed

obligations jo promote the Harmony of the Society was aolemnly
Crowned in the Chair of State with all the usual formalities and
with the other officers taking their proper places, the pnblio
buaineas of thia Festiral was most harmoniously concluded.

i

i'.

ii

w

APPENDIX VI.

£xcxBFT8 raoM THB GuiLD Reoistkrb ot thb Bttbob or
Edinburgh.

Bdinr. 15th October 1735.

Sederunt

James Simpson, Old D.G.
Patrick Manderson

James Sime
John Clerkson

Francis Brodie, Wricht, compearing ^s made burges of this
burgh as prentice to John Antonious, Wnght, burges yrof . And
gave his Oath «fec. having payd for his duety to the Eiean of Gild
13 8h. 4 pennies & watches 24&h : — --Aic B £1 • 6 • 7d.

'i

•ly

be

n.

Edinr. 9th February 1763.

Sederunt

Patrick Lindsay, D.G. William Good
John Robertson WUliam Mylne
Thomas Hepbume Charles Howison

Francis Brodie, Wright, burges of this Burgh, Compearing is

made Gildbrother thereof by right of Cecil Grant, daughter of
William Grant, Writer, burges end Gildbrother thereof, his spouse
and paid his dues and gave his oaths. Brodie G £l 10 9d.

William Brodie, Wright, compearing, is made burges and Gild
Brother of this Burgh by right of Francis Brodie, Wright, burges
and Gild brother thereof, his father, and paid his dues and gave
his oaths. Brodie B & G £2 • 12 - llj.
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APPENDIX VII.

BxcMPTs PROM THi Rbcordb OF THi Edinburoh Toww CoDiioa
Refibbko to in TBI Intbodcctxon to the Triai..

'

Edinburgh the tenth dav of September One
thousand seven hundred and eiehty three
years.

'

Sederunt

Lord Provost
John Grieve

Bailiea

James Diokson
James Gordon
John Spottiswood

D.O.
Thomas Cleghorn

Tr.

William Thomson

O.P.
David Stuart

O.B.
William Galloway
Francis Shaw

T.C.
Thomas Simpson
William Jameson

C. Deacons
William Fraser, Cr.
William Brodie
James Robertson
John Douglas
George Chalmers
Robert Werayss

Old D.G.
Archilmld M'Dowall

OldTr.
James Hunter Blair

M.C.

:

Thomas Cleghorn, jr.

William Gillespie
David Willison.

, ^'^^-^I
Deacons :—William Richie, William Young, William

Inghs, Thomas Hunter, Willm Forrester.

The Chamberlain protluced in Council his Cash Book whereby it
appears therojs a ballance due him of £306:13:10, Ballance due
to Bankere £o41/ : 14 : 3 and paid in to the City's Cash Aocompt
with t>e Roval Bank £2385 Sterling.

Bailie Dickson from the first Bailie's Committee reported that
they having examined the following accompts, vizt. Sn acoomptdue to William Brodie for Wnght work done by him in the difiEerentpubhc markets, of the City, from Twentieth Wember seventeen
hundred and eighty two to third July last, amounting to Sixty
BjBven pounds, eiffhteon shillings and one pnny ; Item an accomirtdue to the said William Brodie for Wrigfit work done by Wm Inthe Parliament House, Exchequer, &c., from twenty fifth Septem-ber Seventeen hundred and eighty two to the eleventh of June
last amounting to ^lne pounds, one shilling and four pence; Iteman Accompt due to the said William Brodie for Wright work doneby hira in the Tolbooth and sundry other parts be&nging to theGty from the fourteenth August seventeen hundred and eighty

ZZ the seventeenth February List, amounting to Ten pounds,

^n^ tt"^f*"^*^?.P^°"^'i*^'° ""» Acoot. due to thTBai^i
f!!J"51-

^^'^'^ for Wnght work done by him in making windowB
Z,^L i"^^-,9,^.»r^!». amounting to Ou« hundred and twen^pounds, seven shillings and nine pence; Item en Aooot due to tlie
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Mid Willum Brodie for wright work done by bim in making doon
for the atalls in the New Flesh Market* and fitting up the new
Veal Market, &o. from eighteenth November aerenteen hundred
and t.2hty two to aeventeenth July laat amountinE to One
hundred and aeventy aix pounds, twelye ahillings and ^e penoe;
Item an aooot. due to the aaid Willi*m Brodie for Wright work
done by him in the College, from ninth September aeTenteea
hundred i

' '
"

Wright
„ , ,—ber aeTei

and eighty two to twenty first April last, amounting to
Five pounds, eighteen shillings and nint> pence ; Item an aooompt
due to the saia William Brooie for Wnght work done by him
in the different Churches of the City, from the twelfth of Septem-
ber seventeen hundred and eighty two to twenty fourth August
last, amounting to Sixty six pounds two shillings and one penny;
Item an Aooompt due to the said William Brodje for Wright work
done by him in the Flesh Market, City Clerk's Chambers, and
sundry other parts belonging; to the Citv, from fourteenth Sep-
tember seventeen hundred and eighty two to twentieth July last,
amounting to Fifty nine pounds sixteen shillings and eight pence,
nil Sterling monpy, Did find the said Accoii.pts right summed,
oalculated and sufficiently instructed, and therefore were of opinion
the City Chamberlain should be authorised to pay the same, as the
n«pective Reports under the hands of the said Committee bears—
Which being considered by the Magistrates and Council, They
approved of the said Reports, and authoriao and appoint
accordingly.

It " as from the said Committee also reported that they having
examined ... an Aoocmpt due to William Drodie for Wright
work done by him to the City's Engines, fir© Cocks, Ac. from
twenty ninth Novemb'-r seventeen hundred and eighty two to
twenty fourth May last, amornting to Forty two pounds, three
smlhngs and four penco Storl ; Did find the said Accots. right
summed^ calculated and sufficiently instructed and therefore were
of opinion the City's Collector of the Cesi and Watch money
should be authorized to pay the same. . . .

It was reported from the Committee on the New Gift that they
n«vin?. examined . . . Item an Aooot. duo to William Brodie
for WYight work done by him in repairing the Pwr of lieith, from
first September seventeen hundred and eightv two to Second July
last, amounting to Forty nine pounds, nine shillings . . . Did
find the said Acoompts right sunmed, calculated and sufficiently
instructed

; But in regard the City's Duty on Ale, &c. on which the
said Acoompts is chargeable is so much decreased that it cannot
afford payment thereof, were therefore of opinion the City
Chamhorlain should be authorised to pay the same out of the City's
proper Rpvanue, to be chargtd as a debt on the said dutv and
ippaid and mc.de good to the City Jiow soon that fund can "admit
thereof. . . .

John Grieve, Provost.

11.

18th August, 1784.

... Fpon a motion made in Council Thoy remit to Convener
Jameison. Deacon Hill, and Deacon Brodie to in-spect the west wall
of the Tolbooth and consider in what manner a Door or passage may
r>t> made thro' the same in order that criminals may be executed
there, and to report.
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Deacon Brodie.

II [.

24th Nor«mber 1784.

. . . Pursuant to « Uit« remit to the MagktmtM to «onsider
•H to the manner of fitting up a place adjoining to tb« Totbooik of
thia City for the execution of Criminala, there was produced in
Council a pkn for that purpose with an estimate bv Counr. Jame-
son of the Mason work amounting to TVenty-nve pound two
ahillings and an estimate by Deacon Hill of the Wright work
amounting to Twenty-five pound both Sterling, which being con-
idered bv the Council Tney ordain the work to be executed
acoordingly.

IV.

llth April 1785.

. . . An estimate signed bv Counr. Jameson and Deacon Hill
that the whole expense in rebuilding the sho^ and parapet at the
west end of the Tolbooth shall not exceed in whole the sum of
aerenty pound.s Sterling exclusive of the Wright work for the
platform and the machinery for an Execution conform to a former
Estimate being considered, the Council removed the shop mentioned
in the minute of the eighth curt, and authorised the work to be
executed with all possible dispatch.

V.

13th April 1785.

. . . Appointed the Dean of Guild and his Council to visit tl»e
west wall of the Tolbooth and to Report to the Magistrates their
opinion if an opening can be made there with safety and without
hurting the building for the purpose of executing Criminals on the
west BJ'le of the Toll)ooth, with power to the Magistrates to
authorise the same to be done as formerly intended.

VI.

20th April 1785.

.<i.j-v-
"I'l'e , Magistrates produced the following Report:—

"Edinburgh, 13th April 1785. The Dean of Guild and Ws
U)uncil agrew"^ " ^ *'*« Council's appointment visited the west
wall of the Toioooth and report their unanimous opinion th»t an
opening can be made there with safety and without hurtinc the
buildings (signed) Archd. McDowall D.G." and informed that in
consequence thereof they had authorised the intended work to be
completed.
The Magistrates represented that after the niaturest considera-

tion they had appointed the wost end of the Tolbooth to be thecommon place for the public Lxecution of Criminals and moved
» I,?°,i o*

*** Counol be passed for that purpose in order that
Arehibaid Stewart now under Benleiic* of death may be executed
there in purauance of his sentence, which being considered by the
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Coumiil They approved of the conduct oi the MagMtrateB snd
<l«clared the west end of the Tolbooth to be the oommon place of
Execution now and in all time coming.

VII.

4th May 178S.

. . . Read a letter aigned by Wiliiem Brodie and autborited
charter of the lot in Princes Street feued bv him lust ye*r to bo
crnntod to William Pirnic, .Ma-son— William Hiodio Bubsc.'ibing the
(i«me as ooiwenter thereto.

VITI.

nth May 178.1.

. . . Signed charter in favour of William Pirnie, Mason, ^rith
consent of William BrwHe WriRht. of fifty nine and one half fert
in front of the Plot mnrked E north side of Princes Street agreed
to hftvp been feued to the said William Brodie for pavment of
£3:14:4* of feuduty commencing at Whitsunday J785, and
£10:13:4} on the entry of each heir or sinpnlar successor. He
paid to the Chamberlain Two hundred and eight pound five
shillings Sterling of purchase money.

IX.

7th September 1785.

. . . Authorised Deacon Hill to make a moveable platform
for the Execution of Criminals in terms of his estimate not
pxcpeding sixteen pounds Sterling, to be executed at the sight of
Baillies Eyre, Blair, and the Dean of Guild.

12th April 178G.

. . . It was reported from the first Baillies' Committee that
they having examined an accompt due to William Brodie for
putting a roof on the new reservoir in Heriots Garden and com-
pared It with the Estimate, found that the same exceeded the
sum m the estimate in £2:4:6 but that the additional charge is
on account of the building having been raised six inches higher
than the original plan and therefore were of opinion the City
Chamberlaiu should be authorised to pay the accompt amounting
to £103 : 10 : 6 Stg.

XI.

13th September 1786.

. . . To Thomas Hill for work done by him in making a
platform west end of the Tolbooth, Nineteen pounds seventeen
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shillings And five pence half penny ... To Thomas Hill for
erecting a second platform west end of the Tolbooth, Twenty-one
pound seven shillings and eleven pence half penny.

li

XII.

20th September 1786.

. . . That part of the Sett entitled "Election in Special
of Deacons " was read.
Then the said fourteen Incorporations being severally called,

the following Persons were presented as their Deacons for the
year ensuing :

—

Surgeons—Forrest Dewar, Goldsmiths—Willm. Dempster,
Skinners—James Brown, Furriers—Willm. Ritchie, Hammermen-
John Milne, Wrights—Willm. Brodie, Masons—Robt. Dewar,
Taylors—Jas. Richardson, Fleshers—Andrew Wilson, Cordners

—

Robert Moncur, Websters—Willm. Forrester, Wau Ikers—Thomas
Tibbets, and Bonnetmakers— Adam Brooks.

It was reported that Edward Innes was 'lected Deacon of the
Incorporation of Baxters.
The thirteen persons present were received. Sworn de fideli and

authorized in their offices and qualified to Government by swear-
ing the Oath of Allegiance and signing the same with the
Assurance.
Then the chapter of the Sett entitled "New Council of

Deacons " bein^•^ read, the Council did proceed to make choice of
six Council Deacons to be tdjoined to the new Council for the
year ensuing and elected the persons followings:

—

Skinners—James Brown, AVrights—William Brodie, Masons

—

Robert Dewar, Baxters—Edward Innes, Fleshers—Andrew Wilson,
Waulkers—Thomas Tibbets. All of whom compeared, except
the said Edward Innes, who accepted of their offices, were sworn
de fideli and qualified to Government by taking the Oath of
Allegiance and signing the same with the Assurance.

John Grikvk, Provost.

XIII.

28th March 1787.

. . . On representation from William Forbes, Authorised
Deacon Brodie to make a timber press for the use of the City
Clerk in the office kept by the said William Forbes.

XIV.

31st October 1787.

. . . Read letter from Professor Andrew Dalzell addressed
to the Lord Provost, that in the course of the night of the
thirtieth current the College Library was broke into and the
T' iversity Mace wn^ stolen from thence. Ordered an adver-
1 ^t'ment to be puhli^lied offeiinc: a reward of ten guineas to be
paid by the City Chamberiaiii for discovering all or any of the
Fers»on!* guilty tlier<'of, or any iiei-son in wiiose possession the
said Mace shall be found.
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APPENDIX VIII.

Advbrtisimrnts Rblatino to Cbrtain of thb Robbibiu
Committed i- Deacon Brodii.

(From the Edinburgh Evening Courant.)

178(j.

On Friday evening last (tiie 12th August) the lock of the outer
^^^J^r^^^ comptmg-house of Johnston and Smith, bankers inthe H-xchanfie was opened by some wicked persons, as supposed
by a counterfeit key, and eight hundred pounds Sterling st^out of their drawers, in the following bank notes viz:—

Of the Royal, and Bank of Scotland
British Linen Company -

Dumfries Notes - . .

Glasgow Notes - - - .

General Bank of Perth -

Dundee Notes (Jobson's) -

Several small Notes and Silver

£194
302
126:
64:10
32:
40:
11: 1

9:
2:

£830: 2:

. ^ '* jp"*!"?***^ tl"** every honest person will give the Magi*,
trates of Edinburpli or Johnston and Smith, notice of any circum-
stances that may lull under their observation for discovering the
oBenders; and farther the said Johnston and Smith will give the
intormer a reward of Five Pounds Sterling for every hundred
pounds sterling that shall be recovered in consequence of such
intormation. As some smith may very innocently have made a
Key troni an impression of clay or wax, such smith giving inform*-
[*"!) ?* abo'?. so as the person who got the key may be discovered

shall be handsomely rewarded.

By Order of thb Honourable the Maoistratbs of Edimburgb.

Whereas, on Sunday night last, the 14th inst. there was laid
down or dropped at the door of the Council Chamber of this City
the sum of two hundred and twenty-five pounds sterling in banJs
notes, wrapped in a piece of grey paper, which was found by
Kobert Burton, a porter, and immediately after delivered by
him to one of the Slagistrates : This is to give notice, that the
:ibove sum is now sealed up, and in the hands of the City Clerks,
nnd will be delivered to any person who shall prove the property
thereof, with deduction of a reasonable allowance to the porter
who found it.

1786.

Shop Broke Into, and Robbbd
In Parliament Square. Edinburgh.

\VnEREAS betwixt the night of Monday the 9th, and Tuesday
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riSj^^-K°? ^S^^^'' current, the shop of Mr. James Wemvss

f^r.iiL^^"]^ Chambers of said City, was broke into and thefollowing articles earned off, vie. 26 gold rings some set withdiamonds and the rest with stones; 24 piaS* mwT ^nes • 6«ab set in gold; l.gold broatch ; 2 'silver LtbrttesT^ 'Jcrosses; 3 set ear-nngs, one of them gold; 4 cut shank silver

1 silver tureen spoon, and the mouth of a dividing stxwn • 2silver nunch spoons; 12 silver tea spoons, not qu^te finiXd {)ul

W^if
f"/, burnishing; 1 silver seal wltl. a ship on it, and one seal

KJ«m^ ^''l^"" ^}^^ buckles; 36 pa..^ silver sh^ buckles? 3

fh^f^ t^T.^^'"'''''
"*

\^u'
**

l''^ P"''"*^ P*""*-^. a« greatly interested

^lLm.fi.« m"^
robbery be discovered, it is requested that allGoldsmiths, Merchants, and other Tradere througfi Scotland maybe attentive, m case any goods answering to those above' men-tioned shall be offered to sale, and to enquire how thT^^Mwho mav offer them to sale came by them, and to get themexamint-d before a Magistrate, and secured in prison in casethey cannot give a good account of themselves, and prove howthey came by the said goods.

Letters containing information may be addressed to MrWiHinm Dempster, deacon of the Incorporation of Goldsmithsm Edinburgh, or to Mr David Downie, Goldsmith there, treasurer
of said Incorporation, or to Mr William Scott, procurator-fiscal of
the shire of Edinburgh

; and in order that the person or persons

c)I,j -.1 ,
robbery may be discovered, the Incorporation

ot Goldsmiths hereby offer a reward of Tex Guineas to any
person who shall make such discovery, to be paid by Mr. Downie,
their treasurer, upon conviction of the offender or offenders

A Shop Broke.

Sheriff Clerk's Office, Edinburgh.

Dec, 28. 1780.

Between Sunday night and Monday morning last, a Hardware
Shop here was broke into, and the following articles carried
off;—A lady's gold watch, enamelled back, figure offering up a
gift to Hymen—A large plain gold watch, caped and jewelled—
A small secondhand gold watch ; makers name of these three
J. J. Jackson, London—One small single cased watch, maker's
name Innes—Two silver watches, name Armstrong—Several gold
rings, breast pins, and lockits, plain and set round with pearl
for hair devices—A few pairs set knee and shoe buckles—Two
lancet cases full of lancets, makers name Lavignie—All the rings,
breastpins, lockit», and set buckles, are marked, in the under side
with a sharp nail, the initials of the shop mark, and the selling
price plain figures; so that if any attempt is made to erase any
of these marks, it will easily be noticed.
Whoever will give such information, within three months from

this date, to William Scott, procurator-fiscal of this County,
as sliall lead to a discoverv of the person or persons who com-
mitted the above ^heft, shall, upon conviction of the offender
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or oSendera, receiye a reward of Twiwtt Guinkas, and the
informer's name, if required, concealed.

„ « T* «... WiLLiAii Scott, Proc. Fiscal.
?l.B. It any of the above articles are o£Ferod to sale it is

requested they may be stopped, and the person offering them
detained till notice is given as above, for which a handsome
reward will be given, besides all charges paid.

1787.

Sbop-brbakino.

..That in the Night betwixt Thursday the 16th and Friday the
17th of August instant, the Shop of John Carnegie, Grocer,
at the foot of St. Andrew's Street, Leith, was broke into, and
about 350 pounds of fine black tea stolen and carried off.
Whoever will give such information to William Soott

procurator-fiscal of the County of Edinburgh, within three months
from this date, as shall lead to a discoving in the premises, will
receive from him a reward of Ten Guiniub, on conviction of the
offender or offenders and the informer's name (if required)
concealed.
N.B. It is presumed the above theft has been committed by

some of those who stroll the country under the pretence of
hawking tea, and who may have had access to know Mr. Car-
negie's shop. The tea was turned out of the packages, and
yesterday several parcels of tea were observed lying at different
places on the Bonnington road as if droj from a parcel, whiuh
is a farther confirmation of the above suspicion, and that the
tea stolen is carried to the country for siHe by some hawker.
If, therefore, any considerable quantity of tea is observed in the
custody of any suspicious person or persons, it is intreated they
may be secured, and notice given to said William Scott, who will
pay all reasonable charges, besides a reasonable gratification
for trouble.

I

Shop Bbbakimo and Theft.

Sheriff Clerk's Office, Edinburgh, Oct. 29. 1787.

That in the night betwixt Saturday the 27th and Sunday the
28th of October Curt, a Shoemaker's shop in the Royal Exchange,
Edinburgh, was broke into, and the foHowing articles stole and
carried off therefrom vis :—Ten pairs of Boots—Twenty pairs
of Men's shoes—Three pairs of Men's slippers^ red leather—One
pair ditto, yellow—Eighteen pair white silk Queen's Uppers for
shoes, embroidered with gold and silver—A silver watch, maker's
name J. Dare, London, No. 2031—Another ditto, cracked on
the outer Case, and having a leather string—A stone ring set
in gold, having a man's head engraved thereon—A Lady's Pocket-
hook, of red Turkey leather, shut with a stoel lock—Six pair of
Men's silk Stockings, part white and part marled, mark^ J.C.
and numbered—A hard leather Snuffbox, in the shape of a boot

—

Also, About four pound of bad halfpence, with papers of various
kind, ond in particular some parchments, and other rights of
houses.
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8h.n IbLi ^ L J^^ months from thu. date, such information as
S« ^o^ll?^

di«oover> of the person or persona who committed

Sd iJS,M fe^T'""^ •'«ft'»«ftj or rill cause apprehe^and unpriso
1 the said person or persons, shall upon convictionof the offender or offenifTrs, receivra rew'ai^f'TbTpoS a^dthe informer's name (if required) concealed.

*'0»''»m. and
iV./l. If articles similar to the above are offered to sale or^vered in the custody of any persoS of a Scio^ ^i%a*-

^S^„ L" «'^*'"«''*«^ *»>** the gooda may be stopped an§ the

Iriln W.? ^ n •! *'*''*'
^?T

"^^'^^ » handsome reward will b^given, oesidea all charges paid.
». - .

u^

U
it

i

By the Right Hon: The
LoBD Peovobt, Magistrates, and Codncil,

of the City of Edinburgh

M^^'^^^Vi.'"'
*•»« "'ght between Monday and Tuesday the

«nl„ V^ J^^
current, some wicked persons did feloniously break

»Sh .fill fi?**n
°^ *''*

^'i'/'""y
*>* ""^ Univereity of thi^ City,

t^tt K tV ^•F''V^?''"r ,^^>"; »,
•^'^*'"^ of Ten Guineas, to bi,paid by the City Chamberlain, is hereby offered for the di^yery

pi ail or any of the persons above mentioned, cr of any personin whose possession the said Mace shall be found
Edinburgh, Oct. 31. 1787.

1788.

Shop-breakino and Thift.

Sheriff Clerk's Offirf-. Edinburgh, Jan. 9. 1788.

o-^\^,
*'''* '^t I'sht the shop of Mess. Inolis, Horner, & CoSilk Mercers at the Cross of Minburgh, was broke into, and thefollowing articles stolen and carried off therefrom vizA considerable quantity of black lutestrings, bl4ck armoeeens,

black florentines, and rasdimore silks, some of them whole, other^
out pieces. Most of the arn-oieens and lutestrings have vellow
lists or selveges, with some red threads on the outer edge;
others of the lutestrings, and all the florentines have white
selveges. All of the silks were rollgd on pins or blocks, upon
the end of m«t of which is the following mark I. L. S. with thenumber of the piece and quantity of the yarfs in figures.
Several pieces of cambric, some whole, some cut-also a piece of
ptein white sattin. It is more than probable that the said
goods may be cut m such a manner as to cause them when
exposed to sale, to have the appearance of remnants
The value of the above goods is equal to from £400 to £500

oterling, so far as yet discovered.
Whoever will give to William Scott, procu. ator-fiscal of thisCounty withm three months of ths f\»tp, such information as

will be the means of leading to a discovery of the person or
persons who committed the aforesaid shop-breaking and theft or
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will cauee apprehend or impriaon the said person or persons, shall,

upon conviction of the offender or offenders, receive a reward of

Ohi Hundbbd Pounds Sterling, and the informer's name, if

required, concealed. , ., i « j
N B. If articles, similar to those above described, are ottered

to sale or discovered in the custody of any person of susdicious

appearance, it is intreated tiiat the goods may be stopped, and

the person or persons in whose custody they are found secured,

till notice is sent as above ; for wliich a handsome reward vill be

given, besides all charges paid.

,i

Si^op-BRBAKiNa and Tbci'T.

Whitehall, Jan. 25. 1788.

Whzrbas, upon the night of the 8th or morning of the 9th ot

January instant, the shop of Mess. Ingms, Horner & Co., Silk

Mercers in Edinburgh, was broke into, and articles taken there-

from amounting to upwards of £300 value; and as the persons

guilty of this robbery have not as yet been discovered, notwith-

standing every exertion that has been made; and the offer of £100

of reward for that purpose, his Majesty's most gracious pardon is

hereby offered to an accomplice, if there was more than one

concerned, who shall, within six months from this date, give such

information to William Scott, procurator-fiscal for the shire of

Edinburgh, as shall be the means of apprehending and securing all

or any of the persons guilty of or accessory to the said cnme.

Besidbs his Majesty's most gracious pardon, the sum of One
Hundred and Fifty Pounds Sterling, in place of £100 formerly

advertised, is now offered to any person or persons who will,

within six months from this date, give to the above Wiluam Scott

such information as shall be the means of leading to a discovery

of the person or persons who committed the aforesaid Shop-break-

ing and Theti, or will cause apprehend and imprison the said

person or persons in any sure prison, to be paid upon conviction of

the offender or offenders; and the informer's name, if required.

And further, as a discovery in the premises, even although con-

viction should not follow, is of material consequence to the public,

in case any person, within the above space, will give to the said

William Scott satisfactory information by whom the said Shop-

breaking and Theft was committed, a reward of Twenty Guineas

will be given, whether the offenders are convicted or not.

The goods stolen from Mess. Inglis, Horner & Co. s shop were

a considerable quantity of black lutestrings, black armoeeens,

black florentines, and rasdimore silks, some of them whole, others

cut pieces. Most of the armoeeens and lutestrings have yellow

lists or selveges, with some red threads on the outer edge ; others

of the lutestrings, aid all the florentines h*ve white selvegea.

All of the silks wore rolled on pina or blocks^ upon the end of most

of which is the following mark I. L. 8. with the number of the

piece and quantity of the yards in figures.—Several pieces o.

cambric, some whole, some cut—Also a piece of plain white

eattin. It ia more than probable that the said goods may be cut
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in such a manner as to cause them, when exposed to sale, to have
the appearance of remnants.
The value of the above goods is upwards of £300 Sterling, bo far

as yet discovered.
N.B. If articles, similar to those above described, are offered to

sale or discovered in the custody of any person of suspicious
appearance, it is intreated that tiie goods may be stopped, and the
pei»)n or persons in whose custody they aie found secured, till
notice is sent as above ; for which a handsome reward will be given,
be&ides all charges paid.

Sheriff Clerk's OfBce, Edinburgh, March 12. 1788.

Two UCNDBED PotJNDS
OF Reward.

Whereab William Bbodie, a considerable House-Carpenter, and
Burgees of the City of Edinburgh, has been charged with teing
eonoerned in breaking into the General Excise Office for Sootland.and stealing from the Ca.shier's office there a sum of money-and
as the said William Brodie has either made his escape froni Edin-
burgh, or is still concealed about that place—a Rkwakd of OnbHuNDBED AND tiFTT Pounds Stkblino is hereby offered to anyperson who will produce him alive at the Sheriff Clerk's Office
i'xiinbutgh. or will secure him, so as he may be brought there
within a month from this date; and Fifty Pocndb SteblinoMOBE, payable upon hw conviction, by William Scott, procurator-
fiscal for the shire of Edinburgh.

WlLLUH SCOTX.

Description.

-iX"''''^" ^r"'" t .*V*»",*
^^« f^t f«"'' inches-is about fortv-

€ ght years of age, but looks rather vounger than he is-bro^ atthe 8houlde..s, and very small over tfie loins-has dark browTfull
*.,», with large black eye-brow.s-under the right eye theVj^^ thescar of a cut, which is still a little sor^ at tLS of ?he ejl

thel<3fofT'C*^f *^* '"*'' ^^ ?y^ *^* giveThiL iomewhJ?the look of a Jew-a sallow oomplexion-a parti-ular motion with

his mouth beinp commoiilv open at the time anH hi<: tnnmVo

''"b&ha^inl*
72[«.,^o-« •^^'•f towards the'^^fVhisSh—black hair, twisted turned up, and tied behind oominT far

&."P^^''.t^^%''' «"^ tl^« '^•'^kere veiy^ndy aHhe eiS
SiSl^ "• the front, and frizzed at the side-high^^hforehead -has a particular air in his walk, takes long stens Xhv-the ground first with his heel, bending Uh feet Tnwl^ Wo™he moves them again-usually weara a stick under ha^d^^ mo?«in a proud swaggering sort of style-his legs small' above tSancle large anciTbones and a large foot, higl, brawns^ll «t

^,ffl» ^ in a black coat, vest, breeches, and stocklngir a stSduffle great coat, and silver shoe-buckles
i^-^-ags, a siripea
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APPENDIX IX.

1^

Naurativk of the Facts uespbctino the Breaking into the Shop

AT the Head of Buioge Street, belonging to John and

Andrew Bruce, Meuchants in Kdinburoh, on the night

betwixt the '^4th and 2otu December, 1'86.

The trial of William Brodi • and George Smith being at present

in the press for publication, Mess. H.-uces furnished the publishers

with the following tacts, in order that they might publish the

same along with the trial. Tliese gentlemen, however, having
declined to do so, as not beinij «.ny part of the trial, Mess. Bruces
now take this opportunity of laying before the Public the whole
facts that have come out relative U> the breaking of their shop;
which, they have too much reason to believe, was meant to be

concealed altogether. But, in justice to themselves, they wish

to lay the whole candidly before the Public; and shall only add
further that there is not one word in the following narrative but

what is consistent with truth.
In the course jf the precognitions taken by the Slicrifif respecting

the crimes committrd by Brodie, Smith, Brown, and Ainslie, Mess.

John and Andrew Bruce, Merchants in Edinburgh, applied to the

Procurator Fiscal to know if any facts had c-omc out respecting

the breaking of their shop at the head of Bridge Street ; and
always received for answer, that whenever any thing occurred
about breaking their shop, they would be informed of it. The
Procurator Fiscal, however, never gave the Mess. Bruces any
information on that Iitad, although the very warrant on which
Smith and Ainslie were incarcerated in March last, bore thtt
it was on suspicion of breaking their shop.
When Smith and Brodie received their Indictment on the 19tb

of July last, it then appeared that no crime was specified in the
Indictment hut the breaking into the Excise OflBce. Mess. Bruces
then applied to the Procurator Fiscal to know if any thing had
come out, or was taken down in the preeo>;nition respecting the
breaking of their shop ; when he told them that nothing had been
taken down tuereanent; though Mess. Bruces were informed b\

Smith that he had. when examined before the Sheriff, declared
every fact concerning it.

Mess. Bruces were at a loss to account for this extraordinary
neglect of not taking down into the precognition all the facts that
Smith had declared relative to their shop. They were in justice

entitled to this, so as at least to have been satisfied in knowing
who had done them the injury; and it might have led to a com-
plfite proof of the fact, so as to entitle them to restitution of the
value stolen from them from the funds of those who had been guilty
of the crime. They signified to the Procurator Fiscal that they
wished still to have an examination of all concerned. But this
he declined, by saying it was impos.sible to do it now—that they
were indicted.
_Mes8. Bruce therefore drew up a memorial, and laid it before

his Majesty's Advocate, in order to get, if possible, an examination
respecting the breaking of their shop; when his liordship was
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pleased to signify that it could still be done, and desired an
application might be made to the Shi-riff for tliat purpose: which
was done accordinRly by a Petition of tlie following tenorT-

Unto the Right Honourable the 8heriff-Deput« of the County
of Fkliiiburgh, or his Substitute,

The PwiTioN of John and Andrew Brcck, Merolianta in
Edinburgh.

H0MBLT Shkweth,

I72r'*!u*'"
the ni-lit betwixt the 24th and 2oth days of December

1786, the petitioners shop, at the head of Bridge Street, was broke
into, and w-veial gold watches, seals, rings, and other articleswere earned off, to the value of about £350 'Sterling ThrS>ti:
i^f,rSt^F^^»,^?

*''*' P'-oc'-ator Fiscal upon this occasion, whoassured them that every step should be taken to endeavour to findout the persons who had robbed them of their property,

fill ?i,'"L*
'•*^*'"''*"- 'j°"/"'«',' ~"'<^ '"' «ot respecting this business

hL JLaT"""'^''^ ^^"'"^ ^^^' ""''^" «rown gave Information^
nl^S u fT'"**-"' ^""*^' Ainslie, and Biodie. being thepersons who had committed so many offences of that lind

:

and, accordingly, the Procunitor-Fiscal prt-sented a petition t^iyour Lordship stating the fact of the petitioners' Sop being

tW U'"*^
referring to a list of articles stolen therefrom; and

lh»nl^^L"'*^/"''?^.*'*.
*'*''""'« ^^"^ Smith and Ainslio were

i^^1?^^"^*^•"'*y **' tliat crime, upon which they were appre-hended, and incarcerar ^ ,n the ToTbooth of Edinburgh, wfiere

fnZf^?. 'flT-^f ^ -.^'"**' •""*' S'?'*'» """l Brodie are now
indicted to be tried for certain crimes, other than that of breakingtne petitioners shop. *
When the petitioners learned that no notice of their shop was

i^VL'"^
the indictment, they applied to the Procuiator-lFiscal

:L k 1 ^ "*r l^** ¥^ "^T* ""* •" *•»« precognition regardingthe breaking of their shop when he informed them that not a word
respecting their shop had been taken down in the precognition,though he admitted, when Smith was examined before your
Lordship, he had acknowledged the fact that he was the pei«onBho ha<l broke the petitioners' shop, with the knowledgeV andby the advice of Brodie^: ITiat Brodie had actually got part ofthe articles stolen therefrom, particularly some gold . =al8. and agold watch-kiy, and .some rings.

'

In these circumstances the petitionere were at a loss to know
„?*« °*i?°°n "*'i ^''''""^''T--

'" o"^*'' 8*'" to set an examination
5!fl! il

'• ^F?°'^' «"<! t*"*""" .associates, as there might be some
difficulty m the matter, now that Smith and Brodie wire indicted.
Uoweyer, as they are indicted 'or other crimes, the petitionerstook the liberty of stating the matter in a memorial to HisMajesty s advocate who ls of opinion that Smith, Brodie, and
ail others concerned or suspected, might still be examined with
regard to the breaking into the petitioners' shop; and desiredthat the present application m>ght be made to your Lordship for

..'"»® .petitioners are informed that Smith, though indicted, is
8.11" willing to declare every fact and circumstance respecting
this matter. 'They are also informed that Brodie's watoh? with

!^T*'*k'\"'* '"-.^^I ^^^^ **LS'^ Sampson Wright, at London,»nd to be transmitted here. They, therefore, humbly trust that
proper orders will be given to preserve these articles entire: and
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that inuection of them will be giren to the petitionen, that
it may De known whether they are any of the artiolea atolen

from their (hop.
May It therefore pleaae voiir Lordahip, to take the

declarations of the aaid Smith, Brodie, Ainslie, and
Brown, and anyother persona that may be thought
neoeeaary, and condescended on by the petitionera;

and to give information to the petitioners when such
examinations are to take place, that they, or their

counsel, may attend, to put all pertinent oueationa

to such as shall be examined respecting the breaking
into the petitioners' shop; ana to gire inspection

of Mr. Brodie's watch^ seals, and other trinkets that
may be along therewith, to the petitioners, ao soon
as they arrive.

According to Justice xc.
John and Andrew Bbuci.

July 25th 1788.

The desire of the petition was granted by the Sheriff on the

26th of July; and, on the 28th of that month, the Sheriff-

substitute with the Procurator Fiscal, and Mr. Bruce, went
to the pnson to Smith; and the Sheriff-substitute informed him
he was to come to take down his declaration respecting Mesa
Bruce's shop-breaking, but not with regard to anything con-

tained in his Indictment ; and therefore hoped he would tell the

truth. To which Smith answered, he had no objection to 1. 11

the whole truth; he thought it a piece of jti.stice to do so; That
he had formerly d«>clared all he knew concerning that matter
before the Sheriff, but he believed it was not taken down.
Smith was then examined, who declared, in substance, as

follows :

—

That, in the month of November, 1786, the declarant and
Brodie had laid a plan to break into a hardware shop on Bridge
Street, belonging to Davidson M'Kain : That they accordinKly

went there one night with a parcel of false keys and a small crow
iron, and opened the door by unlocking the padlock and lock

thereof with the false keys; after which they went and h'd the

false keys and crow iron, in case any of these articles should

lie found upon them, and then returned to the shop: That
Smith wa.s to go into the shop, and Brodie to watch at the

outside of the door: That the declarant carried with him a dark
lanthorn, which he lighted: That their ntention was only to

look at the goods, but not to carry them off that night : That
the declarant remained in the shop for about half an hour ; and,

after being some time there, Brodie called out " What made
him stay so long—was he taking an inventory of the shop? "

That the declarant only brought away with him that night

seventeen steel watch-chains, and a small red pocket-book. Thesteel

chains the declarant afterwards sold along with some other goods

of his own to an auctioneer, and the nocket-hook he afterwards

made a present of to Michael Henderson, Stabler in Grassr

market, his daughter. '
. , _. . . ^

That the declarant and Brod'e afterwards, m about a fortnight,

went back to rob M'Kain's shop completely, and opened the door

as formerly, when Smith went in, and left Brodie to watch

without ; but he was not a few minutes in the shop, when ho

heard a person in the room immediately below rise out of hia

bed, and come towands the door; on which the declarant pulled
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up
can"•& -T^?^ ^^ hi;;,

'*"'«"* '"^ »h« 'treet, without

^try into the Old Green ^Urk.^ rt"^'"* .*?* *''« hoarorthS
^:S

•/•"*•''<' Brodi., ^JlkS'S-iJ^^'AJ'^L^-^'t--- this, Jh.

-S'^IdVe "^nr/tL^f „^,,;/'-— •
"—

. - nothing

Brqs^Ltra«?„;frt".;%V^,^^ •'15PJ'* »ho head of
shop for breakiiiL' into », iV ^„* ^ "^^ "'P"'^ ^ » vtry propor
knew the lock ,vo'^,ld"Le ea«i v ^.^n'odl

^j'""'''*'
er*^"- «nd 'he

men having lat..|v altered that iCw ^A*?* *, P'"'" '«=k. hi«
streets: That th.- plan of hreakino^ iW« *(."* u*'"" '«"''''"K o/ the
concerts! In-twixt them and tl. v'''.^. J J" "''''P """ "ccordingly
of the 2 It I, „f n^eXr 1786 Li??^ ^^'"T' °° ^^"^ "^e"'"!
of James Clark, VintneTin the&J *f"*'l.r*^7' **^ *•>« ho"'^
«l.ere thoy generally met witi rK *''*' *'**'' *'•'•''«* Close,
having ,ne: there, theTpUv. "'/L^""'^'*"^ /*'.«»'»'''«

= That
dfclaran;. lost all' his -'..o./ev C at t^lfl'"^•*•^ 'T.**!?^'

*'" ^^e
luck, and gaining money • ILt ,!, SL,*'""' *'T "'''^'e was in
to go uith him on their" o,™M'^

declarant often asked Brodie
'vas gaining money, dec fned Lrnl -.^""^-'J''^ ^'?«"«' « he
*tay a it,f;>, anrl^.e would g'^owhh^hfm'''""''*^

*'"^ *^*^'''^'"'* *»

in thl S/im^andX't'i„V''^^ J"?P''^'t"t- « '* ^'^ "-ar four
ho thereforo left t"e ,x^n, „„ ,

"
^T't ^¥''' »""'*"«*« '«'«« going;

shop, „hen he oWned tZ d<^r'' .itl",
J''"

t"""^'^ *? ^'«*- K^c*
in, lighted ada^k1antho,t^;„Yfo^k1uft\1,"'''H"^'*''K«*'"'"«
glasses on the counter ami fr«m ! "j °' /"}^ show-boxes or
wntches, five of them cinld thr^ ;

"""'^ **' *he windows, ten
whole r,'ng8, l^kotr„nd oVhorlewinel'v ""*', *"?.'"«^»,'' '^'tli the
Bhow-hox<>s, all of Which he DMt"'fnto f I ''?^' ^^''', ""'jets in the
carried them to the\t«hU ^f \ "

u
two old black stock ngs, and

Af..rket. wheroL hid them nnd.^r'^-*"' ".T't'^!' '» 'he (ir^
«"d aftonvards went home to hk own 'r,!;;min\b"''o '\n^^^'That he staid there till iin«,r^;„i!l

'^?*'"? '" the Grass-Market,
went up to Mr B.o^He'« L"se whpn fl."

^h*" "lormng, .nd then
Brof'ie was in bek «J^a ?) a ,

the maid told him that Mr
said he want^ to ;e^ Wn ''^ndte-V'^''" i"'*

his name.'anj
own room: That, a^r staving fhil**" .•^^'''T-*'

home to his

hiive been there: but as v^ Hi^ lit L "'^^ '^" '"
'
y«" ""Rht

shpre: but "hVre -l^;,^ i

"*** ?**• •^'*" ^ani-.-t expect a full
vr . elf ' . „,^ * l\^?,^ §?"*'«' P'ck out what von ihoo^ f<,r

-t «i 1 ga^t" sto;;^s ^;;;d' twr'' ?^«**'^ ^»k* ««'d wa^^-k:;
«! d Brodi^ «ent twi"e over the c^*' ""^J ^* *he declarant
value; and tV Vec^lk^^nTVh'L^ IST^^.^l^efftlSl ^T^^^t^'t
Iw.c'&^lteriing"'^"*^" ^^^^ '^^"'^ ''-- «-* Me*" flfuo^
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That, »ft«r this, the goods were again put into thp hl.rk•tock.nga. and carried bact to Michael Tie^erion'rStabk- And
frequently pawed Mees. Druoes ahop^loor, to see in what situationthe door stood, and to learn if the robb.'ry had bLen di^Sand nothing appearing, the declarant pvJpoB^ to Brod^ to aoback that night, in or^er to sw ,p the sWcl^Sn" bu Bro<fieobjected to tE« saying that • discovery mig^it . tb bWn m^e
from the'luemt

"*""'' ""
'

"*" ^^'"^ "***"'"' ''^y ^cSst^

^I^u' "^'"l
this Brodie and the declarant had several meetings,

consulting about the safest way to dispose of the goods: a^upon the I uesday evening, it was conceited Ijetween them, thatthe declarant should gooff next day for England with the goods;
and at that time Brodie gave the declarant five guineas and a halfre carry his expense** on the road ; and, to evade suspicion, the
declarant set out early next morning, and travelled on foot as
far as Dunbar, where he took the mail-coach, and went to
Chesterfield m Ennland, and there sold the whole goods taken
out of Moss. Bnic-s shop, excent what Mr Brodie got, for £105
Sterling, to John Taskor atias Murray, who, he knew, had been
hanished from Scotland: That thp declarant sent a twentv-pound
note of this money in a letter to Mr Brodie, informing 'him of
the sale, and dosinng him to pay himself what the declarant had
borrowed, and supply his wife with money till the declarant's
return.

That the declarant staid for some weeks in England, during
which time he had several letters from Brodie : and, on his return,
gave to Brodie three ten-pound notes more of the money to keep
for him, and to prevent suspicion by the declarant's heving so
much money at)out him, which money Brodie gave him as he
wanted it, but gained a great part of it at play.

TOiat among the goods sold to Tasker, there" was a particular
gold watch, which Tasker said he would wear himself, and, to
prevent a detection, got the name and number altered by a man
at Leeds, and which watch Tasker was wearing when the declarant
left England.

Mr Bbodik was examinetl the same day, and being interrogated,
declared. That ho had been einploye<l by the Magistrates of Edin-
burgn to alter the door of Mess. Briices' shop, at the head of
Bridge Street ; that his men altered it accordingly, after the
streets had been lowered.
And being interrogated. If lie was at that time acquainted with

Qeorge Smith, present prisone'- in the Tolbooth?—declares, That
he does not at present remomberat what time he became acquainted
with Smith—But, as the declarant has other business of his own at
present to take up his time, declines to give any further answer
to this or any other question at present.
Being further interrogated. If he rpcollect.s receiving from George

Smith a gold seal, a gold watch-key, and two gold rings!*—he
declines to answer this or any other question, for the reason above
stated.
And being desired to sign this declaration, he refused so to do.

Anne Hibutt, spouse of George Smith, was also examined, who
declared, That one morning Brodie came to the room where her
husband atid sho rusidrd, and examined a parcel of jewellery
goods ; and she saw Mr Brodie get the seal, watch-key, and rings
mentioned in her husband's declaration.
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"That '? *^i»''"^«''. -M inforn^S ofX pmSn: hf6.,"?h''"

John Uhown, «/,„, Humphry Mooro .IwUrrrl o^ f^ *i, x- t
l*oan-.o «cq.»int<Kl with Smith and^B^Ji-'n V ^ }^^ ^i.™"

''»

APPENDIX X.

StATK OP THK p. nrFS« AT THE rvSTANCE OF JoHN HAMILTON ChIMNW
AND CABINErVAKEH. IN K...NBV«CH. REFEHIIED TO AT TH£ Tk.ALESPKCTING THE Loaded D,ce, where the CLrr" oe^enM...„xKn .. Smith's De.xar.t.on., mak.s . 60.^x^0"^

M=sp,.cti„^. no fr; ,"1 o • deceit ,uh"d SrZ i^n /h
"^^ "* ^''^- *''**>

in .1 short sDflco lo*it «iiv .1;,; ,„„
J" "«! m tho «mn.<ipment, and

-r.^ fi„^ ,t „„o end o. corner v.ith lead ; and he co^cUVd^ fctt
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nc he
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ne to

praying for » w«n»nt to •ppr«h«.nd and inc«iwr«t« the Mid
P«"J«>n«. unt'l they khould repeat the sum of which b« h«l bMO
•o defMuded, •nd pay a kum ovrr and aboTr, in name of damases
and expanaaa.

*

Anawera ware given in for Mr. Brodie to this complaint, and
aeparat« answers for Smith and Ainalie.
They atatad, in |{eneral, that, on the evening mentioned in the

petition, they were innocently amusing themselves with a game at
dice over a glaas of punch, and that the petitioner intruded him-
self upon their company; that, if false dice wrr used on that
occasion it was unknown to the defenders, as the dice tliey played
with Monged to the house; that, if the petitioner liad lost tlio
""7

i
alleged, it had not lMx>n gained by the defonilei-s, a.- Smith

and Ainslie hail said, that, far from iiaining .my thing that
evening, they had loet, and H said he had only gained 7s. 0<1. ;

tliat the prisoner hitiitu'll ««,s ., notwl adept in the Bcieuco of
gambling; and it wa.s not very ciediblo that he would have allowed
imeelf to be imposed ujjon in the manner he had alleged.
Tho replies for Hamilton to theM> answers are n curious pro<luo-

Tion. After stating the nature of the complaint, and the <iefencea
that had been made to it for Brodie, Smith, and Ainslie they say
'A wonderful story indeed! Siu tli and Ainslie, two noted

sharpers at the business, in their nimwers. ««M'rt they were loi^rs
and innocent Mr Brodie uvers he was only a trainer in this paltry
trifle of 7s. 6d. ; and yet the petitioner finds himself out of pocket
near as many guineas as that gentleman Mys he received of shill-
ings. Certain hotvever, it is, that in their conipiny, by undue
means, he lost »iv» sjuinia notes, two half guineas in go!d nnd six
shillings in silver, before he suspected the fraud."

"Neither Dr Katterfelto, nor Uif>Uiw, were pie.sent to tranv
mute it. Unless, therefore, some of their learned pupils had not
been very near him. he would have b«'en in poh^mwion of his money
at this moment. Mr Brodie knows nothing about, und i-; entirely
ignorant of such devices^ and always con-sidered all dice to be alike.
It is, says he in his answers, the petitioner i<ho ' is such .'in adept
in the science, as to be alone capable of using such instrumenta
and of explaining the nature of them.'

"Miserable I—that the petitioner, a deemed sharper should be
taken in by a pigeoa to use the linpua of the Club. But so it haa
mippened. Mr Brodie knows nothing of such vile tricks—not he IHo never made them his study—not he I Never was at either
pains or expense to acquire them, nor ever studi.d under Mr
Breslaw &c.. A-c, for that very special i)urix>se— not he indeed!
Mr Brodie never haunted n;ght-housos, where nothing but tho
blackest and vile.st art.' were practised to oatch a pigeon ; nor ever
was accessary either h} liin'self or others i.i his combination to
behold the pooT .young cie,itM'x' plucked alive, and not one feather
left upon its win7:s—not l.t indi'.xl! He never was acceesoiy to
see or be concerned in fleccinu the iRnorant, the thoughtless tho
.voiin!^ and the unwary -. r ever rrnde it his stud- hw anxious
study, with unwearied '^.i .ern. at midnight houi-s. to haunt roonis
where he thought of nieetiii;; iv.th the company from which there
was a possibility of feteiiin'T from a .scurvy sixpence to a hundred
guineas—not he indeed 1 He is unacquainted altogether with
pocking or shuffling a set of wirds—he is ind'-od! Mr Brodie in
all his innocent amusements, never met with any pei-son, who, aft^nr
h&ving been fleecofl of money to the amount of a hundred pounds
and detected of the vile «nd fliRhone«t methods bv which it ha^
been abstracted from him, received, as a return for his moral recti-
tude, a very handsome incision on the eye— never he indeed! He

Si I
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never nas in such company, nor ever met with such accident

—

not hf ! It ir only the petitioner, or such like him, who are
known and adopts in the devices—which Mr Brodie very modestly
says he is innocent of—who could be guilty of such practices, and
receive such returns.

" But, however certain Mr Brodie's innocence majr be on these
htores, previous to the 17th January current, it is as certain
that on that night, both him. and Ainslie, and Smith, had acquired
more ct,M)pleto knowledge of the business of gambling than the
t)ctitioner; for, notwithstanding all his art. they went infinitely
beyond him ; he was totally at a loss when he observed the dice
take such a run; not indeed but ho was apprehensive something
was going on unfair and ungenerous. At last, having been de-
spoiled of his jnoney, he seized them, and discovered tne charm.
For this unjustifiable procedure in the defender, the petitioner ia
confident every good magistrate will feel it their duty to give him
reparation; and it is their business to check these infamous pro-
ceedings, be they followed by whatsoever person they may ; for the
greater the man is. and the weightier his purse, the I'nore is he
the object of justice and example ; and the lower the man is in rank
or station, who suffers by such, the louder is the cry and more the
demand for redress.

" If. so long ago as the 1711. the Legislature had perceived its
pernicious consequences, how much is it the duty of those to whom
its execution is entrusted to act up to its very letter; when it is a
fact, that, in the,se modern times, gaming of every kind has per-
vaded all ranks

; from the stable-boy to the Peer it is the subject of
study and of practice ; and some of every denomination have made
it their chief business to attain the method or art how to cheat
his neighbour the best ; his neighbour, nay, his friend and com-
panion, who never would have suspected such a latent serpent lay
in his breast.
" There are living instances of men, who, though born to inde-

pendence and enjoying most ample fortune, can intermix with the
very lowest class of the multitude, and even court this company
from motives prompted surely by the principles only of rapacity and
avarice

; and, without shame or remorse, use the most unjustifiable
and dishonest practices to fleece them of their little pittance—pit-
tai. es so much below *heir envy, that a relation of them would not
bear the appearance t-f truth ; and what must these men appear
to be in the mind of every good person

;
yet still there are such who

demean themselves to these pnactices. and, rather than associate
with their equals, will descend to keep oompanv with ostlers,
pedlars, and stable-boys."

APPENDIX XI.

I

'

An Account or Mh. Brodie's beino Seized at Amsterdam.

John Daly, an Irishman, residing at Ostend, had seen Brodie
who passed there under the name of John Dixon, at the house
of one Bacon, a vintner, with whom he lodged.

Biodit! was recommended to Bacon at Ostend by the following
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To Mr John Baoon, Vintner, Ostend.
Deer Friend,

^ * X?**
bearer Mr John Dicon, was going passencer with

kndid li* O^^.nn''' ^tI- 'I'"^ t''''^"
Bick,W f^ir^e to be

^^„„ .
Ostend. Therefore, I recommend him to your care

^nHpr v"""**^""""
""'' a stranger; on my account, I fiope you'1render him every service in your power

in so doing, you will oblige
Your most humble servant.

John Dbnt.

«f®Rni?^" ^u***"
e«nplo5:ed this Daly to go to Holland in pursuit

?L^,'*- x^^ £°*
i'*'*i*=^

"^ ^''"' »* Amsterdam, by mean.s of

Lhooi n^A "^^-^ the pa^engers that arrive' in* the t.eck

^iThi^
He described Brodie to them, and a black trunk he had

^Lr^lV "5*1*1^*'''' ^**'\.? '^'^ stivers, showed him the alehouse
T?I?

taken up hif^ quarters

^f*h^ f^'^ ^*^'® ''"? .H^ed in the first floor: that the landlord

?vL oJ"**"^
'nf"':™.^^. him that the gentleman he enquired for

on^P «^?„- ^1 tt'**
information, Defy went up stairs, knockedonce or tnioe at the door, but no person answering, he opened

liZ^u' f'*"'^^"'n"' ]^^°- **" ''^'" After searching about^me
liT' .< u °"

,
"''*^"' '," * ^0"^ '>f cupboard, and lie addressed

Rr^i 9 ^^''i
-''**" ^?' Captain JoTin Dixon oUm William

St„^ftL7''°"'*n '?"^ ''"^ "'^- x^e then got him lodged in thebtadthouse. Daly came over to London, and got his reward

APPENDIX XII.

The Journal of Mr. Groves, who was despatched from London
ro Amsterdam to take charge of Brodie.

On Tuesflay, the 1st July, I left London, and arrived at Harw-ch
at three o clock the next morning.

VNVdnesday waited on Mr Coxe, the agent for the packet with
CF I- V?^"" ! i^"^'"' "".^^ "'"° *>" the Captain, who dined with me.At half-past four in the af tc -noon .sailed out of the harbour and
lost sight of land at nine.
Thursday got sight of Helvoetsluy.s at twelve next day,—dead calm four leagues from shore.-rowed into the harbour inthe long boat, with Captain Hearne, and Carpmeal, (Sir 8.Wnght s officer), with the mail, and a woman going as Lady's

maid to Sir James Harrises Lady,-drove bac'- by tide, and almost
out to sea again.-landed on sand, walked to several farmhouses,
Uaving the mail and baggage on the sand, guarded, in quest of
a waggon, -refused ;-a hour, at last, went at an extravagant
price: we had walked seven miles on hot sands, and parched with
thirst

;
at eight o clock waggon came with the mail, Ac set

out tor the Bnll, but, within two miles, waggon broke down, and
i u> It

P"^'"-? boors to cany mail, &c. arrived at the Bnll
nt halt past nine;—Brooks, the messenger, came from Helvoet-

"
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i*

sluys to meet iw, where he had been waiting.-had heard nothing
ot any person (Englishman) beina in custody at Amsterdam, whichmuch alarmed me, nor had Hutchinson, the collector of the
passports,—more alarmed ;-delivered Mr Fraser's letter toBroolw;-at ten set o« with Brooks for Maslinsluys, arrived there
at half-past eleven, got to Delft at three-quarters past twelve;—
arrived at the Hague at three in the morning in an open post
waggon, with heavy rain, thunder and lightning.
*nday, waited on Sir James Harris at ten in the morning.—

introduce! to Brooks, -treated with great affability, and received
a letter from Sir James, which he had already wi-ote, directed toMr Kich, the consul Sir James having firsit informed me that
Brwlie was safe in the Stadthouse. -consulted Sir James on themode of obtaining him,—informed that, if the magistrates of
Amste.xlam re<itiired an official application to the States General
to oomo back immediately to him, and he would obviate all diffi-
cultief.; but ne did not think it would le neceBsary :—it was Sir
Jame^.s opinion the magistrates would gi- e him up without, if notwas certain they would detain him till an answer to Sir ilames's
application to the States could be ohtaine<l ;—set off forAmsterdam and arrived there the san o evening; waited on M.Kich.— politely received; and we consulted on measures -JL-Kich to wait on one of the magistrates that evening, and to send
to me early next morning.-Waited on Mr Duncan, a Soots
gentleman, and father-in-law to Mr Gerard, a minister atAmstsrdam with Mr Langlands's letter :-Mr Duncan seemed
willing to identify Brodie ; but on being calUnl out into anotherroom by Mr Gerard and his wife, on his return, :Mr D. said as
tar as his word of honour as a gentleman would go, and his beliefhe would say he w;as the man; but. if an oath wa.s required hewould not.-Saw then a manifest reluctance in Mr D and hadno doubt his daughter and the parson would endeavour U> persuadehim to dechne troubling himself in the matter: but jiiieed he
«>"J'a not go back from what he had said to Mr Rich.
N.B. >o mi.schief but a woman or a priest in it.—here iv-)th
Saturday morning, received a mes.sage from Mr Rich —nwst ofthe magistrates gone to their country-houses. -nothing conld bedone till Monday ;-Mr Rich entertained no doubt, but sa.A a

magistrate had informed him, that a formal requisition must bemade by him, m writing, to th,. magistrates;— he produced tl-e
copy of one, requiring the person of William Brwlie to ho
delivered up; I corrected it by inserting "otherwise John
Uixon, as the magistrates of Amsterdam knew of no William
Broflie; Mr Rich agreed it was proper;—informed him of mv
suspicions respecting Mr Duncan, and the steps that would betaken by his family to make him. if possible, reeant ;—mv fears
further increasetl. as Mr Duncan lodged in the same tavern with
me, 1 had frequent opportunities of conversation with him and
could plainly see a sorrow for what he had said, and a wish to
retract.

.
Monday waited on Mr Rich,—found, by a mistake in not

inserting otherwise Jr^^n Dixon " in the requisition, that the
business must he delayed till the next dav ten o'clock when
a general meeting of the magistrates, with the grand schout,
(high sheriff), to consider on the applisation;—mistake corrected
and requisition presented.

Tuesday, sent for by the magistrates to the Stadthouse :—from
their manner, judged Brodie's delivery as predetermined ;—Mr
Duncan sent for.
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Mb. Duncan's Account to thi Maoibtraieb.

That he was not a native of Edinburgh, but of Aberdeen

;

that he frequently came to Edinburgh on business; and that, eight,
ten, or twelve years ago, he could not say whidi, the man who
now called himself John Dixon was pointed out to him as Deaoon
Brodie, having asked a gentleman who he was.
That he had seen him several times after, and always under-

stood him to be Deaoon Brodie, but did not know his Christian
name; had no doubt, and verily believed he was the same man;
but would not swtar he had no doubt and verily believed him to
be the same.

Brodie ordered to de brourht in.

Substance of Examination.

Q. What is your nameP
A. John Dixon.
Q. That is the name you go by here- '^ ;t is not your real name

William Brodie?
A. My Lords, I stand here and claim the protection of the laws

of this country, which require two witnesses, on oath, to prove

me William Brodie.
You shall have the protection of the laws of this country, but

they do not require two oeths to identify you; it requires that

the magistrates shall be satisfied you are the same man.
Mr. Groves— I beg leave he may be asked, if he is not a native

of Edinburgh? „i. , .

Question put—the answer, I have been at Edinburgh.

Mr Groves—Is he a Deacon of Edinburgh ?

A. I claim the protection of the laws.

Mr Groves—Does he know Mr William Walker, Attorney at

law. of the Adelphi, London?
A. I know sucn a man.
Mr Groves—Then that William Walker procuietl the escape oi

this William Brodie from London, which I can prove by extracts

of letters now in mv pocket, the originals of which are here in

the hands of your officers. I can swear to Mr Walker's wnting.

Prisoner ordered to withdraw.
Here the Magistrates asked me it 1 was ready to swear that,

from the pointed description of him and all said circumstances,

he was, to the best of my belief, the man required to be given

upP—I'told them I was.
, ^ . , j v *

Mr Duncan was then asked if, from what he knew and what

he had heard, he would swear he had no doubt, and believed him

to be the man. , . .. ,

Mr Duncan's reply.— I am only a visitor here; and being called

on such an occasion, it might, in my own country where I am

a Magistrate, have the appearance of forwardness if I was to

swear. I am a man of honour and a gentleman, and my word

ought to be taken. I do believe, and I >a^e no doubt, that

he 18 the same man; but I decline *o swear it; 111 take no oath.

The Magistrates expostulated, but unsuopeesfully, on the absura

idea of saying, " I have no manner of doubt, and verily believe,

and refusing to swear, " I have no manner of doubt I «c.
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Aa I had prerioii^ drawn np an information for Mr Dnnoan
and myaelf to that effect, he waa asked if he would sign it without
sweacineP—when Mr Duncan said he would.
The Magistratea then said that they diould pay the same compli-

ment to me they did to Mr Dunoan, and take my signature to £he
certificate, without an oath, evei. to my belief. -Certificate signed.
The prisoner was then ordered in, and the certificate read to him,

and asked. If he had not a fstherP—he replied,—None.
But you had a father, said the Judge—was not his name Brodie P
To thM Mr Brodie replied,—" There are more Brodies than one."
Then by that, said the Judge, you confess your name is Brodie

P

A.—A lapsiu Unjjvae, my Lord.
Brodie again insisted upon the oaths; but the Judge told him

that all they wanted was to be satisfied, which they were from whatMr Duncan and Mr Groves had signed, and partly from a
oonfeesion of his own.
He was told he should set off as that day; and it was settled at

four m the afternoon.
The Judge told me I should have a guide, -rho would procure

the moans of conveyance, &c. I took my leave of them with
thanks, *c. ; waited on Mr Rich j at four was sent for to the Stadt-
house, where there was a prodigious crowd ; two carriages and four
guides, with four horses in each carriage ; and the prisoner, being
properly secured, we put him into one, and got to Helvoet without
°"l? B °T®!7"P*'*"' °*^ *^y ** <*"^ o'clock jpacket sailed at five.
N.B. 1 had wrote a letter to Sir James Harris on the Saturday,

requesting the packet to be detained who informed me by Mr.
Kich, with whom I dined on the Monday, that it should be
detained to the last moment.

Brodie was watched two hours alternately on board by the
ships crew; his hands and arms confined, and his meat cut for
him, &c.
On Thursday night, eleven o'clock, we arrived at Harwich-

supped—set off immediately, and arrived next day at noon at Sir
Sampson Wright's, before whom, and Mr Langlands, Brodie
confessed he was the person advertised.

APPENDIX XIII.

Copies op two Autoohaph Lettms of Deacon Brodie, HTrHnio
Unpublished.

[From Dr. David Laing's MS8. in the University Library
Edinburgh.]

1.

[T'^ the Right Hon. Henry Dnndas (Viscount Melville).]
Right Honble. Sir

v^^^ t y^" •'"® "?• ^*'"''* acquainted with my misfortunes.
Jfixtracts of the proceedings against me are sent to London bymy fnends to endeavour to procure a Rpmissior, or an Alteiatioa
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Appendix XIII.

AnliSr*j?J^"^"i*-
®"* * ^''•^« '»">• "»P«>t » paid to •uchApliMtion* unl«M sapported by r«^>«)t«W?PerMii»«i Withwtwh new I now mort humbly fiSwirt vour int«^*i«n J^

of fiSi^k.ug'h!*
"^" ^""^ "P^° **'" '"''^^* ** H» ««»<« th« Duke

nud?i!*™
time, appointed for my Disolution apttMches fast I

in «?^T.*"lir*
'">"bl.v Beg that you will pardon this Preaumption

w«l?aro.nd ha^ita^.*
"* Apltcat.on, I shall ever pray for your

I am with the greatest reapect Right Honble SirYour most obdt and huble Sert
but most unfortunate

Edinr Tolbooth ^"'^- B«OB»
10th Sepr 1788

II.

[To Her Grace The Duchess of Buccleuch.]
Madam,

in making fc^Slddrr"" """'''''''^ *" P"-^^" ^'^ ^^'^-^
^ITie wretched can only fly to the Humane and the powerfull for

t,«t! ^^*\"*" is printed it would 111 suit me to make any reflec-

&th« r^^
unfortunate Issue; and this much I am"nvmoS^

iTtill h ^"Ti^"^*?^
Popular prejudice ia so strong as*^"st me thatIt will be well with me If I can Rescue my Life on iny termi'- andtho my friends are makins; aplication above, I have ifttle w;e^ ofthe success, unless some Aespectable Chanacters uHo h*v« kf^.i

oportunity of knowing somet^ng of thS^^I^have J^Jf;! '^d of

%^i?r.1l"i{f*'f^^*t'^*
themselves in my beh^ff '

"^ **^

th^ T fl fK* 4*'"*'*"fi*f * «*Vl """St confess to you. Madam

«.i«™ii M i!"°-
^ollony I might be usefnil, from my knowledge in

Tnd ?f v^l^rlH^i'' ""f"^ ^'*'^ "^ "'^n particuUr Proffin"
f^?.,k1^ Ladyshrp and your most Respectable friend The Rieht
W. l1ff?%^ ^""4*'

^""i.'^
^'8" to P^onise my Suit, I wo^d^ I li*'l

^»«on to Doubt the SncceM. Capt John faaSn

fl,iflL™****i°xi"*!:***,y°," to V^rdan my Boldness Mv timaflies apace, and the hand of Death presses auonmr f^mk £r
Delth'a^".^"^ '«"?Sr-.-'»*t itl"ne''l?:tc'h:d, iSmJl toi»eath, helpless, and in Chains, and you will excuse in effort fw
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life from the most Infatuated and miaerable ot Men, who can
confer no Compliment in sulwcribing Himself

M«d«m,
Your Ladyships Deroted

hublv Sert
Wii.l:ii Brodu.

Edinr Tolbooth
in the iron Room
and in Chains
10:h Sepr. 1788.

F.S. I have requested Mr. Alexr Patereon my agent to Delirer
this io Person to your Ladyship.

W. B.

APPENDIX XIV.

Speech WHicd Gbc ^oe Smith intended to have made to tub Coubt
AND JUKY AT HIS ThIAL.

Geobge Smith was taken into custody on Saturday morning, the
8th of March, upon the information of John Brown uiiu
Humphry Moore. On Monday, the 10th, remorse of conscience
seised his mind, and he sent to the SheriflF, wishing to make a clean
breast, and to tell the truth. From that time he has all along
been humble, penitent, and resigned.
At his trial he intended to have pled guilty but was prevailed

upon to take his chance of a trial. He meant to have tteked for
mercy on the ground of making an -\mple confession of the crimes
committ«d and to be committed, and had prepared a speech in
writing to that purpose, which he intended to have read.
On the Friday before the trial, Smith wrote a letter to the Board

of Excise, saying that ho was not to give them any trouble, for he
would plead guiltv.
By means of a numane and benevolent clergyman who attended

thus unhappy man with the most feeling soficitude and earnest
discharge of duty during his imprisonmeni, we have been favoured
with this speech, and the oatalojfue of crimes which were to have
been perpetrated, which will strike every reader with horror and
amaaement.^

It is in his own handwriting, and will be deemed curious by the
public. It is remarkable that Smith spells much better in his
writing than Brodie.
The speech is as follows:

—

My Lords, and Gentlemen of the Jnry,
I stand before this Tribunal, so dreadful to the guilty

mind, a victim, in the first instant"!, to private revenge. The
piincipal informer against me had suddenly become my mortal
enemy, and thought of nothing, I fear, when he went to the
Shenff-clerk's Office, but my igle ruin. I pray God to forgive
him this cruel wrong, as I do iix>m my heart.

Since I was committed to priaon, it has been said against me
that I was formerly a Smith by occupation, and made the keys
that opened the Excise Office and other places; neither of which are
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true. I never wa« • Smith, nor ever made • key. Old key* were
bouttht, and the wards of them altered : but 1 wm not by any mean*
the best in the execution.

it may be remembered aaainst me th*t I tried to break out
of pnaon. But, not to dweD upon the love of life, and the dread
of an iKiiominious execution, both of which are ao natural and
•trong, I not only sincerely repented of having made the attempt,
but, ae a proof of my wneerity, and I Immbly truat, as aome kind
of atonement, I prevented Peter Young and three others from
doing so—who with myself, could afterwards have escaped frtmi
Prjwn— by freely discovering the plot to the turnkey.

I have, moreover, been falsely accused o* alvising my unfortunate
wife not to apeak at all when she should be Hrought to this Court;
but 1 solemnly declare that the worst advice I ever gave her on
that head, was to speak the truth. I have no fear of her evidence

?u iH"^
n>y ''fe- To make the wife the witness in law against

the life of her husband, would be barbarous in any country. My
great security here is that the justice and humanity of this country
forbid It.

J J

It was my full confession on my first iniprisonnient. that has
made my offences capital. T have destroyed myself, otherwise no
evidence could have condemned me.

I made that confession to prevent more dreadful mischief being
done to this injured country from pei-BOiis whom it least suspected;
for Uod, wl» ^th in secret, only knows where the evil would have
stopped. And, if po«Bih!e, to make some small reparation for the
violent wi-ongs I have myself been guilty of, I request the indulg-
ence of the Court to suffer me to read over a list of auch robberiM
as my accomplices and niysiMf had determined to commit, had we
not been timeoiisly prevented.

1. On Dalgleish and Dickie, Watchmakers.
2. On White and Mitchell Lottery Office keepers.
? S? * "«»1» Baker near Brodie's close,—the name forpot.
4. The Council C'amber, for the Mace.
5. The Chamberlain's Office, for money.
6. Forrester and Co.'s Jewellers.
7. Gilchrist and Co.'s, Linen-drapers.

[Besides these, and an depredations of greater magnitude,]

o' Vl^ ^^^,.°^ ^tland (or Old Bank) was to have been broke into.
». Ihe Stirling Stage Coach, carrying a thousand pounds to pay

the Can-on workmen, was to have been stopped and robbedT
10. Mr. l«timer. Collector of Excise for the Dalkeith district re-

ported to have generally from one to two thou.sand pounds,
was to have been robbed.

I do not here speak of those felonies which are set forth in
my declarations, because some of them were made known by
another.
With all humility, therefore, and a trembling heart, I urge

the plea of having been the true cause—whatever may seem, or
may be endeavoured to be proved to th« contrary—of this wicked
and dangerous confederacy being discovered and broken up,
trusting my life to this one plea, and secure that it will have ita
full weight in the breasts of a discerning, unbiassed, and
merciful Jury.
My moat thankful acknowledgments are humbly returned to

your Lui-dshiim fur the appointment of such able and humane
Counsel to plead for me. Forgive me for declining their kind
help.
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broUKht iu« to conf«n« cnnjw for which •renainK ji«tw« wHIj.n «nce me to d.o, and I deserve my doom * "
thr^w^rJL•ntirelv on the incicv of the Court.

^^

I PltadOuilty'
"'* '"''''' *"""'*''* •K«'"'»t me in the Indictment,

APPENDIX XV.

Ah Accocni of th. Execction or the PH,goN«Rg, and thbu
UaBAVIOlB Amu THEIIl CONVKIION.

(From Contt'nirKnary Sources.)

th^ I'^'^rK*'''*'
'=•'."'««'•• During his continemont and Trcm

\hfJT **'
J""

'«L*"''"J? sentence till his execution which wa«thirty- our days, he B.Kowed a mixture of charwter .Im^incredible. At times serious and sensible of his^t^ation a^d
^rJtt^\

'"^'"*'''* displaying jocularity and humour ' hJ
:'*r.'^ t.=r" ,^"„r,^.r"!1!^._.^-''"*'-

and « .times even'a danng boldness, frequently turning to"7idrcule"hii'"8iTuaYi^nand the manner of his exit, U calling it "a leap in tl.fdark "
Th» disposition continued «itfi him till almost tL last momentof his existence.

th]?!.«rw''h'r'
***•*• no''^''th'*tanding the cen.suros and opinion oftho world he was innocent of every crime excepting that tor whichhe was condemned; and endeavoured to extenuate his TuiTt bvsaying that the crime for which he suffered was not a deprXtioSoommitt^Kl on an individual, but on the public who Sn^

t!,:^:^'!^. ^y.t*'^ «*™all trifle the Excise wa.srohlM^ T Thihopes of obtaining a pardon or an alteration of his sentcnclto transporation seems strongly to have impressed his mi^ In
m»n *'?*'lf

"»"'*^'*t«'y.e«"Pi«l himself In writing letters andmany of them were sensible, forcible, and well written in oar

^nft'o ToUnlV.""^' °»
Buccleugh, «<,ue.ting hi^inte^e^t" trbes^nt to "otany Bay. He complained much of tho interruntionhe met with from the ministers attending him, and hfs feCconvicts; singing of psalms, &c. Applicltions' ere ateo n«deto the jury to the magistrates, and wunsel, ana many oth^

friends to use every exertion in his favour. The examd1«
nT'^f ' .2} l-^r *^*"««. » D--- Dod. the Perreaus CdRyland, the King's engraver, are convincing proofs that the

impartial."'*'
** ^ '"^""«*^ ^'^^ ^"'P""**^- ""d that justice il

The situation of criminals in the prison of Edinburgh after

hwro""*"% "*'
^'T-

"n^oidable*^ cTrcun>stanc« peculiarlyirk.some. Thev are chained by one leg to a bar of iron a^niaide of which tU may walk: and their bed h made hv\f^^
^lJi\h.iJ- -f^'*

"'*?
t^^""^^ « '""Ker chain than usual, a tableand chair, tith pen, ink, and paper; and the visits of any of hia
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fri«nda and aoqu-Miitance* he wwlicd to see, till the night brfor*
his exMution, v. .uu none were permitted to viait him but
clergymen.
To the Mme bftr of iron on wh.ch he nan chained, were, on

thia wnmiUr oocaaion, George Smith, and two men condemned
for robbing the Dundee Bank. Brodie was offered a aeparate
room, but declined it.

Smith was uniformly devout and penitent - reliftlied the oon-
reraation of clergymen, and joiniKJ tem-iUly iu religioutt exer-
cises. Brodie said, upon Home of these occasions, that he wa^o much employed with his temporal concerns he could not
attend to them; but, when his bMsiii*t«wt uas tiniKhed, he would
hear the clergymen. He remarked that the best uf men had
not thought It improper to employ even their lost moments iu
the concerns of this world

; that ne was standing on his last le|{.H,

and it behoved him to employ his time b'duloiiHly ; that he was
determimnl to die like a ihsn, and recommended the same to hii
fellow-sufter<«rK. At times, however, he conversed with the clergy,
and joined in their devotions. His convei-sution upon these
occasions >,«•» di'ected to the principles of natural religion, not
to the doctrines of revelation.
He lamented to a friend the impropriety of his first pursuit* iu

life; that hiti inclinations at an early period led him to wish to
go to sea; and though he did not possess much bodily strength,
vet his courage and resolution were undaunted; that, instead ot
being in that disgraceful situation, his country might have looked
up to him with admiration, and he might have been an honour
to himself and family.

In the course of this trial he appears to have Iteen naturally
mild tempered and humane, but without principles of conduct,
and easily led to crime. He writes in bis letters affectionately
of his children.
On the Friday before his execution he was visited by his

daughter, Cecil, a fine girl of about ten years of age. The
feelTjis of ft r'nthf mto superior to every other consideration,
and the fuliing teaiii, which he eudeavouied to snpprens, c;avo
strong proofs of his sensibility ; he embraced her with emotion,
and bleased her with the warmest affection.
On the Sunday preceding his execution a respite of six weeks

arrived for Falconer and Bruce, the two people condemned for
robbing the Dundee Bank. The news made Brodie more serious
for a nttle time than he had before been, and he espres^^ed his
satisfaction at the event, declaring that it gave him as m-ich
pleasure as if mercy had been extended to himself. On Smi^h
ofaserying, "Six weeks is but a short period," Brodie, with somo
emotion, cried out, " George, what would you and I give for
six weeks lonjp;erP Six weeks would Ik> an age to usl

"

He made frequent inquiries about the alterations that were
making at the place of execution, which his friends declined
answering out of tenderness. He observed that the noise made
by the workmen was like that of shipbuilders; but for thd short
voyage he was going to make he thouglit so much preparation
'vas unnecessary. On being visited by a friend on ttie Sunday
<>veniiig he, witn great calmness rnd composure gave the needful
directions respecting his funeral, and acknowindijc^ with gratitude
the attention that nad been paid him during his confinement.
On the Monday prectsdimj nis death, at the niqticst of Geon^o

Smith, the two prisoners, Falconer and Bruce, for whom a respite
had been obtained, were removed from the room in which tney
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5iii.i'vvS"«rt'^"^',i„/„ll7 P«'t«J./--oni their con,p.„ian« in
of taing ofTheir chains Mr"'''n''V'

»n4 during tlSe yZJs
i^mained^anunaCted spectator K^t' '"**' «''^** cafmne«,
shaking that fXudrXch h^d" att«nH^"f "^5^":*^ '"t^^^^ "^
of his confinement

attended him during the whole

« iPo" if^rlifitrg"& 'tSL\f' ''^
T^"*'«°- » ««»««»*".

quence* of he nc conn^t^ w.>h i''^
'^'"•'*«' *^« f"*"' <«»»8«'

instanc^ it ha"l pr^^^^in"' «^.
•"'i^'^IS.t!?! «?1.^" ^ow ,m«.yinstances it had prored riiinnns h„ C"'' """ •'" """. .™~'y

,^„x -,__. .
P"vea ruinous He began sineing, with the

Beggar's Opera "-"^Tis woman
_, _. -- /- --"" h"vf»cju I unions,
greatest cheerfiilnefis, from the "
that seduces all mankind " Th^ ^^H *""" — V woman
but he sang out the ^ne

gentleman reproved this levity.

ga?e" al^artLrnSlire tSP!-'f^the {"l^'l^*-men-a report having Dieva^M th«fT^ ^ *** h'm but clergy-
putting se^f-destructL^i^^h^ ^'er B„T'1.f'";».-''**"^'°'» ^'
conipia ned, aDDearinc to hnJi f.,1i L • ^- "*,**? ^^^ <""der he
s..quences ^tten^'ne the crir^J]^f

*»'?'^.'?t'°n of the dreadful con-
poison was pfaced on nn« I?IL

suicide; and declared that if

ZuM refus^ them both a^d*^ n«f 1* ^'F^-^'^^
the other he

the horrid crime of seTf m.irHpr f """A '"*? eternity with
to the sentence of the Cvinf hi *'^°"I'*

^'"'~}'^ «-ou Id submit
fate ,vith caCe^'aSeom^oeuro" '°""""^' ""^ "«"'<* '^*'* ^i.

reXion^^nd fortitude"'apra"rld* vfiXT''^ 'V «':^?^- »>'«

J^:r;-r';ha[sJiH€fe^

kL^iit^^^l^ll^-^S^-^-at^T
4^1^^^^^^^^^^^

might use despatch, an<f make i? as short ^" Sfe^^'nl''*

Edinburgh, Tolbooth,

My Lord '
^'*^*° *'''^°^''-

»n<i by no mekns to
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^HlSitfL:

remain in goal ; that he and my friends may have it decently
dressed and interred. This is the last favuur and reque.%t of

Your most obedient,
but moat unfortuuAte,

Will. Bbodik.

About eleven o'clock the chains which had been on Mr. Brod' 'o

legs since his condemnation were taken off. He was then vis v 1

by a few select friends, with whom he conversed with the grea !t.t

composure.
About one o'clock he ate a beef-steak and drank some [o'-t

wine, abu during this last repast he made some ludicrous remr ' .

to Smith.
At two o'clock the guard marched up and surrounded the place

of execution, at the west end of the Luckenbocths, and soon after

the captain on duty informed the magistrates, in the Council
Chamber, that all was ready. "The magistrates then put on
their robes of oflSce, with white gloves and white staves, and
followed by the clergymen in black gowns and bands, proceeded
from the Council Chamber to the prison, attended by the proper
ofBcers.

At two o'clock a message came from the magistrates that they
were in waiting, upon which Mr. Brodie said he was ready. He
accordingly went downstairs, insisting that Smith should go first.

Upon passing the room that Bruce and Falconer were in he
took his farewell of them through the grate of the door, observ-
ing that, as His Majesty had given them a respite of six weeks,
he did not doubt but ne would at last grant them a pardon.
When he entered the west stair a glass of cinnamon watei- was
given him by some of his friends, with whom he still conversed
most familiarly.

The magistrates reached the scaffold about ten minutes after

two. The two senior magistrates only attended, as the other
two gentlemen in the magistracy happened to have been on the
jury of the unfortunate criminals; and in this singular case it

was certainly a very becoming delicacy to excuse their attendance.
About a quai-ter rast two the criminals appeared on the plat-

form. When Mr. Brodie came on his scaffold he bowed politely

to the magistrates and the people.
Brodie, at the first view of the immense multitude of spec-

tators and the dreadful apparatus, said, "This is awful!" On
passing a gentleman he asked how he did, and said he was glad
to see him. The gentleman answered he was sorry to see Mr.
Brodie in that situation. Brodie replied, " It is fortune de la

ffuerre."
Brodie had on a full suit of black, his hair dressed and powdered

;

Smith was dressed in white linen, with black trimming. They
were assisted in their devotions by the Rev. Mr. Hardie, one
of the ministers of the city, and the Rev. Mr. Cleeve, of the
Episcopal, and Mr. Hall, of the Burgher persuasion. They
spent some time in prayer, with seeming fervency. Brodie knelt,
laying a handkerchief under his knees. He jM-ayed by himself,
nearly as follows:—"O Lord, I acknowledge Thee as the Great
Ruler of the world ; although I lament much that I know bo little

of Thee. This much, however, I know, that Thou are a merciful
Ood, and that, as I am a great sinner, 'Thou wilt have mercy upon
me, through the merits of Thy Son Jesus Christ. O Lord,
receive my soul! Into Thy hands I resign it. Amen."
When tne devotions were over the great bell began to toll at

half-minute paoros, which had an awful and solemn effect. When

: I
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±^'t}'.lh' « the same tZ'lt'.'riTA'.V±^J°^-? the u«e
of his ha„X;at the'sSmTt*Z*l^''*''« \' -i^«lToXv^ir^
oinitn wno.se behaviour nns K.-n.!,! ". "^""^ niKht-caps: and
;«cen^ed the platform %:'s^'''f>.P^°'t«nt»nd resigned slowl?
Placed immediately undpr f h^ *^* ^^^^ ^^e scaflFold and
fixed. It is8aidMietaiJ^Sm?th"''Tu ^''^ halted 'wer^
"Go.'ip, George; you are fiKn„f'* j J^" % shoulder, saying
Brod.e, who mount^ w*th alertn^i '"'*':^ ^* ""» ^iow^t
himself whith he pulled with hsD ^^e halter designed for
halters had l»«n f^^ _"". ""» "and. It was found that thehalters'had l,een totJ nuich shor't'en^"»n^"f^"''^ ^°"°<^ *hat the

^nu.1S:d onThe^l^l'f^rm tSL*'^L%¥2^"' "'"^--"''sS.i?^
down to the scaffold took off hk^'i.ht^.^'^^'^^^^^PI^ •"•'^k Xinto conversation with his friendl ?^ tl.

*P' """^ ««*'» ^^terei
^»*'.though the dreadful moment' of d^^J,

''*'P* T"* «»djusted.
he did not complain, but aSis^ him.»irif

*'"'•' P«>longed,
"^as on a new construction, lndw1«t^H?ll- ^y saying that it

f^^ •* .complete. He then SDraS^^..?^'"^ *"" P'"'"'^'** *«
^^™; '^h.ch was raised much hS^than T? "P"° *•>« P'^*'but the rone was still improS nl«.L " ^TT' e.^ecutions,
descended, allowing some little ,^^f; ^ *'^' f"^ he once more
execut.om.r was I Cn|l ng felTow ?nT ""l

observed that th^
for his stupidity-but tEatlt did not ^..0^^-* -^.^ ^ P""^^'*^
Hefore he ascend^H tho .^iJit 71 ^ .rauch signify.

by his fellowSrl^, Geoge^sTth ^thfM''""^.A'« '^^^^^^
parted. Having aga n ascpnH«Tl. iiVu^ *''*" »hook hands and

t„"rt "P ^^^ '^"i^^'^t fnd -co,*' a„^Tj^""A'"''
his cravat'^

to fis the rope. He then took k' fril^ '^^ *''* executioner
hrni, by the iiand, bade h?m f^rewel ?£, "'*'** ^*^ "'o^' by
acquaint the world that he was stTtV/.^ requited he woulS
ike a man. Thon DuIIina fh ul

*he same, and that he died
his arms and pla^M'S/^^ aTl fflrf '"'^ ?««=« he fold^J
and resolution. Smith (who dlninl f^ \^J^''^^Y^ of firmness
" ff'^.^rit devotion), soo„ af'tor " he «Hf„ir**"""P*i°"i '"'d been
let fall a handkerchfef as a Xnil ^^^^^^'^f^t of the halters,
thre^^ o'clock the platform dmSanH^lS ^'"^ ".'""*«« hefo^^

Ti!"*^' '•'i""^*
^^'thout a sT??^ie *^ ^^^^ ""^^^ launched into

of execS ItT^Te^n IS'''". *.^J
'''^'' '« --- of the place

than 40,00(),' great nuiXr^i-"'"***'' ^^'''^ "o* have beln^fc^
conntry. LifckHy no Sdent'of T.' ^'^™ "" P»^ «f t^
which was much to be fwTr^f L™ A"^ consequence happened,
One of th» citv office!^ f^l^„ **i? *^f greatness of the crowd
building where^ ft wiS SicSd ""^

P'"*^^"™
*-^ *»>« *<>? "^The

»"-"'^; but we hear^ot dangero"sfv ** «=°n«derably ?ut and

To":^^;^r:trrh^^i^
he said he thought it was hard to «% ^# '^^*"'l

*•*« execution,
•nd appealing to Smirh he i d '' Georee

'">*" * P*'*'^ *""
than four pounds a piece " Sr^iiu ^^°'^f^^>, »t was not moro
>t wa, so n5uch, but Rrodie) XuldT^^w^f ''\^'*^ °°* t'''"'^
money. " v"roaie> snouid know, for he counted the
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opened. It is said other means of reooyerv were ni, i «f*^r .*

^„n„+,t J "['^'? Brodie. a inst sacrifice to the laws of hiscountry, and whilst we lament his fate we cannot but admirl

Iff^; I u^^I^' «•*'*• respected, or exalted the culprit it

dSe ThfJl r*
P""'

?^ J""" P-'ni-h'^enT or saT ^oi

hS^crim« ^il f^n-'"^
would here suggest to burv with his bonesnis crimes his follies, and his errors; and whitet we orofit hvhis exampfe we cannot but lament how improperly th^Tbiliti*^

ramil/PP'HfsS rf\' V^" ^r' "» h'^'n^rV h^J^^'ln"
wno possess tortitude, courace, benevolence, and hnmanitv claimour admiration, such was William Brodie.

""manity claim

APPENDIX XVI.

Thk Old Excise Office.
(From the Daily Berkw of 24th January, 1873.)

- nh? ^l**""
anoth*"'- hoH.se9 rich in historical a.s.4:iations and of« character that rendered the Old To«n of Edinburgh remark-

f^lL^ "*^ ^u-,P* *^"y ^y °"'' fniprovement Trustees. Their

f«^fir'''"*it' ""^'^f
"ndoubtedly required for the sake of thesanitary welfare of their neighlKjurhoods, must excite in theniinds of many a twinge of regret on .several accounts; and as in

I?tefe% !>.''"''^*^*'"V'*°
'?"'^ *^ ^"'''^ P'«^« "ith^ut directingattention to their distincfive features and history

i«'vL^^!lT*"u*i'"*-.T'"y ^ * fit subject for antiquarim research
IS being levelled with the ground at present in tfie Nether Bow
rt was one of the finest specimens of a class of houses whichextended nearly the whole length of the High Street in formertimes-having wooden fronts projecting four or five feet infront of the masonry, thus giving the erection a more pasteboardappearance than the labourers who pull them down findto be in
reality the case AVhile glass was still a luxury, and light

1?^^/T^*^ H*?
*" ''^.^'ight for outside the dwelling, theold Edinburgh citizen, when building his house, took care toerect in front of its windows a wooden balcony, resting on sturdy

pillars that rose to the edge of the roof, 'thus a^iazza wZformed on the ground floor under which the wares of the shop-
keepers of the period were exposed, and a series of galleries
above, where the burghers would step out from their houses ofan evening to enjoy the air, and particularlv the light, while
watching the passers-by below, and where their children would
play when the rain made the street not so agreeable for that
purpose. In course of time, wlu-n slasx came generally into use,
tJie front of these balconies was boardtsd up and pierced with
windows, and in many cases the shops below advanced a step ao
as to keep flush with the frontage above. Hence the singular
appearance of many of these tenements. Of this class was
the old Excise Office. Its front was .somewhat ornamental.
JNeat wooden pilasters divided the windows from each other At
Its eastern comer, immediately below Baron Grant's Close an
outside stair that projected into the street before the alteration
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we dp-scrik. led to a spiral stair, over the door leading to which
Tc^ *K.P'°"*,^'"^"P*'<'"' "Devs Benedictat." and the date
IbUb. f lom this it would seem that the building was anythina
but new « hen taken possession of !)>• the Hanoverian Excisemen
It IS probable that it lod<re<l more gentle persons and people who
were he d in lietter estimation than the officials that were recarde<l
as the dct..ste<l fruit of the I'nion. They took posseesion of the
premises soon after that event in our history, stuck up the
Koyal arms on the face of tlie building and set themselves to
levj- duty on the merchandise that entered the city by its principal
gate, tlie Nether Port, the then direct avenue from the neigh-
bouring seaport. Since George the Second's reign the Exciso
OHice has had many a shift, and the building in Nether Bowmany other strange occupants. While the character of the latter
has l)een steadily declining, the prosperity of the Excise has been
as uniformly inrrpasing. The office was shifted to a more com-
mo<!iou8 house in the Cowgate, pulled down subsequently for the
southern piers of George IV. Bridge ; then to a house in Cheasel's
Court in the Canongate, where the notorious Deacon Brodie com-
mitted his great robbery; next to Sir Lawrence Dundas'
mansion in St. Andrew Square; afterwards to Bellevue House,m Drummond Place, since pulled down ; and sulx^quently to
where it is now. Two clos«^s p.issefl underneath the old Zxcho
Office tenement ; one was Baron Grant's Close, and the other
Society Close. The Baron's fame has not descended to theve
days, and his name only lives on the wynd that once was his.
But the other close has had rather a remarkable history. On
Its west side there was a curious old house with the following
inscription over its main door:—"R. H. Hodie mihi eras tib7
our igitur ciiras." The date was obliterated by time. A curious
turnpike stair led to the flats above. The tenement was the
property of Aleson B.isscndyne. the famous old Scottish topo-
grapher who i«-ied. in 1"A. a bpautiful folio Bible. The close
at hist bore his name ; .Mibsequentiy it was called after a Baron
of Excheqiier belonging to the hou.se of Panmure, and la,st of all
bociety Clow> from the circumstances that in a large stone
mansion which the jiKlcie occupied, nt the foot of the close was
afterwords housed the Society for the Propagation of Christian
Knowledge founded in 1701, and erected into a bodv corporate
by Queen Anne. There were man. other buildings in" the narrow
wynd of great age and much interest, but they have been swept
away. Now that tho*^ l)iiildin<:s have boen removed, the ob'-.^ruc-
tion presented to the traffic of the street *bv John Knox's house
and church is more observable. But we would suffer much
greater inconvenience ere we consented to the removal of the
house of our venerable Reformer.

APPENDIX XVII,

An AcrorNT of thk PnorFEDiNxs aoaixst John Brown a1ia.i
HVMPHRT Moor.E AT THE OlD BaILEY IN ApniL, 1784.

r.?'T?^l''
^ioore was indicted for feloniously stealing, on the

oth of Bebruary last, twenty guineas, value £21, and four pieces
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of foreign gold coin, called doubloons, value £U 8s the orooprtvof John Field .n the dwelling-house' of John Brown
^^^

ine material circumstances of this case, as thev aDoearwl inevidence were as follow :-The prosecutor Jo!in KwiSwalking along James Street, Convent Garden, when a «.A>^

^r«nJf^^ '""^ "'"
fe'"«.

** « *^«>''- '^^ prosecutor wns

the stranger produced the following receipt :-" Feb. 2 1784-
Z?u\'cZ, ^^ '']'«"> Smith, one brilliant diamond-cluster ring,

Iflu A ' ^"'' received at the same time the contents, in full

fL K
demands, by me, William Smith ;

" and from tlie otlicrend he pulled out the ring itself. In the course of the conversa-
tion the prisoner entered the room, praised the beauty of the
r ng, and offered to s<.ttle the division of its value. Upon thestranger's lamenting that he had no money about hi^ the

atThel^n ""*'..
tV"'.''"

^"^
^r;^

•"• ?f*-^ P"""'^^ «t his Dgings
^l«r •

TJiat sum will just do," .said the prisoner. Acoach was imm« lately called, and all three were drawn to theprosecutor's lodgings. The prosecutor and stranger lent intothe house, leaving the pn.soner at the Fiv<. Fields, ^ud thev
afterwarcls jomwl him at the Cheshire Cheese. The prisoner
said, I will give you your share of the rinj; if you will hecontent until tcvmorrow." The pros^-cntor p7,t down twentyguine^ and four doubloons, which the >tianger took up ,ind
carried away, leaving the ring with the prosecutor, and appoinledhim to meet next day to have the money returned and £100 for
his share of the ring. The pro,s,.cutor attended the ne\tmorning at the place of appointment, but neither of the parties
came. The ring was of a very trifling value.

•?i!'® J'""^
"^''*' **^ opinion that the prisoner was confederating

with the person unknown for the purpose of obtaining the money
by means of the ring, and did therefore aid and assist the
person unknown in obtaining the twentv guineas and four
doubloons from the prosecutor. Thev accordingly found him
guilty of stealing, but not in the dwelling-hnuse. .siibirnt to the
opinion of the twelve judges whether it was felony.

Mr. Justice Willes (after stating the indictment and the
circumstances that appeared in evidence, proceeded thus)—This
matter was submitted to the opinion of all the judces, the first
day of last Michaelmas term, except Ixnd Mansfield, who was
absent, and they all agreed in the distinction between the partinc
with the posses.sion and the parting with the property ; that in
the finst case it was a felony, and in the la.st case it was not.
Nine of the judges were of opinion that in this case TK)sse««ion
only was parted with, it being merely a pledge, till the supposetl
value of the ring vvas delivered. Two of the judges thouizht
that the doubloons were the same as money, and were of opinion
it was a loan, and was a parting with the property; but nine
of the judges were of opinion it was felony, and the judges could
not distinguish this from the following ca.se of the King and
Patch. The prisoner was indicted for stealing a watch and
some money. He picked up a ring and a purse in the street,
stid, pretending he had found it, offered to divide the money
with the prosecutor, and opening the purse there was a ring
and bill of parcels, stating the ring to be a diamond one, of
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£147 value, and a leceipt for that sum. DiflFerent modes were
proposed for the distribution; at laat the prisoner asked the
prosecutor if he would give him his money and watch and take
th«j ringP Two other men that were in company took up the
watch and money, and the prisoner got the probecutor out of
the room, under pretence he had something particular to say
to him, and the two men ran away with the watch and money.
The prosecutor was uneasy, and the prisoner said he knew the
two men. The prisoner was apprehended, and the ring was
found to be of the value of lOS. only. It was objected by th«
coun.sel for the prisoner that it was not a felony. But Mr.
Justice Gould Mr. Baron Perryn, and Mr. Justice Buller held
it should be left to the jury to say what was the intention of
the prisoner to get the money and watch, for if the whole was a
whenie of the three men, it was felony, according to the case
of the King and Peers, where a horse was hired for the day by
two men, who went directly and sold him ; and Mr. Justice
Gould left it to the Jury whether the prisoner and the other
two men were not all in concert together. Upon the whole,
therefore, of your case the majority of the judges ere of opinion
that vou Hre Ruilty of the felony, and not merely of a fraud,
and that judgment must be passed upon you accordingly.

Mr. Recordbr—Humphry Moore, when upon your trial I
reserved this case ; it was not from any doubt of your guilt, but
doubting whether it was of that kind to support the indictment.
That doubt has been su'jii.itted to the opinion of all the judges,
and a great majority of them have concurred in opinion that the
iadictiiient was sufficiently supported, by the circumstances given
in evidence against you. I never entertaine<l any doubt that
the offence of which you was clearly proved to be guilty, was
deserving of as high a punishment as any felonv committed under
similar circumstances. If, therefore, no doubt I'n point of law had
occurred I should have passed sentence upon you, to be trans-
ported for seven years. No reason occurs to me now for
changing that opinion of vour offence, but as the necessity of
laying your case before the judges has occasioned some delay
.since your conviction, I shall take care the term of your trans-
portation shall be computed accordingly. Therefore the sentence
of the Court is, that you, Humphry Moore, he transported beyond
the seas, for the term of seven years from the time of vour con-
viction, to such place or places a.s His Majestv, by the advice
of his Privy Council, shnll think fit to direct or appoint.
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